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B000001-010123 1/1/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Irina Veron NA Requesting ALL records in BPD possession pertaining to this incident, including but not limited to the incident
report itself, DMV information, insurance information, immigration information (visa info, status etc.), paperwork
regarding reasoning for US entry and temporary residency in the US, and all information collected regarding the
aforementioned responsible for the vehicular injuries to pedestrian (I.V., 'requestor') standing in HD parking lot
on said evening. In short, I request ALL information collected regarding this incident. If all records cannot be
sent electronically, please send all via regular mail.

R000001-010123 1/1/2023 1/3/2023 Public
Records

Lauren
Santos

Federal jury pool diversity statistics for Boston, Massachusetts between the years 1995 - 2000.  The
percentage of African Americans living  in Boston, Massachusetts over the age of eighteen between the years
1995 - 2000.

R000002-010123 1/1/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lucas Do
Carmo

a person attacked me , crashing his car into my car about 6 times , report number is i222100973, the location
was 45 Brayton rd

R000003-010223 1/2/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Manish
Manakchand

I need a digital url link of my case  which is I222085241 which is also attached,  i need a URL Link only of the
report as Amazon is not accepting a PDF copy of the report and only want a URL link.  kindly help me .

B000002-010223 1/2/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Karen
Buckley

Rosenberg,
Freedman &
Lee LLP

911 recording on above date regarding Kelly Schlemm  at her residence at  South
Boston, MA.

B000004-010223 1/2/2023 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - All addresses of
shooting incidents in Boston for 2021 and 2022.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies,
as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please
provide a detailed fee estimate.  I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.
However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only that
information and release the rest of the documents. The public records law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing.   If you have questions, my cell is   Thank you for your time and
consideration.   Respectfully,  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell)
@Danny__McDonald

B000009-010223 1/2/2023 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kimberly
Bookman

Good morning and happy new year!  I’m following up on yesterdays fatal shooting at 1601 Blue Hill Ave.  Is the
police report available? If so, I’d like to request a copy.  Have any arrests or developments been made?  Thank
you,  Kimberly Bookman WHDH Reporter  Kbookman@whdh.com

B000003-010223 1/2/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brendan
Labanara

Jason Stone
Infjury
Lawyers

Please forward any crash/incident report related to our client Mr. Benton being struck in a crosswalk on Blue
Hill Ave in Mattapan on 12/31/2023 around 6-6:30PM.

B000005-010223 1/2/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brendan
Labanara

Jason Stone
Infjury
Lawyers

Please forward any crash/incident report related to Mr. David Benton being struck in a crosswalk on Blue Hill
Ave in Mattapan on 12/31/2022 around 6-6:30PM.

B000007-010223 1/2/2023 OPC Lauren
Santos

Please provide all witness statements and investigatory materials and reports involved in the investigation of
the shooting of Courtnie Thomas and Fleurette Farrell on December 22, 1992. The death certificates of both
individuals have been attached to this request.  [SPR23/0554]
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B000008-010223 1/2/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Robert
Herrick

Law Office of
Robert
Herrick

I request all documents reflecting the appearance of Attorney William M. White on behalf of a Boston Police
officer, detective or employee in a disciplinary hearing between December 9, 2001, and December 2, 2005. I do
not request the name of the represented individual(s) or any case numbers, as I understand that information is
exempt from disclosure. I do, however, request the dates of representation.  A summary of that information
would satisfy this request.    Thank you in advance for your fulfillment of his public records request.

B000010-010223 1/2/2023 1/10/2023 OPC Karim Vellani Boston Police Department Attn: Records One Schroeder Plaza Roxbury Crossing, MA 02120 Re: Public
Information Request Dear Records: I am writing to request the following: Record Type:  NIBRS data (a List of
all OFFENSES) including dates, times and case/report numbers (only if a list of offenses is not available, Calls
for Service may be substituted). Record Format: Excel spreadsheet (If an Excel spreadsheet is not available,
please substitute a different format, preferably electronic). Date Range:  January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022
Address(es):   Star's at West Roxbury shopping center: 75-77 Spring Street  Sincerely,  Alice K. Klauzinski
Please see attached

B000011-010223 1/2/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ted Aliyu Boston -Please provide all calls for service dispatched to BPD Officer  "Jaunasse Elysee Jean" (B-3) on 12/10/22
between the hours of 9:00 pm and 10:00pm.  -Please provide all paperwork, CAD INFO, records related to a
call dispatched at 9:16pm on 12/10/22 for an accident at Harvard and Norwell involving a person described as
"being drunk"  Please provide these records in electronic form.

B000012-010223 1/2/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Copies of the Grant contracts connected to FBI reporting  NIBRS since NIBRS was put into use by Boston
Police

B000013-010223 1/2/2023 1/26/2023 BPD IAD Annemarie
Grant

IAD file: IAD2020-0174   (re officer Corey Thomas #153159)  Conformance to Laws    Rec'd Complaint by
citizen 5/26/2020

B000014-010223 1/2/2023 1/26/2023 BPD IAD Annemarie
Grant

IAD2020-0377  (2) (re officer Corey Thomas #153159)  Internal investigation Conformance to Laws and
Conduct Unbecoming   Date received: 9/3/2020

B000015-010223 1/2/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

All of Sgt John Fanning's (MSP State Police/Norfolk DA's office) email correspondance with anyone and all
from Boston Police and the Suffolk DA's office and internally in the Norfolk DA's office: regarding the 2/7/2020
shooting that took place in Brookline.

R000004-010223 1/2/2023 1/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

Brian Chu Public file for Zoning Board of Appeals Case Number 329A Columbus Ave Ward 4 BOA 1383661

R000005-010223 1/2/2023 1/12/2023 Boston
Cannabis
Board

Brian Chu Dispensary application by owner Nike John

R000006-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the report(s) and other records associated the arrest of a 14-year-old male from Roxbury, posted
here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/14/firearm-arrest

R000007-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Admilson Pereira, 23, of
Jamaica Plain, posted here:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/14/firearm-arrest-1

R000008-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Jahcari Roberts, 24, of
Hyde Park, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/14/bpd-officers-recover-loaded-firearm-after-
arresting-suspect-on-outstanding-warrant-charges-during-traffic-stop-in-roxbury

R000009-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the death investigation at 20 Kensington
Street in Roxbury, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/15/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-16-
kensington-street-in-roxbury
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R000010-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Alexander Nunez, 24, of
New Bedford, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/8/12/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-oak-hill-
avenue-e68mg-lwmxy-wtkjz

R000011-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Ranlee Flores, 34, of
Roxbury, posted here:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/15/investigation-update-the-boston-police-
department-seeks-the-publics-help-to-identify-person-of-interest-in-connection-to-aggravated-assault-in-
roxbury-7wlzc

R000012-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Jeremy Duarte, 19, of
Jamaica Plain, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/16/officers-arrest-suspect-in-shots-fired-
incident-in-jamaica-plain

R000013-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Darianna Boudart, 19, of
Mattapan, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/17/officer-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic-
stop-on-dorchester

R000014-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as any booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the homicide at 240 Tremont Street,
posted here:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/20/victim-identified-in-connection-to-homicide-investigation-at
-240-tremont-street

R000015-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Wetnsy Louicius, 22, of
Lynn, MA, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/8c94wt25wd9apyy

R000016-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Romaine Janvier, 20, of
Everett Gareld Dolisca, 27, of Malden and Jugehu Dolisca, 19, of Malden, posted here:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/21/bpd-officers-recover-loaded-firearm-while-arresting-three-suspects-
following-response-to-armed-robbery-in-roslindale

R000017-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Skilar Morris, 30, of
Roxbury, posted here:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/21/arrest-made-in-connection-to-non-life-
threatening-stabbing-in-dorchester

R000018-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Sydeeq Murchison, 18, of
Dorchester, posted here:  https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/22/investigation-update-additional-suspect-
arrested-in-connection-to-shooting-incident-in-the-area-of-12-helen-street-in-dorchester

R000019-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Val Postell, 22, of
Attleboro, MA, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/22/firearm-arrest-222098946

R000020-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the death investigation at Franklin Hill
Ave and Shandon Rd , posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/24/death-investigation-at-franklin-hill-
ave-and-shandon-road-dorchester

R000021-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Ocane Williamson, 34, of
Cambridge, MA, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/27/firearm-arrest
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R000022-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Joshua LeBeau, 26, Isaac
Cohen, 24, and Blaze Miranda, 22, all of New Bedford, MA, posted here:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/27/arrest

R000023-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Joel Winslow, 34, of
Dorchester, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/28/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-
traffic-stop-in-dorchester

R000024-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Gequann Perry, 32, of
Roxbury, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/28/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic-
stop-in-dorchester-1

R000025-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Charles Hester, 35, of
Canton, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/30/officers-recovered-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic
-stop-in-dorchester

R000026-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the arrest of Tamari Tubbs, 25, of
Dorchester,, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/31/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-and-arrest-
one-suspect-after-a-traffic-stop-in-dorchester

R000027-010223 1/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated the death investigation in the area of
1601 BHA, posted here:   https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/24/death-investigation-at-franklin-hill-ave-and-
shandon-road-dorchester-wlh78

B000016-010223 1/2/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jonathan
Short

I am requesting the police records/incident report for the car accident that occurred on Brayton Rd. involving a
2016 Buick LaCrosse and a unknown red vehicle.

R000028-010223 1/2/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Martin Booth My name is Martin Booth on April 9th 2022, my son Makyih Booth ran away from home and the police footage
from the body has evidence I need for an upcoming date with Judge Dunn at The Edward Brooks on New
Chardon. Next date is March 6th, 2023 which is the second pre trial date.

R000071-010523 1/3/2023 1/19/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Jennifer
Jackson

Good morning. I Jennifer Jackson am requesting a copy of any and all records regarding Rosalind Dawson and
her numerous dangerous dogs. Please send me her entire file. Including all complaints, hearings, court orders,
fines and correspondence of animal control officers and northeastern university police, department of public
health and inspectional services of boston. Thank you. My mailing address is 
apartment #   Boston, MA 
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B000021-010323 1/3/2023 3/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John Hilliard Tuesday, January 3, 2023  Shawn Williams  Director of Public Records City of Boston  Dear Public Records
Officer: This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided access to the following public records:  Any records including, but not limited to,
police reports, interviews, videos, photographs, emergency calls, and police transmissions regarding a vehicle
crash into the building at or near 8 Corinth St., Boston, on Sunday, Dec. 18, 2022.  I request access to these
records be provided in a digital format.  I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section
10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only those
portions of the records and release the rest of the documents.   If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please
provide a detailed fee estimate.  I am seeking a waiver of any fee for access to these public records. Disclosure
of these requested records are in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of
the requestor.  I am a reporter for the Boston Globe, and release of these records would contribute to the
newspaper's coverage of the city of Boston.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written
response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide
an explanation in writing.  Sincerely,  John Hilliard Reporter The Boston Globe john.hilliard@globe.com
[SPR23/0171]

B000017-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Accident report for two vehicle collision

B000018-010323 1/3/2023 1/9/2023 OPC Paul Tetzel Tetzel Law
LLC

Our office respectfully requests any and all police reports and/or 911 recordings for the following address made
between 4/3/2020-6/3/2020  Bay Cove Human Services 669 Walk Hill St. Mattapan, MA

R000030-010323 1/3/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Alex Brown I submitted a public records request, R003475-120922, which was completed. I am requesting a list of what the
individual TRC codes on the fulfilled request mean and stand for. Attached is the time sheet for a Boston Police
officer that was completed in relation.  [SPR23/0214]

R000031-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

Requesting a copy of an auto accident report that happened on 11/26/22 @ 5pm on Hereford St and Newbury
St., Boston.  Both parties involved are: 2015 Volkswagen - Nabeel Khudairi - /MA 2019 Mercedes -
Mingzhu Lou - /NJ Thank you.

R000032-010323 1/3/2023 1/12/2023 BIS/VEU David Altman Altman
Nussbaum
Shunarrah
Trial
Attorneys

Happy New Year.  My client, Deborah Schuler was a pedestrian hit by a car at 437 Columbus Ave., Boston, MA
on Dec 11, 2022 at 20:32.  There are city cameras on Braddock and Columbus and West Newton and
Columbus.  I am requesting the camera footage from that time frame.  Boston Police Report Number: 22095772

B000019-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nathalie
Roman

J. W. Carney,
Jr. &
Associates

Any police reports on the arrest(s) of Anthony Taylor (D.O.B: ) on the following dates:  9/21/1994
10/7/1994 5/14/1995 8/30/1995

B000020-010323 1/3/2023 OPC Melissa
Montana

Law Offices
of Mark E.
Salomone

Our client, Kristia Hamilton Sharma, was walking in the crosswalk when she was struck by a vehicle.  I am
requesting the 911 call log.

R000033-010323 1/3/2023 1/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Samir Hanna Seeking all ISD reports for: 135 Neponset Ave, Dorchester, MA 02122. AND Seeking all ISD reports for: 135
Neponset Ave, #5, Dorchester, MA 02122.

B000022-010323 1/3/2023 2/7/2023 OPC Deb Lownds Progressive
Insurance Co

Rosa Figueroa was stationary in my insured Eddy Alcindor's 2017 Chevy Malibu and claims Nicole Golden's
2006 Chrysler backed out of a space and struck the Chevy's left 1/4 panel causing a dent. She also advised her
2 passengers were injured and said she called 911 to alert police to the incident. The police did not respond to
the scene. She drove to the police dept to file a report. Ms Golden denies such an accident occurred so I am
seeking a copy of the 911 call to see if it helps resolve our issue.
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B000023-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John Hilliard Tuesday, January 3, 2023  Shawn Williams   Director of Public Records  City of Boston  Dear Public Records
Officer:  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided access to the following public records:  Any records including, but not limited to,
police reports, interviews, videos, photographs, emergency calls, and police transmissions regarding a vehicle
crash into the building at or near 8 Corinth St., Boston, on Sunday, Dec. 18, 2022.  I request access to these
records be provided in a digital format.  I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section
10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only those
portions of the records and release the rest of the documents.   If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please
provide a detailed fee estimate.  I am seeking a waiver of any fee for access to these public records. Disclosure
of these requested records are in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of
the requestor.  I am a reporter for the Boston Globe, and release of these records would contribute to the
newspaper's coverage of the city of Boston.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written
response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide
an explanation in writing.  Sincerely,  John Hilliard  Reporter  The Boston Globe  john.hilliard@globe.com

R000034-010323 1/3/2023 1/12/2023 Fire
Department

Joseph
Monahan

Local 103
IBEW

Good afternoon,  I would like to request from the Boston Fire Department Inspectional Services the 2022 4th
quarter record of completion reports.  Thank you.  Joseph Monahan Research Department Local 103  IBEW

R000035-010323 1/3/2023 2/16/2023 OPC Kurt
O’Sullivan

Seeking all arrests and reports, including Field Interrogation Observation Reports, from the Boston Police
Department on the following individuals:  Taquari Milton -   Ronny Gonzalez - 
Jailson Gomes Barros -   Brian Ortiz -   Thank you.  Kurt O'Sullivan Private
Investigator State of Massachusetts

R000036-010323 1/3/2023 1/17/2023 Fire
Department

Alicia
Sheridan

GEICO Requesting a copy of a fire report  We are requesting a copy of the police report or calls received regarding a
motor vehicle fire involving my insured.  Here is the information on my insured:  Name: Kimberly Day
Address:  APT# , Boston, MA       Date of Birth:       Vehicle: 2014 Subaru
Crosstrek        Plate: MA       Accident location: 149 Park Drive Boston  Report#: unknown    There may
not be a report or report completed for this loss; however, we are requesting that any calls to 911 also be
checked.    If you have any questions, please call me at .  Thank you,  Alicia Sheridan  Special
Investigator  GEICO Insurance  Phone:   Fax: 866-953-9940

R000037-010323 1/3/2023 1/10/2023 Public Works Shaharyar
Khan

Green
International
Affiliates, Inc

Good Afternoon,  We are currently in the process of collecting utility location plans for use in preparing a base
map for the subject project.  Please see attached request letter and locus map for information regarding this
project.  Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.     Thank you for your help. Shah  Shaharyar
Khan, E.I.T.                                                                           Civil Engineer III Water Resources/Site Group Green
International Affiliates, Inc. 100 Ames Pond Drive, Suite 200,  Tewksbury, MA   01876
o:  978.923.0400 x314      d:      w: www.greenintl.com       e: skhan@greenintl.com Building
Strong Client Relationships Through Engineering Excellence Transportation | Structural | Water Resources |
Civil/Site Offices in Tewksbury, MA and Lincoln, RI

B000024-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BIS Officer John
Barrett

Glastonbury
Police
Department

Applicant: Nicholas Fusco DOB:  Previous Addresses: , # , Boston, MA
                                      , # , Charlestown, MA   The Glastonbury Connecticut Police

Department is conducting a routine background investigation in regards to a firearms permit application.   The
applicant has indicated he/she lived in your jurisdiction for a period during the past seven years.   Please
fax/email/mail a copy of any case reports listing the applicant as an involvement with your agency.
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R000038-010323 1/3/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Nicole
Hadaya

Parker
Scheer LLP

Please be advised that this firm represents Songpol Boonsawat relative to injuries he sustained as a result of a
motor vehicle accident that occurred on October 5, 2022 in Boston, MA. Enclosed please find our client’s
signed authorization form which requests that copies of any and all accident reports, witness statements, 911
call logs, photos, videos, accident reconstruction reports, and/or investigative materials, relative to the accident
described below, be forwarded to our office at your earliest opportunity.  Date:

October 5, 2022 – Approx. 11:30am   Location: Beacon Street (Near
Storrow Drive) – Boston, MA   Vehicle #1: Dereje Fekadu (Vehicle Owner/Operator)
Songpol Boonsawat (Vehicle Passenger / Our Client) 

 Vehicle #2: Chris Basile (Vehicle Operator) 
Seawitch, Inc. (Vehicle Owner)

R000039-010323 1/3/2023 3/16/2023 Schools-
Press

Christopher
Huffaker

The Boston
Globe

Data showing the number of students, by grade, enrolled in each school during the SY18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-
22 and 22-23 school years, and data showing the number of students by grade, enrolled in each school's
JROTC during the SY18-19, 19-20, 20-21, 21-22 and 22-23 school years.  [SPR23/0331]

R000040-010323 1/3/2023 1/12/2023 Fire
Department

Andrea Stiller ADS
Environmenta
l Engineering,
LLC

I am conducting a 21e environmental site assessment of 228-230 Friend Street, and I am looking for: Any
building permits;  Any plans, drawings and figures associated with the property and the building; Any records,
licenses or permits of the storage of oil or hazardous materials in underground or above ground tanks and
containers; Any environmental files and Conservation Commission filings;   An Assessor's Plan and any historic
use information related to the property.

B000025-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

Auto Accident   2013 Toyota Highlander /  2013 Honda CRV/ 

R000041-010323 1/3/2023 1/3/2023 Inspectional
Services

Bryon Lewis-
Cummings

Records for the address of 18 Champlain Circle Dorchester, MA 02124, please

B000026-010323 1/3/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU Bettye Jarrett Regarding automobile accident at that traffic light. I was hit by this other person while proceeding through that
light when the other vehicle jumped into my lane, and side-swiped my driver side.

R000042-010323 1/3/2023 1/9/2023 OPC Ryan Luther Hello, Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act, I would like to request the following:  Any arrest reports,
police blotters, calls for service, or similar police records mentioning Nilesh Kalyanaraman (DOB ) or
Rana Malek (DOB ).   Additionally, I'd like to request any calls for service to 86 Saint Botolph St. Apt. 13
in Boston from 1996 until 1998.  This is not a commercial request, and please let me know of fees associated
with the request.

R000043-010323 1/3/2023 2/14/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

Omair Sohail Khan Law
PLLC

Pursuant to G.L. c. 66 § 10 (“Massachusetts Public Records Law”), I hereby request that you please provide all
records, including without limitation, correspondence, email communications, and documents concerning
development of the property 59 Hemman Street, Roslindale, MA from January 1, 2017 to date, including:       All
emails and communications concerning the subject matter of Mayoral Liaison Mr. Daniel Murphy’s email dated
October 18, 2017, which is attached as Ex. A herewith. Please provide all documents and communications
concerning Mr. Murphy’s statement that the developer “worked with the community to not use [the easement]
as an access point.”  See Ex. A.        All emails and communications by and between 57 Hemman LLC,
developer of 59 Hemman St. property and the Mayor’s Office of Neighborhood Services.       All emails and
communications by and between any neighbors of the 59 Hemman St. property including Enkeleda Gjoni, Arjan
Avdiu, Mary Jane Cahill, and the Mayor’s office. 

R000044-010323 1/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/3/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic-stop-in-roxbury  “At about
5:03 PM, on Monday, January 2, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), conducted a traffic stop in
the area of 44 Blue Hill Avenue in Roxbury that resulted in the arrest of Dennise Rivera, 28, of Dorchester.”

B000027-010423 1/4/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Robert Bethel The initial incident report is number 41132310 from February 21st, 1994. I am seeking a follow up report from
when the stolen car was recovered probably within a month after the theft. I believe the car was found in the
Fells.   Steven Shields helped obtain the incident report. He tells me I need to make a formal request here for
the follow up report.   Many thanks for your efforts, Rob Bethel  robbethel@yesterdayservice.com
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B000029-010423 1/4/2023 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

dhruv
mehrotra

Hello my name is Dhruv Mehrotra and I am a reporter with WIRED. I am writing to submit public record request
to BPD. Please let me know if you have any questions. While I'm aware the records division may be on leave
during the holidays, I'd really appreciate an acknowledgement of receipt of this request.  I ask because I know
that things sometimes get lost in the holiday shuffle.  I hope everyone at BPD has a wonderful Christmas and
New Year.  Background On 2022-12-22 at approximately 14:13 ShotSpotter technology detected possible
gunfire in the area around Fields Corner East, Dorchester (latitude: 42.30059888, longitude: -71.06013763). A
few minutes later police ( perhaps from BPD C11 ) were on the scene investigating and advised that a nail gun
was mistaken for shots fired.  Records: I am looking for this 911 Audio and dispatch or detailed incident
log/narrative, investigative report, or any similar document generated from this Shotspotter alert. If possible I'd
also appreciate the audio file of the nail gun from Shotspotter.     Dhruv Mehrotra Investigative Data Reporter at
WIRED 8053383408 155 Spring Valley St. Beacon NY 12508

B000039-010423 1/4/2023 1/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Dana Ramos Harvard Thank you for your assistance Sargeant. Below are the four initial police reports we are seeking:   At about
10:30 PM, on Sunday, October 23, 2022, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester), responded to a call for
a person shot in the area of 482 Geneva Avenue in Dorchester. On arrival, officers located an adult male victim
suffering from gunshot wounds. Boston EMS transported the victim to a local hospital where he was later
pronounced deceased. The victim has since been identified as Christian Thistle-Kavanaugh, 21, of Dorchester.
At about 4:47 AM, on Sunday, October 23, 2022, officers assigned to District E-18 (Hyde Park), responded to a
call for a person shot in the area of 40 Fairlawn Avenue in Mattapan. On arrival, officers located an adult female
victim suffering from gunshot wounds. Boston EMS pronounced the victim deceased on scene. The victim has
since been identified as Jasmine Burrell, 33, of Mattapan. At about 1:00 AM on Saturday, October 22, 2022,
officers assigned to District B-3 (Dorchester/Mattapan) responded to a call for a person shot in the area of 39
Baird Street in Dorchester. On arrival, officers located an adult male victim suffering from life-threatening
gunshot wounds. The victim was transported to a local area hospital and was pronounced deceased at the
hospital. The victim has since been identified as Daniel Sanders, 36, of Dorchester.  At about 8:51 PM on
Sunday, October 16, 2022, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester) responded to a call for a person shot
in the area of 263 Geneva Avenue in Dorchester. On arrival, officers located three victims suffering from
apparent gunshot wounds. Quaaneiruh Goodwyn, 24, of Mattapan was found to be suffering from life-
threatening gunshot wounds and was pronounced deceased on the scene. An adult male was transported to a
local area hospital suffering from serious life-threatening injuries. A third male was found to be suffering from
non-life-threatening gunshot wounds.

B000030-010423 1/4/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brooks
Egerton

This is a public records request for an electronic copy of all Boston Police Department records that name the
following person as a victim, witness, or suspect: >>> >>> Raymond G. Lussier, a white male who lived in the
Boston area for most of his life. He was born in 1935 and is now deceased. >>> >>> I believe that: >>> * his
DOB was ; >>> * his middle name was ; >>> * he generally used the first name Ray; >>>
* he sometimes used “Jr.” after his last name; >>> * he may have been accused of property crime; >>> * and he
may have frequented sexually oriented businesses in the old "Combat Zone." >>> >>> Please let me know if
you have any questions. >>> >>> Thank you. >>> >>> Brooks Egerton >>> Independent journalist >>> 

R000143-011223 1/4/2023 1/30/2023 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Ryan Miller KOMAN
Government
Solutions

I am performing a record search for 75-81 Dudley Street, Roxbury. Does the Boston Conservation Commission
database have any permits or records related to this property?  I work for KOMAN Government Solutions, and
we are using this information to create a Preliminary Assessment as a part of a contract to conduct remediation
work on the site.

R000185-011723 1/4/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

FAILURE TO ACCURATELY PRICE MERCH  This is a public records request for copies of any and all records
related to fines issued by the Weights and Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for
failure to accurately price merchandise for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

R000186-011723 1/4/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

FAILURE TO ACCURATELY WEIGH MERCH  This is a public records request for copies of any and all records
related to fines issued by the Weights and Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for
failure to accurately weigh merchandise for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.
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R000187-011723 1/4/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

FAILURE TO ITEM PRICE  Corrected copy  This is a public records request for copies of any and all records
related to fines issued by the Weights and Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for
failure to item price for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

R000150-011223 1/4/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

FAILURE TO ACCURATELY DISPENSE GAS  This is a public records request for copies of any and all
records related to fines issued by the Weights and Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department
for failure to accurately dispense gasoline for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

B000028-010423 1/4/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Stephen
Terruso

My wife Kathleen Richard tried tried committing suicide and jumped off a Boston rooftop on Christmas day as
she has been diagnosed & suffers from Depression among other diagnosed disorders and I am trying to better
her healthcare & Need All Related Reports, All texts etc into this incident. Thank You

R000045-010423 1/4/2023 2/7/2023 Collecting Jonathan
Gabriel

Ryan LLC Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state statutes regarding public information, I am inquiring to whether you
can provide the following information:  1.    A copy of any existing records showing information regarding
depositor names, amounts and dates for unrefunded cash escrows, cash deposits, performance or construction
bonds which have been deposited with your municipality that are currently available for release.  2.    A copy of
any records showing the (i) payee or vendor names, (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check number, (iv) FEIN and (v)
dollar amounts of any uncashed /stale-dated vendor checks that have aged more than six months from the date
of this letter in an amount equal to or greater than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).  3.    Financial
spreadsheet, ledger, or any other accounting record of property tax overpayments, or claimed/unredeemed tax
lien certificates which have been refundable for more than six months from the date of this letter showing the (i)
payee names (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check numbers, (iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts over $1,000.00.  4.
For the above three requests please include all the necessary claim forms, affidavits and instructions required
for the reissuance of the deposits/outstanding/stale dated checks or refunds.  5.   At what frequency are these
records updated? Monthly, quarterly, semiannually, annually or upon request? Please confirm, if uncashed
checks are remitted to state unclaimed property bureau. If so, after what aging period? Thank you in advance
for your assistance with this request.

R000046-010423 1/4/2023 1/5/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jacqueline
Tyler

Police report for vehicle impacting building at 2 Corinth Street, Boston MA 02131 on 12/18/2022

R000047-010423 1/4/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Jennifer
Bannon

Please provide all documentation timesheets, employment log for Boston Police detail shifts at Brigham and
Women's hospital in boston on 2/6/2020 from 12AM on 2/6/2020 to 11:45pm on 2/6/2020  to include the officers
names and shift details.

R000048-010423 1/4/2023 1/5/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Malik Hector I am requesting two reports  report: P22034524  police Report:  I222098319

B000031-010423 1/4/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU robert
kysilovsky

I am requesting a Video. Approximately 830pm -9pm on 12/15 a blue/gray Honda civic came out of Warrenton
St and hit my car, I was traveling on Stuart St heading towards south station. I have a silver Infiniti Qx70 and he
hit my passenger side. I am looking for video from the camera that is on the traffic light at the intersection of
Charles St and Stuart St.

R000049-010423 1/4/2023 2/2/2023 Schools-
Press

Christopher
Huffaker

The Boston
Globe

All public records requests made to Boston Public Schools from Jan. 1, 2022 to Dec. 31, 2023, and all
responses to them, including responsive records.

B000032-010423 1/4/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Timothy
Daniels

Arbella
Insurance

Body cam footage of the responding officers in reference to the above incident.  [BWC]

B000033-010423 1/4/2023 1/4/2023 OPC Charles
Thornton

Brookline
Police
Department

Any Police Reports, FIO Reports, Name entries etc for: Joesph Canavan: , SS# .  I am
doing a Background investigation for the Brookline Police Department.  I have attached a release form.  My
number is   Thank you,  Lt. Chuck Thornton, Brookline Police Cthornton@brooklinema.gov

R000050-010423 1/4/2023 1/10/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

Video Footage of Mass Ave and Belvedere ST on 12/5/22 between 8:45 am and 9:20 am
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R000051-010423 1/4/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

Video footage of Mass Ave at Belvedere St on 12/5/22 from 9:45 am - 10:15 am

R000052-010423 1/4/2023 1/19/2023 Fire
Department

Ryan Kath NBC10 All written communication--paper and electronic--about Tyler Aidan O'Brien, who trained in the most recent
Boston Fire Academy.

B000034-010423 1/4/2023 1/5/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Qingxuan
Zhou

People lived in 106 Chester St Apt1 and Apt3 recently witnessed loud noise and aggressive dispute between
two adults living in 106 Chester St Apt2."

R000053-010423 1/4/2023 1/10/2023 Schools -
Legal

Nathan
Martin

I'd like to know which company was awarded the rapid antigen test bid for Boston public schools (BOSTN-
EV00011669).  Nathaniel Carrington said I could request that information here. Thank you

R000054-010423 1/4/2023 1/12/2023 Fire
Department

Yolanda Diaz The Schochet
Companies

Requesting record of a fire on 12/5/2022 at 140 Humboldt Ave, apt 408, Dorchester, MA 02121.

B000035-010423 1/4/2023 2/8/2023 OPC Rachele
Ciccone

Progressive
Claims

a. Location of Loss: SUMMER ST & WORLD TRADE CTR AVE, OMNI HOTEL, BOSTON, MA b. Party: Our
Insured: AMIR KHAN, DOB  c. DATE OF LOSS: 11/05/2022 AT APPROXIMATELY 9:29 PM  1.
Police Department Incident Number: n/a; 2. Any and all photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle
accident investigation, inclusive of body camera footage, dash camera footage, traffic camera footage,
surveillance video footage, and photos and/or videos of the vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any and all
supplemental reports that have been filed and/or created since the initial report referenced above, relative to
this loss;

B000036-010423 1/4/2023 1/5/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Accident Report for collision

R000055-010423 1/4/2023 1/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colby Trace All plans at inspectional services, uploaded from December 9, 2022 to present, for or relating to 147-149
Charles Street, and, including any Architectural, Structural, Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical, Fire Alarm, Fire
Protection Plans uploaded through the ISD portal and stamped as approved by ISD; All email communications
dating from November 17, 2022 to present, to or from:   michael.okafor@boston.gov  mark.joseph@boston.gov
william.solberg@boston.gov  brian.ronan@boston.gov   regarding construction at 147-149 Charles Street and
that may include the following search terms:   @gmail.com  ALT1129064  1129064  147-149
Charles Street  151 Charles Street Michael Davidson mike@davidsonengineer.com

B000037-010423 1/4/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs, mugshots, audio
recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Glenn Daniel Barnes (DOB: ) and
Beverlee Seronick Barnes (DOB: ).

R000056-010423 1/4/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Walter
Wuthmann

WBUR Hello-  I am filing a formal request for information regarding search warrant applications and affidavits in a
criminal case against Alvin R Campbell, Jr, BMC Docket no 2001CR000159.  Specifically, I am requesting the
dates these warrants were returned to the Court. I am requesting return dates for:  -Search Warrant, Application
for Search Warrant, and Accompanying Affidavit, for Apple iPhone, issued 3/2/2020 (Bates Stamped #001749-
001769)  -Search Warrant, Application for Search Warrant, and Accompanying Affidavit, for Apple iPhone,
issued 2/12/2020 (Bates Stamped #001770-001786) -Search Warrant, Application for Search Warrant, and
Accompanying Affidavit, for iCloud, issued 7/27/2020 (Bates Stamped #001787-001812) -Search Warrants,
Applications for Search Warrant, and Accompanying Affidavits, for two search warrants to Google (Campbell
number , and Ramos number ), issued 7/27/2020  The Bates numbers come are
associated with a Superior court case and I recognize they may not correspond with your record-keeping
system.   The phone number associated with the warrants is . The address is 3 Pleasant St,
Cumberland RI.  Thank you- Walter Wuthmann WBUR/NPR Boston wuthmann@bu.edu

R000057-010423 1/4/2023 1/9/2023 Procurement Jamaica
Bejagan

Construct
Connect

I would like to request for a copy of Bid tabulation for the   Roof Repair Services for PWD FY23 - EV00011604
Project.

R000058-010423 1/4/2023 2/23/2023 Schools-
Press

Christopher
Huffaker

The Boston
Globe

A log of accounts payable financial transactions for the first two quarters of the 2023 fiscal year, July 1 to Dec.
31, 2022, in a form as a check register or electronic transaction report, with information including payment
status, payee name, payment date, invoice date, invoice description and invoice amount.  [SPR23/0341]
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B000038-010423 1/4/2023 1/9/2023 OPC Samuel Lev Dispatch logs (calls for service) for the date of 12/28/2023.

B000040-010423 1/4/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Dear Supervisor of Records,  This is a request under the Public Records Law, G.L. c. 66, § 10, I am seeking
records pertaining to the use of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles (“UAVs”) by the [Boston Police
Department] (“[PD]”).  Please send us the following records, created on or between Feb 1st 2020 to Feb 10th
2020, unless a different date is noted:  All communications to and from officers and employees of the PD
pertaining to the use of drones or UAVs, including text messages and emails; All contracts, purchase
agreements, and invoices pertaining to drones and UAVs by the PD, dated between Feb 1st 2020 to Feb 10th
2020; Records pertaining to the use of drones and UAVs, including logs, notes, police reports, incident reports,
intelligence reports, and any other record that shows who operated or used drones, how and when, and for
what reasons; and Manuals, policies, and procedures governing the use of drones and UAVs, including records
showing how the decision to deploy a drone or similar UAV is made, dated between Feb 1st 2020 to Feb 10th
2020.    Please note I do not request any personally identifiable information or any personal data pertaining to
individuals.      If you believe that some portion of the documents requested are exempt from disclosure or
require redaction, please release any reasonably segregable portions that are not exempt. In addition, please
note the applicable statutory exemption and explain why it applies to the redacted portions. As you know, a
custodian of public records shall comply with a request within ten days after receipt.  Finally, please remember
that a request that requires the extraction of categories of information from an existing database does not
impose burdens on public record holders that exceed what is required under the public records law.   If you
have questions about this request, please contact me.  Thank you for your assistance. I look forward to your
response.

R000059-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Cynthia
DeSando

Marriage Certificate of Cynthia and Michael DeSando- Grassi May 5,1980

B000045-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

grace
zokovitch

Hi,  I'm a reporter with the Boston Herald and was hoping to see any information you have on the fight that
broke out outside a Mattapan school yesterday and injured a student and teacher.   Thanks!  -- Grace Zokovitch
Reporter  Boston Herald  @GraceZokovitch

B000041-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Pls provide report(s) for the incident involving the Boston Public Schools teacher. This incident took place
around  3:28 p.m. Wed. Jan. 4 at the Young Achievers Science and Math Pilot School on Outlook Road.  I can
be reached at  if there are any questions about this request.  Thank you.  rgds jre

B000049-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cahill WCVB Good afternoon,   Can you share the police report for a teacher that was attacked in an incident yesterday
outside the Young Achievers Science and Math Pilot School on Outlook Road in Mattapan around 3:30p?
Thank you for your time     Sean Cahill Assignment Manager WCVB News  
Sean.Cahill@hearst.com

R000060-010523 1/5/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis REQUESTING THE ACCIDENT BODY WORN CAMERA VIDEO  DATE: 10/12/2022 TIME: REPORT#
222078836 LOCATION: 6 CAWFIELD ST INSURED: claudia lopes OUR REF#1988187462

R000061-010523 1/5/2023 1/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Sharon
Leveston-
Sharpe

Bureau
Veritas

Club Quarters Hotel 161 Devonshire Street Any unresolved zoning, building, fire code violations any zoning
relief granted such as variance, special use permits, resolutions site plan certificate of occupancy
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B000042-010523 1/5/2023 2/23/2023 BPD IAD William Roa The Law
Office of
William Roa

VIA REGULAR 1ST CLASS MAIL & INTERNET January 5, 2023  Attention:  Records Department Boston
Police Department One Schroeder Plaza Roxbury Crossing, MA 02120.  RE: Public Records Request
Dear Sir/Madam:  Pursuant to Massachusetts Freedom of Information Act, M.G.L. c. 66, sec. 10, and c. 4, sec.
7, please accept this as a formal request, for the following information, to be provided to me within 10 days:  1.

Any award and/or commendations that Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan
and/or Andrew Guerini during their employment with the Boston Police Department;  2. The nature
of any pending and/or disposed criminal charges against Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan
and/or Andrew Guerini;   3. All pending or disposed of Internal Affairs Division records relating to allegations of
misconduct and/or inappropriate use of force or other misconduct by Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green,
Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini;  4.All complaints filed against Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green,
Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini by civilians, co-workers and/or supervisors; and  5. All records
regarding disciplinary action taken against Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew
Guerini, including but not limited to, demotions, seizing of weapons, and suspensions with or without pay.    If
you have any questions, please contact me at .   Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely, William Roa

R000062-010523 1/5/2023 1/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

Bobby
Rallakis

Astor
Pharmaceutic
als LLC

Award Summary for the below BID Event Details Event Id:  BOSTN - EV00011669 Round 1 Version 1 Name:
Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test

R000063-010523 1/5/2023 1/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

Stephen
Currier

ODP
Business
Solutions,
LLC

Event Id:  BOSTN - EV00011669 Round 1 Version 1  Name:  Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test  I would like
copies of the submitted bids and the name of the winner.

B000043-010523 1/5/2023 1/9/2023 OPC Collins
Agyemang

Department
of Children
and Families

I am a social worker at Department of Children and Families, Worcester East Area Office. This request is being
made for an on-going case that the family has move to the current address which is out Worcester jurisdiction.
Hence, the need for current police check. Thanks.

R000064-010523 1/5/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Gabriela
Perez

Footage of car accident on January 2,2023 at the intersection of talbot avenue and Bernard around 5pm.  Black
Acura TLX with another car.

R000065-010523 1/5/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU Allie
Nicodemo

We are seeking camera footage from the camera at the corner of Hereford and Newbury Streets for December
30th, 2022 from 1-2PM EST. We are also seeking camera footage for the same timeframe from any other
cameras in a 5-block radius. Our vehicle was vandalized and we believe the person who committed the crime
can be tied to another vehicle.

B000044-010523 1/5/2023 2/7/2023 OPC Cierra
Rodgers-
Sheffey

Requesting a copy of a private video of the accident that occurred on the date above.

R000066-010523 1/5/2023 1/9/2023 Public Works Jeffrey
Chasse

Hello - I'm looking for info on snow plowing contractors used for the storm on the evening of Sunday December
11. Our van, parked on the street at 19 Jeffers St, Roslindale, was scraped along the length of the passenger
side, denting all panels and breaking the door handles. The instructions on filing a claim with the city note a
Public Records request should be made to determine if the plow driver was a city or contracted employee.
Thank you.  Jeff Chasse

B000046-010523 1/5/2023 1/12/2023 BIS/VEU Dennis
McMullen

GEICO (Dennis McMullen - GEICO Fraud Investigator) Requesting footage from the camera on the northwest corner of
Kneeland St and Tyler St from 7:15pm - 7:45pm for 12/27/2022 and 12/28/2022.  Reason: GEICO customer
stated he was struck at this intersection, can't remember if it was 27th or 28th, and he made a significant
change to his coverages on 12/25.  Looking to verify date of loss.  Insured vehicle was making left turn from
Kneeland (e/b) to Tyler (n/b), claimant vehicle traveling opposite direction on Kneeland struck right front of
insured vehicle.  Insured vehicle is a 2011 Honda Accord .Claimant vehicle dark colored SUV.  Claimant fled
scene.

B000047-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 OPC Lacey Joyce Morgan and
Morgan

Please kindly send a police report from the incident as well as any other relevant documentation to the incident
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R000067-010523 1/5/2023 1/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

David
Ottenstein

Intrivo
Diagnostics,
Inc.

We would like to receive the bid results (pricing included) for all the companies that submitted a proposal for
IFB-EV00011669 Rapid Sars-CoV-2 Antigen Test Purchase and Delivery IFB.

R000068-010523 1/5/2023 1/10/2023 Schools -
Legal

Alex Brown I am requesting any records relating to an internal investigation of Sarah Zrike, who was at the time Vice
Principal of Jospeh Hurley K-8 (70 Worcester St., Boston, MA 02118). Sara Zrike remains employed by the
Boston Public Schools, currently as Director of Curriculum.

B000048-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 OPC Lacey Joyce Morgan and
Morgan

Please kindly send me police report from incident and all related documentation

R000069-010523 1/5/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Amy Julien MAPFRE
INSURANCE

Requesting traffic camera video from the intersection of Mass Ave and Beacon  St in Boston, MA, on 12/2/22 at
approximately 8:00 pm. There was a collision between a 2019 Honda CR-V bearing MA reg  and a
male pedestrian on a motorized scooter. The Honda was executing a left turn onto Beacon St when the
pedestrian came from the sidewalk on the right and collided with the SUV. This is in regards to claim#
AU10280771.

R000070-010523 1/5/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Nneka Hite Park Avenue
PCA LLC

Arrest and prosecution public leans

B000050-010523 1/5/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cheyenne
Roundtree

Hello,  I'm seeking all police records, including 911 calls and incident reports, corresponding to the W Hotel,
100 Stuart St, Boston, MA 02116, made between November 29, 2018 and November 30, 2018.  O

B000051-010523 1/5/2023 1/19/2023 OPC Peter Blythin Callahan &
Fusco, LLC

A complete unredacted copy of the investigation file including any CCTV camera footage of the area where the
incident allegedly occurred, any pictures or videos from the scene, and all other investigative reports related to
this accident, as well as any and all body cam footage and dashcam footage, the names of all police officers
involved in the investigation, all police reports, all statements, video, and all investigation materials.

B000052-010523 1/5/2023 1/5/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Bell Angela Marie Norcia  DOB   Seeking records related to a possible dui arrest or any other pertinent
records

R000072-010523 1/5/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU Christopher
Greene

Lemieux and
Associates
Investigators

Please provide traffic cam video for the intersection of A Street and W. Broadway pertaining specifically to
Report # 222084731 (attached).  I have spoken with the Auto Investigator FD22 PO Carl Shorter who confirmed
the video of the accident was available.  Thanks, Christopher Greene

R000073-010523 1/5/2023 1/11/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Farnsworth House  Address: 90 South Street Jamaica Plain, MA 02130  PARCEL NUMBER: 1103125000
Municipality: Suffolk County  Building Information Request  I am requesting the most recent building inspection
report, any open building code violations, most recent certificate of occupancy issued, and any permits for
above/underground storage tanks. ** Please confirm if there are any records of open building code violations**
**This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  Thank you,

R000074-010523 1/5/2023 1/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Farnsworth House  Address: 90 South Street Jamaica Plain, MA 02130  Parcel number: 1103125000
Municipality: Suffolk County   Zoning Information Request   I am requesting zoning verification (what is the
property zoned, can the property be rebuilt as is if destroyed, is the property legally conforming/legally non-
conforming.) *Please confirm any zoning violations or maps available*  **This information is URGENTLY
needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  Thank you,

R000075-010523 1/5/2023 2/16/2023 Fire
Department

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Farnsworth House  Address: 90 South Street Jamaica Plain, MA 02130  Parcel number: 1103125000
Municipality: Suffolk County  Fire Information Request -  I am requesting the most recent fire inspection report,
any open fire code violations, fire department response for HAZMAT spills, and any permits for
above/underground storage tanks.  Are there any current or recent (within the past year) permits issued for
thermal/explosive hazards (aboveground storage tanks>100 gallons) located within a one (1) mile radius of the
subject property? Can you confirm if the jurisdiction has adopted the 2017 edition (or newer) of the NFPA 58
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code? *If yes, please attach a copy of all available information*    ** Please confirm if
there are any records of open fire code violations**  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED
by HUD.**  Thank you,
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R000076-010523 1/5/2023 1/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Melissa
Krieger

Ropes and
Gray LLP

We are requesting all housing inspection forms relating to Leida Coira and 1916 Dorchester Avenue, #106,
Dorchester, MA 02124.

B000053-010523 1/5/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Erin Mahoney I need the police report due to it states I’m homeless in it and I need it for emergency housing

R000077-010523 1/5/2023 1/10/2023 City Council Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Any and all
texts to and from Councilor Julia Mejia from 6 p.m. Dec. 8, 2022 to 6 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022.  I recognize that you
may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If
you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are
exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the
law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents. The public records law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  If you have questions, my cell is 

  Thank you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,   Danny McDonald

B000054-010623 1/6/2023 OPC Kim Jones LAW OFFICE
OF KIM
JONES

Call made by Joseph Severino on or around May 26, 27, or 28 2022. Call made between approx. 9-12 PM. Call
made from Brooke House, a residential program, 107 Park Drive, Boston. Call was about a resident assaulting
a staff member.  Call was made on one of these numbers:  

B000057-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jeff Sullivan Hello, I am requesting the report from the vehicle collision  at Sebastians Barber Shop at 6 Corinth St. in
Roslindale that took place on Dec. 18, 2022.  -- Jeff Sullivan The Bulletin and the Record 1-

B000062-010623 1/6/2023 1/31/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  We're looking for a complaint or police incident report that has the following number: 222094983-00.  We're
also looking for any incident reports or complaints related to any calls for service at 841 Morton St. between
2:30 a.m. and 3:30 a.m.on Dec. 9.  Any insight welcome. I'm at   Thank you for your time and
consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell)
@Danny__McDonald

B000063-010623 1/6/2023 4/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,   I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Any body
camera footage from any Boston police in BPD district B-3 between 2:30 a.m. and 4 a.m. Dec. 9.  I recognize
that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this
request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.  I do not believe the
records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.  The
public records law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot
comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions,
my cell is   Thank you for your time and consideration.   -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe
617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000064-010623 1/6/2023 4/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  -Any texts to
and from Boston Police Sergeant Nicole Grant between 1 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022 and 6 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022.  - Any
texts to and from Boston Police Officer Jaunasse Jean between 1 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022 and 6 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022.  I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.  I do not believe
the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.  The
public records law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot
comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions,
my cell is   Thank you for your time and consideration.   -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe
617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald
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B000065-010623 1/6/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Audio of any
and all 911 calls for service in BPD district B3 between 2:30 a.m. and 4 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022.  I recognize that you
may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If
you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are
exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the
law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents. The public records law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  If you have questions, my cell is 

  Thank you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,   -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe
617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000066-010623 1/6/2023 2/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm seeking the status of two officers: Sgt. Nicole Grant and Officer Jaunasse Jean. Curious if they are
active, suspended, active but on desk duty, etc.  Any insight welcome. Thanks for the time and consideration.  -
- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000061-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Pls provide police report(s) for response to 20 Warren St the Boston Green Academy at approx. 130 pm on
Thur. Jan. 5 to assist staffers with a 13 year old student with a list of students/staff he wanted to hurt/kill.  This
incident may also show up with a Cambridge Street address because the student apparently left school
grounds but was then taken into custody by BPD officers at the scene.  It also may have happened earlier than
130 or later than 130 but it was definitely between 1 pm and 2 pm.  I can be reached at  if there
are any questions. rgds jre

R000078-010623 1/6/2023 3/24/2023 Procurement Jamaica
Bejagan

Construct
Connect

I would like to request for a copy of bid tabulation and the awarded contractor  for the Access Control System
Control Panel Project.

B000055-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Nathalie
Rauda

Perez Gardini
LLC

Hello,  Attached, please find our request for the police report for the incident mentioned above.  Thank you, and
have a wonderful day.

B000056-010623 1/6/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Kimberly
Helms

Jason Stone
Injury Lwyers

Dear Sir or Madam:  This office represents Jayjuana Hall in connection with a motor vehicle incident on
09/28/2022. We are trying to obtain a copy of the body cam footage associated with this incident. At your
earliest convenience, will you please provide me a copy of the footage?   Thank you for your cooperation.  If
you have questions or require additional information, please contact my office.  Thank you

R000079-010623 1/6/2023 1/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Vlado Urban BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
-
Commonweal
th Real Estate

Zoning for 169 Cambridge Street Alston  02134

B000058-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Leslie
Greenfield

fraud report:  232001385

R000080-010623 1/6/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

John Flavin NAS
Carpenters
Labor
Management

I am looking for all crime reports, incident reports, complaints for 5 Washington Brighton, MA from from 9/2020
to the present

B000059-010623 1/6/2023 1/11/2023 OPC Howard
Friedman

Law Offices
of Howard
Friedman,
P.C.

1. All documents, including but not limited to police reports, witness statements, transcripts, photographs, video
and audio files, relating to an incident involving Ms. Caitlyn Hall and Boston police officer Edward Joseph Nolan
and others on May 31, 2020. This includes but is not limited to the complete Internal Affairs investigation of this
incident.  My office received some documents from the IA investigation on June 3, 2022. The investigation had
not concluded at that time. We are seeking all additional documents including the resolution of this
investigation. This complaint was started over two and half years ago.

B000060-010623 1/6/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Anthony
Coletti

Dowing Van
Dyke

Any and all records relevant to Danielle Daddario at  , Danvers, MA 01923. See attached
hereto.
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B000067-010623 1/6/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Nayla Menard The Norfolk &
Dedham
Group

Requesting copies of any police officer's wearable cameras or vehicle cameras for the time period where an
investigation or inspection was performed at the scene of the accident occurring at Birch & Corinth St,
Roslindale, MA for the above date of loss 12/18/2022. The incident report indicates that the following officers
were investigating the matter as such, please save all footage of their investigation of the crash that took place
(Wearable and vehicle cameras) of the following officers:  -Officer Brown #087356 of unit E414D -Officers
Sparks-Clancy and Douglas Jr. of Unit E2020D -Officer Ciccolo of Unit E428D -Officer Nguyen of Unit E626D -
Officers Tayler and Dorsainvil of Unit E103D -Officer Pieroway of Unit ET55D -Officer Sean Fitzpatrick of Unite
E907

R000081-010623 1/6/2023 Schools-
Press

Christopher
Huffaker

The Boston
Globe

Weekly student and staff attendance records for the 2022-2023 school year to date, in the form of daily average
student and staff attendance for each week of the school year, and student chronic absenteeism through the
end of 2022.

B000068-010623 1/6/2023 3/10/2023 OPC Douglas
Hansen

The
Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I am writing to request copies of all police reports prepared by Officers Kevin O'Leary ID #153120 and Ciaran
Murphy ID #123379, from 03-01-21 to the present day.  Thank you for your assistance and please let me know
if you need anything further to process this request.  Doug Hansen

B000069-010623 1/6/2023 2/10/2023 OPC Adam
Medeiros

Rezendes
Law Group

We are looking for the 911 audio tape for a motor vehicle accident which occurred on 5/11/22 at approximately
11:52am.  The incident occurred at the intersection of E Boylston St. and Cypress St. in Brookline.  The incident
involved our client Lisa Pilat as well as Michael J. Cenci.  I requested the audio from the Brookline PD, but they
informed me that during this time, their 911 calls were routed through Boston PD rather than Brookline.    If you
have any questions or need additional information, please let me know.  Thank you.

R000082-010623 1/6/2023 1/10/2023 BTD Alison
Pultinas

I am requesting  technical reports prepared or created for the BTD and the MBTA for Phase 2 of the
Columbus/Tremont Bus Lanes proposed project. I understand  the design and community process is a
partnership between the T  (Phillip Cherry, senior project manager) and Boston Transportation Dept  ( Matt
Moran, lead transit team).  I'm interested in the data collected to advance the project.

B000070-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Ally Bagley Police report 23 200 1415

B000071-010623 1/6/2023 2/15/2023 OPC Melissa
Morrison

Any and all documents relating to the March 5, 2022 incident involving Stephen Santangelo that occurred on or
about 12:55 A.M. at the Harp, 85 Causeway, Boston, Massachusetts, including but not limited to logs,
runsheets, call recordings, documents, materials, photographs and/or video, videos from cruiser cameras
and/or body cameras, reports, citations, notes, memorandum, correspondence, email or other paperwork,
evidence, statements, surveillance videos, and 911 calls, transcripts and/or tapes generated as a result of, or in
connection of the incident.

B000072-010623 1/6/2023 1/9/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Aguiar Law Office of
Susan
Talcofsky
Aguiar, LLC

It is our understanding that there is video surveillance in the area where our client was injured. Kindly forward to
this office a copy of the video surveillance in the area relative to this incident so that we may prove the fault of
the driver who caused the collision.

B000073-010623 1/6/2023 1/6/2023 OPC Gustavo
Mendieta

DMH - Office
of
Investigations

Request for incident report of client death.  It will be attached.

B000074-010623 1/6/2023 1/10/2023 OPC Metropolitan
Reporting
Bureau

Requesting color photos and body cam footage for the above incident.  Claim# 1550319
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B000075-010623 1/6/2023 1/9/2023 OPC Kayla Dolan Department
of Children
and Families

Good afternoon,   I am currently conducting a 51B response and am requesting any police records involving the
individual listed below and/or police responses to the address listed below within the last two years.   Faye
Bowdre (DOB ) Address: 2 Thane Street Apartment 3 Dorchester Center, MA 02124  Please let me
know when you have a chance, and feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.  Thank you,  Kayla
Dolan, LCSW Department of Children and Families Arlington Area Office 30 Mystic Street Arlington, MA  02474
Phone:  Fax: (781) 646-5172 Email: kayla.dolan@mass.gov

R000083-010623 1/6/2023 2/11/2023 BTD Margaret Van
Gorder

All documents (including contracts with vendors) related to installation, maintenance, or repair of a street
cleaning sign in front of/near 20 Dunstable Street, Charlestown, MA  All documents identifying the owner of the
street cleaning sign in front of/near 20 Dunstable Street, Charlestown, MA  All documents identifying the party
responsible for maintenance and upkeep of the street cleaning sign in front of/near 20 Dunstable Street,
Charlestown, MA  All documents identifying the party responsible for repairing the street cleaning sign in front
of/near 20 Dunstable Street

B000076-010623 1/6/2023 1/19/2023 BIS/VEU Nedjee Vatel please provide me a copy of the video of incident that took place on december 18,2022 at B3 lobby area at
7:00PM Iam reachable at 

R000084-010723 1/7/2023 1/29/2023 BTD Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive For the years 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018, the total number of parking violations in the city of Boston broken
down by neighborhood.  For the years 2022, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018, the total revenue the city of Boston
collected from parking violations in the city of Boston broken down by neighborhood.  For the years 2022, 2021,
2020, 2019, 2018, registered to addresses in the city of Boston broken down by year.

R000085-010723 1/7/2023 1/25/2023 OPC Heather
Cohen

A printout of all police service in the City for July 1 and 2, 1967.

R000086-010723 1/7/2023 1/9/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Heather
Cohen

Re:  death of Mary Brauder in June 2018.  Did she die on June 1 or June 6? What was the place of death and
the cause of death? Which doctor or ME examined her?  Thank you.

R000087-010923 1/8/2023 1/27/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all EQT-1, EQT-2, EQT-3, EQT-4, EQT-5, EQT-6, EQT-7
and EQT-8 reports issued by Boston Public Schools in 2020, 2021 and 2022.  [SPR23/0146]

B000077-010823 1/8/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Daentte
Lawrence

Incident involving the above noted parties that occurred at 14 Vesta Road

B000078-010823 1/8/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christopher
Wellborn

I am looking to get a copy of the incident report.

B000082-010923 1/9/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Any body
camera footage from Officer Jaunasse Jean between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m. Dec. 9, 2022.  I recognize that you may
charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you
expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.  I do not believe the records are exempt
under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law
requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.  The public records law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions, my cell is 

  Thank you for your time and consideration.   -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519
(office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

R000088-010923 1/9/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tomas Lopez Spada Law
Group

Police report  PR#: 22-2097458 Our client that was involved in the accident is William Godoy Franco DOL:
12/17/2022 Location: Commonwealth Ave

R000089-010923 1/9/2023 1/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

Sarah
Peterson

School
Specialty, llc

Request detailed bid tabulation on bid: EV00011669 Rapid Sars-Cov-2 Antigen Test which was due 12/12/2022
at 12:00 PM

B000079-010923 1/9/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael
Gosselin

I would like a copy of the police report create by the Boston police officer after the reported accident
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B000080-010923 1/9/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Barbara
Munro

The Law
Office of
Barbara A.
Munro

I would like a copy of the Boston Police Department's rules and procedures for suspect interrogations, in effect
as of August 20, 2000, including but not limited to any rules and/or procedures for recording
interrogations/interviews.  I made this initial request on 12/22/2022 (ref no. B003663-122222) and on
12/27/2022, you sent me Rule 322, which is what I was looking for, but the one you sent had an effective date
of August 6, 2010. I am looking for what was in effect in the year 2000.

R000090-010923 1/9/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Steeber

Building plans/architectural drawings associated with permits ALT1404386 and E1411392 located at 772-778
Boylston St.  PDF attachments are the preferred format.

R000091-010923 1/9/2023 2/14/2023 People
Operations

Emma Platoff The Boston
Globe

List of employees who ended their City of Boston employment from Nov. 1, 2022 to Jan. 9, 2023. This should
include, but is not limited to: organization, department name, employee name, employee ID, title, zip code,
annual rate, union name, service start date, last start date.

R000092-010923 1/9/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Hamza
Sprecak

Kelly &
Associates

Good afternoon, my name is Hamza, a case manager at Kelly & Associates. I am requesting CCTV footage of
Summer St. & D St. around 5am on 12/29/2022. Our client, Gloria Ellison, was involved in a MVA at the time.
Please reach out to me if you need anything else. Thank you.

B000081-010923 1/9/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Jose Lopez Thank you.   I'd like to request a copy of the phone call to B-2 police station from someone named Hannah
Catherine Kerby. The call was made to B2 between 4pm and 7pm. It was most likely from number 

.   -Jose

R000093-010923 1/9/2023 1/12/2023 Fire
Department

Richard
Smith

Partner
Engineering
and Science

Hello,   I am performing a site inspection at 1100 Dorchester Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02125. I am attempting to
view records from the fire department associated with underground storage tanks, aboveground storage tanks,
oil/water separators, septic systems, storage of hazardous materials, and any known releases of hazardous
materials.

R000094-010923 1/9/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Annette
Green

Law Office of
Donald E.
Green, PC

The following was NOT attached. please forward. thank you.  --- Please respond above this line --- RE: PUBLIC
RECORDS REQUEST B001241-071621 created 7/16/2021 9:00:00 AM   Dear Edward Bear, The Boston
Police Department (Department) has received your request for public records.  This response applies only to
records that exist and are in the custody of the City.  See A Guide to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, p.
32, n.115.  It is expected that a custodian of records must use her superior knowledge of her records with
respect to responses to public records requests.  950 CMR 32.04(5).  Specifically, you requested: RE:LENIN
FREDERICK DOI:06/03/2019 LOCATION:RIVER STREET AND VALLARO ROAD BOSTON,MA  request is
hereby made for all information and documents in the possession or control of the Boston Police Department
(including a complete copy of all documents including photographs, however preserved and wherever stored),
with regard to the above-referenced incident, a motor vehicle accident in Dorchester on the above-referenced
date.  A copy of the police report for the incident is enclosed.  See attached incident report We have reviewed
our files and have located records that correspond to your request.  These records have been released to the
Public Records Center.

B000083-010923 1/9/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Thomas
Crowley

Any and All incident reports related to the seizure/recovery of firearms and ammunition

R000095-010923 1/9/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Norris Lakes
(8VHN40  and Daniel Santana (1VZZ44) on December 23, 2022, time of crash approximately 5:00. This
accident location was at or near the intersection of Columbia road and Quincy St. Dorchester, Mass.. I would
like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Patrick Champagnie. The
police report is attached for your convenience.
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B000084-010923 1/9/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Mark
Itzkowitz

Mark F.
Itzkowitz,
Esquire

Please send to me at your earliest possible convenience a copy of any and all records relating to an
investigation of elleged child sexual abuse committed by Mr. (REDACTED), a teacher at the Lee School in
Dorchester, during the school year commencing in 2021. An authorization signed by REDACTED, mother of
one of the child victims,REDACTED, is enclosed. Please send a copy of all incident reports, supplemental
incident reports, investigation reports, log entries, list of exhibits and items taken, witness statements, and any
and all other materials, including those which are privileged by law from persons but REDACTED and her
authorized representatives.   You will also find enclosed a Record Keeper Affidavit for your signature. This
document confirms that the records are true and accurate and eliminates the need to subpoena a record keeper
from your office to testify in court that the records are authentic.

B000085-010923 1/9/2023 1/20/2023 OPC William Roa The Law
Office of
William Roa

Pursuant to Massachusetts Freedom of Information Act, M.G.L. c. 66, sec. 10, and c. 4, sec. 7, please accept
this as a formal request, for the following information, to be provided to me within 10 days:  1. Any award and/or
commendations that Officer Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini during their
employment with the Boston Police Department; 2. The nature of any pending and/or disposed criminal charges
against Officer Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini; 3. All pending or disposed of
Internal Affairs Division records relating to allegations of misconduct and/or inappropriate use of force or other
misconduct by Officers Robert Lerrom Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini; 4. All complaints
filed against Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew Guerini; 5 All records
regarding disciplinary action taken against Officers Robert Lerro, Arthur Green, Elizabeth Evan and/or Andrew
Guerini, including but not limited to: demotions, seizing of weapons, and suspensions with or without pay.

B000086-010923 1/9/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Gayatri
Deodhar

Litchfield
Cavo LLP

Please provide any and all documents concerning the above incident including but not limited to any reports, all
notes from the responding officer, all recordings (if they exist) of any calls seeking aid, all photographs, and any
other matter provided or submitted concerning the incident.

R000096-010923 1/9/2023 1/17/2023 Public Works Sarah
Frederick

Any phone call(s), email(s), photographs, or other records (written or otherwise) pertaining to an incident on
January 9, 2023 in which a Boston Public Works truck with the number H20311 on the drivers side door and the
license plate Massachusetts MB 2318 hit a parked blue BMW X5 with the license plate 6AA 956, which was
parked on the right side of Monument Avenue in Charlestown near houses numbered 59, 61, and 65 Monument
Ave.

B000087-010923 1/9/2023 1/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Bobbi young incident report for an accident that happened in October 2022

R000097-010923 1/9/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Danni Martin Marcos Francisco
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R000098-011023 1/10/2023 2/7/2023 Collecting Janet
Gagliano

Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state open records law Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 4, sec. 7, cl. 26; ch. 66, secs.
10 to 18, on behalf of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP ("PwC"), I am writing to request copies of the
Massachusetts - City of Boston - Treasury Department’s financial records concerning unclaimed, uncashed,
undeliverable, and/or outstanding funds or obligations due back to non-individuals (businesses), including any
and all:  Checks or warrants issued for payments on obligations incurred by any agency, department, office, or
other authorized authority that have remained outstanding. Amounts on deposit that are held in trust for
recipients whose whereabouts are unknown, including instances in which payment was never attempted,
payment was never requested, and/or instances when payments were returned as undeliverable.    Such
payments may relate to (but are not limited to) tax refunds/overages/refunds, overpayments, vendor payments,
cash deposits, cash escrows, and unsuccessful electronic fund transfers.  Criteria  Amount is greater than
$999.99; Payee retains the right to claim the funds (i.e. The payment has not been replaced, was not issued in
error, and/or the obligation to the payee has not been voided by law.); Is owed/payable to a business
(corporations, partnerships, etc); Has remained outstanding for a period of six months or longer; Are not in the
process of being reissued, to the best of your knowledge; and Has not been turned over to a State Abandoned
Property Office.  Requested Data Columns:  Owner name (Required); Amount (Required); Original payment
date (Required); Check number; Address; Nature of the funds (i.e. vendor payment, property tax refund, etc.);
and If tax-related: Name of the taxpayer and/or intended recipient; Account number or property index number
(PIN); and Tax year; tax installment date; original tax payment date.  Kindly email the records preferably in
Excel or CSV format to us_aupdata@pwc.com.  Records Schedule (if applicable):  If the requested records are
routinely prepared and released on a set schedule, please provide me with the frequency of the records (e.g.
monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, annually) and when the records are records are typically available (e.g. 1st
day of each month, annually on December 31st, etc.).  Disclaimer:  PwC is NOT requesting records pertaining
to the State’s Abandoned/Unclaimed Property Department. ·       PwC is only interested in receiving records
pertaining to non-natural persons (businesses). PwC is not seeking any records which could invoke a personal
privacy exemption.  ·       None of the information requested by PwC will be used to solicit owners or third
parties. If any of the requested information above is restricted by state statute, please provide all segregable
portions of otherwise exempt material.  If your agency does not maintain these public records and/or you are
not the custodian, please provide me with the proper custodian’s name and email address. Please notify me for
approval if there are any costs associated with fulfilling this request.  I will expect your response within the
timeframe as specified by state statute pertaining to open records law. If you choose to deny this request,
please provide me with a written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory
exemption(s) upon which you rely.   If you have any questions, please email us_aupdata@pwc.com.

B000103-011123 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston
617

Hi All,   Quick follow-up question on the Frederick Gary thing, would you guys be able to give me the number of
times BPD has responded to 19 Roxton Street Apt 3 in 2022 and 2021. Also if the Department can confirm if
Gary has been arrested before? I don't need a play-by-play just a total number and if possible a summary of the
types of calls/charges. Thanks!   Best,   Cam Goggins  Executive Director & Co-Founder Live Boston 617 Inc.
Charlestown, Massachusetts 617.304.5571 LiveBoston617.org

R000144-011223 1/10/2023 1/20/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Jon Ellertson Hi, as Clerk of the HP Community Land Trust, I am seeking access to all the public comments that were made
RE Urbanica and HPCLT's proposal. Thanks, Jon

R000189-011723 1/10/2023 1/17/2023 Schools -
Legal

Jennifer
Schonebaum

Denver Public
Schools

I am requesting a copy of the following public record:  The Boston Public School District’s  Current
Superintendent Contract which should also include: Base Pay Allowances Stipends Bonuses Reimbursement
Vacation Days Sick Leave Other Benefits
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R000099-011023 1/10/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colin Meeker Blakemore,
Meeker &
Bowler Co.,
L.P.A.

I am requesting a complete and unredacted copy, as far as the law will allow, of any and all documentation
and/or records, including all applications, plans, permit approvals, inspection reports, etc. for the property
located at 26 North Street at Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, OH 02109, also known as The Bostonian Hotel,
since its construction.  I am specifically looking for information concerning the construction completion date and
any alterations, remodeling, renovations or remodeling to the building since completion of construction. Any
information you have regarding these alterations of the hotel would be appreciated.   If there are any fees for
searching or copying these records, please inform me so that I can make payment arrangements. I will accept
the records via email if at all possible.   If you are able, please certify any records found.

B000088-011023 1/10/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis OFFICER-CHRISTOPHER DONLON  144486   BODY WORN CAMERA NEEDED OUR EF#  1940272563

R000100-011023 1/10/2023 1/19/2023 Inspectional
Services

Nick Nunes I would like the floor plans to 192 South Street 02111, Suite 100 and 50 please.

B000089-011023 1/10/2023 1/10/2023 OPC Myrna
Gonzalez

Requesting any and all copies of files information including but not limited to information from 2006 to present
for my son Miguel Angel Oliveras (DOB ) missing since September 3, 2006 from the Platinum Plus
club located in Portland Maine.

B000090-011023 1/10/2023 1/25/2023 OPC Anthony
Signoracci

Chartwell
Law

All records including but not limited to photographs, investigation reports, incident/accident reports, records,
interviews, and notes maintained by Boston Police Department that relate to and/or in any way reference the
incident involving Patrick Meleo that occurred on or around July 29, 2019.

B000091-011023 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:051952043 First Intersecting Street:Hamilton Street Second Intersecting Street:Bowdoin Street
State:MA Town:Boston Date of Loss: 12-03-2022 Report # 222093473 -attached Requesting:  Traffic/Red Light
camera footage that is mentioned on police report.

R000101-011023 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 Public
Records

Kathleen
McGill

Divorce

R000102-011023 1/10/2023 1/10/2023 Public
Records

Kathleen
McGill

Divorce

R000103-011023 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

I need traffic light camera for Blue Hill Ave SOUTHBOUND at the intersection of Talbot Street heading towards
Harvard Street for an accident on 1/6/23.  The time of the accident was between 1:00-2:00 p.m. (Most likely
1:35 p.m.) in front of Blue Hill Tire Shop.  Thank you.

B000092-011023 1/10/2023 1/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Benjamin
Waters

Kelly &
Associates

Any accident, injury, or incident reports from our client being struck by a vehicle in a parking lot near 684
American Legion Highway, Boston, MA

B000093-011023 1/10/2023 1/10/2023 OPC Mark-Anthony
Jack

Christian Dior
Couture

One of our boutique’s in the Boston Copley mall, Christian Dior, filed police reports for larceny’s that occurred in
the boutique.  I am reaching out to obtain copies of these police reports.  The report numbers are 222098000
and 222098001.  Please let me know anything I or the store team needs to do to assist with this request.  Thank
you.

B000094-011023 1/10/2023 1/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Yolla
Sabounji

Law Office Of
Robert
Frawley

Carmen Lake Sanchez was crossing the crosswalk with pedestrian sign on the floor when she was struck by a
vehicle turning onto Mass Avenue.

R000104-011023 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 OPC William
Welch

Herb Stacy
Investigative
Services

Public Record Request of 12/16/2022 11:37:48 AM, Reference No:B003587-121622

R000105-011023 1/10/2023 1/19/2023 Schools -
Legal

Adell Means ROI
MARKETING
COMPANY
INC.

What company has this bid (Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test Purchase and Delivery) being awarded?
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R000106-011023 1/10/2023 1/31/2023 DoIT This a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting
that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Copies of the City of Boston's text retention policies -
Copies of any records detailing text retention related trainings from the year 2022.   I recognize that you may
charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you
expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt
under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law
requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.  The public records law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   Thank you for your time and
consideration.  Best, Jacob Hentoff

B000095-011023 1/10/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Brian
Matteson

To Whom it may concern,  I Brian Matteson am writing to you RE a Boston 2002 Case where I am listed in MA
courts as a victim. The case in question is court documents is listed as 02733ADD1 (Boston). Through MA
State police I was referred to your lab.   I am inclosing in order, letters MARKED BOLD AT TOP for reference.  -
Second letter "A1" sent to state police after response labeled "B1" -The above after request labeled "A2" is the
response I sent them for info mistakes to verify with my name on document -"B2" Which is state police's
response not finding said document saying I had a case-to-case match with 2002 case where I am a victim and
a 2004 case where DA says you (BPD) and MA State Police say I am a victimizer -Case 1 the State Law Bill S.
2371 which on §117 I am allowed to expedite evidence to Suffolk superior as a victim and §214 & §215 on
tracking of kits amendment to Mgl Ch 233 rape shield law -"A3" letter to executive office of public safety from
me for these results under S.2371 §214,215  -"B3" Their response to get CORI report -"A4" my response not for
CORI for DNA lab results -"B4" Their apologies they don't handle this -And this letter this is second time
sending it by state PD statement on document "B2" -This time letter sent certified US mail #7021 2720 0000
0489 0334 -And document sent to Suffolk Superior Court done at aprox. same time to expedite discovery of
DNA Cir S.2371 §117 and MGL Ch. 258D§3

B000096-011023 1/10/2023 1/13/2023 BIS/VEU Troy Logan Travelers
Insurance

I am requesting video footage of an accident that took place on Harrison Ave. There is a camera on the traffic
light at the corner of Harrison and Kneeland Street. The are conflicting reports about what took place during the
accident. I am hoping this camera recorded the accident. The accident happened right around 4:00pm

R000107-011023 1/10/2023 1/17/2023 Schools -
Legal

Adell Means ROI
MARKETING
COMPANY
INC.

Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test Purchase and Delivery

B000097-011023 1/10/2023 1/11/2023 OPC Leo Turco None Applying for Citizenship uncovered unresolved arrest. Date of arrest May 13, 1978. Accused of rape. My father
shares that the South Boston Police Dept arrested him on this accusation in the evening of the mentioned date
at the Ballroom Dance Club in Revere, Ma. He states that the accusation was dismissed as the accuser never
presented in court. USCIS is requesting documentation of arrest record, court record of dismissal, or
certification that no record is accessible. Please help. MADL S78266542. Last six of social 

B000098-011023 1/10/2023 1/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Glen Johnson BPD and BFD accident reports and result of investigation regarding the death of Bruce Banks after he
apparently submerged his car in the Muddy River near Park Drive and Agazziz Street on 10/28/1979.  Boston
police and fire department responded.

B000099-011123 1/11/2023 1/11/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Andy Rondon In regards to a fiat 500 that was hit on the side while parked on Sydney st.

B000104-011123 1/11/2023 2/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Christopher
Troiano

Sgt.  Boyle- I am requesting any video or report related to an incident which occurred in the city of Boston on
the morning of January 8, 2023, involving an off-duty police officer from the Maynard Police Department,
Christopher Wellborn. The incident I am referencing is documented in report I#232001841.     Thank you in
advance for your assistance, if you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me by email
or at .        Christoher J. Troiano  Deputy Chief of Police  Maynard Police Department  197 Main
St.  Maynard, MA 01754  ctroiano@maynardpolice.com
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R000146-011223 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send the Stenographic Record of Wednesday, January 11, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council
both with a) the existing English Language Stenographic Record as in use displayed on the Screen of the
Laptop Computer next to the Stenograph Machine on the Dais during the Public Meeting of Boston City Council
and b) the .sgstn Record with c) Key File for deciphering this .sgstn

R000149-011223 1/11/2023 1/17/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  1) On December 26, 2022, I posed the following question to Mayor Wu’s press
office.  Please find out the following for me.  1) The number of people working at City Hall  2) The average
number of people visiting City Hall in a day  2) Although that was over two weeks ago, I have not received a
response despite a follow-up inquiry from me two days ago.  3) So now the task of providing the information I
am seeking shifts to you.  4) Please provide me with copies of any and all records that contain information
regarding the following.  1) The number of people working at City Hall  2) The average number of people visiting
City Hall in a day  Thank you.

R000108-011123 1/11/2023 1/29/2023 Assessing Katherine
Asciutto

Langan
Engineering
and
Environmenta
l Services, Inc

Langan Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc. is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
(ESA) of the property located at 266 N Beacon Street (Faneuil Gardens) in Brighton, also identified as the City
of Boston Parcel ID 2202616000. Langan is requesting any information or copies of files regarding
environmental conditions at the site, such as environmental reports, environmental permits, and
aboveground/underground storage tank (AST/UST) information. Additionally, any official Property Report Cards
for the site would be appreciated. Thank you!

B000100-011123 1/11/2023 1/11/2023 OPC Benjamin
Waters

Kelly &
Associates

Any crash report related to an accident on River Street.

R000109-011123 1/11/2023 1/29/2023 BIS/VEU Ana Delgado-
Cannon

Please provide copy of video that took place on January 10th between 8:22 am til 4:42 pm. The camera is
number 313. The camera is pointing toward 105 Chauncy St, located between Chauncy St and De Lafayette
Ave.

R000110-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 Public Works Hamza
Sprecak

Kelly &
Associates

Good morning, my name is Hamza, a case manager at Kelly & Associates. I am requesting all records that
pertain to the installation, maintenance, and upkeep of the sewer drain covers on 36 and 38 Norfolk St.
Dorchester, MA 02124. This request includes all records, logs, and reports to the sewer drain covers on that
street. If this does not fall under the City of Boston, and under a different entity (such as the Boston Sewer and
Water Commission), please direct this request to the appropriate party. Thank you.

R000111-011123 1/11/2023 1/24/2023 Fire
Department

Dennis
McCoy

a fire department response call on Jan 1 midday-2 pm or so- at Lindall Court on Beacon Hill, an area
surrounded by Phillips Street, Cedar lane and Lindall Place. Ladder 24 was in attendance. Call came in as a
report of an open "fire pit" fire in a yard.

R000112-011123 1/11/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Tracy Burke Kenney &
Sams, P.C.

Re: 386-388 Market Street, Brighton, MA  1. All building permit applications submitted to the City and all
building permits issued by the City concerning the property located at 386-388 Market Street, Brighton
(Boston), MA from September 15, 2017 to the present, and all associated drawings, plans, and specifications.
2. All records and communications concerning the property located at 386-388 Market Street, Brighton
(Boston), MA from September 15, 2017 to the present.  3. All complaints, inspections, and citations concerning
the property located at 386-388 Market Street, Brighton (Boston), MA from September 15, 2017 to the present.
4. All job cards concerning the property located at 386-388 Market Street, Brighton (Boston), MA from
September 15, 2017 to the present.

R000113-011123 1/11/2023 2/12/2023 COB
Archives

Jonathan
Cohen

Renovation history from 1920-2010 for the Hamilton School in Brighton (198 Strathmore Road) .  The main
things that were done to the school over that period.  Please provide the year for each renovation if known. Can
include upgrades to plumbing, electric, furnaces, any additions to the building.

B000101-011123 1/11/2023 1/11/2023 OPC Nicholas
Bruggeman

Nicholas
Bruggeman

Our upstairs neighbors (Apt # ) at  was having a very loud house party on the night of
11/19/2022 and we called the Boston Police twice to break up the party. The 2nd call was after midnight on the
morning of 11/20. Do you have police records or a report showing the incident? I would like to send to the
landlord/owner of the property. Thank you

R000114-011123 1/11/2023 1/24/2023 Fire
Department

Richard
DiNatale

DiNatale
Services, Inc.

Boston Fire Department report regarding response to Jennifer Formichelli's accident on 10/26/2021 circa 1357
Blue Hill Ave (Intersection of Blue Hill Ave and Walk Hill Street).
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R000115-011123 1/11/2023 1/24/2023 Fire
Department

Donna
Landolfi

NEFCO Fire
Investigations

Loss at: 11 Dorr Street, Boston, MA 02119 Insured: Dorr Highland Condo Association Date of Loss:
December 29, 2022 Client Company: Vincent Cicci – Engle Martin & Associates NEFCO #: 2212301391  I
am writing to request copies of your Incident and Investigative reports for the above referenced address/fire
loss which we have been hired to investigate. If there are any photographs, body camera or surveillance video
footage available, we would request copies of these as well.  This request is pursuant to F.O.I.A. (Freedom of
Information Act) and/or pursuant to the Arson Immunity Act Section if applicable.  If there is a cost for this
information, please enclose an invoice for the fee for this report[s] and will pay it promptly. If possible, emailing
the invoice and report [s] to us at services@nefco.net would be the preferred method. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if you should have any questions or concerns, and I thank you in advance for your attention to this
matter.   Sincerely, Mark D. Sullivan, Fire Investigator NEFCO Fire Investigations

B000102-011123 1/11/2023 1/11/2023 OPC Tony Rossetti LaMarche
Associates

We represent the United States Liability Insurance, insurer for Taste of Eden Restaurant, who also owns the
barbershop where the incident occurred. We are requesting the accident report for subrogation purposes, to
obtain the drivers information and insurer.  Thank you,  Tony Rossetti General Adjuster

R000116-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Dianna
Reuter

My phone call recording placed to 911 on August 18, 2022 soon after midnight from phone number
; or even soon before midnight on August 17, 2022. I only placed one call.

R000117-011123 1/11/2023 OPC Dianna
Reuter

I placed a phone call to 911 on either 08.17.22 soon befpre midnight, or 08.18.22 soon after midnight, from
either my old phone number of  or . I request a recording of that one call. Thank
you.

R000118-011123 1/11/2023 1/13/2023 Public Works Richard
DiNatale

DiNatale
Services, Inc.

This is a follow up to my previous request R003464-120822:  This request is regarding street, sidewalk, or
bridge work in the area of 693 Beacon Street - specifically relative to pedestrian accommodations during
ongoing construction.  I would like to request all occupancy permits obtained by JF White for their project in the
area of 693 Beacon Street. I am not sure when the work started but it seems they are being issued these
permits every month since at least September.

R000119-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Xuerong
Zhao

I am the victim from the stabbing incident happened on September 22, 2022 at 855 Commonwealth Ave,
Boston University CFA. My name is Xuerong Zhao. I am requesting to get the Police Report as a victim from
that crime. So I can apply for Crime Victim Visa as well as other helps as a victim. Thank you for your help!

R000120-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 BIS/VEU Lily Schwartz Law Office of
Joel H
Schwartz

Re: Our Client: Phyllis Joyce Downie  Date of Incident: January 8,
2023 Location: Humboldt Avenue, Walnut Street, Roxbury, MA Time:        1:00 AM  Dear Sir or
Madam:  Please be advised that this firm represents Phyllis Joyce Downie in connection with an accident on or
about January 8, 2023.  Kindly forward the requested report(s) and traffic cam video in connection to this
accident.  Thank you for your cooperation.  If you have questions or require additional information, please
contact my office.

R000121-011123 1/11/2023 1/29/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joseph Prive MG+M The
Law Firm

All documents and communications on file in connection with the submission(s) of Gerry DiPierro related to
construction, renovation, inspection, or any other relate matter at 141 Arlington Street, Boston, Massachusetts
02116. For reference, please see attached Notice of Hearing

R000122-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 Public
Records

Lily Schwartz Law Office of
Joel H
Schwartz

Please send traffic cam for attached incident

B000105-011123 1/11/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Lily Schwartz Law Office of
Joel H
Schwartz

Ms. Susan Robinson While working as tour guide for Boston Duck Tours, she was bitten by two dogs being
walked by their dog walker near New England Aquarium.

B000106-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Madeline
Hood
Rodriguez

Domestic call

R000123-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 BIS/VEU JASMYNE
JONES-
FELDER

GEICO I AM REQUESTING VIDEO FOOTAGE OF AN ACCIDENT THAT OCCURRED AT THE INTERSECTION OF
FRONTAGE ROAD NORTH AND WEST 4TH STREET IN BOSTON, MA, ON JANUARY 8, 2023 AT
APPROXIMATELY 1:30 PM.  PLEASE AND THANK YOU
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R000124-011223 1/12/2023 2/17/2023 BTD Kaiwei Hsu Hello,   I am looking for a dataset (in csv format) of all Boston parking violation tickets that were issued by
Boston parking enforcement officers between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2016. If possible, the fields
should include: parking ticket ID number, date and time of ticket issued, parking violation code, parking violation
description, amount of fine, location (street name and/or zip code), unique ID for ticket issuer (officer), unique
ID for vehicle (or plate number and state), and any other information that can be provided.   Thank you,  Kaiwei

R000125-011223 1/12/2023 1/17/2023 Public Works Christopher
Harrington

Nitsch
Engineering

Nitsch Engineering is conducting an on the ground survey of 4,165’ of Albany Street from Frontage Road to
Northampton Street in Boston, MA 02118.  We would like to request your most recent record plans and/ or any
record utility information including easements of facilities that you might maintain in the area as marked on the
attached locus maps. (Please be advised the PDF is 4 pages long)

R000126-011223 1/12/2023 OPC Brenda
Reschke

The
Commerce
Insurance
Company

I#222093829- Offense/Incident Report indicates Auto Investigator and Body Worn Camera.  We request:   •
Color copies of pictures taken from the scene • Supplemental and detailed reports from

officers on scene, to include any vehicle inventory reports. • Copies of body camera videos

R000127-011223 1/12/2023 2/28/2023 BAT/Hackney Stevan
Johnson

REQUESTED RECORDS - Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 (or cause the
appropriate Records Access Officer to provide within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10),   (i) a written
response to this January 12, 2023 Public Records Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1); and   (ii) A
copy of the records the patriarch of The Tutunjian Family, Edward J. Tutunjian (“Tutunjian”), provided to the
Inspector of Carriages in response to the letter dated December 20, 2006 to Boston Police [Captain] Robert W.
Ciccolo, Jr. addressed to Tutunjian regarding, among other things,   (a) gasoline charges,   (b) credit card
processing, and   (c) car washes.

B000486-021523 1/12/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Allen The Boston
Globe

Hi,   Hope you had a nice new year. I was wondering if I could get the following police report?   Victim: Mary
Francis Suspect: Warren Mongo Date of Crime: 3/6/1967 Location: Harvard St. & Blue Hill Ave Incident OR
CC#  701-331  Thank you Evan  -- Office: 617-929-3365 Cell: 

B000113-011223 1/12/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Allen The Boston
Globe

Hi,   Hope you had a nice new year. I was wondering if I could get the following police report?   Victim: Mary
Francis Suspect: Warren Mongo Date of Crime: 3/6/1967 Location: Harvard St. & Blue Hill Ave Incident OR
CC#  701-331  Thank you Evan  -- Office: 617-929-3365 Cell: 

B000114-011223 1/12/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Shannon
Dooling

WBUR Dear Supervisor of Records:     Please consider this an appeal to your office regarding a public records request
I submitted on 12/12/22 to Sergeant Det. John Boyle of the Boston Police Department, who is copied here.
The original request and my subsequent emails following up on the status of the request are below and
attached.   Given that the request was submitted relatively close to the holidays, I thought it reasonable to
allocate additional time for the request to be fulfilled, however, as of yet, BPD has not even acknowledged
receipt of this request.     Considering we are long past the 10 day requirement for a response, I would ask that
your office instruct BPD to provide a response to my request in a timely manner.     Thanks in advance and let
me know if you need any additional information.     Best, Shannon     Shannon Dooling  Reporter  Boston
University  Assoc. Prof. of Investigative Reporting  Cell:   E: @bu.edu  @sdooling
[SPR23/0070]

R000128-011223 1/12/2023 1/30/2023 Fire
Department

Collin
Galloway

The data from the Boston Fire Department of the number of calls they responded to in 2022 as well as the
specific number of responses for each apparatus.

B000107-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer
Myers

I called the police to come to my building parking garage after the valet parking attendant slammed a door on
my hand .  I do not know his name. Him and I were the only parties involved

R000129-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 Public
Records

Claire M.
Keating

DCF Please provide any and all responses to the following address from October 2022-present.

R000130-011223 1/12/2023 OPC Jennifer
Bannon

Please provide the detailed CAD log, report inclusive of all information available CAD, who the call was
dispatched to, call details, what was the report etc. call logs for an incident that happened on Feb 21, 2015 for
incident number #152014035 between 12pm-2pm  in the area of Fenwood Road, all incidents on Francis
Street, Binny Street, Vining Street, Fenwood Road,
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R000131-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 OPC Claire M.
Keating

DCF Please provide any and all responses to the following address from October 2022-present: 187 Almont St.
Mattapan, MA   Folashade Yusuf DOB 

R000132-011223 1/12/2023 OPC Jennifer
Bannon

Please provide the detailed CAD log, report inclusive of all information available CAD, who the call was
dispatched to, call details, what was the report etc. call logs for an incident that happened on April 1st 2013, for
incident number #130191712 between 8:45pm-11pm  in the area of Fenwood Road and Vining Street

R000133-011223 1/12/2023 3/21/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide all and any documents, included but not limited to: Form 26's : Officer Jordan Wells ( # 153146 )
regarding the gun lockbox mix up (District B-2) in early February 2020.

R000134-011223 1/12/2023 1/31/2023 DoIT Annemarie
Grant

Provide the BoNET radio, BoNET  logs and BoNET video and log of who had access, on February 7th 2020
between 9:18am-9:35am

R000135-011223 1/12/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide the Boston Police Commissioner list (current list and all lists in the last 4 years- spanning from
2019-2023): The Commissioner shall identify those replica firearms which he deems to pose a threat to public
safety and shall make a list thereof. Such list shall include, where available, the following information: the
product name, the manufacturer and the model number. The Commissioner shall post the list in the Department
and shall make available copies thereof to the general public. The Commissioner shall update the list from time
to time as he deems warranted.

R000136-011223 1/12/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide all the records for each BWC Special Notification Form From Jan 1st 2020 to Dec 21, 2020:  for
any officers failure to turn on his BWC from District B-2

R000137-011223 1/12/2023 2/8/2023 BTD Annemarie
Grant

Boston Transportation Dept.  Please provide the list and activity report and any other type of report related to
what Dept Drones were activated on 2/7/2020 - with a list of all drones they had on  2/7/2020 and list out the
ones (and flight path) for the drones that were activated on 2/7/2020 between 9am-10am

R000138-011223 1/12/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide any and all communication internally and externally of all emails and any and all
correspondence via email, text from the Boston Police had with anyone included but not limited to the MSP
State Police/Norfolk DA's office ) regarding Feb 7th 2020 shootings in Boston/Brookline.

R000139-011223 1/12/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

DO NOT CLOSE THIS OUT - THIS IS NOT A DUPLICATE  I have not been provided the detail shift information
for Brigham and Women's on Feb 6th 2020 from 7am-11pm EST ONLY to include the officers names and shift
details. Please provide: the detail shift information (including the officers full names and the shifts they worked
on 2/6/2020 between 7am-11pm) for Brigham and Women's on Feb 6th 2020

R000140-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Devin Brady NEW
ENGLAND
LAND
SURVEY INC

We are looking for the foundation as-built or a certified plot plan showing the new construction of the existing
building(s) for 7&8 Kemble Place. We are working with the new owners and their attorney and our PLS is
requesting this/these document(s). Thank you in advance!!

B000108-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Beth Burbank Insurance
Adjustment
Service, Inc.

Any reports related to Ms. Daley, date of birth , being involved in any incidents at 7 Ellery Street
parking lot and/or the Andrews Square MBTA at the Ellery Street entrance side.  Request for incidents possibly
involving a potential dog bite or involvement of Ms. Daley in car break ins at 7 Ellery Street or MBTA parking
area. Thank you

R000141-011223 1/12/2023 1/17/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Requesting if any traffic cameras in the intersection of Dorchester St and Dorchester Ave Boston MA. The auto
accident happened on 1/11/23 at 2:15pm.  Vehicles involved were 2019 Toyota RAV4 ( ) and 2020
Toyota RAV4 ( )

B000109-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Mark Cooper Please be advised that our office represents the above-referenced individual in a legal matter. Please allow this
letter to be serve as our formal request for copies of the client’s Police Reports.     Please
advise if any fee is required to process this request so that we may discuss with the client. If you do not have
the police reports, kindly set forth same in writing and send accordingly to my office via mail or fax.

R000142-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 OPC Elisa DAmico Law Offices
of Friedler &
Friedler

Police camera, body camera, traffic camera and/or any other video for a pedestrian hit in the cross walk at the
intersection of SeaPort Blvd and Thompson Place. This incident occurred on December 17, 2022 at
approximately 5:30 p.m.
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B000110-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Chantel
Mckenzie

Coviello
Electric, Inc.

A traffic signal was knocked down

B000111-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 OPC Mustafa
Ajlouni

Keller
Willaims
Realty

I called the police sometime around 6/17 I believe and requested to get section 12 on my sister. She is not well
and the police for hours couldn't get in. A few days later they were able to locate her and admitted her to the
hospital. The hospital held her up to 7 days but she refused treatment and they ended up letting her go since
she was not complying at all. They couldn't hold her anymore than that. Since July 2022 until this present day.
My sister has been well and she admitted to my mother she is in danger and someone trying to kill her, she
admitted to being beat up and rapped and if she speaks her life and my family life is in danger! We are not sure
of the evidence or what's going on. She called my sister on 1/9/2023 and told her she wants to end her life or
disappear for good. We believe she might be in danger or she is using drugs and it's all in her head. I filed
section 35 with Quincy court house and the judge granted the section. I need the police report and the EMS
report so we can try to get her help. I never got the police report and not sure how to get the information. I
called the police station and they informed me to file a report online and they can send me a copy so I can
provide it to the judge so we can get her help and protection. I would really appreciate it if we can get this ASAP
so we can get her the help she needs.

B000112-011223 1/12/2023 OPC Joseph
Schafer

Saint Louis
University

I am seeking the following data (if available) from Boston PD from 1993-2021. If any data are available by
month or quarter in that timeframe, that would be great. If only available annually, that is fine. I am only seeking
summary counts, not any case/individual level data.  1. UCR Part I crime data as reported to the FBI (by either
Part I crime type or total UCR counts/rates for each month/quarter/year) 2. Arrests of adults and juveniles (total
by month/quarter/year) 3. Field contacts, stops, or interrogations (total by month/quarter/year) 4. Traffic stops
and/or traffic citations issues (total by month/quarter/year) 5. Officer reported use of force (total incidents/uses
by month/quarter/year) 6. Boston PD staffing by year (total sworn employees).  Thanks for any assistance you
can provide.

B000115-011223 1/12/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Gillian Harris Liberty
Mutual

body camera footage of the officer who reported to the scene of the accident.

R000145-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 Public Works Marybeth
Salisbury

CHA
Consulting,
Inc.

To whom it may concern,   A utility client has requested our support for infrastructure upgrades in Roxbury,
Massachusetts.  We are requesting any records and service plans that you have on file. We have attached a
locus map of the area and the area is described below.   •         340-363 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, MA – Details are:
Walnut Ave. from Abbotsford St. to Holmstead St. Intersection of Ruthven St. @ Walnut Ave. Walnut Pk. From
Walnut Ave. to 76 Walnut Pk.   Any information that you could provide us with would be greatly appreciated. If
there should be any question please do not hesitate to contact me.    Thank you for your time and I look forward
to hearing from you soon.   Regards,

R000147-011223 1/12/2023 1/17/2023 Fire
Department

Jennifer
Engelhardt

The
Broadway
Company

Fire at 33-35 Ridgemont St, Allston, MA 02134

R000148-011223 1/12/2023 1/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

James Kurian Certificate of Occupancy(s) for the following apartments:  59-61 Hillside St Boston MA 02120 #1 59-61 Hillside
St Boston MA 02120 #2 59-61 Hillside St Boston MA 02120 #3

B000116-011223 1/12/2023 1/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Attorney Joan
Fund

Fund &
FitzGerald

Seeking all reports regarding a crash that occurred on 12/19/22 into a building at 4-6 Corinth Street, Roslindale

B000117-011323 1/13/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Vivian Girard Vivian Girard There is an ongoing debate in the neighborhood about whether the apartment building at 123 Hamilton St in
Dorchester is a source of community disruption.   A list of police call for the full year 2022 and any other police
record that you may be able to provide related to that address would be very helpful.  Thank you very much for
your help!  Vivian Girard Dorchester

R000151-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

Carl Edwards 360 Health
Services

Records request for awardee Event Id:  BOSTN - EV00011669 Round 1 Version 1  Name:  Rapid SARS-CoV-2
Antigen Test  DN

B000119-011323 1/13/2023 1/17/2023 BIS/VEU Yanivel
Gomez

Arbella ACCIDENT AT THIS INTERSECTION.  2020 CEH EQUINOX & AN UNK WHITE COMMERCIAL VEH WITH
WHITE & BLUE LOGOS. COMMERCIAL VAN FLEED THE SCENE.
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B000118-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Christopher
Gavin

Boston.com Hello media relations team,  Hope all is well. Reaching out to see if you could tell me how many people were
arrested during the sit-in demonstration at City Hall yesterday and what they were charged with. If there is a
report on file you could share, I'd very much appreciate it.  Thank you,  Chris  -- Christopher Gavin  Staff Writer
O: 617-929-3081  christopher.gavin@boston.com       @chris_m_gavin

B000124-011323 1/13/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Allen The Boston
Globe

Hi!  Wondered if it's possible to get one other old report, from 1972. The cc# is 543-517. The date is 7/5/72,
address is 384 Bowdoin St, victim is Peter M. Armata.   Thanks! Evan  -- Office: 617-929-3365 Cell: 

B000121-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. We're looking for any incident reports from the arrest of
demonstrators at City Hall last night.  Thank you for your time and consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The
Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000120-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cahill WCVB Request City Hall Arrest report

R000262-012323 1/13/2023 1/26/2023 Fire
Department

Kellie
Johnson

Smith
Duggan Buell
& Rufo LLP

I am writing to request a copy of all log items, incident reports, cause and origin investigations, color
photographs, videotapes and any other documents in your possession relating to the fire that occurred on
January 21, 2020, at 278 K Street Condominium Trust, South Boston, MA 02127. If the files, photos or videos
were taken or stored digitally, I request a digital copy.

R000159-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 Public
Records

John Hamel Snelling &
Hamel
Associates,
Inc.

We are currently working on developing a proposed site plan of the subject site. The engineer has requested
that we show all of the buried utilities on & around the site. Can you please provide (or point me in the right
direction to obtain), any plans that outline the location of any mains & service connections of the water, sewer,
telecommunication, drains, steam, etc relevant to 62-64 Waverly Street?

R000152-011323 1/13/2023 1/13/2023 BIS/VEU Kelly Ryan Suffolk
County
District
Attorney's
Office

I am requesting video footage from the Boston Transportation Department related to a pending criminal case
out of the Boston Municipal Court - South Boston Division. The police department is attached.   I am looking to
see if there is video footage from the date of offense from cameras in the area - I have attached photos of the
cameras in question.

R000153-011323 1/13/2023 1/19/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

I made the request below, but was provided video from the camera facing Talbot Ave,  This intersection has
three cameras.  I need the camera that faces toward Harvard Street on Blue Hill Ave southbound.  There is a
tire shop at the location of the accident.  Can you please provide this video?  Thank you.  Original request:  City
Public Records Request 2 days ago R000103-011023 I need traffic light camera for Blue Hill Ave
SOUTHBOUND at the intersection of Talbot Street heading towards Harvard Street for an accident on 1/6/23.
The time of the accident was between 1:00-2:00 p.m. (Most likely 1:35 p.m.) in front of Blue Hill Tire Shop.
Thank you.  Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance

R000154-011323 1/13/2023 2/17/2023 Public
Records

Bonnie
Donohue

I would like a copy of an agreement made between the State of Massachusetts and the City of Boston to allow
for Resident Parking on the A Street overpass on Summer St. in Boston.  It is my understanding that the State
normally does not allow parking on its bridges, but the City brokered a deal for resident parking on that bridge
before, during, or after the Summer Street renovations were completed in 2019. Please supply me with
documentation of that agreement. Thank you.

R000155-011323 1/13/2023 2/6/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— A breakdown of all expenses incurred by the city surrounding the visit of Prince William, Princess Kate and
their entourage, including, but not limited to, police, security, arts and culture and anything else that went into
the visit.  [EARTHSHOT]

R000156-011323 1/13/2023 2/7/2023 People
Operations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— A list of all of the people employed by the mayor’s office, including annual pay, and job title — The city
employment contracts of Chief of Planning Arthur Jemison and Health Chief Bisola Ojikutu

B000122-011323 1/13/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis REQUESTING THE BODY CAM VIDEO     REPORT# 22096840 BICYCLE RAN IN TO VEHICLE WHILE
PARKING. OUR REF#  2012566613

B000123-011323 1/13/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis REQUESTING THE ACCIDENT PHOTOS FOR REPORT# 10211119 OUR REF#  2014479912
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R000157-011323 1/13/2023 1/24/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

North
America
Procurement
Council, Inc.

On behalf of our customers who are contractors & suppliers, we request updated plan-holder, bid tabulation
and contract award information AS IT IS AVAILABLE on the following solicitation. Please correct any
errors/deficiencies and return by Email to bids@napc.me or Fax to 302-450-1925.  Solicitation Name: Interior
Paint Services Solicitation Number: solicitation number EV00011626, Bid Date: 01/23/23  This request is made
in consideration of state and local procurement laws and in the interest of a fair and transparent bidding
process.

R000158-011323 1/13/2023 2/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Yinka Kuye-
Romelus

Peabody
Properties

Please provide copies of the FAILED ISD inspection reports for TENT City Apartments and Warren Avenue
Apartments. Thank you.

B000125-011323 1/13/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Jiecheng Mei Please provide the video footage of the security cameras stalled on the Stanhope Garage which captured the
view of before and after the car accident.

B000126-011323 1/13/2023 1/14/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rich Sandala Crown Castle
Fiber

Motor vehicle hit our pole with our small cell at the intersection of Huntington and Massachusetts Ave by the
Boston Symphony.  We are looking for the accident report for this event.  thanks

B000127-011323 1/13/2023 1/14/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rich Sandala Crown Castle
Fiber

Request accident report for the motor vehicle hitting pole at the intersection of Gallivan and Dorchester on
Sunday, 1/8.  Our pole was damaged in the accident.

B000128-011323 1/13/2023 1/17/2023 BIS/VEU justin kyle Progressive
Insurance

I am looking for any video pertaining to this loss as the police report mentioned a video of the loss

R000160-011323 1/13/2023 1/17/2023 OPC alisha saint-
ciel

Boston
university

Hello,   I'm looking for the records for  Shakonda Wilson and William "BJ" Haynesworth Jr. I'm a journalist for
the Brockton enterprise Im doing a story on unsolved murders.   On Tuesday March 30, 1999 police responded
to 84 Spencer Street, Dorchester discovering two dead bodies. The bodies were discovered inside the second
floor apartment of the Spencer St. address by the landlord. Responding officers entered the apartment and
observed one male and one female victim. While inside the apartment officers heard a faint cry of a small child.
Officers then discovered an approximately six month old baby inside a crib. The child had been covered by an
overturned drawer and clothing and was experiencing some respiratory distress. The infant was removed from
the apartment and trasnported to the hospital for treatment.  The female victim was identified as 22 year old
Shakonda Wilson who lived at the Spencer St. address with her infant daughter. The male victim was 21 year
old William "BJ" Haynesworth Jr. Shakonda died as a result of being strangled and William died as a result of
head and neck trauma, both victims of homicide.
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R000161-011323 1/13/2023 1/25/2023 Boston 311 Meghann
Lucy-Mulayim

Boston
University

I am a researcher conducting a study for Boston University. I am requesting 311 data that includes the free text
fields and cases marked "general" or "other"  from the CRM system from 2010-2019. Please see further detail
below.   I am requesting:  All 311 "case records" from 2010-2019, including free text fields that e.g. case
descriptions, 311 operator notes, and clients' description of the issue. As I understand, these cases are logged
as part of the 311 CRM system. I note that my request does not include confidential cases (HHS) but DOES
include cases tagged as "Other" or "General". All records of all calls to 311 in 2010-2019 regardless of whether
they generate a "case" including any free text fields. I believe these calls are logged in a Google Sheet.  The
following details are requested:  CASE_ENQUIRY_ID OPEN_DT CLOSED_DT TYPE LOCATION

DEVICE CLOSURE_REASON BODY latitude longitude  I am happy to
receive these data as a "data dump" (e.g. a simple export from the database as a large text file) and do not wish
to impose any extra effort on your team subsetting the data in any way. Finally, I am aware that there are
limitations on what I can access in terms of personal identifying information (e.g. name of person submitting)
and do not request any confidential information. ------------------------- *AMENDED REQUEST* I do not need any
information about the person who is reporting the clutter, but I do need information about the cluttered property
that is being reported to the City. This information will be aggregated and deidentified. It will be used to
understand if there are geographic patterns or housing type patterns (such as single-family homes, apartments,
etc.) to the reporting of suspected hoarding cases. I would need the address of the property being reported (not
just the zip code, since zip codes can span multiple neighborhoods). However, individual addresses would not
be used in any research products, but aggregated as simply "one of 10, " for example, reports in a particular
neighborhood. I would also need to know how the case was managed by the city (e.g., "referred to ISD") to
understand the trajectories of suspected hoarding cases.  Record request change: Rather than receiving all 311
data requested for the years 2010-2019, I really only need to see the entries related to suspected hoarding.
This may be achieved by doing keyword searches of the open textbox. Such keywords could include:  "hoard"
"hoarded" "hoarding" "filled with things" "clutter" "cluttered" "debris" "filled with trash"

B000129-011323 1/13/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Emma
DeGrandi

repeated 911 calls reporting "screaming" being heard from 167 Forest Hills St., Boston. First call I was aware of
was on 01/12/2022, but there were other calls previously made by the same man.

R000162-011323 1/13/2023 1/19/2023 Public Works Meghann
Lucy-Mulayim

Boston
University

I am a researcher conducting a study for Boston University based on public records. I am requesting access to
case files from the inspectional services department (ISD) that document the sanitary code violations as written
by ISD inspectors for a given property. In particular, I am requesting these records from the City of Boston from
2016 to 2022 that are related to excess clutter, hoarding, blocked egresses from clutter, the extensive
accumulation of debris, the maintenance of areas free from garbage and rubbish, improper storage of trash,
and/or improper storage of food, especially when it occurs inside the home. I am happy to work with the legal
team at inspectional services to discern the most efficient means of obtaining the needed data. All data will be
aggregated and deidentified to best ensure the confidentiality of individuals who receive the citations.

R000191-011723 1/14/2023 Office of
Housing
Stability

Lei Ma Dear Mr. Williams,  My name is Lei. I am PhD candidate in Economics at Boston University. I am looking for
data on the complaints filed against landlords in Boston for my research project. I would like to know the
property address and the details of the complaint, including the date, status, and reason for the complaint.  I
find that RENTSMART Boston and 311 Service Requests have the information. Are there other records that
can be requested? For example, if a tenant files a complaint by emailing rentalhousing@boston.gov or calling

, where can I find those records?  Thank you so much for your time. I look forward to your reply.
Thanks, Lei

B000130-011523 1/15/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Deborah
Sweet

I’m looking for any images of our grandfather Elmer Cuddy who was a Boston Police Officer

R000163-011523 1/15/2023 1/16/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Anne Hitchen Birth Certificate for Susan M. Casey born  in Brighton, Suffolk
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B000131-011623 1/16/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Maureen
Polson

Jantzen &
Associates,
P.C.

Our office is seeking a copy of a Police Report/Accident Report for a motor vehicle/pedestrian accident
occurring on December 14, 2022 at or near Columbia Road at approximately 2:30 PM involving our non-English
speaking client, Claudino Lopes, , Dorchester, MA , D.O.B.  , who was struck
by a motor vehicle and subsequently transported by ambulance to the Boston Medical Center. Unfortunately,
since our client had been initially knocked unconscious in the accident, he knows nothing regarding the vehicle
which struck him or who responded to the accident after its occurrence. Thank you for any assistance you can
provide.

R000164-011623 1/16/2023 BTD Kaiwei Hsu Hi,   I'm looking for a dataset for the Boston parking enforcement officers' working statistics, including monthly
working hours, monthly parking tickets issued, and any other work-related information for each active parking
enforcement officer.   Thanks, Kaiwei

R000165-011623 1/16/2023 1/24/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

Any video dealing with incident # 212095497.  Date of incident 12/21/2021

B000132-011623 1/16/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Shannon
Jakas

I would like any and all public records pertaining to Mr. Owen McCarthy age 54 Cell phone #  with
an Address of:  South Boston or an Address of Dorchester Ave South Boston.  I'm specifically
looking for arrest records and drug related charges.

B000133-011623 1/16/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Shannon
Jakas

I would like all public records that have to do with Kristina Condon age 51 born sometime in 1971 from an
Address of  Dedham MA or  Hyde Park.  Phone number is .

R000166-011623 1/16/2023 1/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian
Pinheiro

JNR
Adjustment
Company

Hello,  we represent Hertz Rent A Car. The report number is I22049200. The Driver of the Hertz Rental was
BILE YASSIN. Driver Liscense#  State: MA. Our Vehicle is a 2018 Jeep Compass Latitude.
VIN: . license plate:  Tennessee. The accident was on 7/3/22. Thank you

R000167-011623 1/16/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Kerrie Forbes Boyle
Shaughnessy
Law

Any and all documents relating to the October 16, 2020 motor vehicle accident that occurred at the stoplight on
3 Tremont Street by 1 Center Plaza in front of Café Nero in Boston, Massachusetts between 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. The stoplight contains street signs for Tremont Street, Cambridge Street, and Scollay Square and
the traffic camera located on the stoplight is white. These documents include, but are not limited to photographs
and/or videos, and traffic camera footage, generated as a result of, or in connection of the incident.

R000168-011623 1/16/2023 2/21/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Boudah

I live at the above address (my primary residence) and am the senior Trustee on record for the building. None
of the other owners or Trustees seem to have a copy of the officially recorded floor plans and designations on
file for the building and I was hoping someone could send me the official layout and plans recorded with BPDA?
Plan Book 9 (2011) Page 287. Thank you!

B000134-011623 1/16/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Tyra Makhoul Vandalism of my car

R000169-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/5/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-at-suffolk-superior-court-security-
checkpoint   “At about 9:55 AM, on Thursday, January 5, 2023, officers assigned to Suffolk Superior Court,
made an onsite firearm arrest of Octavia Kelly, 22, of Mattapan."

R000170-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/6/suspect-arrested-and-charged-with-38-counts-of-vandalism-in-east-boston
“On Thursday, January 5, 2023, officers assigned to District 7 (East Boston) arrested Santos Moscoso, 47, of
East Boston at 74 Summer Street.  Moscoso was wanted for several warrants issued out of East Boston District
Court for incidents where he vandalized motor vehicles in East Boston."
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R000171-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/7/trafficking-gun-draft  "On Friday, January 6, 2022, officers assigned to
District C-6 (South Boston), District C-11 Drug Control Unit (Dorchester) and the FBI, arrested Kenneth
Wallace, 43, of Mattapan, after an ongoing drug in investigation and the execution of three search warrants at
15 Boyden Street in Mattapan."

R000172-011623 1/16/2023 3/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/7/parker-hill-gun-draft  "At about 2:20 AM, on Saturday, January 7, 2023,
officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), made an onsite firearm arrest of Randy Pizzaro, 31, of Central Falls,
RI, in the area of 962 Parker Street in Jamaica Plain. "

R000173-011623 1/16/2023 3/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/8/firearm-arrest  At about 7:55 PM on Saturday January 7, 2023, officers
assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester) arrested a 17-year-old male from Dorchester on firearm related charges
following a foot pursuit that concluded in the area of 29 Longfellow Street in Dorchester.  [SPR23/0360]

R000174-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/12/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-in-dorchester-after-investigation  "At
about, 7:35 PM, on Wednesday, January 11, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike Force, made
an on-site firearm arrest of Antoine Quarles-Combs, 48, of Dorchester."

R000175-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting/transporting officer(s)
BWC footage as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/12/search-warrant-leads-to-drug-trafficking-arrest-in-dorchester  "At about
3:30PM, on Wednesday, January 11, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 Drug Control Unit (Roxbury), and
the Suburban Middlesex County Drug Task Force, arrested Tomas Lopez Cabrera, 32, of Roxbury (aka
Anderson Lopez), after an ongoing drug investigation and the execution of three search warrants at 3 Fairland
Street, Dorchester. "

R000176-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/12/suspect-arrested-for-attempted-bank-robbery-in-downtown-boston  "At
about 9:18 AM, on Thursday, January 12, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), responded to a
radio call for a robbery in progress at the Santander Bank located at 61 Harrison Avenue in Boston."

R000177-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/13/officers-recover-a-firearm-after-a-traffic-stop-in-mattapan  "At about 2:30
PM, on Thursday, January 12, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike Force, along with the
Massachusetts State Police, made an on-site firearm arrest of Jason Elston, 21, of Roslindale, in the area of
Franklin Hill Avenue and Shandon Road in Mattapan."

R000178-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/14/firearm-arrests  "At about 8:10 PM on Friday January 13, 2023, members
of the BPD Youth Violence Strike Force arrested two suspects on firearm related charges following a traffic stop
in the area of 8 Ronan Street in Dorchester. The officers had stopped a motor vehicle as part of a firearm
investigation when they removed the operator, Derren Brown, 30, of Dorchester, and the lone passenger,
Gerald Vick, 29, of Dorchester. Officers then performed a pat frisk leading to the recovery of a loaded .40
caliber Glock 27 handgun and a loaded .22 caliber Taurus PT-22 from inside the vehicle at which time both
suspects were placed in custody."
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R000179-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or transporting/arresting officer(s)
BWC footage as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/16/investigation-update-arrest-made-in-connection-to-2007-homicide-of-
felicia-mcguyer  On Saturday January 14, 2023, members of the BPD Fugitive Unit arrived at the Baker County
Detention Center in Macclenny, FL, for the rendition of 33-year-old David Pena.

R000180-011623 1/16/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/16/61n6ny7c7c08axmqsqf5j6s4t1pa1n  "At about 7:40PM, on Sunday,
January 15, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), responded to a radio call for a person stabbed
in the area of 141 Tremont Street in Boston."

R000181-011623 1/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/16/rynrpvs2njjy11oeogj9cok58o89r7  "At about 2:09 AM, on Monday,
January 16, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), conducted a traffic stop which resulted in the
arrest of Ronilson Barbosa Depina, 24, of Brockton, on firearm related offenses while in the area of 577 Blue
Hill Avenue in Dorchester."

R000182-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dom
Giachello

Car accident on the intersection of Sleeper Street and Seaport Boulevard on 1/16 at approximately 9:40 PM. 2
vehicles involved, one was a blue Hyundai Tucson

B000148-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mercedes
Paris

Hi there, I hope this email find you well.  Today I’m working on story about missing woman: Reyna morales
Rojas (41) was last seen November 26 in Cambridge.  She is from El Salvador…  Could please sent me the
police report?  Thanks so much…  Mercedes Paris Telemundo/NBC reporter   Sent from my
iPhone

B000145-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Diti Kohli Hi folks,   I'm working on a story about the state of the Massachusetts taxi industry and was looking for some
figures from the BPD's licensing department. Namily, the number of medallions available each year, from 2013
to today. (Is the ~1,800 number still correct?) And is there data on how many of the medallions are actively in
use?  Feel free to give me a ring at .  Thanks, Diti -- Diti Kohli The Boston Globe 
website / twitter

B000150-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mike Bello The Boston
Globe

I am requesting a police report on a gun arrest on Hyde Park Avenue Tuesday morning. Thanks for your
consideration.  Mike Bello deputy City Editor. Boston Globe.  Sent from my iPhone

B000149-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Debbie King NECN Good Morning!     I am writing from NBC Boston. Do you have a police report that you can share with us
regarding the missing woman, Reyna Morales Rojas?     Can you tell us when she was first reported missing to
police?     Thank you!     Debbie King  Senior Assignment Editor  189 B Street  I  Needham, MA 02494  Cell:

B000240-012623 1/17/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

B003311-112122  my request above was marked as completed and stated full release yet there is no body cam
footage in the portal under this request?

R000188-011723 1/17/2023 1/24/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for a copy of the agreement that Boston Public Schools executed with the
Council of the Great City Schools to investigate BPS bus operations.

R000183-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BIS/VEU Nicole
Cambria

I am looking for any camera footage that may have captured the accident that occurred on 1/11/23 on Melnea
Cass Blvd and Harrison St. in Boston, MA around 3:15PM.  This was a hit and run, and our insured went to the
police station right after it occurred to file a report.  2020 CHEVY EQUINOX AND A SMALL WHITE CARGO
VAN WITH BLUE LETTERING ON THE SIDE.

B000135-011723 1/17/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Hadrian
Abdurajie

Morgan &
Morgan P.A

1. Crash report  2. All supplemental reports  3. All photographs made of the scene  4. All photographs of the
vehicles  5. All photographs of people at the scene  6. All videos of the scene and vehicles, including dashcam,
bodycam, etc.  7. All witness statements and interviews

B000136-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Michael
OConnor

Safety
Insurance

Please forward the motor vehicle crash report or the police report.
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B000137-011723 1/17/2023 2/2/2023 OPC justin kyle Progressive
Insurance

Our insured driver struck a ped

B000138-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Rosaleen
Erwin

Basham &
Scott, LLC

Requesting accident report for accident involving client's (Zipcar/PV Holding) vehicle. Renter is Donald Key,
may not be driver. Rental Vehicle is a 2017 Honda Fit, VIN: ; NJ Plate .

B000139-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC DAWN
BARBER

Mr. Cabassa was traveling down the road when the other party merged into Mr. Cabassa lane of travel colliding
with the DS Front Corner of his vehicle. Other party is unknown.

R000184-011723 1/17/2023 1/24/2023 BIS/VEU Nicole
Shweiri

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

Looking to confirm if there is any video footage of an automobile accident on December 30, 2022 at
approximately 12:00PM at the intersection of Mass Ave and Huntington Ave. Our insured was operating at Red
2021 Toyota Corolla, MA License plate # . Collision with a bicyclist.

B000140-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Peter Botchis Looking for information/results of a shooting investigation in the Harbor Point on the Bay apartment complex. I
am a resident and assisted officers in the investigation with video footage. Around 8 shots were fired at 8pm.

B000141-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC Yelena
Borisova

New Haven
Police
Department

Abdessamad Elyajouri (DOB ) has applied for a position as a Police Officer within the City of New
Haven, Connecticut. I respectfully request copies of any prior arrest records, DUI arrests, convictions, traffic
tickets, traffic accidents and any police contacts you have pertaining to Elyajouri that might assist us in
assessing his suitability for this position.

B000142-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 OPC William
Welch

Herb Stacy
Investigative
Services

This was an incident report involving 2 drivers Delroy Butler -  Plate Number  Happened in Boston Angel
Matos-Alvarez DL#  Pleate 

B000143-011723 1/17/2023 1/19/2023 BIS/VEU Jeffrey
Pezzone

On Jan 11, 2023, I was involved in an auto accident at the intersection of New Chardon and Merrimac St in
Boston. The other driver Gaviria Cardona hit the passenger side of my car whilst I stayed in my lane. She
believes the accident was my fault, so I am hoping to obtain any traffic surveillance footage of the accident to
aid in the fault determination process with insurance. I drove a 2018 Honda CRV, license plate , and
she drove a 2011 Toyota Rav 4, license plate .   On Friday, Jan 13, I dropped off a completed MA
Crash form at the A1 precinct on Sudbury St and sent copies to the RMV as well as my insurance (GEICO)

R000190-011723 1/17/2023 1/18/2023 Public
Records

Anna
Stawicki

Public record #1465685484 Sale of 32 Rutland Sq #2, Boston, MA June 2021

B000144-011723 1/17/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Douglas
Casey

Hit while parked. Per Insd, on Tuesday 01/10/2022, they parked vehicle on Jamaica Street, Jamaica Plain, MA
to visit with our daughter who lives nearby. When returning to vehicle on Friday 01/13/2022, found that vehicle
had been hit/sideswiped by an unknown party.  No witnesses and no note of attribution was left. There were no
injuries since the vehicle was unoccupied at the time of damage.  The vehicle was drive-able and was driven
home, and is currently in insd's driveway.

R000192-011723 1/17/2023 1/29/2023 BTD Jeremy Heim Deltek, Inc Can you please provide spending for Capital Improvement plan and Transportation Planning analysis done by a
third party vendor for the last 5 years?

R000193-011723 1/17/2023 1/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mackenzie
O'Donnell

Morgan &
Morgan

This is a request for a police report for an incident that occurred on 12/30/2022 at approximately 4pm outside
the Marshview Place Condominiums 1522 VFW Parkway, West Roxbury, MA. An involved party is Gerald
Smith of , Waltham, MA, DOB . Gerald Smith was punched in the left side of his face
by an Amazon delivery driver and called the police in response. The Amazon truck license plate is an MA plate,
W26 517. My office represents Gerald relative to this incident.

R000194-011723 1/17/2023 1/24/2023 Fire
Department

Christina
Rizzo

BL
Companies

This request is in regard to the properties identified as 1168 Commonwealth Avenue (Parcel ID 2101577000)
and 1172 Commonwealth Avenue (Parcel ID 2101576000).  I am seeking documents related to environmental
concerns including, but not limited to, change of address forms, site plans, current or former
underground/aboveground storage tanks, current or former septic systems, drinking water or supply wells, fires,
hazardous waste, building permits, notices of violation, environmental investigation and remedial reports, and
anything else related to environmental concerns at the site. I am interested in records for as far back as is
available.  Please forward to any additional relevant departments. Feel free to reach out via email with any
questions or clarification.
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B000146-011723 1/17/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Kevin Wiant Police report of problematic interaction between Russell Glover and Netia McCray

R000195-011723 1/17/2023 1/20/2023 Fire
Department

Natalie
Delgado

Law Office of
Attorney
Robert L. Noa

Please be advised that the Law Office of Robert L. Noa represents Vincent Vick in an MVA claim. We are
requesting the Boston Fire Department accident report and medical records on behalf of our client. Please refer
to the following information from the motor vehicle accident:  Date: 07/18/2022 Location: 432 Blue Hill Ave,
Dorchester, MA 02121 BFD: Engine 24, Ladder 23  Victim 1: Vincent Charles Vick DOB:  Plate:

  Victim 2: David A Lewis DOB:  Plate:   Attached is a HIPAA Medical Authorization

B000147-011723 1/17/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Thomas
Callahan

ADVANTAGE
SURVEILLAN
CE LLC

Body cam footage worn by Ofc. Jared Taylor (148309) worn at scene of car vs moped crash with injuries to
moped occupant.  Uber vehicle struck Moped with passenger leaving scene.  Moped had 2 parties, one fled
scene prior to police arrival

R000196-011723 1/17/2023 2/2/2023 Public
Records

Mirian Albert This request (“Request”) submitted pursuant to the Public Records Act, G.L. c. 66, § 10 (“Public Records Act”),
seeks information regarding the City of Boston’s (the “City”) federal funding, specifically from the Department of
Justice (“DOJ”). As used in this Request, “public records” is defined as in the Public Records Act.  For the
period of January 1, 2019 to the date of response, I hereby request copies of the following public records in the
custody of the City:  1. All records containing or reflecting certified assurances submitted by the City to DOJ
either in applying for or in accepting funds from the DOJ’s DNA Capacity and Backlog Reduction Program/DNA
Capacity Enhancement for Backlog Reduction Program (the “Program”).  To facilitate the City’s search, I am
attaching documents reflecting City Council votes to accept these funds for some of the years in question. The
documents I am now requesting are the actual signed documents of the type that are typically submitted to
federal agencies as part of applications for and receipt of federal funds, certifying that the City will comply with
various federal laws. An example of such a certification is attached, although this may or may not be the format
used in these particular instances.

R000197-011723 1/17/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/17/officers-recover-multiple-firearms-in-hyde-park-after-investigation  "At
about 6:00 AM, on Tuesday, January 17, 2023, officers and detectives from E-18 (Hyde Park), along with
District B-2 Detectives (Roxbury), and members of the Youth Violence Strike were in the area of 17 Lexington
Avenue, Hyde Park, conducting an ongoing investigation into a series of Armed Robberies, Home Invasions,
and Car Jackings."

R000198-011723 1/17/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc., we respectfully request officer(s) BWC footage as well as the booking photo
(s), report(s), and other records associated with the arrests and incident at the 'Extinction Rebellion' protest in
East Boston on Jan 17, 2023, at approximately 0700 hours. at least 6 were arrested while protesting at the East
Boston electric substation on East Eagle. Thank you in advance for the prompt reply.

R000199-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Cheryl
Murray

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE DAVID A. MURRAY      SS#   DOB:   CHERYL A.
VIECELLI    SS#   DOB:  DATE OF MARRIAGE:  

B000151-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Brenna
Beach

Car Accident involving 1998 jeep cherokee

B000152-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Flint
McColgan

Boston
Herald

request for HP report of 5 people arrested.
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B000161-011923 1/18/2023 1/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Hi Sgt. Boyle,  I’m writing about a federal case that was just filed that was linked to a shooting on Nov 6, 2022 in
Hyde Park involving Gustavo Rodriguez as one of the people shot. Can you please send me the police report
for that incident today and anything else that can be released?  The federal case involves straw purchases of
Glocks for Rodriguez that were made at the Littleton Mill, which I reported on as the largest cluster of federally
licensed firearms manufacturers in the nation, known in local gun circles as a place where some of the dealers
are willing to exploit loopholes in state gun restrictions. In this case, two dealers worked together to sell the
straw purchaser and Rodriguez the parts of the Glock.  Also, would it be possible to speak to the commissioner,
at least briefly, on the importance of closely monitoring gun dealers, and how often crime guns in Boston are
linked to gun dealers in Massachusetts? It’s interesting that these federal charges were actually broken by BPD
— not the ATF.  Thanks!  Sarah Ryley Boston Globe, Reporter Cell: 

R000214-011923 1/18/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

FAILURE TO UNIT PRICE MERCH  This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to
fines issued by the Weights and Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for failure to unit
price merchandise for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

R000200-011823 1/18/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Stefanie
Drame

I am requesting a copy of the second Board of Health inspection report for 447 Park Drive, #G1, Boston, MA
02115. This second inspection took place on or about 11/18/22 and was conducted by Anthony Cillo. My
understanding is that Pascal Opiyo has been assigned to this case and that the recommendation is housing
court. I would like to be notified of the court date so that arrangements can be made to be present. This is my
second request for this report. My first was made on 11/29/22. I can be reached at

@yahoo.com. Thank you. Stefanie

R000201-011823 1/18/2023 1/24/2023 Public
Records

Initta
Andrews

how old is my roof

B000153-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Danica
Meade

The Law
Office of
Jeffrey
Coniaris

MVA police report that took place on 09/13/2021. Took place across of the church on Morton St. Luis Gonzalez
injured.

R000202-011823 1/18/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Bethany
Rogers

Any and all video footage from cameras located at the intersection of the Massachusetts Avenue Connector
and Frontage Road South for the period beginning January 3, 2023 at 1:45 a.m. and ending January 3, 2023 at
2:45 a.m.

R000203-011823 1/18/2023 1/27/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Morning,  I need to obtain ALL traffic camera footage for the intersection of Bennington Street and
Neptune Road in East Boston for 1/4/23 from 5:00-6:00 a.m.  for a reported stolen vehicle.  Thank you.    Kent
Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance

R000204-011823 1/18/2023 1/26/2023 Inspectional
Services

Initta
Andrews

Need to know how old is my roof

R000205-011823 1/18/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Morning, I need to obtain video of an accident, which occurred on 1/8/23 between 8:15-9:00 p.m. on
Warren Street near Quincy Street.  I was at the location, and there is a Boston Police CCTV on a pole in front of
the Bridge Boston Charter School (435 Warren Street).  Please forward any footage from this camera.  Thank
you..  Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance

B000154-011823 1/18/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Nico Maturo Bristol West
Insurance

Our insured Stephanie Vega, driving a 1997 Ford Taurus, rear ended Silvestre Aza driving a 2006 Range
Rover. Both parties claimed there was an unknown third vehicle involved swerving all over the road and cutting
them off, and both parties state this vehicle was at fault for the accident. Unknown vehicle is a newer model
Toyota SUV. We are attempting to get footage of the incident for a potential license plate number of this third
party

B000155-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 OPC Joao Kunzler Kunzlers
management

Needed for Amex theft protection claim as well as Nantucket court small claim against hotel
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R000206-011823 1/18/2023 2/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/18/search-warrant-leads-to-drug-trafficking-arrest-in-dorchester  "At about
4:28PM, on Tuesday, January 17, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 Drug Control Unit (Dorchester),
District E-13 Drug Control Unit (Jamaica Plain), and the Metro FBI Task Force, arrested Travon Brown, 35, of
Dorchester, after an ongoing drug investigation and execution of three search warrants at 315 Norfolk Avenue,
Dorchester."

R000207-011823 1/18/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/18/suspect-arrested-for-armed-bank-robbery-in-downtown-boston  "At about
2:30 PM, on Tuesday, January 17, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), responded to a radio call
for a robbery in progress at the TD Bank located at 250 Cambridge Street in Boston."

R000208-011823 1/18/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Renee
Kelsen

Arbella
Insurance
Group

Looking for officer bodycam video for report 222003280 accident involving Varetimos and Cardona- reporting
officer Awan Freeman  [BWC]

R000209-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jadelyn
Barbin

Liberty
Mutual
Insurance

Requesting a copy of the Police Report, Incident report # 232001357.  This is a motor vehicle accident that took
place on 01/06/2023. Vehicle involved 2008 Toyota Rav4.  MA Plate# . Operator Sonia Cene.  The
second vehicle involved was a Boston Public School bus. Bus # . The loss location took place on
Humboldt Ave, Boston, MA around 06:40 AM.

R000210-011823 1/18/2023 1/26/2023 Inspectional
Services

Ghita Akkar Zoning Board of Appeals Decisions details from the October 30th, 2018 ZBA hearing

B000156-011823 1/18/2023 1/18/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Benjamin
Waters

Kelly &
Associates

Any police or accident reports related to the above mentioned car accident

B000157-011823 1/18/2023 1/19/2023 OPC Byron West My daughter Nora West 10 years old stated she didn't want to leave with her mother because she was going to
hurt her mentaly and phiysically. The officers stated she had no choice to go and that I should talk her out.
Which I did because I know they had no choice in the matter. I would like the 911 call and the body camera
footage. So I can show my daughter feels about her mother in custudy court or civil court.  Their is another
report which I have from 1/8/2023   232001933 Which gives prespective on the situation.

B000158-011823 1/18/2023 OPC Nina Bentley Jones
Kelleher ,
LLP

Please be advised that this office represents Justin Desmarais in all personal injury claims arising out of an
incident that took place at Brigham & Women's Hospital in Boston, MA.  Upon receipt of this letter, kindly
provide us with any and all documents, including but not limited to, written discovery responses, deposition
and/or statement transcripts and exhibits, any audio and video footage relative to an incident that occurred on
February 7, 2020, at or near the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston. Please note, this request is specific
to the incidents that occurred at the Brigham, as opposed to the second shooting, which occurred later in
Brookline.  If there are any charges associated with this request, kindly enclose an invoice with the requested
documents and we will see that is paid promptly.  Thank you for your immediate attention to this request. If you
have any questions regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at .

R000211-011823 1/18/2023 1/30/2023 Public
Records

Suzanne
Simon

Narcotics arrest

B000159-011823 1/18/2023 1/19/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mariesa
Williams-
Souza

Im trying to get a police report from ohio , is that possible or do i go through the ohio police department.

R000212-011823 1/18/2023 1/29/2023 Fire
Department

Astrid
Marzuca

I would like to request a copy of the fire report that took place on December 8, 2022. At 106 London Street in
East Boston MA. Alquimer Margoth Vasquez. Who used to lived in this address . She had submit an application
to Housing who is requesting a reported of the event.  Please do not hesitavto call me at  if more
information is née it.   Thank you very much for your prompt help.  Sincerely,  Astrid Marzuca
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R000213-011823 1/18/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam
Law Group

All badge camera footage captured by Officer Daniel Oliveia's badge camera while responding to the MVA
mentioned in BPD report # 222061908.  [BWC]

B000160-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 OPC LaRee Pyle Police report for Car damage on street

R000215-011923 1/19/2023 1/24/2023 Public
Facilities

Rita
McCarthy

Local 12 This office is requesting copies of all SUB BID documents submitted for the trade of PLUMBING for the
Madison Park Bldg. 4/Mandela Athletic Complex Locker Room Renovations bid on October 27, 2022. We are
also requesting a copy of the signed contract from the winning plumbing sub bidder. This request is made
under the Freedom of Information Act which requires a response within 10 days.   As you know, the Act permits
you to reduce or waive fees when the release of this information is considered as “primarily-benefitting the
public”. I believe that this fits that category and therefore ask that all fees be waived. If there are any fees levied
on this request for searching or copying the records, please inform me personally before the request is
honored.   If all or part of this request is denied, please cite the specific exemption(s) which would justify your
refusal to release this information, and then please provide the procedures available to us for an appeal as
required by law. We would appreciate your handling this request as soon as possible. If there are any questions
regarding this request, please contact me via email at rita@lmctboston.org or phone at .

R000216-011923 1/19/2023 1/24/2023 Public Works Ana
Stamenkovic

BSC Group Good morning,  We are interested in all plans that you may have that are showing underground conduits in the
area of interest that I included in the attachment. The area we are looking at is Neponset Valley Pkwy and
Truman Pkwy with intersecting streets in Hyde Park, on the Milton border.  Please let me know if you have any
questions, via email astamenkovic@bscgroup.com or phone .  Thank you, Ana Stamenkovic

B000174-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe couture Good afternoon,  Checking to see if you have any information regarding an MGH employee charged with rape
at a health center?  Do you have a police report available?  Thanks,  Joe Couture WBZ-TV News 
c jlcouture@viacomcbs.com

B000171-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brian Levin California
State
University,
San
Bernadino

Dear Sgt. Boyle,  Happy New Year and all the best. Would you please send me hate crime figures for
2022/2021/ As walls thank you.  Every best wish,  Prof. Brian  Levin

B000173-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Caroline
Goggin

Good afternoon,   Looking to see if I can get a copy of the police report regarding allegations of sexual assault
against MGH employee, Damien Knighton? Incident happened on Wednesday at an MGH facility on Comm
Ave in Back Bay.   Thank you, Caroline Goggin

R000335-013023 1/19/2023 2/2/2023 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Philip Parry PARRY &
PARRY, P.C.

Orders of Conditions Certificates of Compliance - 45 and 54-60 Lewis Wharf  As a follow up to a telephone
conversation I had today with a Conservation Commission representative, I am trying to determine whether
Certificates of Compliance have ever been issued for the Orders of Conditions listed below, and if so, how I
may obtain copies for recording in the Registry of Deeds?  A Registry of Deeds search indicates that there are
no Certificates of Compliance recorded for them.  If they have not been issued, could you please advise me as
to whether there are conditions remaining to be fulfilled relative to any of them before the BCC will issue
Certificates?  I am unfamiliar with the BCC’s process for requesting Certificates of Compliance.  Does it require
the submission of DEP forms 8A and 8B, and if so, are there any other filings required?  Are there any fees
associated with the submissions?  The Orders affect property at 45 Lewis Wharf.  I am attaching copies of the
first pages of each Order for your information.  The Orders that appear to be outstanding are as follows:  a.
Order of Conditions dated May 29, 1979 recorded at Book 9204 Page 188, DEP File No. 6-120.  b. Order of
Conditions dated January 23, 1991 recorded at Book 16704 Page 333, DEP File No. 6-450.  c. Order of
Conditions dated November 20, 2002 recorded at Book 30278 Page 56, DEP File No. 6-949.  d. Order of
Conditions dated July 16, 2003 recorded at Book 32938 Page 259, DEP File No. 6-979.  e.  Order of Conditions
dated July 12, 2013 recorded at Book 51958 Page 1, DEP File No. 6-1351.  f.  Order of Conditions dated
September 4, 2019 recorded at Book 61773 Page 304, DEP File No. 1684.  Please advise me as to what steps
I need to take to address these Orders.

B000162-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 OPC Joseph
Belanger

Bystander/witness/ of MV Accident involving person with injuries on Mass Avenue 12/09/2022 15:14 hours.
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B000163-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 OPC McKayla
Poliquin

Commonweal
th Scaffold,
LLC

Requesting a full incident report on the man who stole tools from an employee of ours (Luke McKinnon) The
truck was parked on Huntington Ave when the man went into the lock box of the pickup and stole multiple high
grade tools. This is needed for us to send to our tool company in order to get a full refund on the tools. I
appreciate your time and help, thank you!

R000217-011923 1/19/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam
Law Group

The body camera footage worn by Officer Erik Swanson (#162304) on 12/13/2022  from  12:35 PM to 1:35 PM
while responding to the MVA mentioned in Boston Police Offense/Incident Report #222096212. A copy of this
report is enclosed for your reference.  [BWC]

B000164-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 OPC Jake Fidrocki accident or incident report and any/all responsive documents concerning a motor vehicle accident between
driver Martin O'Halloran and driver Robert Lignowski on August 2, 2022, at the intersection of A Street and
West Fourth Street in Boston, MA. Mr. Lignowski may have been driving a truck owned and registered by
Eversource Energy Services Company.

R000218-011923 1/19/2023 1/24/2023 Public Works Rosie Ayala Star Waste I am requesting information on your contracted residential recycling destination.  What facility/recycling site is
your residential recycling taken to after being picked up by the recycling provider.  If available could you provide
a contract which indicates tonnage contracted.

R000219-011923 1/19/2023 1/24/2023 Public Works Brenden
Chapman

CHA
Consulting,
Inc.

A utility client has requested our support for infrastructure upgrade in West Roxbury, Massachusetts. We are
requesting any record and service plans that you have on file. We have attached locus maps of the areas and
the area is described below.  080248-1007: West Roxbury • West Roxbury Pkwy – Starting at the
intersection of Pelton Street and proceeding south east and ending at the intersection of Woodard Road.  Any
information that you could provide us with would be greatly appreciated. If there should be any question please
do not hesitate to contact me.  Thank you for your time and I look forward to hearing from you soon.

B000165-011923 1/19/2023 1/19/2023 OPC Joshua
Marchbanks

Accident report for a motor vehicle accident involving Lakisha Morgan near the Encore.

B000166-011923 1/19/2023 1/23/2023 BIS/VEU Jerry Adler Good afternoon,  I’d like to request video from the BPD camera of the intersection of Bunker Hill St and
Monumenr St between 8:45AM and 10:30AM on Tuesday January 17, 2023. My vehicle was parked in view of
the BPD camera on the corner. I am requesting the video footage between 8:45AM and 10:30AM. My vehicle
was damaged and I believe it may have happened while parked during this time.   Thank you in advance for
your help.

R000220-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 Schools -
Legal

Cory
Knuteson

Victory
International
Group

Can you please send the bid tabulation and who the award was made to for: INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB) -
EV00011669 - Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test Purchase and Delivery?

B000167-011923 1/19/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Please provide unredacted police report, and any subsequent accident reports as well as body camera footage
obtained.  [BWC]

B000168-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ashish Singh I would like to receive the police report that was filed by the officer who responded to my 911 call on 12/16/2022
at approximately 10:30 AM. My car, a 2005 silver Toyota Corolla MA 81VY46 was burglarized while parked
overnight outside of 105 Charles St, Boston, MA and the rear left side passenger winder was shattered. A work
bag containing a laptop was stolen. I would like to receive a copy of the report in order to provide my employer
with information regarding the incident.

B000169-011923 1/19/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Michael
Santos

911 calls from 1/17/23 from  at 6:08pm 6:18pm and 6:22pm

R000221-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

MARK DEAN mwd
documents

COPY OF ACCIDENT REPORT FOR INSURANCE PURPOSES  11/13/2022 OSIE BURLEIGH FRAIS
ENRIQUE VILLARLUGO COLUMBUS AVE  22:45

B000170-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

MARK DEAN mwd
documents

COPY OF ACCIDENT REPORT FOR INSURANCE PURPOSES

B000172-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Katie Bush Liberty
Mutual

Copy of the accident report
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B000175-011923 1/19/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Victoria
Goetz

Sloane &
Walsh, LLP

A complete copy of the Department’s file relating to any incidents that occurred at 416 Adams Street, Boston,
MA, including but not limited to: reports, incident reports, investigation reports, call logs, dispatch reports,
witness statements, photographs, photograph logs, videos, worksheets, diagrams, sketches, notes,
correspondence, emails or any other documents of any kind related to said incident

R000222-011923 1/19/2023 2/21/2023 Parks Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Dear Records Access Officer:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I am requesting records
pertaining to off-leash dog parks and off-leash areas for dogs within city parks, from Jan. 1, 2010, or the earliest
records readily available, through the date in which my records are retrieved.  The records should include:
Letters, emails, and petitions from people in favor or opposed to establishing off-leash parks or areas. (For
emails, please search for the words “leash” and “dog” in the same email) Internal communication and
determinations related to proposed off leash parks and areas (For emails, please search for the words “leash”
and “dog” in the same email) Studies, reports, and feasibility analyses of off-leash parks or areas  I would like to
receive these records in their original, machine-readable digital file format whenever possible, which I am
entitled to under 950 CMR 32.07(d). (“The records access officer must provide electronic records in native form
when possible.”) For example, If the records kept as Word docs, PDFs, or spreadsheets, please send them to
me in that format, instead of printouts or scans of printouts.  If my request would result in a large volume of
records, please send me a breakdown of the records, record types and formats, to assist me in potentially
narrowing my request.  As a member of the media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting a
fee waiver and an expediting of my request. Since I am requesting records in their original digital format
whenever possible, I expect the costs, if any, to be limited.  G. L. c. 66, § 10(a) requires that you fulfill my
request within 10 business days. If you are unable to furnish my records within 10 business days, you are
required to send a written response within that timeframe that includes the information outlined in G. L. c. 66, §
10(b)(i-ix).  If you deny my request in part or in full, G. L. c. 66, § 10(a-b) requires that you send a written denial
that details the specific basis for withholding the material, cites the statutory or common law exemptions, and
advises me of the administrative process and judicial remedies for appeal.  I ask that communication regarding
this request be conducted via email, and that the request be filled via email, which I am entitled to under the
law.  Thank you for considering my request.

R000223-011923 1/19/2023 1/30/2023 Public
Records

Shiyu Xia Public Records

B000176-011923 1/19/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alex Hudson Police Report
Procurement,
Inc

Report Request: ACCIDENT Case #: Unk Subject: MICHAEL HART Location: Walter St Date: 11/7/2022
Werner Enterprises-Risk, Claim # 2022001135

R000224-012023 1/20/2023 2/9/2023 Public
Facilities

Rita
McCarthy

Local 12 This office is requesting copies of all SUB BID documents submitted for the trade of PLUMBING for the
Madison Park Bldg. 4/Mandela Athletic Complex Locker Room Renovations bid on October 27, 2022. We are
also requesting a copy of the signed contract from the winning plumbing sub bidder. This request is made
under the Freedom of Information Act which requires a response within 10 days.   As you know, the Act permits
you to reduce or waive fees when the release of this information is considered as “primarily-benefitting the
public”. I believe that this fits that category and therefore ask that all fees be waived. If there are any fees levied
on this request for searching or copying the records, please inform me personally before the request is
honored.   If all or part of this request is denied, please cite the specific exemption(s) which would justify your
refusal to release this information, and then please provide the procedures available to us for an appeal as
required by law. We would appreciate your handling this request as soon as possible. If there are any questions
regarding this request, please contact me via email at rita@lmctboston.org or phone at .  ---
Please respond above this line ---  Hello - This request is not for the BRJP Office. Check with the Public
Facilties Department. Thanks CB To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public
Records Center.
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B000189-012223 1/20/2023 1/24/2023 BAT/Hackney Stevan
Johnson

Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 (or cause the appropriate Records
Access Officer to provide within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10),   (i) a written response to this
January 20, 2023 Public Records Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1); and  (ii)        The four (4)
electronic mail (“E-mail”) communications addressed to the 44th Police Commissioner of the City of Boston,
Michael A. Cox                                                     (michael.cox@pd.boston.gov), with the following Subject(s):  (a)
Second Supplemental Hackney Complaint Exhibit List – (January 20, 2023) (b) Supplemental Hackney
Complaint Exhibit List ------ (January 18, 2023) (c) Status of “Initial Decision” for Hackney Complaint No.: 13-
2047 (d) Hackney Complaint Exhibit List ------ (January 17, 2023)  (iii) All attachments transmitted with the 4 E-
mail communications described above.

B000177-012023 1/20/2023 1/20/2023 OPC Kevin
Heffernan

Hello-  My daughter is a student at Northeastern.  Yesterday (1/17/23) Ashley Heffernan was hit while walking
in crosswalk by a motorcycle near her school.  Police and medical were engaged but she was a little
disoriented and didn’t obtain any official information from the police officer on site.     I live in Oregon, thus the
email request. I have copied her on this mail in case you need explicit approval from her given she is over 18.
Luckily no significant injury, but she was taken to hospital by ambulance and I would like to request the police
report from the incident please when it is available. Please let me know how to proceed to attain this document.
Thank you in advance, and to the officer for making sure my daughter’s was cared for safely.  Best- Kevin
Heffernan

B000178-012023 1/20/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ron
Beausoleil

Looking for a copy of whatever incident reports are available for the above referenced call for service at 5
Burton Street on 5/21/2022  if they are available.    Thank you very much for your assistance.  Have a great
day.

B000179-012023 1/20/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU John Walker Requesting video footage of Ms. Carrington in crosswalk when unidentified vehicle (Maroon Mini Van) backed
into her causing injuries.

B000180-012023 1/20/2023 2/9/2023 OPC David
Schechter

Law Offices
of David A.
Schechter

photographs taken by D-4 Auto Investigator and any other photographs and/or videos. body cam footage from
officers at the scene of the accident  including Officer Caitlyn Castor # 137985 and Officer Flaherty , no
information available for first name or #. all reports and witness statements, written or recorded.

R000225-012023 1/20/2023 1/31/2023 DoIT Mohammad
Baroudi

eCivis, Inc. Dear Sir/Madam,   Earlier Last year, we responded to your RFP#EV00009916 for a Grant Management Tool.
As we have not been selected, we would like to request a copy of the proposal records which will support us
build better responses in the future.   Can you kindly let us know what the procedure would be to obtain the
following:   • Full scoring sheets for all submissions • Copy of the contract with the winning vendor •

Copies of the responses from any vendor that was short listed or down selected.     Please let me
know if you need further clarification,     Respectfully,

B000181-012023 1/20/2023 1/20/2023 OPC Irina Veron NA Any and all records in WRPD control concerning this hit and run that occurred in the HD parking lot on above
date.

R000226-012023 1/20/2023 1/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lecia
Magnussen

Amica Mutual
Insurance
Company

Police accident report or police log

R000227-012023 1/20/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Carolyn
Parker

Record/Proof or work order/service order reflecting that Samuel L. Parker who resides at 74 Walford Way Apt
591 has received support and or extermination to rectify a bed bug issue.   Record or proof that inspectional
services notified Boston Housing Authority at 55 bunker hill street that the unit needs treatment.

B000182-012023 1/20/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Stefanie
Russo

VPNE
Parking
Solutions

Police report regarding an incident between our shuttle and driver with another passenger vehicle.

B000183-012023 1/20/2023 1/24/2023 OPC McKenzie
Ward

I would like the full reports for the following incident numbers 232000950 and 232000832.

B000184-012023 1/20/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Tina Murray I am making a public records request for all calls and available incident reports at the following address: 299
BEACON ST APT 6, BOSTON, MA 02116-1103, SUFFOLK COUNTY   I am requesting records from
November 2020 - present.
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R000228-012023 1/20/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Ronald
Barnes

Law Offices
of Ronald S.
Barnes

Please be advised that this office represents Solene Prince who was involved in a motor vehicle accident on
1/17/23 between 8:00 - 9:00 am at 2041 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury, MA.  The purpose of this request is to
inquire as to the existence of surveillance cameras which could potentially have capture the occurrence of the
accident.  If so, I would like to attempt to obtain a copy of the video.

B000185-012023 1/20/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Ronald
Barnes

Law Offices
of Ronald S.
Barnes

Police Report

B000186-012023 1/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Amy Julien MAPFRE
INSURANCE

Requesting the BWC footage from Officer Haslett (D425F) while responding to a MVA involving a pedestrian on
an electric scooter. Karen Ventura was the driver of the Honda CR-V executing a left turn, and the pedestrian
was Edward Sullivan attempting to cross Beacon St when struck by the vehicle. The pedestrian was evaluated
by EMS and refused transport. BWC footage should have captured the condition of the pedestrian and the
dialogue exchanged with the officer.

R000229-012023 1/20/2023 1/29/2023 BIS/VEU Brant Wesley I was attacked by a driver who ran a red light at Huntington Ave and Ruggles St (south west corner), just in front
of the fire department. He chased me from the intersection a few hundred feet and hit me several times in the
head. The incident occurred around 1:35pm on January 20, 2023. I would appreciate it if I could get video from
any security/traffic cameras that may have been recording near that location around that time.

B000187-012023 1/20/2023 1/24/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel Cortes Liberty
Mutual
Insurance

Please provide intersection video footage that may show a collision between a White Toyota Venza and a Blue
2018 Infiniti Q50. The infinitI was on Sudbury street with a red light and going to make a left onto the entrance
of North I93. The Toyota was on Cross street and also going to head into the entrance of North I93. When the
Infiniti's light turned green, they made a left turn toward the I93 entrance, the Toyota ran a red light also trying to
enter I93. The Toyota tried to pass the Infiniti on the right and struck the infiniti. If there is footage of this I95
entrance, that it being requested. If you can only provide footage of Cross street, that is ok. Police were called,
but response time was long so police did not come out to the scene.

R000230-012023 1/20/2023 2/9/2023 OPC RACHELE
CICCONE

PROGRESSI
VE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Dear Custodian of Records:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an
opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records as follows:  1. Police Department
Incident Number: 222100441; 2. Any and all photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle
accident investigation, inclusive of body camera footage, dash camera footage, traffic camera footage,
surveillance video footage, and photos and/or videos of the vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any and all
supplemental reports that have been filed and/or created since the initial report referenced above, relative to
this loss; 4. Any and all 911 calls relative to this loss. 5. Specifics: a. Location of Loss: 4334
WASHINGTON STREET, WEST ROXBURY, MA b. Party: Our Insured: FLORINE BLOOM; c. Insured
Vehicle: 2008 Saturn Vue, VIN: ; d. Claimant Name: Adeline Torres; e.

Claimant Vehicle: 2008 Honda Fit, VIN: "  If there are any fees for
searching or copying these records, please inform me of same.  The purpose of this request is to aid in our
investigation regarding the aforementioned motor vehicle accident involving our insured.  This information is not
being sought for commercial purposes.   The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this
request within 10 days.  If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time,
please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested
records.  If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal
to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.  Thank you for
considering my request.  Sincerely,

R000231-012023 1/20/2023 1/29/2023 Emergency
Management

Elizabeth
Cato

Tetra Tech,
Inc.

I would like to request the following for the August-September 2022 Request for Information for Disaster
Housing, including: • Copies of the proposals submitted • Bid tabulation sheet/scoring sheets (and any
evaluator notes if available) • Pricing information submitted by the proposers

B000188-012023 1/20/2023 1/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lori
Kozlowsky

I am requesting the police report on the response to a 911 call of a suspicious person around Cushman Rd and
Murdock St in Brighton. The police spoke with the person who had been climbing a fire escape with a flashlight.
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B000279-013023 1/22/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Rick Sobey Boston
Herald

Good evening,  I hope you're having a good weekend.  Tonight I'm seeking the police report for Jared Dowell,
23, of Melrose.  Thank you, Rick -- Rick Sobey Boston Herald Subscribe to the Herald:
https://checkout.bostonherald.com/?g2i_source=MG2NAV&g2i_medium=link&g2i_ca Cell -- 

B000278-013023 1/22/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nick Stoico Hello,  I'd like to request a copy of the incident report(s) for the arrests of Jared Dowell, 23, of Melrose and
Andrea Colletti, 27, of Brighton, on the night of Jan. 21, 2023, at the Parkman Bandstand on the Boston
Common, described in this BPD news post.   Please let me know when this will be available.   Thank you, Nick
-- Nick Stoico  The Boston Globe  Breaking News Reporter  Cell:   @NickStoico

B000277-013023 1/22/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Dylan
Rossiter

Good evening,   Reaching out to request a copy of the police report regarding the two individuals (Jared Dowell,
23, of Melrose, and Andrea Colletti, 27, of Brighton) arrested on the common Saturday night after vandalizing
the Parkman Bandstand and assaulting police officers.   Kindly reply all.   Best,   Dylan Rossiter  Assignment
Editor  NBC10 Boston  I  Telemundo Boston  I  NECN  189 B Street, Needham Heights, MA 02494  O: 617-630-
5025  C: 781-400-6805

R000400-020223 1/22/2023 2/7/2023 Schools -
Legal

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all drafts of the 2021-2022 equity report.  Please note that
I am submitting this public records request in my capacity as a freelance reporter with no affiliation with any
particular media outlet.  Thank you.  [SPR23/0216]

R000268-012423 1/22/2023 3/9/2023 Schools -
Legal

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any all communications from and to Superintendent  Mary Skipper
related to bus issues.  Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters,
memoranda, faxes, and/or notes.  If any responsive communications were conducted via personal devices,
they are public records and therefore they must be produced.  [SPR23/0257] [SPR23/0396]

R000232-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/18/suspect-arrested-in-connection-to-shooting-incident-in-the-area-of-1758-
river-street-hyde-park'  "At about 10:40 AM, on Wednesday, January 18, 2023, members of the Fugitive Unit,
were conducting an ongoing investigation which led to an on-site firearm warrant arrest of Curtis Swain, 36, of
Hyde Park."

R000233-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/18/officers-arrest-three-suspects-on-outstanding-drug-warrants-in-roxbury-
and-dorchester  "At about 9:00 AM, on Wednesday, January 18, 2023, officers assigned to the District E-13
Drug Control Unit (Jamaica Plain), District B-2 Drug Control Unit (Roxbury), District C-6 Drug Control Unit
(South Boston) and District C-11 Drug Control Unit (Dorchester), executed 6 Dorchester District Court Warrants
that resulted in the following"

R000234-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/21/sgn89e73wzip7lcire57dizo66jjc4  "At about 12:45 PM, on Saturday,
January 21, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike Force, along with the District B-3 Anti-Crime
Unit (Roxbury), conducted an investigation in the area of Seaver Street and Harold Street, resulting in the
warrant arrest of Jonathan Velasquez, 18, of Roxbury.  The warrant was issued out of Dorchester District Court
for Threats to Commit a Crime."

R000235-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/22/tmn87xossij9grhs7vwb79ankv7c3u  "At about 9:30 PM, on Saturday,
January 21, 2021, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown) responded to a call for a protest at the Parkman
Bandstand Monument located within the Boston Common, 139 Tremont Street."
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R000236-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/22/ni6d2ezz8dwaaqaqkrvys9jc4x21qx  "At about 8:01 AM, on Sunday,
January 22, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), responded to the area of 8 Brenton Street for a
call of a person with a gun. "

R000237-012223 1/22/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jonathan
Short

The Rental Unit Registration information for the apartment building located at 54 HOLWORTHY ST , 02121.
Parcel ID: 1203316000

R000238-012223 1/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request all records of PRRs for BWC footage between
January 1 2022 to December 31 2022. Included in this we ask that you include the following information;   -
Name of Requestor and/or organization -Type of incident, available details -Date of request -Current Status -
Date of fulfillment (if applicable)  We are NOT requesting the actual BWC footage at this time just the data.

B000190-012223 1/22/2023 1/23/2023 OPC David
Monahan

Officer Kluziak report on accident.  I was the driver.

B000191-012223 1/22/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Alex Hudson Police Report
Procurement,
Inc

Report Request: ACCIDENT Case #: 202028000437 Subject: OV Inc, Richmond Motor Sales, Inc Location:
Route 495 S City: Boston Date: 9/21/2020,  Comments: Insured cargo damaged; Vehicle carrying insured
cargo was slowing due to traffic ahead, adverse was following closely attempting to swerve to the left and avoid
striking IV. OV could not avoid IV and rear ended IV. OV was cited for collision. SubroSmart, Claim # 1008-22-
748086-2

B000192-012223 1/22/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Alex Hudson Police Report
Procurement,
Inc

Report Request: ACCIDENT Case #: UNK Subject: Richard Morris , Alicia Marie Long Location: UNK City:
BOSTON Date: 9/18/2022,  Comments: Per renter alignment was off on IV, IV was drifting while vehicle in
motion. Collision occurred when OV and IV both drifted into same lane.  SubroSmart, Claim # 5008-22-039586

R000239-012223 1/22/2023 1/29/2023 Emergency
Management

Robert Eddy Ascenttra I am requesting the technical proposals of bidders responding to MBHSR Evacuation Planning Tabletop
Exercise, Request for Proposals EV00011662. The technical proposals were due on 30 December 2022.

R000240-012223 1/22/2023 1/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Sophie
Nahrmann

Kindly requesting information regarding specific code violations cited for 10 Mills St, roxbury 02119. Public Data
sets indicate unsafe structures related to section 116 of the CMR. Hoping for the specifics of that information
cited on the violation ticket/notice.

B000193-012223 1/22/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive - Any incident reports involving Jared "Riley" Dowell from between Friday, Jan. 20, 2023, through Sunday, Jan.
22, 2023.

R000241-012223 1/22/2023 2/23/2023 City Council AIDAN
KEARNEY

turtleboysport
s.com

I would like to have all copies of emails sent to and from City Councilor Julia Mejia that contain the following
keywords: Turtleboy, TB, Turtle, Aidan, Aiden, Kearney, Soares, DUI, OUI, drunk.

R000242-012223 1/22/2023 2/11/2023 BTD Fiona
Campbell

I am requesting the survey data from the Route 23, 28, and 29 bus rider experience survey as listed on the
program website (https://www.boston.gov/departments/transportation/free-route-23-28-and-29-bus-
program#survey).

R000243-012223 1/22/2023 2/17/2023 BTD Fiona
Campbell

I am searching for the record of any public opinion surveys being performed in regard to the experience,
engagement, and interest of bus riders of Routes 23, 28, and 29.

R000244-012323 1/23/2023 1/25/2023 BIS/VEU Vanna Ngo Hello,  I am requesting traffic camera footage for 01/18/2023, timestamp 6:45AM-7:05AM. The street is
Huntington Ave at Louis Prang Street.   I was struck by a motor vehicle while crossing the street. I attached the
police report to this request.

R000245-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 Fire
Department

Matthew
Muto

Stantec Hi,  I am looking for records or underground storage tanks, aboveground storage tanks, hazardous material
spills, or any other records of environmental significance for the property at 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211, 213,
215 and 255 River Street in Boston (Mattapan) Massachusetts.  Thanks, Matt

R000246-012323 1/23/2023 2/6/2023 Public
Records

Matthew
Muto

Stantec Hi,  I understand there are three RTNs associated with the properties at 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211, 213, 215
and 255 River Street in Boston (Mattapan) Massachusetts. I was wondering if there was any further
environmentally significant records/reports available at your office?  Thanks, Matt
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R000247-012323 1/23/2023 1/31/2023 Public
Records

Matthew
Muto

Stantec Hi,  I am doing environmental due diligence for the property at 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211, 213, 215 and 255
River Street in Boston (Mattapan) Massachusetts. I am looking for any records of environmental significance in
association with these addresses.  Thanks Matt

R000273-012423 1/23/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew
Quemere

I hereby request the following records:  * All police reports, photographs, and videos related to the arrest of
Riley Dowell, whose legal name is Jared Dowell, on January 21, 2023  * All police reports, photographs, and
videos related to the arrest of Andrea Colletti on January 21, 2023  I request that these records be provided in
an electronic format that is searchable and machine readable (M.G.L. c.66, §6A; 950 CMR 32.04). The records
should be provided in a manner that preserves their original features — e.g., hyperlinks, color, images, etc.
Electronic records should not be printed out then scanned or subjected to other processes that would remove
searchable, machine-readable text or other features. Furthermore, electronic documents that originated
separately should not be combined into a single file.  Please, to the extent feasible, provide all records as email
attachments. I decline to use an online portal to request or receive records.  I also request that, if appropriate,
fees be waived as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of
Public Records as I believe this request is in the public interest. If you intend to charge a fee, please provide an
itemized estimate in your response, as the law requires.  If you have any questions about my request, please
put them in writing and provide them by email as soon as possible. If you believe my request is overly broad,
please provide a description of what responsive records are in your possession so that I can make an informed
decision about whether and how to narrow it. The more detail you provide, the easier it will be for me to do so.

B000281-013023 1/23/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew
Quemere

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. c.66, §10), I hereby
request the following records:  * All police reports, photographs, and videos related to the arrest of Riley Dowell,
whose legal name is Jared Dowell, on January 21, 2023  * All police reports, photographs, and videos related to
the arrest of Andrea Colletti on January 21, 2023  I request that these records be provided in an electronic
format that is searchable and machine readable (M.G.L. c.66, §6A; 950 CMR 32.04). The records should be
provided in a manner that preserves their original features — e.g., hyperlinks, color, images, etc. Electronic
records should not be printed out then scanned or subjected to other processes that would remove searchable,
machine-readable text or other features. Furthermore, electronic documents that originated separately should
not be combined into a single file.  Please, to the extent feasible, provide all records as email attachments. I
decline to use an online portal to request or receive records.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived
as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records as
I believe this request is in the public interest. If you intend to charge a fee, please provide an itemized estimate
in your response, as the law requires.  If you have any questions about my request, please put them in writing
and provide them by email as soon as possible. If you believe my request is overly broad, please provide a
description of what responsive records are in your possession so that I can make an informed decision about
whether and how to narrow it. The more detail you provide, the easier it will be for me to do so.  Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely, Andrew Quemere

B000282-013023 1/23/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Seth Daniel Charlestown
Bridge

Hey Sgt. Boyle, I hope you're doing well. I wanted to request a certain police report and/or log entry from
December.  I found it on the Daily Journal attached below, and the complaint number is #222094983-00 on
Dec. 9, 2022, at 2:46 a.m. Officer Jean Jaunasse of B-3 made the stop. I'd also like to know the status of Officer
Jaunasse if at all possible as I've heard he was suspended or disciplined as a result of this incident. Let me
know.  Best, Seth Daniel 

B000283-013023 1/23/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe Sciacca WHDH This is a request, pursuant to MGL Ch. 66 s10, for access to certain public records in the custody of your office.
Specifically, I am seeking: 1/The mugshot/booking photo for Jared Riley Dowell, who was arrested Saturday
1/21/23 for assaulting an officer and graffiti on Boston Common and; 2/Any and all video footage from police
bodycams or cruiser dashcams showing the assault and subsequent arrest of Dowell. Thank you for your
prompt attention to this request.  JOE SCIACCA Enterprise Editor 7NEWS WHDH-TV BOSTON 
jsciacca@whdh.com  [SPR23/0256]
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B000274-013023 1/23/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sharman
Sacchetti

WCVB
Channel 5
Boston

January 23, 2023  Boston Police Department  2 Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA  02120  Re: Public Records
Request  Dear Sgt. Det. John Boyle,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Any city, police,
traffic or body worn police cameras that may have captured Jared T. Dowell, dob , spray-painting
graffiti on the Parkman Bandstand or in the area during a protest on January 21, 2023 on Boston Common.
Also, we are requesting any city, police, traffic or body worn police camera video that includes Dowell
attempting to flee police, flailing his arms, striking the police officer and ultimately being arrested after the
struggle.  We are requesting this be sent electronically to this email: sharman.sacchetti@hearst.com.  I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10
business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.  Sincerely,  Sharman Sacchetti    Sharman.sacchetti@hearst.com  5 TV Place,
Needham, MA 02494

B000275-013023 1/23/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

morgan
Gonzalez

Good morning,  Can you please help me get the police report for the arrest of Jared Dowell on Saturday, Jan.
21? I'm hoping to get this as soon as possible. If there is a delay in getting the document, please let me know
when I can expect it.  Best, Morgan

B000194-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Chuck
Govostes

Elite
Protective
Services

I am contacting you today to request a report of the burglar alarm calls that were dispatched to the Boston
Police Department in calendar year 2022 under the Freedom of Information Act.  Please list these calls by
address, starting with the most calls down tot he least, and please include the times and dates of dispatch.
Your cooperation is much appreciated.

B000195-012323 1/23/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Lisa
Tomaszewski

I, Lisa A. Tomaszewski, am requesting:  the camera footage and any camera pods (street camera) possibly
previous hours prior to incident and during regarding incident #222099020.

B000196-012323 1/23/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Heather
Harding

Vermont
Mutual
Insurance
Group

I am writing to request a copy of any and all reports, logs, incident reports, witness statements, photos, video,
and 911 calls which relate to the above mentioned date of loss and location.

B000197-012323 1/23/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Hannah
Nightingale

The Post
Millennial

Looking to obtain the arrest record for Jared "Riley" Dowell stemming from an incident at Parkman Bandstand
Monument on Saturday evening. Also looking to obtain the bodycam footage from the incident, either from the
unidentified officer who was assaulted or other responding officers at the scene.

R000248-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 Public
Records

Maya
Bornstein

I am looking for the deed for the property located at 600 Atlantic Ave, Boston, MA.

R000249-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 Fire
Department

Katherine
Asciutto

Langan
Engineering
and
Environmenta
l Services, Inc

Good Morning - I recently requested UST/AST records associated with the address 266 N Beacon Street in
Brighton, MA. This address is associated with the Faneuil Gardens apartment complex. I was inquiring to see if
there were any tank records associated with the other addresses that are located within the complex: 242 to
284 N Beacon Street or 41 to 89 Faneuil Street. Please let me know if you have any questions - my cell is 

. Thank you so much!

R000250-012323 1/23/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam
Law Group

The body camera footage worn by officer Carlton William son (#162962) on 10/22/2021 while responding to the
MVA mentioned in BPD report # 212076839. Badge Camera request form and Police report enclosed for your
reference.

B000198-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Steven Smith Super
Service
Today

This was an accident report from 1/20/23.  One of our vehicles was involved.  The company is Super Service
Today.

B000199-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Anna Lasley Jeffrey
Glassman
Injury
Attorneys

All records and reports involving this incident
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R000251-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Anna Lasley Jeffrey
Glassman
Injury
Attorneys

All accidents reports and records involving an incident on 1/21/2023 involving our client Jonathan White the
incident started at 165 Garfield, Hydepark, MA 02136 and happened around 6pm

B000200-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Anna Lasley Jeffrey
Glassman
Injury
Attorneys

All accidents reports and records involving an incident on 1/21/2023 involving our client Jonathan White the
incident started at 165 Garfield, Hydepark, MA 02136 and happened around 6pm

R000252-012323 1/23/2023 1/29/2023 Public
Facilities

Karen
Courtney

The
Foundation
for Fair
Contracting

RE JJ Carroll Redevelopment Senior Housing /PACE Center /Garage ERT1016280  I am writing to request
copies of all MBE And WBE contracts,  Certified Payroll records , workforce utilization reports. As required by
Executive Orderand MGL Chapter 149 section 44A(2)(g), for the JJ Carroll construction project. for Delbrook
/JKS and all sub contractors.

B000201-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Kristen
Brennick

Boston Public
Schools

I received a letter from Police Officer Carl Shorter regarding an accident on 12/8/2022 at E and West First
Street in South Boston. Someone reported my vehicle was involved in an accident by walking into C-6 and
stating I left the scene of the accident. I have no information regarding this incident and was not involved in any
car accident.

R000253-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 Fire
Department

Ashlee
Turner

Global Zoning 346 D Street 218 W FIRST, W FIRST ST, Cypher St 325 C ST 0602789000 0602788000 0602789001
0602786000 0602785000 0602784000  Copies of outstanding fire code violations

R000254-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Ashlee
Turner

Global Zoning 346 D Street 218 W FIRST, W FIRST ST, Cypher St 325 C ST 0602789000 0602788000 0602789001
0602786000 0602785000 0602784000  Copies of outstanding Zoning Code Violations  Copies of Outstanding
Building Code Violations Copies of Certificates of Occupancy  Copies of Open Permits

R000255-012323 1/23/2023 1/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

Ryan Allen Regnante
Sterio LLP

Any and all documents concerning, or relating to, the installation of bollards around or adjacent to 815 Boylston
St, Boston, MA 02116, including but not limited to, plans, drawings, specifications, applications for building
permits, building permits and photos.  From 2000 to Present.

B000202-012323 1/23/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Marlena
Spurr

NBC Boston We are requesting the body camera video for the incident involving Jared T Dowell at Boston Common.

R000256-012323 1/23/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Elizabeth
Ashur

COUGHLIN
BETKE LLP

Documents requested include, but are not limited to: any and all plans, photographs, police reports, CAD
reports, reports, administrative log entries, operational records, video, narratives, redlight cameras, incident
reports, call number reports, records of maintenance, records of changes made, correspondence, patterns,
police detail assignments, and other documents relative to any and all traffic control devices governing the
intersection of Huntington Ave. and West Newton Street from 1/20/2020 up to and including 2/14/2020.

R000257-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 Public
Records

Patricia
Stanton

Request records of a water drainage remediation project conducted in the back parking lot of 1870 Centre
Street, West Roxbury. I am not sure if the adjacent back parking lot on Corey Street has a different address.
The project took place in 2021.  I would like to identify any associated plans, city sign offs, city departments
involved. Thank you.

B000203-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 OPC Madeline
McGonagle

Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

I am looking for the police report of a motor vehicle accident, a car hit  pedestrian, Shaun Banyan, in the
crosswalk of the intersection of West Walnut Park and Bancroft Street in Roxbury, MA.
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R000258-012323 1/23/2023 Fire
Department

ANTHONY
STRONG

I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records that involve email and text message
referencing the City of Boston employee, Anthony Strong (ID#: 093975), by members of the Mayor’s Office, her
cabinet, the Boston City Council and the Boston Fire Department Command Staff between the dates of
November 8, 2021 and the fulfillment of this request. More specifically, I am looking for any and all mention,
whether by name or digital image, of the name Anthony Strong (or variations thereof) as well as social media
accounts belonging to this employee contained in these records (i.e. @strong89). This request applies, but is
not limited to, the following individuals:  - Mayor Michelle Wu (both cell phones, emails - mayor@boston.gov
and michelle.wu@boston.gov – as well as direct messages from her @wutrain and @mayorwu Twitter
accounts)  - Tiffany Chu (Chief of Staff)  - John Soares (President, Local 718)   - Adam Cederbaum, Lisa Maki,
& all other members of the City of Boston’s legal department  - Connie Wong (Deputy Commissioner)  -
Jessicah Pierre (Chief of Communications)  - Mariangley Solis Cervera (Chief of Equity and Inclusion)  - Mike
Firestone (Chief of Policy and Strategic Planning)  - Alex Lawrence (Chief People Officer)  - Lou Mandarini
(Senior Advisor for Labor)  - Jose Masso (Chief of Human Services)  - Brianna Millor (Chief of Community
Engagement)  - Dr. Bisola Ojikutu (Executive Director, BPHC)  - Christopher Osgood (Senior Advisor)  - Shawn
Wiliams (Records Access Officer)  - Boston City Council Elected Members and their Staff

R000259-012323 1/23/2023 1/23/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

Video footage of intersection of Albany Street and E. Newton Street for 1/16/23 from 6:15 pm - 6:45 pm
specifically viewing Albany St

R000260-012323 1/23/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

Video footage of intersection of Albany Street and E. Concord Street for 1/16/23 from 6:15 pm - 6:45 pm
specifically viewing Albany St

R000261-012323 1/23/2023 1/31/2023 Fire
Department

Kimberly
Lambert

PES
Associates

I hope this message finds you well. PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I)
Assessment at 212 Old Colony Ave (Parcel ID 0700426000) . As part of the assessment, we are requesting any
records you may have for these properties. This includes but is not limited to records of underground storage
tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or
hazardous materials at or near the property, chain of custody records, certificate of occupancy, sewer/water
connection dates, septic system installation dates, year of construction, etc. If you have any other applicable
records that you can provide that would be very helpful. Further, if you can forward my request to any
applicable departments that would be greatly appreciated.

B000204-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Kimberly
Stephens

Department
of Children
and Families

Hello, my name is Kim Stephens. I am a Response Social Worker (previously called investigator) at the
Department of Children and Families, Greater Lowell Area Office. I am writing to you in hopes that you can help
me obtain any police records/responses/calls for service that have been made to an address for a father that
we are currently working with on an open response. The address we are looking for any
responses/records/calls for service for is: 44 Julian Street, Apt 1, Dorchester, MA 02125. The name of the
father involved is Peterson Francois ( ). If there is any additional information that you need from me or if
there is any clarification that is needed, please don't hesitate to reach out to me at my contact information listed
below. Thank you for any and all help you are able to provide. Have a great afternoon.   Kim Stephens
Response SW Greater Lowell DCF 2 Omni Way, 2nd Floor Chelmsford, MA 01824 
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R000263-012323 1/23/2023 2/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

C Caliga At the end of January or beginning of February 2021 my husband was called by the BFD. I remember the date
as 2/4/21 but that could be wrong. All I know is that my husband had been diagnosed with cancer the 2nd week
of January 2021 & this occurred soon after.  My in-laws, his Mom & StepDad were renting at 46 Greenwood St
in Dorchester. They were the last tenants living there. When my husband arrived the Red Cross, BFD, BPD, &
ISD were there. A pipe had burst.  My in-laws lost everything as the house was ultimately condemned.  It turns
out they were victims of fraud as well as the landlord had been foreclosed upon a while back but illegally
continued to collect their rent.  ISD wanted us to prosecute the landlord but because we were starting my
husband’s cancer journey we could not.  However ISD stayed involved with the situation for months.  My in-
laws are still not living in a good situation & we need all records about what happened to displace them &
verification that 46 Greenwood St. was condemned for BHA as this may help boost them up on a housing list.
Thanx! So much!  My name is Caliga, my husband is Moise Julmis, my mother-in-law is Elirese Mombrun, my
father-in-law is Verdin Casimir.  I can be reached at  by phone

B000205-012323 1/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brooke
Harrington

I'm looking to obtain records from the below homicide case. This includes any audio/video recordings (body
cam, 911 calls, interviews, etc), transcripts, police/arrest reports, investigative documents, photos (crime scene,
mugshots, etc).   Victim: Noemi "Amy" Roman Perp: Kurvin Richardson Date of crime: May 31, 1990

R000264-012323 1/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Dear Records Access Officer:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I am requesting data in a
common database format, such as .CSV or Excel, on all guns recovered by the Boston Police Department and
their tracing information, if available. The data should span from the earliest date readily exportable through the
date in which the data is exported.  Based on the study, "Long Term Trends in the Sources of Boston Crime
Guns” by Anthony A. Braga, and other studies and news reports, I understand that the Boston Police
Department maintains a database of gun traces dating back to 1981, and has made this database available to
various researchers and other organizations for anti-crime initiatives. Since this data has already been released
to non-law enforcement sources, it should also be provided to the Boston Globe for reporting in the public
interest.  The data should include all fields containing non-exempt information, including but not limited to:  - All
system identifiers and unique used to match relevant records together, such as Record ID, Incident ID, and
Case ID - Date weapon was recovered - Circumstances in which the weapon was recovered, including the
incident type, if available - Weapon type (pistol, rifle, shotgun, machine gun, etc.) - Make, Model and Serial
Number - Any other descriptors of the weapon, such as size, caliber, “ghost gun” indicator, and “large capacity”
indicator - Date weapon trace was initiated - If the trace was successful - Time to crime - Findings of weapon
trace (the circumstances, such as "purchased at an FFL" or "reported stolen”; the name and address of the
FFL, the city from where the weapon was reported stolen, etc.) - If the results of the weapon trace were
reported to another agency, such as the ATF or another police department. - The data dictionary, user manual,
patrol guide, or any other record type that defines the database fields, acronyms, and codes, and the
circumstances in which they are used.  I am only requesting data as it already exists in the Boston PD’s
databases. If some of the information that I listed above is not stored in Boston PD’s database, then I strike that
information from my request. But please include any additional information in the recovered firearms or trace
database that I did not list, but that isn’t exempt under Massachusetts' public records law.   I do not want the
Boston PD to join any data tables or further manipulate the data in any way solely for the purpose of fulfilling my
request. I am only asking for a raw data export. If the information is stored in more than one data table, I can
join the tables on my own, so long as each table contains the unique identifies to match the correct records
together.  I would like to receive these records in a database format such as .csv or Excel, which I am entitled to
under 950 CMR 32.07(d). (“The records access officer must provide electronic records in native form when
possible.”)  As a member of the media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting a fee waiver
and an expediting of my request. Since I am requesting data that is already routinely exported, with only the
addition of two fields, I expect that my request should not exceed two hours.  G. L. c. 66, § 10(a) requires that
you fulfill my request within 10 business days. If you are unable to furnish my records within 10 business days,
you are required to send a written response within that timeframe that includes the information outlined in G. L.
c. 66, § 10(b)(i-ix).  If you deny my request in part or in full, G. L. c. 66, § 10(a-b) requires that you send a
written denial that details the specific basis for withholding the material, cites the statutory or common law
exemptions, and advises me of the administrative process and judicial remedies for appeal.  I ask that
communication rega
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R000265-012323 1/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

I would like all records pertaining to the shooting and investigation of the shooting on Nov. 6, 2022 at 16 River
Street Terrace (#222086084), and any arrests stemming from the shooting, including the Nov. 10 arrest of
Gustavo Rodriguez.  The records should include incident reports, arrest reports, and the detective case file
detailing the steps taken during the investigation, and should include photos, video, audio, body camera
footage, and digital files.  As a member of the media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting
a fee waiver and an expediting of my request. Since I am requesting data that is already routinely exported, with
only the addition of two fields, I expect that my request should not exceed two hours.  G. L. c. 66, § 10(a)
requires that you fulfill my request within 10 business days. If you are unable to furnish my records within 10
business days, you are required to send a written response within that timeframe that includes the information
outlined in G. L. c. 66, § 10(b)(i-ix).  If you deny my request in part or in full, G. L. c. 66, § 10(a-b) requires that
you send a written denial that details the specific basis for withholding the material, cites the statutory or
common law exemptions, and advises me of the administrative process and judicial remedies for appeal.  I ask
that communication regarding this request be conducted via email, and that the request be filled via email,
which I am entitled to under the law.  Thank you for considering my request.

R000266-012323 1/23/2023 2/7/2023 Fire
Department

Elizabeth
Ashur

COUGHLIN
BETKE LLP

Please consider this a formal request pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10) for any and all Boston Fire Department records relative to the response and/or investigation into an
incident involving a motor vehicle accident involving Driss Angari, Delanie Fekert (DOB: ), Urushi
Madani, George Childs (DOB: ), and Sophany Chau on or about October 8, 2022 on the Leonard P.
Zakim Bunker Hill Memorial Bridge, specifically, Interstate 93 North between Exits 19 and 20, in Boston,
Massachusetts. Documents requested include, but are not limited to: any and all video, incident reports,
witness statements, audio recordings, requests for mutual aid, 911 calls, turret tape recordings, CAD sheets,
accident reports, investigation materials, accident reconstruction, witness statements, transcripts,
correspondence, dashboard camera footage, street camera recordings in the vicinity immediately prior to and
following the incident, any other recordings, citations, audio recordings, evidence, evidence logs, and
photographs.

B000206-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Ismael Neres Got served with a summon today and would like a copy of the police report that I’m being accused of,   Please
let me know if any questions,  Thank you, Ismael

R000267-012323 1/23/2023 1/24/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Deena Yellin The
Record/northj
ersey.com

The death certificate for Mr. Romano Ferraro, who was in his late 80s, who died on January 21, 2023. I'd like to
know his exact age and cause of death and place where death occurred.  (I understand he was in prison but
which one)? Many thanks for your help on this.

B000207-012323 1/23/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Susana Mitsis Please send me a list of all incidents reported at 306 Athens Street Boston MA 02127 with dates and times.
Please include everything including reports of drug overdoses, unconscious persons, medical assistance
needed, noise complaints, and thefts.  Timeframe for list of incidents is from July 1, 2009 to January 23, 2023

R000269-012423 1/24/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/Hackney Stevan
Johnson

Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 (or cause the appropriate Records
Access Officer to provide within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10)  (i) a written response to this January
24, 2023 Public Records Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1); and  (ii) The number assigned to the
Hackney Complaint submitted December 31, 2022 against co-conspirators John Byda, George Summers, and
Mary T. Tarpy.

R000276-012423 1/24/2023 1/25/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department related taxicabs for the period January 1, 2022 to
December 31, 2022.

R000283-012523 1/24/2023 1/25/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

With regard to gas pumps, my public records request may have been imprecise.  So I now make a public
records requester for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and Measures
Division of the Inspectional Services Department related to gas pumps.
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B000223-012423 1/24/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Robert Reid Thank you in advance for handling this request for public records filed under the Massachusetts Public Records
Act § 66-10 et seq., and all applicable open records ordinances and laws.  I’m making this request (also
attached here as a PDF) as a data consultant assisting Northwestern University in partnership with MindSite
News, a not-for-profit journalism organization that works with students and partner news organizations to
gather, study and disseminate data. I hereby request a fee waiver, as the request is being made for non-
commercial purposes with the intention of journalism research in the public interest.  If a fee waiver is not
granted, I am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $10. If you estimate that the fees will
exceed this limit, please inform me first.   I have two requests, specific to the Boston Police Department. Please
provide this data in a spreadsheet or csv format, if possible:  1) A log of all incidents where force was used by
officers from January 1, 2010 to the present. Please include: Event number, Report number, date and time of
incident, address of incident, ZIP code of incident, Community, RD Number, CB Number, Officer’s name,
Officer’s badge number, Police unit, Officer’s sex, Officer’s race, On-duty or off-duty, Subject’s sex, Subject’s
race, Subject’s age, weapon used, subject’s condition, fatal or non-fatal. Or all available data.  2) A list of all CIT
trained officers. Please include name, badge number, district, beat, date of training, expiration date of training.
Or all available data.

B000224-012423 1/24/2023 2/7/2023 Public
Records

Stevan
Johnson

(i) a written response to this January 24, 2023 Public Records Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1);
(ii) The three (3) electronic mail (“E-mail”) communications addressed to the 44th Police Commissioner of the
City of Boston, Michael A. Cox (michael.cox@pd.boston.gov), with the following Subject(s):                          (1)
Supplemental Hackney Complaint Exhibit List ------ (January 18, 2023),                          (2) Notice and Hearing
for Hackney Complaint No.: 14-0011 --- (Mary F. Dibella),                          (3) Illegal coercion by Boston Police
Captain Steven P. McLaughlin, and;   (iii) All attachments transmitted with the 3 E-mail communications
described above.

B000208-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ted Ilsley Custard
Insurance
Adjusters

Looking for copy of crash report for loss that occurred on Marcey Boulevard between FedEx truck and Norman
Leary's vehicle.

B000209-012423 1/24/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Gregory J.
Lucyniak

Body Camera Footage for the above referenced incident.  [BWC]

B000210-012423 1/24/2023 OPC Ashley Swims Any and all documents related to the shooting that occurred on MBTA Bus 2288 at the intersection of Geneva
Avenue and Columbia Road in the Dorchester area of Boston on 3/18/05. These documents include all incident
reports, police reports, supplemental reports, or memorandum/memoranda of interviews related to the
shooting.

R000270-012423 1/24/2023 2/7/2023 BTD Anastasia
Wheeler

I am looking for a Boston Street Commission report detailing the results of a 30 day demonstration on tractor
trailers operating in Boston. The study was carried out by the Boston Street Commission and the BPD in 1910.
Thank you for your help.

B000211-012423 1/24/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Brendan
Noonan

This firm represents Marie Yolette Winfield who was the victim in the above referenced police incident report.
This letter is a formal request, pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L.c. 66, § 10 and 950
C.M.R. 32.00, for copies of the following documents and materials in the possession, custody or control of the
Boston Police Department:      1. August 5, 2020, Det. Mitchell, while conducting a follow up investigation
responded to St. Elizabeths hospital and spoke to the director of security, Brian Murphy, regarding this incident.
There was security footage of the incident which was obtained by Det. Mitchell. We are requesting a copy of the
video footage.  We will reimburse the Boston Police Department for reasonable costs involved with the
duplication of the materials. Kindly forward the requested materials to my attention at the Brockton address
listed on the letterhead within ten (10) days of receipt of this letter pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 (b). You can
also email the records to bnoonan@noonanlawma.com. This case is closed therefore the materials requested
do not pertain to an on-going investigation or prosecution.   If any documents or materials are withheld, kindly
provide me with the list of the withheld information and the reasons why it was withheld. See Worcester
Telegram & Gazette Corp. v. Chief of Police of Worcester, 436 Mass. 378, 384 (2002). Please feel free to call
or contact me with any questions or concerns.   Thank you for your attention to this matter.   Brendan J. Noonan
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B000212-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Paula Ribeiro Nussbaum
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

We represent Walter Ortiz for personal injuries sustained on 10/10/2022 when he was hit by a truck while on
the sidewalk. Offense/Incident report #222078080 mentions "there was video from the traffic camera located at
Southhampton Street and Gerard Street" so we are looking for a copy of this video that officers were able to
view. Attached is a request as well as a signed HIPAA for release of the video to us.

B000213-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Bianca
Beltran

I am requesting a copy of the missing person report for Reina Carolina Morales Rojas, 41 of East Boston.
According to the BPS press release, she was last seen on 11/26/22 entering a motor vehicle in the area of
Bennington Street, East Boston and dropped off in Somerville.

R000271-012423 1/24/2023 1/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Shannon
Fitzpatrick

Kimley-Horn I am requesting the latest approved Building and construction plans for 5 Allstate Road South Bay Ctr Boston,
MA 02125.

B000214-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Anne Marie
Corraro

Hajjar
Management
Company,
Inc.

We are looking for incident reports for a complaint about a tenant residing in Unit 34 that was acting erratically
or aggressively, or threatening towards other tenants, and about the possibility that the tenant in Unit 34
possesses a firearm.

B000215-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Indya
Ouellette

Office of
Child and
Family
Services-
District 8,
Caribou
Maine

I am currently involved and am assessing the safety of Bernard's children as they are currently residing in
Maine. I received his background check which noted that he had involvement with BPD for the following dates:
4/14/2018 and 5/27/2018  I am requesting that copies of these incident cards be sent by fax to: (207) 493-4168
or by email to: indya.a.ouellette@maine.gov so I may review them and keep them for ongoing investigation into
child safety.  If there are questions about this request I can be reached by phone at: 

B000216-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Zachary
Caunter

MA Dept of
Public Utilities
TNC Division

Related to Indecent A&B, Larceny, and Kidnapping. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any
questions or clarification.  Zachary Caunter Counsel, TNC Division Dept. of Public Utilities
zachary.caunter@mass.gov

B000217-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Martha
O'Brien

Police report on attack at John's home

B000218-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC Benjamin
Waters

Kelly &
Associates

Any accident or crash report

R000272-012423 1/24/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Catherine
Bingham

Liberty
Mutual
Insurance

I am looking for video footage of an accident which took place at Prentiss Street & Tremont Street, Roxbury
MA. The police Headquarters has cameras at the corner. Video is needed to assist with an injury claim resulting
from a motor vehicle accident. This was an accident involving a vehicle and pedestrian. Police Report is
attached.

B000219-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 OPC knijiah
samuel

Texas State
Board of
Pharmacy

Arrest occurring on are about 4-30-2007. If you have any other arrest please include

B000220-012423 1/24/2023 1/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joshua
Weinberger

Law Office of
Joshua R.
Weinberger

Report from a Motor Vehicle Collision involving Jean Bernard Pierre (DOB:  03/09/1969), which occurred on or
about January 21, 2023.  Thank you.

B000221-012423 1/24/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Kellie
Johnson

Smith
Duggan Buell
& Rufo LLP

I write to request a copy of all log items, incident reports, investigations, color photographs, video-recordings
and any other documents in your possession relating to the fire that occurred on January 21, 2020, at 278 K
Street Condominium Trust, South Boston, MA 02127.

B000222-012423 1/24/2023 OPC Ayahnna
Williams

Boston
Property
Management

My name is Ayahnna, the Assistant Property Manager, for 21 Gordon St., Allston, MA 02134. It has come to the
attention of Boston Property Management that there was an incident that happened on January 3, 2023, that
required police assistance. The event number is P230003759, the case number is I232000584. We are
requesting the audio for this 911 call.
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R000274-012423 1/24/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Lori Liberti Morrison
Mahoney LLP

please provide me with copies of your entire file, including but not limited to all records, reports, investigative
reports, photographs witness statements, citations, notes, emergency transport records, and any 911 tapes or
calls regarding an alleged shoplifting that occurred on May 31, 2016, at 659 Boylston St., Boston, MA  Please
see attached.

R000275-012423 1/24/2023 1/25/2023 Public
Records

Caitlin
Hemdal

Sullivan &
Worcester

Could I please see all permits issued/applied for in 1997 and forward for 55 William T. Morrissey Boulevard?
The online permit search records do not appear to be complete.

B000225-012423 1/24/2023 1/25/2023 OPC Marc Schulze schulze law looking for the police report, Thank you

B000226-012423 1/24/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

all BPD details from january 1, 2020- June  2020 for VPNE with officers names, hours, and location etc.

R000277-012423 1/24/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jason Szep Reuters I am a journalist for Reuters News. I hereby request the following records pursuant to the Massachusetts Public
Records Act § 66-10 et seq.:   Any and all non-protected police records, including but not limited to all arrest,
incident and investigatory reports, that contain the search terms “OnlyFans” or “Only Fans”  Please provide all
responsive records from 2016 through the date the search is conducted.

R000278-012523 1/25/2023 2/8/2023 Mayor's
Office Admin

Morgan
Benson

Black and
Pink MA

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided the following records:   Report(s) produced from the community engagement and
interviews conducted to inform what changes Bostonians wanted to see with regards to police (contracts). This
work was referenced by Lou Mandarini at the December 1, 2022 City Council hearing at which the BPD
contract negotiations were discussed. Mr. Mandarini referenced top priorities including discipline and details. I
am request the report in which that information is reported.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs
for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed
$10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.  The Public Records Law requires you to respond no later than
10 business days following receipt of this letter. If you cannot comply, you are statutorily required to provide a
written explanation for the delay.  Thank you! Morgan Benson @gmail.com | +1 

 # , Dorchester, MA 

B000270-013023 1/25/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Laura
Crimaldi

The Boston
Globe

Dear John,   How are you? Sorry to call you while you were in Paris. Yikes.   This is a request under the
Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.  Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a
copy of records concerning any/all calls for service concerning any/all Police Department interactions with
Lindsay Musgrove (DOB ) and any/all calls for service concerning 718 E 6th St, in Boston and 14
Atlantic St. in Boston, MA from May 1, 2012 to Dec. 31, 2013.     I recognize that you may charge reasonable
costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed
$10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter
66, Section  10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the  law requires that you redact
only that information and release the rest of the documents.    The Public Records Law requires you to provide
me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily
required to provide an explanation in writing.   Thank you for your time and consideration.   Sincerely,   Laura
Crimaldi Reporter  The Boston Globe   laura.crimaldi@globe.com      @lauracrimaldi | My latest stories

R000291-012523 1/25/2023 2/2/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send the English from the Laptop computer next to the Stenograph Machine  Avoid inaccurate
misunderstanding of Stenographic technology/software and Laptop computer technology/software and please
send  a) the file of English from the Laptop computer next to the Stenograph Machine from the public funded
Stenographic Record recording during the most recent Public Meeting of Boston City Council.   b) and including
from the most recent Public Meeting of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record file of .sgstn   As it is, it is
evident that the English on the Laptop computer is clearly demonstrated at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aeKfPToujtQ&t=30s
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B000235-012523 1/25/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Tom Mohan George Butler
Adjusters Inc.

Please note that this firm represents the interests of Massachusetts Property Insurance Underwriting
Association, insurer of Paul O'Hara, who owned a dog that allegedly bit, and caused bodily injury to, Abigail
Walsh as she was walking along Newbury Street in Boston, MA on 04/26/2021.  As we understand that your
department responded to the scene of this incident, we would ask you  forward to the undersigned copies of the
digital of any 911 call placed, along with the corresponding 911 call log records and any Police Report, Incident
Report, or other similar documentation generated.  Should there be a fee for the requested recording and/or
copies, we would ask that you forward your reasonable billing with same and be assured that it will be honored,
upon our receipt.

R000279-012523 1/25/2023 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam
Law Group

The body camera footage from the camera worn by officer Yeferson Herrera (#153082) on 12/06/2022 while
responding to the MVA referenced in Boston Police Report #222094277. A Completed Badge Camera Request
Form and copy of this Police Report are enclosed as a single document for your reference. Thank you for your
time and attention to this matter.

R000280-012523 1/25/2023 2/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colby Trace All plans at inspectional services, uploaded from January 10, 2023 to present, for or relating to 147and/or 149
Charles Street, and, including any Architectural, Structural, Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical, Fire Alarm, Fire
Protection Plans uploaded through the ISD portal and stamped as approved by ISD;  All email communications
dating from January 1, 2023 to present, to or from: michael.okafor@boston.gov mark.joseph@boston.gov
william.solberg@boston.gov brian.ronan@boston.gov regarding construction at 147-149 Charles Street and
that may include the following search terms: @gmail.com ALT1129064 1129064 147-149 Charles
Street 151 Charles Street Michael Davidson mike@davidsonengineer.com

B000227-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Tim Rohan I would like to request any and all records you have on file related to Donald James Fitzpatrick, a former Boston
resident whose birthday is 07/03/1929.

B000228-012523 1/25/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Linda So I am a journalist for Reuters News. I hereby request the following records pursuant to the Massachusetts Public
Records Act § 66-10 et seq.:   Any and all non-protected police records, including but not limited to all arrest,
incident and investigatory reports along with bodycam footage, audio recordings and 911 calls that contain any
of the search terms listed below:  Democrat Democratic Liberal Republican GOP Trump Biden Pelosi Kamala
Harris Charlie Baker Maura Healey Politics Political Hillary Clinton Fauci Politician MAGA Black Lives Matter
Socialist Communist  Please provide all responsive records from Nov. 3, 2020, through the date the search is
conducted.

B000229-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU PETER
NORMENT

PROGRESSI
VE
INSURANCE

On 01/09/2023. A pedestrian was crossing Harrison Ave at intersection with Kneeland St. Within a crosswalk,
the pedestrian (Xuelian Zhang DOB ( ) was walking SB direction.  I attached a photo for reference to
where the impact occured. This occured right around 2pm.  The Vehicle involved is a grey Mazda CX-5.  The
police responded to the scene.   The driver of the vehicle is Theresa Tsoi DOB  

R000281-012523 1/25/2023 1/30/2023 Fire
Department

Cindi Beach Fire
Research &
Technology

This is a FOIL request for a Fire Marshal's Report, sometimes also known as a Fire Investigation Report on the
below mentioned incident.   DOL: 5.13.2022 Location: 53 Birchland Ave., W. Roxbury, MA

R000282-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 Fire
Department

Erica Kevnick 333 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135     To Whom it May Concern: EBI is currently completing a
Project Capital Needs Assessment for the property referenced above (herein referred to as the Subject
Property).    As part of the scope of work, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) requires a letter citing the current zoning designation, and notification of any outstanding zoning, fire and
building code violations on record for the Subject Property. As well as any copies of outstanding building
permits on record with your department for the Subject Property.

B000230-012523 1/25/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Michael
Santos

I would like the audio recordings of my 911 calls placed on 1/17/2023 from  at 6:08pm, 6:18pm,
and 6:22pm please and thank you.

B000231-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Michael
Smith

Mass Injury
Group

MVA report
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B000232-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Angelyne
Lisinski

Lisinski Firm The?Lisinski?Law Firm represents Mr. Danilson Nova Cruz DOB: ( ) AKA: Ricardo Danilson Nova,
Danilson Cruz, Miguel Morales-Ferrer. Other DOB: ( ) in his immigration matters. We are aware that
he was arrested by the Boston Police Department in regards the charge:Possession of Class D, Drugs. The
arrest happened on 09/18/2008.    We are respectfully requesting a copy of his Police Report or any other
record available (that includes the case mentioned above) be made available to our office located at 3982
Powell Road, Suite 330, Powell, OH 43065 or to the email address: criminalreports@lisinskifirm.com    ??????
???????Thank you for your kind assistance regarding this matter. Should you require additional information,
please do not hesitate to contact our office immediately.

R000284-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Jose Martinez
Cabrera and  Jeffrey May on December 16, 2022, time of crash approximately 05:37pm. This accident location
was at or near the intersection of Congress Street and North Bosotn MA 02109.  I would like the camera
footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Paul Christophe McGarty Jr. The police
report is attached for your convenience.

B000233-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 BIS/VEU Russell Keith Traffic Camera video from intersection of Congress and High Streets from 17:25-17:45 on Wednesday, January
18, 2023

B000234-012523 1/25/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Kristen Noyes Liberty
Mutual

Accident reconstruction regarding the above case number and body cam footage noted in the report

R000285-012523 1/25/2023 2/10/2023 Schools-
Press

Max Larkin WBUR This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  The full report prepared by the Council of the
Great City Schools on safety inside the Boston Public Schools, as memorandized by Sam DePina on January
18, 2023 (https://www.bostonpublicschools.org/cms/lib/MA01906464/Centricity/Domain/162/SC%20Memo%
20CGCS%20Report%20Student%20and%20Staff%20Safety.pdf).   I request that you share the records in their
native format and electronically where possible, and — understanding that some records may become available
sooner than others — provide each individual record as it becomes available.   I further request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as this request is made for news-gathering purposes and we believe is in the public
interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public
Records. In the event that fees cannot be waived, please provide a detailed fee estimate.  The Public Records
Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. That includes citing a specific
exemption explaining why any redactions were made.   Max Larkin.

R000286-012523 1/25/2023 1/31/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe Sciacca WHDH 1/Any incident report regarding police response to the Richard J. Murphy School in Dorchester on Tuesday
January 24, 2023 for a fight between students and; 2/A listing of all police calls to the Murphy school from
October 1, 2022 to present, including the date, time and reason for the call.

R000287-012523 1/25/2023 2/8/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. at the direction of our Executive Director, we request the following:  - All
applications submitted for press credentials to the City for the State of the City event  - List of press credentials
issued by the City for the State of the City event  - All emails in the possession of the City sent or received
between January 1 2023 and today (January 25, 2023) that use any of the following words or phrases: press
pass, press list, credentials, state of the city, Cam Goggins, Cam, Goggins, Live Boston 617, Live Boston, Live
617, Boston 617, Live, Boston, 617, media, news, photographer, MGM, press  Thank you in advance.

R000288-012523 1/25/2023 1/27/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send our office footage of traffic light at 784 Massachusetts Avenue Boston MA, between the
hours of 1pm thru 1:30pm. The client was driving a blue jeep Cherokee.   Please review and let us know.

B000236-012523 1/25/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Sarah Cohen Greater
Boston Legal
Services

I am writing to request all incident reports, investigative notes, and any other documentation pertaining to this
incident.

R000289-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 Fire
Department

Laura
Crimaldi

The Boston
Globe

I am requesting that I be provided a copy of records concerning any/all calls for service concerning any/all Fire
Department interactions with Lindsay Musgrove (DOB ) and any/all calls for service concerning 718 E
6th St, in Boston and 14 Atlantic St. in Boston, MA from May 1, 2012 to Dec. 31, 2013.
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R000290-012523 1/25/2023 1/27/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send footage for 825 Massachusetts Avenue traffic pole on the sidewalk. Date of 1/17/2023 @
12:30pm thru 1:30pm. Client was driving a blue Jeep Cherokee.  Please review and let me know.

R000292-012523 1/25/2023 2/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Millman Land Good afternoon,   I have a couple of requests below, regarding address - 148 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton MA.
Please advise me of any required fees or forms, and if I should be directing any portion of my request to
another party. • Was the property granted any variances, special exceptions, conditional use
permits or zoning relief of any kind? If so, please attach copies of applicable documents. • Are there
any open zoning code violations? Please state if there are none.  • Are there any open building code
violations? Please state if there are none. • Are there any open fire code violations? Copies of any
open or unresolved fire code inspection violations, as of the last inspection. I am not requesting an inspection. •

Is the property part of a planned unit development (PUD)? Please attach docs. • Please
include a copy of the available site plan, or state if there are none. • Are copies of certificates of occupancy
available? If so, please attach. If not, please state if the absence of a certificate of occupancy is a violation or
not?  • Are there any plans for road construction that would result in condemnation or taking of the right-
of-way from the subject property?

R000293-012523 1/25/2023 2/1/2023 Assessing Albert Micozzi My name is Albert M Micozzi. I own 35-37 Danny rd Hyde Park Ma and 39-41 Danny rd. Hyde Park, ma. 02136.
I live at 39 Danny rd. Hyde Park, ma. 02136 35-37 Danny = Parcel info is ward 18 parcel 12817-000 and parcel
12817-000 39-41 Danny =ward 18 parcel 12823-000 Because my real estate taxes increase over one thousand
dollars from one year to the following,  I am formally requesting the process and all the data that was used to
evaluate and reassess my properties value in ward 18.  The re-assessing of my property has cause a 20%
increase in my taxes and after speaking with some of my neighbors they claim their taxes did not increase to
that level. I have had legal action against the city in the past and believe I maybe a victim of retailation. So to be
clear, I am formally requesting, through the Public records request , the formal process and all the data that was
used to evaluate and reassess my properties value in ward 18 for the last two years including the one we are in.
In Addition all notes and files that pertain to these properties. Thank you, It is my understanding you have 10
days to respond to this Public records request! Albert M. Micozzi

B000237-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Adam Palmer Hello. May I request the incident report for Incident Number 222009279? Specifically, the Boston PD responded
to a shoplifting call on Blue Hill Avenue around 1705 hours on February 8, 2022. Thanks for your time.

B000238-012523 1/25/2023 1/26/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ilia
Akhabzianov

Hi my name is Ilia,  I'm working for Crown & Castle company; company is looking for some information.  "Driver
hit pole we need his information via police report".  Thank You!

R000312-012723 1/26/2023 3/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

John Pulgini Pulgini &
Norton, LLP

I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Any and all written and electronic
correspondence regarding 336R Pond Street, Jamaica Plain, ERT 1104783, from August 12, 2020, to date,
including, but not limited to, all written and electronic correspondence to and from the following:  Frank D’Amato
Neil Janulewicz Sean Lydon Marc Joseph Christopher English  and any other employee of ISD or the City of
Boston
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R000341-013023 1/26/2023 2/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

David
Marsocci

Dolan
Connly, P.C.

I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records that pertain, in one form or another,
to Boston Inspectional Services Department's use of 780 CMR 102.8 or other provision of the State Building
Code in purported code enforcement proceedings before the Boston Housing Court. The detailed list is
referenced below but all of these requests relate, either directly or indirectly, to actions taken or believed  o
have been taken, by the Boston Inspectional Services Department seeking to enforce certain provisions of the
State Building Code in an effort to address claimed or suspected rainwater "run off' to nearby or abutting
properties.  1 . All records of any and all employees or inspectors of the Boston Inspectional Services
Department, including any letters, emails, or Violation Notices for the time period of January 1, 2018 - January
20, 2023 (approximately the last five 5 years), to any property owner within the South Boston section of the City
or with a zip code of 02127, that alleges there has been a violation of 780 CMR 102.8 because of a downspout
discharging water in a particular direction.  2. All records of any and all employees or inspectors of the Boston
Inspectional Services Department, including any letters, emails, or Violation Notices for the time period of
January 1, 2018 - January 20, 2023 (approximately the last five 5 years), to any property owner within the
South Boston section of the City or with a zip code of 02127, that alleges there has been a violation of any
provision of the State Building Code concerning the flow or discharge of rain water but that did not also involve
construction, remodeling or demolition work.  3. All records of the Boston Inspectional Services Department,
specifically any Violation Notices for the time period of January l, 2018 - January 20, 2023 (approximately the
last five 5 years), to any property owner within the South Boston section of the City or with a zip code of 02127,
that has a proposed a Violation Remedy that includes the wording "Retain all water run-off from buildings down
spouts and gutters to property, .... "  4. All records of the Boston Inspectional Services Department, that in any
way refer to, reference, or cite to any statue or regulation or requirement that a property owner is required to
"Retain all water run-off from buildings down spouts and gutters to property, .... "  5. All records of Brian Moxley
of the Boston Inspectional Services Department, including any letters, emails, or Violation Notices for the time
period of January I, 2018 - January 20, 2023 (approximately the last five 5 years), to any property owner within
the South Boston section of the City, or with a zip code of 02127, that alleges there has been a violation of 780
CMR 102.8 because of a downspout discharging water in a particular direction.  6. All records of Michael Nee of
the Boston Inspectional Services Department, including any letters, emails, or Violation Notices for the time
period of January 1, 2018 - January 20, 2023 (approximately the last five 5 years), to any property owner within
the South Boston section of the City, or with a zip code of 02127, that alleges there has been a violation of 780
CMR 102.8 because of a downspout discharging water in a particular direction.  7. All records of any
correspondence or between Commissioner of Inspectional Services, Sean Lydon and Michael Nee or Brian
Moxley, or any other person employed by Boston Inspectional Services Department concerning or relating to
allegations or complaints by Lawrence O'Brien of 760 East Eighth Street, South Boston, Massachusetts about
or concerning Mark Medico of 196-198 N Street, South Boston, MA 02127.  8. All records of any
correspondence or communications between Commissioners of inspectional Services, Sean Lydon, Michael
Nee or Brian

B000239-012623 1/26/2023 1/26/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

THIRZA
FLECHSIG

our claim# 60004519606 Town plow service hit our insured parked/unoccupied vehicle

B000241-012623 1/26/2023 2/2/2023 OPC David Gavin Arbella
Insurance
Group

Full and complete investigation report completed by the Boston Police Department's accident reconstruction
team regarding the auto/motorcycle accident that took place on August 27, 2021 at Humbolt Ave and Hutchings
Street.

B000242-012623 1/26/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:051192917 Report Number: 222077617 Loss Address: 38 gardena st, Market and Glencoe
Parties Involved: Joshua Mcalear Date of Loss: 10-08-2022 Requesting:  Color Photos and Body Camera
Footage

B000243-012623 1/26/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Yhosvely
Taveras

Gwinnett
County Police
Department

Good Afternoon,   Please see attached request/consent form regarding applicant, Jada Geigel. She reported at
one point residing in your agency. Thank you in advance.  Thank you.
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R000294-012623 1/26/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Elizabeth
Alfred

Greater
Boston Legal
Services

Reports from any housing inspections conducted during 2022 or 2023 for 201 Princeton Street, Apt 3A/B, East
Boston, MA 02128.  Thank you!

R000295-012623 1/26/2023 2/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Bianca Acuna Potbelly
Sandwich
Works LLC

Certificate of Inspection for the following locations: Potbelly Sandwich Works LLC - 263 Washington St Boston,
MA 02108 Potbelly Airport Logan BOS Joint Venture B LLC - 200 Terminal Rd East Boston, MA 02128

R000296-012623 1/26/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s) and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/23/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-shot-spotter-activation-in-
dorchester  "At about 5:17 AM, on Monday, January 23, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury),
responded to a call for a ShotSpotter Activation in the area of 232 Magnolia Street in Dorchester that resulted in
the arrest of Vieris Marinez Baez, 26, of Roxbury, on firearm and drug related charges."

R000297-012623 1/26/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/23/bpd-investigation-update-arrest-made-in-connection-to-recent-shooting-
incident-in-brighton  "Arrest Made in Connection to Recent Shooting Incident in Brighton. At about 2:26 AM on
Sunday December 11, 2022, officers assigned to District D-14 responded to a call for a person shot in the area
of 128 Brighton Avenue in Allston."

R000298-012623 1/26/2023 1/29/2023 BIS/VEU Wesley
Thompson

Travelers
Insurance

I am looking to request possible video footage of an automobile accident that took place on 1/13/23 at approx.
16:10. This happened Bowdoin St and Quincy St in Dorchester, MA. This accident took place between our
insured's 2018 Toyota Rav4 and a scooter.   There is a pole outside a store front for a crosswalk light that has
two camera's attached.  Attached is a police report for the incident.

R000299-012623 1/26/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/23/firearm-arrest-23205960  "At about 1:51 PM, on Monday, January 23,
2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), responded to a radio call for a stolen motor vehicle in the
area of 205 Stratton Street in Dorchester."

R000300-012623 1/26/2023 3/31/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/25/officers-arrest-one-suspect-after-recovering-a-loaded-firearm-in-hyde-
park  "At about 9:16 PM, on Tuesday, January 24, 2023, officers assigned to District E-18 (Hyde Park),
responded to the area of 595 River Street for a motor vehicle accident."

R000301-012623 1/26/2023 3/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/25/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-and-arrest-one-suspect-after-a-bampe-
in-dorchester  "At about 11:54 PM, on Tuesday, January 24, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11
(Dorchester), responded to the area of 775 Adams Street for a call for breaking and entering a motor vehicle."

R000302-012623 1/26/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/26/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-traffic-stop-in-mattapan  "At about,
7:00PM, on Tuesday, January 24, 2023, members of the B-3 Drug Control Unit (Mattapan), and members of E-
18 Drug Control Unit (Hyde Park), made an on-site firearm arrest of Ricky Chesson, 52, of Mattapan, in the
area of 11 West Selden Street."

R000303-012623 1/26/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/26/officers-arrest-one-suspect-after-recovering-a-loaded-firearm-in-
mattapan  "At about 10:43 PM, on Wednesday, January 25, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan),
responded to the area of 1509 Blue Hill Avenue for a call of a person with a gun."
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R000304-012623 1/26/2023 1/29/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting any camerage footage from all angles for a pedestrian hit and run accident.  Location: 1337
Hydepark Ave -  by Brigham Faulkner Community Physicians - a gray Toyota Rav 4 Female driver struck Mr.
Jamara Legorie on his left  side and then left the scene.   Incident happened at approx 12:50 pm.

R000305-012623 1/26/2023 2/3/2023 Fire
Department

Patricia
Farino

Fire department report :  January 12, 2023 call to 92 Gordon Street, Brighton MA approximately 1:28PM My
understanding is the truck responding was ladder 14  and the fire department was called by the occupants of
Unit 401.

R000306-012623 1/26/2023 1/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

My Mai Would like the plot plan to see if the lot is buildable for in-law unit. The developer would like to know if we can
have plot plan to see if the lot is buildable. Please let us know how I need to proceed to get the necessary
documents. Thank you

R000307-012623 1/26/2023 2/5/2023 Fire
Department

Brenda
Wilson

Commonweal
th Land Trust

Fire dept. report for Monday, January 23, 2023 for fire at 37 Bowdoin St.

R000308-012623 1/26/2023 3/8/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

Kevin
Gaughan

Goulston &
Storrs

I am working with The Common Room on their request for zoning relief at 40 Lake Street (BOA 1228560). I
would like to request a copy of any comment letters submitted to the Board of Appeal or Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services for this project.

B000244-012623 1/26/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Mary
Coleman

I need a copy of police report for accident that happened on October 1st 2022 at stop and shop on 950 America
legion hwy. Gerard Coleman    Mattapan, ma   Thank you

B000245-012623 1/26/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Aisha Barnes I HAVE RECENTLY RELOCATED TO FLORIDA DUE TO A NEW JOB. I AM REQUESTING ALL ARREST OR
INCIDENT REPORTS UNDER MY NAME

B000246-012623 1/26/2023 1/26/2023 OPC Elaine
Valentin

To whom it may concern,  My name is Elaine Valentin and I’m seeking a copy of a vandalism report that
occurred on 01/18/23 at 8 Casimir St, S Boston. I don’t have the incident number at current time.  I can be
reached at   Thank you for your attention to this matte

R000309-012623 1/26/2023 1/31/2023 BIS/VEU Amanda
Baugh

Jeffrey S.
Glassman

Requesting video footage from intersection cameras at the intersection of Talbot Ave and Blue Hill Ave AS
WELL AS the police report.  For incident that happened on 1/6/2023 involving Tevin Silva (DOB )
driving a 2012 Honda Civic Registration# .

B000247-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 OPC Lana Vozella Police report of 1/20/23 stylianos Vozella incident At 150 S Huntington Ave Boston

R000310-012723 1/27/2023 2/1/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Morning, I need to obtain video of an accident, which occurred on 1/8/23 between 8:15-9:15 AM. on
Warren Street near Quincy Street. I was at the location, and there is a Boston Police CCTV on a pole in front of
the Bridge Boston Charter School (435 Warren Street). Please forward any footage from this camera (Appears
to be two angles)  Thank you.. Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance  **Original request was for
8:40 p.m. at this location, but received police report, which indicates it was 8:40 a.m.  My apologies.

R000311-012723 1/27/2023 1/29/2023 BIS/VEU Gregory J.
Lucyniak

Traffic camera footage from BTD traffic camera 625 which is located at the intersection of Commonwealth Ave.
and St. Paul St. from 11:00PM Sunday, May 15, 2022 to 1AM Monday, May 16, 2022.

R000313-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send our office footage of traffic light at 784 Massachusetts Avenue Boston MA, the camara that
is on the side of the Boston Medical Center building. Also, the traffic light footage on the traffic light that is on
the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Albany Street, between the hours of 1pm thru 1:30pm on the
date of 1/17/2023. The client was driving a blue jeep Cherokee.   Please review and let us know.

B000248-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Ahmad Mines Police/ Incident Report

R000314-012723 1/27/2023 2/10/2023 DoIT James
Farinacci

Wells Fargo Online Payments Solution RFP EV00006547-requesting the following: -A copy of the winning proposal with
pricing -Copies of current contract documentation

B000249-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Ahmad Mines Abuse prevention affidavit/ statement/ attestation filed

B000250-012723 1/27/2023 1/31/2023 BIS/VEU George Miller Video tape of intersection of Washington Street and Herald Street

R000315-012723 1/27/2023 2/1/2023 Parks Debbie King NECN Looking to request a copy of the permit for the rally expected at 7pm this evening at the Boston Common. The
rally is in response to civil unrest in Memphis. We'd like a copy of the permit, if possible. Mainly trying to identify
who the group is that is hosting the rally. Thank you!
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R000316-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send our office footage of traffic pole if at 435 Warren Street Boston MA, between the hours of
8:20am thru 8:50am for the date of 1/8/2023. The client is Ms. Karina A. Lape-Quezada.   Please review and let
us know.

R000317-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

CHRISTIAN
SERPAS

Next Step
Property, LLC

Good afternoon, We are inquiring about the public records for this property. We would like to perform our due
diligence to see if there are any recent permits, inspections, liens, board of health complaints/concerns, and/or
violations.   We want this information before purchasing the property at 11 French St, Mattapan, MA 02126.
Please advise.

R000318-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Maisha
Brantley

A report of stolen wallet

R000319-012723 1/27/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Brenda
Reschke

The
Commerce
Insurance
Company

Boston Incident# 212069147, Hyde Park Ave, Boston MA My Claim# AU10065109 – MAPFRE insured: Fred
Germain  Jaden Williams Motorcycle fatality  We are requesting copies of the following records: •
Reconstruction Report • Color copies of pictures taken from the scene • Supplemental and detailed
reports from officers on scene, to include any vehicle inventory reports. • Copies of body camera
videos   We acknowledge that a reasonable charge for copies, as well as for administrative time may be
charged to comply with our request.  If applicable, please email an invoice to the undersigned.

B000251-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kerry Gentile Incident Report regarding neighbor slamming door, harassment

R000320-012723 1/27/2023 2/10/2023 DoIT James
Farinacci

Wells Fargo Invoice Cloud Online Payment Processing and Bill Presentment (IFB EV00005980) Requesting the following
documents: -A copy of the winning proposal w/pricing if applicable -Copies of current contract documentation

B000252-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 OPC Jason Sullo Accident report for my wife Pamela for insurance purposes. The other driver told Officer Lopez he hit his gas
peddle vs his brakes and was looking at his GPS. This information will important in regards to the claim
process.

B000253-012723 1/27/2023 1/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Report of the insured vehicle being hit while parked.

R000321-012723 1/27/2023 1/31/2023 BTD Ryan Allen Regnante
Sterio LLP

Any and all documents concerning, or relating to, the installation of bollards around or adjacent to the 815
Boylston Street (Apple Store), including but not limited to, plans, drawings, specifications, applications for
building permits, building permits and photos

R000322-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 BIS/VEU Roberto Del
Valle

Safety
Insurance

Need video footage for an accident that happened on 01/12/2023 A vehicle door was opened and struck by
another vehicle 407 Dudley St Roxbury, MA FLIR PTZ Street camera #18 between Blue Hill and Dudley street
Police incident rpt # 232003001 Safety's claim # LAMA01C35B

R000323-012723 1/27/2023 1/28/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

patrick brown str8drop
news

Jacob Cherry   DOCKET NUMBER 1602CR1840 ASSAULT TO ROB ARMED ASSAULTED
Dangerous weapon  610 dudley & clifton 7-15 2016 date issued  incident # 162054946   transcripts  plea deal
arrest video interigation video

B000254-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 BIS/VEU Molly Aviles Arbella
Insurance

Please provide red light surveillance for the intersection of Forsyth Way and Parker St at Huntington Ave for the
requested date and time.   Thank you.

R000324-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 Licensing
Board

Ken Bakos Food
Manager
USA

List of all licensed food establishments to include Owner Name Business Name Mailing Address City State Zip
Code Phone Email Address

B000255-012723 1/27/2023 1/28/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Hannah
Crotty

Groma LLC Requesting the police report for case I-232006969 involving entry to my office by an unauthorized individual
and theft of property.

R000325-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Julie Luther Global Zoning 151 Hallet Street (Parcel ID: 160432700):  Copies of Certificates of Occupancy Copies of Outstanding Zoning
Code Violations Copies of Outstanding Building Code Violations

R000326-012723 1/27/2023 2/3/2023 Fire
Department

Julie Luther Global Zoning 151 Hallet Street (Parcel ID: 160432700):  Copies of Outstanding Fire Code Violations
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R000327-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 Public Works Julie Luther Global Zoning 151 Hallet Street (Parcel ID: 160432700):  Copies of Current/upcoming road projects that will impact the right of
way of the property (road widening, sidewalk improvements)

B000256-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Russell
Glover

Witnessed called 911 to report Bus Hitting Pedestrian

B000257-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Cori Hash Victim: Maria Adyeri Melgar Guardado (DOB: ) Perpetrator: Adriel Baudrin Enriquez Date of
Incident: Apx. 2020 Crime: Domestic Violence, Assault  Please be advised that we represent the above-
referenced Victim in an ongoing matter.  Our victim suffered a case of domestic violence and an assault the
hands of the perpetrator, Adriel Baudrin Enriquez.  We are requesting a full or partial copy of the incident report.
Please let me know if you need additional information or documents to process this request.

R000328-012723 1/27/2023 1/30/2023 Public Works Michael
Bonetti

Request the name of Trash Violation officer 020  Case Number: CE657681

R000333-012923 1/28/2023 3/10/2023 BTD Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all documents that provide information regarding the
investigation of Boston parking enforcement officers, as reported at the following link.
https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/06/17/a-dozen-boston-parking-enforcement-officers-under-investigation-
for-writing-fake-tickets-to-get-off-work-city-says/  When I recently asked Mayor Wu’s press office for information
on this, they sent me the above link, which is an article dated June 27, 2022, which is seven months old.
[SPR23/0481] [SPR23/0602]

R000329-012823 1/28/2023 1/30/2023 Public
Records

Melissa
Chavin

Deed for 17 Symphony Rd #2, Boston, MA 02115 This home may have last sold for $775,000 on Jun 3, 2005.

R000330-012823 1/28/2023 1/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dmitriy
Smirnov

Hello, I am looking for building plans/permits for a recently constructed property where I purchased a condo at 3
South Whitney St. 02120. In particular, I would like to see the dimensions and configuration of the driveway and
footprint of the garage. Thank you!

R000331-012923 1/29/2023 3/21/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

Desi Franjul I am requesting the recorded zoom video of the meeting ONS scheduled for Cannabis Company Seed in
Jamaica Plain back in December of 2021 or January of 2022. . This community meeting was held in order to
change the hours of operation along with other changes to the proposal. If you have any questions I can be
reach at . Thanks

B000258-012923 1/29/2023 1/30/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Evanthia
Daniggelis

I called the BPD Party Line (617-343-5500) and reported a loud party at my neighbor's apartment at 100 Pier 4
Blvd Unit 706 at 2:30AM and called a second time at 3:11AM. I wanted to follow up to see if police had come by
to respond and if there is a record.

R000332-012923 1/29/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Eli Curwin The
Huntington
News

Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or
obtain copies of all public records regarding police stationing, barricades, and crowd control in Boston Common
for protests or response to the killing of Tyree Nichols.   If there are any fees for searching or copying these
records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $20.  However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees
in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the
public’s understanding of Boston's response to the killing of Tyree Nichols. As a member of the news media,
these documents will be used to inform the public.

R000334-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 Public Works Margaret
Hackett

I would like the record of who filed the complaint against 60 Guernsey St. for improper trash storage. Reference
number CE10106. Thank you!!

B000260-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Amanda
Telford

auto accident incident report of 3 car collision on Tremont Street Boston

B000280-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston
617

Hi Sgt,   It looks like the booking image and report for the arrests of Jared Dowell and Andrea Colletti have
started to make the rounds in media and I was hoping that if it was from you're office we would be able to also
jump on the bandwagon and get a copy as well. Thanks again!   Best,   Cam Goggins  Executive Director & Co-
Founder Live Boston 617 Inc. Charlestown, Massachusetts  LiveBoston617.org

B000259-013023 1/30/2023 2/7/2023 OPC Quentin
Joseph

I would like copies of all of my mugshots, dating as far back as 1989.
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B000261-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 BIS/VEU Wendy
Sessums

Progressive
Insurance

Requesting copy of the video footage referenced in the incident report of the intersection that captured this
accident.   Thank you, Wendy Sessums

R000336-013023 1/30/2023 OPC Rachael
Flanagan

1982 Joseph Ingemi- MURDER- Savin Hill Dorchester, MA I would like all information regarding my uncles
murder, I realize it was back in 1982 but I also know that those records are still around. Freedom of Information!

R000337-013023 1/30/2023 2/7/2023 Procurement Marthe
Guilme

LEADER
BANK, N.A.

MOST RECENT BANKING SERVICES RFP

R000338-013023 1/30/2023 2/7/2023 Procurement Marthe
Guilme

LEADER
BANK, N.A.

Copy of the winning bid for Banking Services, most recent.

B000262-013023 1/30/2023 4/10/2023 BPD IAD Kim Cole Looking to obtain any information pertaining to the outcome of the investigation mentioned above.

B000263-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Lawrence
Miller

Police report for a rear end accident on Marginal St. in Chelsea

B000264-013023 1/30/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Jack Sullivan Travelers
Insurance

The attached police report indicates that the responding officer wore a body camera. If possible, please provide
the body camera footage related to the response of this accident as it will assist in our investigation of the
incident. If further information is required to fulfill the request, please let me know.  [BWC]

B000265-013023 1/30/2023 BPD IAD Elizabeth
Pardy

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

To my knowledge there have been internal affairs investigations regarding this officer of the E-18 of the Boston
Police Department [W. Scot Green]. I'm looking for the public records regarding those investigations   I am an
attorney with the Committee for Public Counsel Services so I'd ask for any fee to be waived as I am serving
indigent clients

B000266-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Megan
Kelleher

Car accident on Washington st followed by being assaulted by the other driver

R000339-013023 1/30/2023 2/13/2023 Schools-
Press

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Letter sent from the inspector general to the mayor’s office, to the school district and to the school committee
chair since Dec. 1

B000267-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Kevin Foley To Whom It May Concern,  Hello, my name is Kyle Foley and I am a SIU investigator with Geico insurance. Our
insured was involved in an accident in the city of Boston. They said that they believe a police report was filed
but do not have the report number. I was hoping if I provided some information, it could be confirmed whether
there is a report for this accident. Here is the information I have:  Name: Husani B. GONCALVES Date of birth:

 Date of accident: 01/10/2023 Location: 513 Congress Street, Boston, MA  Thank you for any help
you can provide! Have a great day!

B000268-013023 1/30/2023 1/30/2023 OPC Rhonda
Graham

Mr. Chang claims vehicle was struck while parked.   Mr. Patton states Mr. Chang struck his parked vehicle.

B000269-013023 1/30/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Tracy Colby MAPFRE
Insurance

Requesting police report or call log for incident.

R000340-013023 1/30/2023 4/8/2023 Public
Records

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2022/12/24/death-investigation-at-franklin-hill-ave-and-shandon-road-dorchester-
wlh78-6jmgm  "At about 11:32 AM on Sunday, January 29, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan)
responded to a call for a shot spotter activation in the area of Fremont Street and Babson Street."

R000342-013023 1/30/2023 3/9/2023 OPC Kelly Cusack Cusack Law
Offices

I am requesting the police report and body worn camera footage from approximately 1/23/23 when my client,
Miguel Chavez was escorted by police to recoup possession of his apartment, located at 60 Brookway Road,
Apt. 510, Roslindale, MA. I have attached a release signed by my client authorizing the disclosure of this
information.  [BWC]
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R000343-013023 1/30/2023 2/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Elizabeth
Caiazzi

MA
Commission
Against
Discriminatio
n

Building Department records showing layout, rooms, design of building(s) located on 222 Spring Street, West
Roxbury

B000271-013023 1/30/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Barbara
Munro

The Law
Office of
Barbara A.
Munro

Can you please send me a copy of the entire BPD Department Rules and Procedures Manual in use as of
August 20, 2000, which contains, but is not limited to, various rules released/amended on varying dates,
commissioner's memorandums, special orders, training bulletins, and guidelines. I believe this will be well over
400 pages in total.

B000272-013023 1/30/2023 2/1/2023 BIS/VEU Kate
Chmielinski

Peck PLLC Any traffic camera footage showing the MVA between Shelkilya Cannon and Yorman Martinez. The MVA took
place near the front of Halftime Pizza. Ms. Cannon went and got one of the officers doing the detail who told her
to obtain the camera footage- the damage to the vehicles was not significant enough for a police report. Both
parties are now telling very different stories and the video is needed to prove liability.  Thank you!

B000273-013023 1/30/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Meredith
Stoner

I am requesting the incident report for a complaint at 361 Newbury Street, Boston MA 02115, related to the
attached Application for Complaint document. Thank you.

R000344-013023 1/30/2023 2/1/2023 Fire
Department

Lily O'Connor Any and all reports from Boston Fire Department involving Chan Kwag  5:10 PM, Sunday, November 27, 2022
@ 698 Beacon Street (Motor Vehicle Accident involving an injured Pedestrian)  Police report: #222091727

B000276-013023 1/30/2023 3/14/2023 BIS/VEU Eddie
Dominguez

President Hello,     I am requesting a copy of a BPD incident and an accident reports on a hit-and-run accident that
occurred on January 1, 2023 at about 630AM at the intersection outside BMC at the Mass Ave and the Mass
Ave connector. The victim Kara Malone was crossing the street and was struck by a vehicle.  I'm also
requesting videos from what I believe to be BRIC/City cameras located at the intersection of Mass Ave and the
Mass Ave connector that would have captured this accident. The BRIC/City video I believe will be time sensitive
since I'm not sure how long the video is saved.

R000345-013023 1/30/2023 1/31/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tonja Stadler ABC Bus
Leasing, inc.

Copy of accident

R000346-013023 1/30/2023 1/31/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tonja Stadler ABC Bus
Leasing, inc.

Copy of report 2023_0109

R000347-013023 1/30/2023 2/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Makaela
Wiederin

Skin Laundry
(Under
Construction)

Certificate of Occupancy for 128 Newbury Street, Boston, MA 02116.   Thank you!

B000284-013023 1/30/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Eddie
Dominguez

President Hello,    We have attached a public record request for all 911 calls on incident # 212025135

B000285-013023 1/30/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Pamela
Bryant

And elderly person call the police to 624 Harvard Street

B000286-013023 1/30/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Andrew
DiStefano

incident repots, accident reports, arrest report

B000287-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Shawn
Nelson

N/A Am requesting all information pertain to IAD hearings procedures, including having public hearing

B000300-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BPD Media
Relations

joe montano Hi Sergeant Boyle – I spoke to one of your officers and provided him with the details of Sunday night. He gave
me a police report #. Is it possible to email me a copy of the report for my records? The Incident # is 232008123
Thank you, Joe        Joseph Montano  Director of Administration and Finance  WHDH-TV/WLVI-TV  7 Bulfinch
Place  Boston, MA  02114  Office: (617) 725 – 0736  Cell: 

B000294-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Hi all,  Could I please have a copy of whatever police reports are available from the stabbings near Tech
Boston yesterday?  Thanks, Sean --  Sean Cotter Reporter | The Boston Herald 
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R000348-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking for traffic camera footage for an auto accident that occurred on January 20, 2020 about 8:30am.
Intersection of Charlesgate W and Beacon St  Vehicles involved: 2020 HYUNDAI SONATA and 2015 KIA RIO

B000288-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Steven
Apollonatos

Can I please request a police report? Report # 232005193 Victim’s Name: Harry Apollonatos (Minor) Victim’s
Father: Steven Apollonatos

B000289-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Thomas
Alexander

A bike theft outside my condo property.  Montague Urban Smoke Silver 17 Serial#: AA18210469

B000290-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Blanca
Maldonado

Georges |
Cote LLP

Police Department C/o Records Regarding:  Name:  Luis Benavides Sanchez  DOB :  DOA : 12/4/22
To Whom it May Concern: Please be advised that our office represents the above-name individual regarding a
personal injury matter. We respectfully request your office provide us with a full copy of the requested police
report including narrative at your earliest convenience. Please feel free to reach out to our office if you have any
questions or concerns. Thank in advance.

R000349-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

David
Benman

Floor plans, building permits, and approved building plans relating to Allandale Farm at 259 Allandale Road,
between 2020-2023.

B000291-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs, mugshots, audio
recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Hugo Van Vuuren (DOB: ) (AKA: W.
Hugo Van Vuuren) and Madeline Hung (DOB: ).

R000350-013123 1/31/2023 3/9/2023 Schools -
Legal

Sarah
Horsley

BPS Families
for COVID
Safety
(FamCOSa)

This is a Public Records request, under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c 66, § 10. We are
requesting a copy of the following records:  1.     The number of student and staff absences for School Year
2021-2022 for each school and district wide (including staff not at a specific school), by grade, race/ethnicity,
reason for absence (including specifically for COVID-19 if those records exist), absences for more than one day
in a row, and whether the absence was “excused.”   2.     The number of student and staff absences for School
Year 2022-2023 for each school and district wide (including staff not at a specific school), from September 8,
2022 until the date of this request, by grade, race/ethnicity, reason for absence (including specifically for COVID
-19 if those records exist), absences for more than one day in a row, and whether the absence was “excused.”
3.     All requests made by the City of Boston or Boston Public Schools, including requested dollar amounts, for
funds from the Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (“ESSER”) under the America
Rescue Plan (Pub. L. 117-2).  4.     Documentation of all ESSER funds granted and received, including any
specific limits or uses on such funds.  5.     Documentation of all expenditures to date of ESSER funds,
including staff hires, specific purchases of goods or services and what schools or departments received such
staff, goods or services.  6. Documentation of expenditures, in addition to ESSER funds, expended for indoor
air quality sensors, including hardware, software, installation, maintenance and personnel.  Preference would
be for records in electronic format, and for Request 1 and 2 if the data is available in spreadsheet format, that
would also be preferred.   We recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request, but we are requesting a waiver from these fees. BPS
Families for COVID Safety is an organization of BPS families advocating for healthier, safer schools and is
seeking this information for the public good. We are an all-volunteer organization with no funds.  Thank you for
your consideration of our request for a fee waiver.  If you choose not to grant this waiver and expect costs for
copies and personnel time to exceed $100.00 please provide us with a breakdown of the fee estimate.  The
Public Records Law requires you to provide a written response within 10 business days. You may send the
response to Sarah Horsley at families4covidsafety@gmail.com or for any questions concerning this request.

R000351-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Melodie
Arispe

Street
Delivery

Street Delivery on behalf of Liberty Mutual Insurance.  Report request, or call for service if no report made.
Milton PD did not have any information. Report Number: Unknown Loss Address: Adams St & Elliott Street
Milton, MA 02186 Loss Town and State: Milton, MA Parties Involved: Arche Jean Conen Trist Loss Type: Police
Report Date of Loss: 08-19-2022 Report location info: VIn & 

 (MA)  Arche Jean operators info

R000352-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking for traffic camera footage for an auto accident that occurred on August 13, 2022 at 8:25 pm.
Intersection: Riverway and Brookline ave Vehicles involved 2017 Lexus MA Reg :  and 2009 Toyota
MA Reg 
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B000292-013123 1/31/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Victor Gil
DeSousa

Law Offices
of Victor Gil
DeSousa,
P.C.

Please be advised that this office represents the above captioned Client for damages sustained in a motor
vehicle accident on 1/27/2023 at 8:50 a.m. at Kingston & Essex Streets, Boston, Massachusetts.  Our office is
requesting copies of any video recordings/footage and any and all images related to the above-mentioned
accident between Mr. Barbosa's 2018 Blue Honda Accord and MBTA Bus #1776  Please forward said
documents as soon as possible.

B000293-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Kelsey Crane Jeffrey
Glassman
Injury
Lawyers

Hello,  I am requesting The video footage for the intersection for when the accident  took place along with any
other records.   Kelsey Crane Jeffrey Glassman Injury Lawyers One International Place, Suite 1810 Boston, MA
02110 617-777-7777 617-722-9999 (Fax) kcrane@jeffreysglassman.com

R000353-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Abdul
Chowdhury

I was involved in an accident on January 31, 2023 on summer st and D st. I would like to receive the police
accident report.

B000295-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 OPC Metropolitan
Reporting
Bureau

We already have the photos. We are now requesting the body worn camera footage. Please advise. Thank you!
Claim #1550319  [BWC]

B000296-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Ashley Keen Hello! I’m reaching out in order to conduct a comparison of several agencies policies and procedures in regards
to their Canine Unit/Team. If you could provide that information to me or point me in the right direction to obtain
that information, it would be greatly appreciated. Thank you!

R000354-013123 1/31/2023 2/17/2023 Mayor's
Office Admin

Barry
Thornson

The Records Requested are in relation to the BOSTN-EV00010257 (Executive Search Consultant Services for
Police Co) that was recently closed. Specifically, I would like to request the following:  A copy of the RFP
document A copy of any addenda or amendments to the RFP A list of the other companies that submitted bids
A copy of the evaluation criteria and scoring system used A copy of the contract award notice Information about
the decision-making process A copy of the other companies document submissions

R000355-013123 1/31/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Hamza
Sprecak

Kelly &
Associates

Good afternoon, My name is Hamza, a case manager at Kelly & Associates.   I am requesting a transcript of a
911 call made by our client, Clarissa Brown, on the date of her slip & fall on 09/05/2018. She called 911 EMS
after her fall. Her telephone number is . Please let me know if you need anything else. Thank you.

B000297-013123 1/31/2023 1/31/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kyle Garrett MA Registry
of Motor
Vehicles

Dear Boston Police Special Ops Keeper of Records,  The Registry of Motor Vehicles seeks any/all police
reports related to operator citation R3213019.   Offense date(s): January 11, 2013 Citation(s) issued to: Jones,
Monica DOB:  DLN:   Monica Jones is Interlock required.   A copy of the citation is
included.   Offenses listed on Citation R3213019:  • 90/13A - SEAT BELT, FAIL WEAR * c90 §13A  Due to
COVID-19 restrictions, please email any/all reports to kyle.garrett@dot.state.ma.us. If there are any questions,
please call me at 617-686-8719.  Thank you, Thank you, Kyle Garrett Adjudication Officer Program Coordinator
II Ignition Interlock Department MA Registry of Motor Vehicles 617-686-8719 kyle.garrett@dot.state.ma.us

R000356-013123 1/31/2023 2/9/2023 Public
Records

Kathryn
McDonough

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

video

R000357-013123 1/31/2023 2/16/2023 Property
Management

Kathryn
McDonough

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

MVA dated 12-16-2022 @ 17:37  Congress Street @ North Street Police report #222097107 Was advised that
Boston City Hall has footage of this accident. We are looking to obtain a copy.

B000298-013123 1/31/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Joseph
McWhirter

I would like a record of a 911 call that I placed on 12/08/22 at 8:10pm from the phone number .
In that call, I reported that my wallet was stolen. However, my wallet had an airtag, providing me the location of
my stolen wallet. The person who I suspected was the thief, based on the wallet location, was sitting right
between the gym from where my wallet was stolen the the CVS where he used my credit cards. So, I called 911
in hopes that the police could arrest him. When they arrived they told me location was not enough probable
cause. So, they didn't file a police report. Instead they took my name down in case my wallet ever showed up. I
need a record of this call to prove to one of my banks that the transactions at the CVS that day were in fact
fraudulent and that I reported my wallet stolen to someone besides them. In the call I described myself as a 6'6
white male with a black backpack. Thank you.
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R000358-013123 1/31/2023 People
Operations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

I hope all is well with you. We’re updating our payroll databases and I am requesting, under the state’s open
record law, Boston’s payroll with demographic data as of Jan 31, 2023. We would like data for all Boston
employees, including police, schools, fire, and city hall.   Here is the data we would like for each employee on
the payroll as of today, Jan 31, 2023:   Org Employee Name Employee ID Number Current Title Department
Name Zip Code Annual Rate  Gender Race/Ethnicity Union Status Union Name Sworn or non-sworn  Date of
Hire   Service Dt Last Start Position Entry Date Full/Part Time Classification

R000359-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Michael
Dower

Hello,  I'm trying to find out the current BPD policy on Police Worn Body Cameras. Do all police have to wear
them? Why do some wear them and others do not. Are they required to be on when conducting a stop etc.
Thanks for your help with this.  Michael Dower

R000360-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 Fire
Department

Genevieve
Reynolds

The VERTEX
Companies,
LLC

263 Clarendon Street: Requesting: Records of underground and/or aboveground storage tanks Release reports
Hazardous material storage/use

R000361-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Erica Kevnick To Whom it May Concern,  EBI Consulting is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment in
Dorchester, Massachusetts (EBI Project No. 1723000087). As part of the process, I have attached public
records request for your review. Please let me know if you need anything else.  Thank you,   Boys and Girls
Club of Dorchester Fieldhouse  Project #: 1723000087 Address: 315 Mt. Vernon Street, Dorchester,
Massachusetts 02125     To Whom it May Concern:  EBI Consulting (EBI) is conducting a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) at the above-referenced Subject  Property.  As part of the ESA process,
I would like to request access to records regarding the following, as applicable: - Current and historical building
permits - Current and historical Certificates of Occupancy - Open fire code violations - Dates of public sewer
and water connection - Installation or removal of storage tanks (above and underground) - Hazardous materials
storage or release - Hazardous waste generation or discharge - Asbestos or lead-based paint abatement  I
understand that these records may not be available. If these records are available, please forward to EBI at the
email below, or at the address below. If the fee for such records will exceed $50.00, please contact me prior to
proceeding.  If there are any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.   Erica Kevnick

R000362-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Kenya Burns Marriage Certificate  For Dion Joseph  Curtis Sr and Princiotta Tisdale

B000299-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 BIS/VEU Jasmine
Maxwell-
davis

I was involved in a car accident at the intersection of talbot ave and blue hill ave right in front of the tire shop
and need to obtain the footage for insurance.

R000363-013123 1/31/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Melissa Field Insight
Services
Group

BWC footage for an accident that occurred on 01/16/2023 @ 4:38 PM At the intersection of Washington St and
Lafayette Ave.  [BWC]

R000364-013123 1/31/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Rose Marie
Conroy

Thermalogix,
LLC

I hope all is well. Thermalogix has been hired by George R. Butlers Adjusters on behalf of Lloyds of London
Insurance for an O & C investigation in relation to the incident that occurred on 01/28/2023 at 143 P Street,
Boston, MA. Would it be possible to obtain the fire report, investigative report, and images in relation to this
incident? Our investigator, Scott Popovich ( ), has been assigned to investigate this loss. If you a
have any questions or require any more information, please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you.

R000365-013123 1/31/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Lauren
Santos

Please provide all incident reports and investigatory materials associated with 254 Magnolia St, Boston, MA
02121 between the years 1991 - 1994  [SPR23/0357]

R000366-013123 1/31/2023 3/23/2023 BPD IAD Lauren
Santos

Please provide all Internal Affairs records and complaints against Officers Kevin Buckley, Gregory Brown,
Thomas Morrisey, Kevin McGill, and Robert Flynn .),  including findings and memoranda explaining the findings
*These officers were officers of the Boston Police Department in 1992. If there were more than one officer with
these names employed in 1992, then please provide the Internal Affairs records for each of those officers.
[SPR23/0354]
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B000301-013123 1/31/2023 2/1/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jarrod Hurley Police report

R000367-013123 1/31/2023 2/16/2023 OPC patrick brown str8drop
news

Michaela Grenham <michaela.grenham@pd.boston.gov> Attachments Mon, Jan 30, 9:31 AM (1 day ago) to
me  Hi Patrick, I can only provide you with the police report. Which is attached. As for the other information
please make a request to our public records portal. When you make the request please let them know you have
already received the report from me and are looking for the other parts of the request.
https://bostonma.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(5hbng55um5uzyu03sd0nzwe2))/supporthome.aspx  Thank you!  --
Michaela Grenham  i was told to request plea deal, arrest video , transcripts from the trial or any court dates ,,
can i get anything aviable to this case,  Jacob Cherry   DOCKET NUMBER 1602CR1840 ASSAULT TO
ROB ARMED ASSAULTED Dangerous weapon  610 dudley & clifton 7-15 2016 date issued incident #
162054946  transcripts plea deal arrest video interigation video

R000368-013123 1/31/2023 2/21/2023 BAT/Hackney Linda
Garofalo

1. Total number of taxi trips and related taxi fares for Q32022 and Q422 by month: 
Total Trips # of trips

Fares Jul-2022    
Aug-2022    Sept-2022
   Oct-2022

Nov-2022  Dec-2022
 Total                             -    $

-    2. List of medallions that completed the 2022-2023 inspection, including medallion #, model type
(hybrid or non-hybrid) and body type (sedan or van). 3. Medallion sales from July 1, 2022 through December
30, 2022, including medallion #, date of sale, purchaser corporation, purchaser first and last name and sale
amount. 4. Current list of all medallions (both active and inactive), including the medallion #, corporation
name, last renewal date, owner name, address, email and cell phone number. 5. Current list of all active
licensed hackney drivers, including name, address, email and cell phone number. 6. The number of taxi coupon
books issued by the Hackney Carriage Unit to the Age Strong Commission from July 1, 2022 through
December 31, 2022, by month. 7. The number of taxi coupons submitted monthly by taxi drivers or
radio associations to the Hackney Carriage Unit for redemption and payment from July 1, 2022 through
December 31, 2022.

R000369-013123 1/31/2023 Treasury Linda
Garofalo

1. The number of taxi coupon books issued by the Hackney Carriage Unit to the Age Strong
Commission from July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022, by month. 2. The number of taxi coupon
books sold by the Age Strong Commission from July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022, by month. 3.

The number of taxi coupons submitted by taxi drivers or radio associations to the Hackney
Carriage Unit for redemption and payment from July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022, by month.   4.

The cash account balance for the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly program as of December 31, 2022
(remaining cash from $150/medallion renewal deposits less the amount for taxi coupon books issued to the Age
Strong Commission). 5. The number of unsold taxi coupon books as of December 31, 2022.

R000370-020123 2/1/2023 2/7/2023 Clerk's Office Nancy Fenton JNR
Adjusting

I am working on behalf of Lumen Technologies to obtain a copy of the certificate of insurance for the company
American Tower Corporation that covers the date 8/12/2022  They were working near/at 5421 Northeast 25th
Ave Ocala.  Does the city keep records of liability insurance for licensing, permitting or registration?

R000371-020123 2/1/2023 2/5/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking for traffic camera footage for an auto accident that occurred on January 20, 2023 about 8:30am.
Intersection of Charlesgate W and Beacon St Vehicles involved: 2020 HYUNDAI SONATA and 2015 KIA RIO

R000372-020123 2/1/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Initta
Andrews

I need to know when and how old is the heating system at 38 homestead st Dorchester, ma 02121

B000316-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Bonjour Inspecteur Boyle --   I hope you had a nice vacation.  Can I get the employment status of Sgt Brian
Dunford? It looks like his criminal case has been resolved. Is he still on leave? If not, where is he assigned? Is
his accompanying IAD completed? Can I get a copy of the IAD case?   Je vous remercie,  Andrew     Andrew
Ryan  Reporter    andrew.ryan@globe.com      @GlobeAndrewRyan
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B000318-020123 2/1/2023 2/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good afternoon everyone,  I hope this email finds you well.  Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am
requesting information pursuant to the state open records law, Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. Ch. 4, sec 7, cl. 26;ch
26; ch 66, secs. 10 to 18. I am requesting any police body camera footage you may possess of the arrest of
Riley Dowell (arrest name may be Jared Dowell)  on January 21, 2023 on the Boston Common (139 Tremont
St) around 9:30 p.m. for spray painting "NO COP CITY" and "ACAB" on the Parkman Bandstand Monument.  I
agree to pay for any reasonable copying and postage fees, please advise of any feed prior to fulfilling the
request. If there is a cost, please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document.  As provided by
the open records law, I expect your response within ten (10) business days.  If you choose to deny this request,
please provide a written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s)
upon which you rely. Also please provide all segregable portions of the otherwise exempt material.  Thank you
for your assistance and cooperation with this request.  Feel free to call me with any questions.  Tim Nazzaro
Boston 25 Content Producer 

R000387-020123 2/1/2023 2/8/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send the February 1, 2023 English from the Laptop computer next to the Stenograph Machine  Avoid
inaccurate misunderstanding of Stenographic technology/software, avoid inaccurate misunderstanding Laptop
computer technology/software and please send a) the file of English from the Laptop computer next to the
Stenograph Machine from the public funded Stenographic Record recording during the most recent February 1,
2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council.     b) and including from the most recent Public Meeting of Boston
City Council the Stenographic Record file of .sgstn    As it is, it is evident that the English on the Laptop
computer is clearly demonstrated at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeKfPToujtQ&t=30s

R000384-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 Fire
Department

Stephen Cyr Derrevere
Stevens
Black &
Cozad

Client: Zurich American Insurance Company Insured: Tavistock Restaurants Group Claim No.: 5630076109
Our File No.: 11511 Date of Loss: 01/17/2022 Loss Location: 793 Boylston St, Boston, MA 02116  Please
accept this letter as our request for any and all records, including but not limited to photographs, related to an
incident that occurred on or about July 17, 2022 at 793 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

R000385-020123 2/1/2023 2/7/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records of the expenses incurred by the City of Boston
for Mayor Michelle Wu’s State of the City address this year.

R000373-020123 2/1/2023 2/5/2023 Fire
Department

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Please provide written reports generated in connection with the technical rescue BFD performed on Jan. 28,
2023 of a woman trapped beneath a Green Line train on Commonwealth Ave.  For further clarity, here is the
BFD Twitter posting on the incident: https://twitter.com/BostonFire/status/1619214584040095744

R000374-020123 2/1/2023 2/21/2023 Economic
Opportunity
and Inclusion

Greg Ryan Boston
Business
Journal

Hi, I am requesting the following under the Massachusetts Public Records Law:   --All email correspondence
and other written materials to or from Mayor’s Office staffers and Office of Economic Opportunity and Inclusion
staffers, including Mayor Wu and Chief Idowu, related to Lego’s search for an Americas headquarters --All
email correspondence and other written materials to or from Mayor’s Office staffers and Office of Economic
Opportunity and Inclusion staffers, including Mayor Wu and Chief Idowu, that include the word “Aquarius” from
July 1, 2022 through the present  If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me
of those costs before charging me for anything, and please wait to receive my consent regarding the charges
before moving forward with my request. However, I would like to request a waiver of all fees, as the disclosure
of the requested information is in the public interest and is for news gathering purposes.   If you believe the
records contain exempt material under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10, the law requires that you redact only those
portions of the records and release the remainder of the documents.   Please let me know if you have any
questions. Thank you for your consideration. My email address is gryan@bizjournals.com.

R000375-020123 2/1/2023 2/5/2023 BIS/VEU Roberto Del
Valle

Safety
Insurance

Need video footage for an accident that happened on 01/12/2023 A vehicle door was opened and struck by
another vehicle 407 Dudley St Roxbury, MA FLIR PTZ Street camera #18 between Blue Hill and Dudley street
Police incident rpt # 232003001 Safety's claim # LAMA01C35B The video time should be from 11:00 am to
12:00 pm

R000376-020123 2/1/2023 2/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joshua
Loveall

D'Ambrosio
LLP

All files concerning Appeal No. BOA1383661 (RE: 329 - 329A Columbus Ave, Ward - 04), including but not
limited to: (a) petitions; (b) memoranda; (c) letters of support; (d) letters of opposition; (e) correspondence; and
(f) plans or designs.

B000302-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BIS/VEU Juan Rivera We need video surveillance for insurance. Detective gave me the information to reach out to you guys.
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B000303-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Sydney
Halloran

Rawson,
Merrigan,
Litner

Hit and run accident on Morton Street in Mattapan 2/19/2022. Involved vehicle was a 2017 BMW 320 and was
totalled. Guy Belizaire was the driver his address is 158 Boston Street Dorchester, MA and date of birth is
7/13/1980.

B000304-020123 2/1/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU MaryAnn
Levasseur

I am looking for any available camera footage at the intersection of Cambridge St & Spice St Charlestown, MA.
(Working with attorney on the case/have the police report)

R000377-020123 2/1/2023 2/3/2023 Fire
Department

Mary Beth
Quinn

Seltser &
Goldstein
Public
Adjuster

We are requesting the fire report for Lower Light Gospel Center 462 Talbot Avenue, Boston. The date of loss is
December 27, 2022.

B000305-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BIS/VEU Taina Santos
Ortiz

Im requesting the video surveillance at this intersection to determine who had the green light and who had the
red light.

R000378-020123 2/1/2023 2/14/2023 Property
Management

Mike Maurello Clear
Channel
Outdoor

Existing Advertising License Contract with any Amendments or Extensions and Financial Reports for the period
of 1/1/22 - 12/31/22 with JC Decaux for Street Furniture/Kiosk, etc.

R000379-020123 2/1/2023 2/14/2023 Public Works Mike Maurello Clear
Channel
Outdoor

Existing Contract with Amendments Extensions and Financial Reports for the period of 1/1/2022-12/31/2022 for
License with Vector Media Big Belly Trash Receptacle Program or whomever the current Licensee is.

B000306-020123 2/1/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Barbara
Condon

Insight
Service
Group Inc

We are requesting the witness information associated with report 222075003  Information • DOL:
09/28/2022 @10:44 PM                  • Location: State Street & Washington Street,

Boston, MA  • Driver: Yassine Abouzakaria / Passenger: Sandra Jones  We are Insight Service Group, a
private investigation firm working on behalf of Brittany Pintor at Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Plano,
TX.  This request is regarding an insurance claim.  The client’s file number is AB949-478151-01.

B000307-020123 2/1/2023 3/15/2023 OPC Barbara
Condon

Insight
Service
Group Inc

We are requesting the dash & body camera footage associated with report 222075003.  Information •
DOL: 09/28/2022 @10:44 PM                  • Location: State Street & Washington

Street, Boston, MA  • Driver: Yassine Abouzakaria / Passenger: Sandra Jones  We are Insight
Service Group, a private investigation firm working on behalf of Brittany Pintor at Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company in Plano, TX.  This request is regarding an insurance claim.  The client’s file number is AB949-
478151-01.

B000308-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Elizabeth
Bottieri

MAPFRE
USA

On 9/28/22 at approx 9:30 AM, a BOSTON POLICE OFICER was working a detail job in the vicinity of 170
CHARLES ST in BOSTON, MA.  He witnessed an accident between a scooter operating on the sidewalk that
collided with a tow truck operated by ERICK MERRICK.  We have a VIDEO of the POLICE OFFICER speaking
with the scooter operator.  We would like to speak with the officer & obtain his statement regarding what he
witnesses, but we do not know his name.

B000309-020123 2/1/2023 2/3/2023 BIS/VEU Brian Howard Video evidence of Dariela Maga Undercutting me to get in front of me

B000310-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Jayme
Beique

MAPFRE
Insurance
Company

Accident / Crash Report

B000311-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BIS/VEU Ruth Murphy Safety
Insurance

Looking for video of the intersection of Purchase and  Congress St regarding the above captioned motor
vehicle at this intersection at the approximate time noted above.
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B000312-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Samantha
Huynh

Rian
Immigrant
Center

My office represents Mr. Joao Pontes in a civil matter. We are requesting an incident report or any other
documentation you have about an incident occurring sometime in June of 1999 at 35 Wendover St. in
Dorchestee. Unfortunately, due to it being quite a few years ago, we do not have an exact date other than that it
was sometime during that month. The incident consisted of Mr. Pontes calling the police on himself after an
argument with his wife, Ms. Maria Pontes. Mr. Pontes was not arrested, and the police drove him to his
brother's house. If there is no record of this incident, we are requesting original or certified documentation from
BPD confirming that there is no arrest record. If you need any additional information, please email
shuynh@riancenter.org or call . Many thanks for your attention and assistance.

R000380-020123 2/1/2023 2/6/2023 Schools -
Legal

Alex Brown I am requesting a copy of an internal form in the Boston Public Schools entitled "Department Time Summary
Report Certification of Time Reported."

R000381-020123 2/1/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Mark OMalley O'Reilly,
Talbot &
Okun
Associates,
Inc.

OTO Associates are requesting to review any available records and/or past permit information regarding the
installation or removal of underground storage tanks (UST) at 33 through 41 BICKFORD ST BOSTON MA
(Jamaica Plain).  Boston GIS Parcel ID# 1001851010   If you have any questions. Please call my cell 

. Thank you, Mark O'Malley.

B000313-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Seth Mantie Boston
Unreal
Engine
Community

I would appreciate the incident report from Complaint #232006918-00 to help better understand violent crime
which took place on my street and is erroneously attributed to my address. The incident occured in front of 7-9
Carson St, nearly two doors down and across the street.  Thanks!

R000382-020123 2/1/2023 2/9/2023 Mayor's
Office of Arts
and Culture

K G This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Please provide a detailed budget breaking down
the costs/expenses of the Embrace statue. I am requesting the financials of the Embrace Project. This request
encompasses all costs associated with the planning, design, construction, transportation, and installation of the
Embrace statue. The scope of this request includes, but is not limited to, the questions detailed below. •

Please provide all financial statements pertaining to the Embrace project in PDF form •
What was the total cost of the project? Please provide an exact dollar amount • What portion

of the project was funded with taxpayer dollars? Please provide an exact dollar amount • How were
taxpayer dollars to each expense line item allocated? Please provide exact dollar amounts showing the
usage/spend of the budgeted amount for the Project • What was the total amount of compensation paid to the
artist(s)?  Please provide an exact dollar amount  • What was the total cost of raw materials used to
construct the statue? Please provide an exact dollar amount  The Public Records Law requires you to provide
me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily
required to provide an explanation in writing.

R000383-020123 2/1/2023 2/3/2023 BIS/VEU Roberto Del
Valle

Safety
Insurance

Need video footage for an accident that happened on 01/12/2023 A vehicle door was opened and struck by
another vehicle 407 Dudley St Roxbury, MA FLIR PTZ Street camera #18 between Blue Hill and Dudley street
Police incident rpt # 232003001 Safety's claim # LAMA01C35B Time of video 9:45 to 10:45

B000314-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 OPC Jessica
Montes

Car accident

B000315-020123 2/1/2023 2/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kent Babb The
Washington
Post

Hi there, I'm a reporter with the Washington Post. I am requested all available records related to the death of
Chris Eitzmann, including but not limited to incident reports and autopsy records. Please let me know if you
need additional information from me.

R000386-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christopher
Crossen-Sills

I reached out to the Malden Police and they said an arrest warrant was issued on December 5, 2016 on a
George Mason of Malden from the Boston Police Department. I was hoping to get any information on that arrest
- the nature of the arrest and possible charges.
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R000388-020123 2/1/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Jessica Lewis ACLU 2022 BPD Field Interrogation/Observation/Encounter Records   (FIO Records)    Dear Records Access Officer:
This is a public records request made pursuant to G.L. c. 66, § 10 on behalf of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts, Inc. (“ACLUM”). This request follows years of advocacy by ACLUM concerning the
content and transparency of the Boston Police Department’s Field Interrogation/Observation/Encounter
Records generated under BPD Rule 323 (generally called “FIO Reports” or “FIOE Reports”). Among other
things, ACLUM has raised concerns about evidence of racially disparate treatment reflected in these reports,
and ACLUM has urged that data concerning these reports be regularly published and made available to the
public.   The BPD has made FIO records publicly available and searchable beginning with the year 2011.
ACLUM renews its request that BPD make regular and contemporaneous disclosures on Analyze Boston1 of
FIO records. Please note that, in recent years, the records disclosures made on Analyze Boston have omitted
some previously available FIO data fields, including (but not limited to) stop reasons, fiofs type/reasons, and
whether and what type of search was conducted.   ACLUM requests that all available data concerning field
stops be published.   ACLUM hereby requests the following:  1. All reports for FIOs conducted between January
1, 2022 and December 31, 2022, including but not limited to the following data:  a. the location, district, date,
and time of the FIO;  b. the age, gender, race, ethnicity, complexion, clothing, and address of the subject, and
whether the subject was reported as having a prior record;  c. the FIOFS type, and whether terrorism was
involved;  d. the contact reason, basis, and circumstance;  e. the motor vehicle state, make, year, color and
model/body, and whether the subject was the occupant or driver of the motor vehicle;  f. the type of search
conducted and the basis for the search; the reason for the stop and “FIOFS” reason (including any narrative
explanations);  g. the outcome of the encounter and the stop duration;  h. any comments noted on the FIO form;
i. the officer and supervisor names and IDs, and the officer’s district; and  j. the date and time the FIO was filled
out, entered into the database, or revised, along with the corresponding user names.   Consistent with past
records productions, I ask that you waive any fees and copying costs, pursuant to 950 C.M.R. 32.07. ACLUM is
a not-for-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to the principles of liberty and equality, and this request is
made in the public interest.   We expressly exclude from the requested records any individually identifiable
information of non-BPD personnel. However, if you withhold or redact some portions of the requested
documents on the grounds that they are exempt from disclosure, please specify which exemptions apply and
release any portions of the records for which you do not claim an exemption.    We ask that you provide the
records in electronic format to the maximum extent possible and disclose the data on Analyze Boston and
continue to do so regularly and contemporaneously. As you know, a custodian of public records shall comply
with a request within ten days of receipt.   Thank you for your assistance. Please do not hesitate to contact me if
I can clarify any part of this request.  https://data.boston.gov/dataset/boston-police-department-
fio#:~:text=The%20FIO%20program%20encompasses%20a,privacy%20of%20the%20individuals%20involved.

B000317-020123 2/1/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Laura
Crimaldi

The Boston
Globe

2/1/2023 Sergeant Detective John Boyle Records Access Officer Boston Police Department  Re:
Massachusetts Public Records Request Dear John: This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records
Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: ?
Copies of any/all letters of resignation or retirement submitted by sworn Boston Police Department personnel
from May 25, 2020 to Feb. 1, 2023. I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a
detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if
you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only that information and
release the rest of the documents. The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response
within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an
explanation in writing. Sincerely, Laura Crimaldi Reporter

B000319-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gerard
Coleman

On 10/01/2022 was parked in a handicap spot and Mr Bordoy tried to park in a spot that was not a parking spot
and hit my car on the left side rear.

R000389-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 Public
Records

Miranda
Rivers

I am currently going through a domestic violence restraining order trial in Placer County, CA. I would like to
request or know the proper process for requesting police records. I am looking for police records for Cherron
Kerr (defendant/abuser), Miranda Rivers (plaintiff/victim) and/or Simyra Kerr (protected party). I am also looking
for police records involving the following residence at any point in 2012, 53 Ballou Ave, Dorchester, MA 02124.
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B000320-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Miranda
Rivers

I am currently going through a domestic violence restraining order trial in Placer County, CA. I would like to
request or know the proper process for requesting police records. I am looking for police records for Cherron
Kerr (defendant/abuser), Miranda Rivers (plaintiff/victim) and/or Simyra Kerr (protected party). I am also looking
for police records involving the following residence at any point in 2012, 53 Ballou Ave, Dorchester, MA 02124.

R000390-020123 2/1/2023 2/5/2023 BIS/VEU Ana Morrison I’m looking for footage from an accident I was involved in on December 17th, 2022. It was around 5am. I was
driving in a tunnel heading north into Boston from 95. I was driving a silver Honda civic. if you need more
information please email me at arm19681@hotmail.com thank you.

R000391-020123 2/1/2023 2/2/2023 OPC Robin Alpert Delray
Beach, FL,
USA

Any and all records pertaining to Frank Magliochetti, aka Francis P. Magliochetti DOB , including but
not limited to CAD notes, liens, 911 calls, incident reports, business issues, non emergency law enforcement
communications, any marriage records as well.

R000392-020223 2/2/2023 2/3/2023 Landmarks Christian
Klein

Seeking copies of Certificates of Appropriateness or other decisions from the Boston Landmarks Commission
for 97 Bay State Road within the previous ten years (2012-2022)

B000321-020223 2/2/2023 2/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

regis Klasson I was a passenger in the Storrow drive area. My supervisor Paul Schiffer was driving and hit and knocked down
a metal light post. The vehicle was an Indus Sealcoating Inc. pick up. I am requesting a copy of the accident
report.

R000393-020223 2/2/2023 2/16/2023 Fire
Department

Paul
Hardiman

2/2/23  Hello....I would like to make a public request for: 1. All emails sent from any and all City of Boston
emails ending with "@boston.gov", which were sent to : tperry@aircleaningne.com 2. All emails received by
any and all City of Boston emails ending with "@boston.gov", which were sent from: tperry@aircleaningne.com
between the dates of 11-9-22 through 2-1-23. If any records exist, would it be possible for you could send them
to me by way of email as a pdf? Thank You in advance for your time. Paul Hardiman

R000394-020223 2/2/2023 2/7/2023 Fire
Department

Larry Haney Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

In relation to: report 22-0045896 / our claim# 359702135697  Plymouth Rock is the insurer for 20 Norton St,
which was an exposure damage claim to the fire which occurred at 22 Norton St, Hyde Park, MA. on 7/17/2022
We have a copy of the fire report, 22-0045896, however are respectfully requesting the report for the cause
investigation which is noted in the narrative of 22-0045896 and separate from the above.   If you can please
provide a copy of that report it would be appreciated. If there is a cost, if you could please advise.   Thank you
for your assistance it is greatly appreciated.

R000395-020223 2/2/2023 3/7/2023 Assessing Greg Ryan Boston
Business
Journal

Hi, I am requesting the following under the Massachusetts Public Records Law:   --All applications for a
property-tax abatement for properties in the 02109, 02110 and 02111 ZIP codes that were filed by the Feb. 1,
2023, deadline for fiscal year 2023 --The number of applications for a property-tax abatement by properties in
the 02109, 02110 and 02111 ZIP codes for every year from FY19 to FY23  If there are any fees for searching or
copying these records, please inform me of those costs before charging me for anything, and please wait to
receive my consent regarding the charges before moving forward with my request. However, I would like to
request a waiver of all fees, as the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and is for
news gathering purposes.   If you believe the records contain exempt material under MGL Chapter 66, Section
10, the law requires that you redact only those portions of the records and release the remainder of the
documents.   Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you for your consideration. My email is
gryan@bizjournals.com.

B000322-020223 2/2/2023 OPC Anh Khong Georges Cote
LLP

Dear Sir/Madam,  Our office is seeking to obtain all photographs, video footages, and reports on file for the
mentioned accident,  Please help forward them to my email at akhong@georgescotelaw.com or send it to our
office at 235 Marginal Street, Chelsea, MA 02150.  Thank you.

R000396-020223 2/2/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Jorge
Gonzalez

AFICS My insured had a traffic record on 1/3/23 at approx 11:00 AM at the intersection of Bennington and Trident.
Insured was on Bennington . Thank you. requestign to see if any footage of the loss. If so, it can be emailed to
jorge.gonzalez@afics.com

R000397-020223 2/2/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Elana Bowers Department
of Children
and Families

Police responses to address 820 Cummins Highway #403  Last six months please!
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R000398-020223 2/2/2023 3/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Beers

Morrison
Mahoney LLP

It is our understanding that Boston Inspectional Services responded to or conducted an investigation as a result
of an incident that occurred at 12 American Legion Highway, #13, Boston, MA 02124 on or about August 17,
2022.  In accordance with the provisions of General Laws c. 4 (commonly referred to as the Public Records
Statute) and 5 USC § 552, (commonly referred to as the Freedom of Information Act), request is hereby made
for access to any and all records regarding said incident, including but not limited to:    1. All
documents related to any investigation, studies and tests conducted.  2. All 911 call logs,
narratives, citations, or witness statements; and  3. Any and all photographs taken as a result of the
alleged incident (the undersigned will pay for color photograph(s); if digital photograph(s) are available, they are
preferred).   As used herein, the word “document” or “documents” includes, without limitation, any original, and
all copies of any writings, memoranda, photographs, tape or other sound or video recordings, statements,
letters, correspondence, notes, telephone logs, diaries, calendar entries, or other forms of communication or
correspondence, lists, reports, computer print-outs, discs, or other written or electronically stored information, in
whatever form, which is in the custody or possession or under the control of Boston Inspectional Services.  We
will reimburse you for your duplication expenses and, if it would facilitate our receipt of the
documents/photographs, we will arrange to pick up the same.  If you have any questions about our request,
please feel free to contact us.  Thank you for your assistance and cooperation.  Very truly yours,   Edwin F.
Landers, Jr. Michael P. Beers  EFL/MPB

R000399-020223 2/2/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Elana Bowers Department
of Children
and Families

Police responses to  463 Huntington Ave  Hyde Park

R000401-020223 2/2/2023 2/12/2023 Fire
Department

Josh Desko White and
Williams LLP

Any and all documentation from the fire department concerning the identification of the individual and/or entity
that has the following BFD Registration #: 317449.  The only information I have for the company that has this
registration # is MD Cleaning Inc., PMB #333, Boston, MA 02116; their phone # is .

R000402-020223 2/2/2023 OPC Mike Hall MAPFRE
Insurance

Body cam footage of officer Edward Gately for an accident on 7/26/22 at 19:05 at the intersection of
Massachusetts Ave and Melnea Cass Blvd, Roxbury MA  [BWC]

R000403-020223 2/2/2023 2/13/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Evelyn Ashby A list of all abandoned city owned property in the City of Boston

R000404-020223 2/2/2023 2/23/2023 OPC James
Domaldo

Boston EMS Body worn camera video of interactions between BPD officers and Boston EMS EMTs on the following dates.
I232005824 1/1/23 50 Causeway Street Boston I232000247 1/22/23 101 Canal Street Boston  [BWC]

B000323-020223 2/2/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Donald
Stapleton

Keches Law
Group

I am requesting the video from the red light camera from Washington St at Winship St, right by D14 and St. E's
hospital.  If I can get footage starting at 9:34 PM and ending at 9:40 PM.  The angle of the footage would be up
Winship St. heading towards Union St.  We are looking for a motor vehicle crash that happened at
approximately 9:36 PM at the intersection of Winship and Union.  Thank you.

R000405-020223 2/2/2023 2/7/2023 Clerk's Office Dara Sandau Sandau Legal
P.C.

Polonia Auto Sales- 1049 Blue Hill Avenue, Boston, MA 02124 I am requesting a copy of:  1.) The Dealer bond;
and  2.) The Current Dealer License from the city or town in which you are doing business; and  3.) Current
Business Certificate

B000324-020223 2/2/2023 2/3/2023 OPC victor
desousa

Law office of
Victor Gil
DeSousa,
P.C.

any video recording/footage and any and all images related to the accident between Mr. Barbosa's Blue Honda
Accord  and MBTA Bus # 1776

R000406-020223 2/2/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Paul Wood ISG I am seeking to obtain video from the cameras located at the intersection of Avenue De Lafayette and
Washington Street in Boston, MA.  On January 16, 2023 at approximately 4:30 PM a Toyota RAV4 with [MA
Reg.: ] reportedly struck a bicyclist at the above intersection.  The RAV4 was traveling on Avenue De
Lafayette and attempted to make a right turn onto Washington Street when the cyclist was reportedly struck.
Kindly provide a copy of the video of the event.
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R000407-020223 2/2/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

Request Camera Footage for Accident 1/24/23   approx 11:00 am at the intersection of Albany St and Mass
Ave. 2 Vehicles involved   Joann Fletcher 2019 Hyundai Black Mass Ave taking left on to Albany St.
Striking     Ruth Thompson  Honda HRV - Gray who was traveling straight on Albany  Police Report
attached for reference.

R000408-020223 2/2/2023 2/12/2023 Fire
Department

David
Galajda

VERTEX 263 Clarendon Street     The VERTEX Companies, LLC is an engineering firm currently conducting a Property
Condition Assessment of the above referenced property.   We request your assistance by providing us with the
following information concerning the site and buildings at the referenced property files:   ISD 1) Are there any
open building code violations, or unresolved building safety issues on file for the property?   ? 2) Does the
building have a current Certificate of Occupancy?   If yes, can a copy be provided?
_____________________________________  3) Are there specific items (such as elevators, backflow
preventers) that the municipality may require updating to current codes, even if no renovations or use changes
are planned? In other words, are there any “non-grandfathered” items required at the property due at a certain
date?     ?         February 2, 2023 City of Boston 115 Southampton Street Boston, MA 02118 Attn: Fire
Operations  Re: 263 Clarendon Street   BFD        1) Are there any open fire code violations, or unresolved fire
safety issues on file for this property?    2) Does your department inspect the property regularly?   ?  If yes, can
a copy of the most recent inspection be provided?  Property records as per the attached three forms.

B000325-020223 2/2/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Tina Murray I am making a public records request for all calls and available incident reports at the following address: 353
BEACON ST, BOSTON, MA 02116-1003, SUFFOLK COUNTY  I am requesting records from April 2017 -
present.  Please let me know if you have any questions, or if I can provide further information.

R000409-020223 2/2/2023 2/12/2023 BIS/VEU Thor
Samuelson

Nussbaum
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Seeking video camera footage of a motor vehicle accident that occurred on 2/1/2023 at 8:20am. Involves a
Jeep Grand Cherokee and a Nissan Sentra.

B000326-020223 2/2/2023 OPC Caleb
Koufman

Koufman Law
Group, LLC

Dear Keeper of the Records:  This is a request under Massachusetts Public Records Law, Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 66, section 10. We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs,
records, CAD transcriptions, including but not limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes, maintained by
Boston Police Department be provided with respect to Boston Police Incident Report I#202043060.  If the
information requested exists in digital form, we would be happy to receive it on a CD (or for that matter via e-
mail to CK@KLGBoston.com. Whatever is easiest for your department personnel will be entirely satisfactory.
As you are aware, the law requires that the information be provided within ten (10) days. If this is not feasible,
please have the appropriate person contact me so that we can know when to expect a response.  Should you
have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your attention.  Caleb 

B000327-020223 2/2/2023 OPC Kevin Cloutier The Cloutier
Law Firm,
LLC

1. 911 call(s) recording; 2. Turret communication recording(s); 3. CAD sheet; 4.Red light
video(s); 5. Copy of any citation(s) issued to the driver; and 6. Incident report, if any, in addition to the
attached.  See attached request.

R000410-020223 2/2/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Matt Hannel GEICO BPD #232004317 accident 1/17/23 approx. 13:58 Albany St. & Mass. Ave. another incident possibly at Melena
Cass Blvd. & Mass. Ave. requesting any video footage available

B000328-020223 2/2/2023 2/2/2023 OPC John Splaine Motor Vehicle Accident Report Party Involved: Eric Sumner, DOB  Date of Accident: 4/13/2022
Accident Location: Northbound, Quincy Bay Bridge Police Response: Yes, Boston PD, MSP Ambulance taken:
Yes

R000411-020223 2/2/2023 2/7/2023 OPC James
Domaldo

Boston EMS I232004486 I232004487 1/17/23 430 McClelland Highway  I request body worn camera video of interaction
between the EMTs and the patient outside the ambulance at the Starbucks on Mclelland Highway. The reason
for the request is to investigate misconduct by one of the EMTs.  [BWC]

R000412-020223 2/2/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kristen
Schultz

Housing inspecting records for 140 Falcon Street Kristen schultz -Landlord Inspection date 8/24/22 Case
closed date 10/31/22
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B000329-020223 2/2/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Vincent
Simmons

Unfortunately, I do not have case or incident numbers, or incident start or end dates. I can provide my middle
name, Maui, which may be on most of my arrest records. I can list my past addresses that may be helpful for
my records search. They are: 108 Winthrop Street, Roxbury, MA 02119; 8 Sonoma Street, Dorchester, MA
02121; 233 Humboldt Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02121; 31C Codman Park, Roxbury, MA 02119; and 2 Clipper
Ship Lane, East Boston, MA 02128. I apologize for not having any additional information and pray that you can
help me. I've been out of trouble for almost 34 years and need these records to provide to the Dept. of Children
and Families for adoption of our grandson. I have copies of my charges through the court system, but my
record was sealed 2010. I will submit these to you if it will be helpful. Thank you very much.  Sincerely, Vincent
Simmons 

B000330-020323 2/3/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Hayden Roc The Guild for
Human
Services

Assault and Battery on a Police Officer, Disorderly Person, Resisting Arrest

R000427-020623 2/3/2023 2/23/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This morning I filed an appeal against Boston Public Schools for withholding the Phase (II) report on the
investigation of the Mission Hill School (see below).  I was subsequently informed that the deadline for filing the
appeal has passed (see below).  So I now need to start the process over.  To that end, please provide me with
a copy of the Phase (II) report on the investigation of the Mission Hill School.  [SPR23/0267] [SPR23/0612]

R000413-020323 2/3/2023 2/15/2023 Fire
Department

Susan OBrien I would like any and all records for the AC Hotel by Marriott at Cleveland Circle. The address is 395 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Boston. It also has addresses of 375-399 Chestnut Hill Avenue. The records I'm requesting from
the Fire Department relate to any underground or aboveground storage tanks. I'd also like records from the
building department and health department relating to any environmental issues or complaints.

B000331-020323 2/3/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Jarrod Hurley Police report

B000332-020323 2/3/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Ashley Fahey On May 12, 2022, while riding his bicycle down Circuit Drive, he was struck by a vehicle. The vehicle swerved
into the bike lane and hit the victims’ front wheel, causing him to lose control and crash into a stopped bus. The
victim stated that the vehicle was a dark grey Toyota Tacoma with a Terminix Pest Control logo.   The Terminix
truck driver claims that it was not them who hit the victim, but instead another car. This person is said to have
gone to the station after the incident and made a separate statement, as they claim there was confusion at the
scene.   We are searching for the additional statement that should accompany the incident report # 222046300.
The statement was made between 5/12/22 and 6/23/22.

B000333-020323 2/3/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Daniel
Tarbotton

Police came to the home several times for non-violent domestic disputes.

R000414-020323 2/3/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Narlin Arias I bought a car through Facebook marketing to a guy and the title was a little water damaged and I thought it
wouldn’t mind for the ensurance company to get the car ensured but they stating that they can’t take this title
beucase is  damage but I tried to reach back the person I bought the car from but he doesn’t answer and even
blocked me so the ensurance company is asking for a depuratuon letter from the police that is not showing as
stolen

B000334-020323 2/3/2023 3/16/2023 BPD IAD Tracy Zhang Harvard Law
School
Criminal
Justice
Institute

I am seeking all citizen complaints against Officer Justin Evangelista (#148262) and Officer Raymond Soto
(#117001) between 2017 and today. I would like records of the complaints themselves and any follow up,
investigation, decision, or outcome resulting from the complaint.  [SPR23/0386]

B000335-020323 2/3/2023 2/3/2023 OPC Diana
Raposo

Please see attached police report request for DMH case INC76539 that is being investigated by the Office of
Investigations.

B000336-020323 2/3/2023 2/8/2023 OPC William
Ingman

Incident reports for the death investigation conducted in Emerson College's Little Building (80 Boylston Street,
02116) on February 3rd, 2023.

R000415-020323 2/3/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Catherine
Stankus

MAPFRE
Insurance

I am looking to obtain the policy body cam footage from an officer working for the Dorchester police on 10/5/22
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B000337-020323 2/3/2023 2/23/2023 BIS/VEU Laryssa
Krohling

Accident recording near 250 new rutherford ave, basically the intersection going towards charlestown. White
truck rear end of black jeep

B000338-020323 2/3/2023 3/31/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide every single Detail shift that was scheduled/Worked/Cancelled for every Boston Police officer at
District B2 between Jan 1st 2020 to Feb 15th 2020- include all information available.

R000416-020323 2/3/2023 2/16/2023 Fire
Department

Sarah
Burdhimo

Partner
Engineering
and Science

Partner Engineering and Science, Inc. is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment and a Property
Condition Report Assessment on the following property:    Keystone Apartments 151 Hallet Street Boston, MA
02124 22-380010.5  As part of the investigation, we are requesting any zoning or building records you have for
the above-referenced property pertaining to the following: • Zoning: current zoning designation, if the
current use is permitted, and conditional uses (if any)  If there are no open zoning code violations, please
include the statement: There are No open zoning code violations for this property. • Building: any unresolved
notices of violation/to comply, date of last inspection by the building department, copies of any open building
department permits, copies of certificates of occupancy, copies of permits and records for any current or
historic storage tanks  If there are no open building code violations, please include the statement: There are No
open building code violations for this property.   Thank you for your time and effort in completing the above
request for information.  If any more information is needed from our company in regard to the completion of this
request, please contact me at  or via email at HUDFoias@partneresi.com.

R000417-020323 2/3/2023 3/7/2023 Fire
Department

Sarah
Burdhimo

Partner
Engineering
and Science

Partner Engineering and Science, Inc. is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment an and/or a
Property Condition Report Assessment on the following property:  Keystone Apartments 151 Hallet Street
Boston, MA 02124 22-380010.5  As part of the investigation, we are requesting informally any and all records
you have for the above-referenced property pertaining to the following:  • Records pertaining to
underground and above ground storage tanks  • Hazardous materials incidents • Inspection
records • Any outstanding violations  We are especially looking to learn if there are any open fire code
violations and to obtain the results of the last inspection by the fire department. If there are no open fire code
violations, please include the statement: There are No open fire code violations for this property.  Please
forward any records that exist for the aforementioned property or any other pertinent information, at your
earliest convenience.  Also, please notify Partner if there are any costs associated with this request prior to
processing.

R000418-020323 2/3/2023 2/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jake
Skeffington

I am looking for the permits for 64 Greenwood St, Dorchester MA. I am trying to find the former contractor
before I buy the property to finish renovating.  I am looking for the general contractor, the plumber and the
electrician who worked on the house.

R000419-020323 2/3/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Karol Rojas
Ramirez

Can we please get Traffic camera footage of an accident I was involved in on Thursday, February 2nd at
8:28am on the corner of Kneeland st and surface rd in china town.  My vehicle is a blue Toyota Prius and silver
Mercedes c class with license 

B000339-020323 2/3/2023 2/8/2023 OPC Natalie
McMillen

Hello, I'm requesting the records on behalf of my mother Cara McMillen.  This report was a domestic assault of
my mother by her husband. Theres another report that happened in the spring of 2015 at 4350 Washington
Street Roslindale 02131 that was a Domestic assault and destruction of property that we would like aswell if
possible.  Thank you so much,  Natalie and Cara McMillen

B000340-020323 2/3/2023 OPC FNU LNU All records related to overtime shifts worked in Area B2 in April 2014 and May 2014.  Please also include
overtime slips submitted  by officers.  Provide a staff roster of officers assigned to B2 in April 2014 and May
2014.

R000420-020423 2/4/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Avery Loftin I would like to know if the following apartment has an approved water submetering certificate for the landlord to
charge the unit for water.  848 Huntington Ave Apt 3 Boston, MA 02115

R000421-020423 2/4/2023 2/6/2023 Public
Records

Marie Fukuda For the Mayor's office, Environment Department, and Parks Department: concerning the 305 Brookline Avenue
in the Longwood neighborhood of Boston, and the Longwood Place proposed development, also known as the
Simmons University Residential Campus, all materials from the time period January 1, 2021 to January 31,
2023, in any form including but not limited to any email, letter, map, technical analysis, or meeting notes,
communication or correspondence concerning building height, building shadows, shadow mitigation, and / or
shadow mitigation studies and / or a shadow mitigation fund
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R000422-020423 2/4/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Natasha B Any records containing the name Natasha brown boston ma or dorchester

R000423-020523 2/5/2023 OPC Georgia
Rochon

Criminal
Justice
Institute --
Harvard Law
School

Pursuant  to  M.G.L.  c.  66,  §  10  please  provide  copies  of  the  following  within  ten  days  of  this  request:
1. All  materials  related  to  any  and  all  complaints  filed  by  civilians,  co-workers,  or supervisors  against
Officer  Nicholas  Cubarney  (BPD  #153111)  or  Officer Christopher Kerrigan (BPD#148281).     2. All
materials  related  to  any  and  all  Internal  Affairs  Division  investigations  into allegations of misconduct
and/or inappropriate use of force by Officer Cubarney or Officer Kerrigan.     3. All  materials  related  to  any
and  all  disciplinary  actions  taken against  Officer Cubarney or Officer Kerrigan, including but not limited to,
demotions, seizing of weapons, and suspensions without pay.     4. The  results  of  any  completed  Internal
Affairs  investigations involving  Officer Cubarney or Officer Kerrigan.     5. All  information  and/or
documentation  pertaining  to  traffic  stops  conducted,  traffic warnings  given,  traffic  citations  issued  and
motor  vehicle-based  field  interrogations and observations (FIOs) completed by either Officer Cubarney or
Officer Kerrigan during the period between October 1, 2021 and January 1, 2023.     6. All  information  and/or
documentation  pertaining  to  traffic  stops  conducted,  traffic warnings given, traffic citations issued and motor
vehicle-based FIOs completed by members of the District B2 Anti-Crime Unit between October 1, 2021 and
January 1, 2023.     7. All  information  and/or  documentation  regarding  the  policies  and  procedures  of  the
Boston Police Department pertaining to the District B2 Anti-Crime Unit that were in place on October 16, 2022.
8. All  information  and/or  documentation  regarding  the  policies  and  procedures  of  the Boston  Police
Department  pertaining  to  motor  vehicle  stops  that  were  in  place  on October 16, 2022, including policies
and procedures relating to stops for illegal tints and the use of the Laser Lab Enforcer II.     9. All information
and/or documentation pertaining to Officer Cubarney’s and Officer Kerrigan’s typical duties and responsibilities
as members of the Anti-Crime Unit on or about October 16, 2022.    10. All  information  and/or  documentation
regarding  use  of  the  Laser  Lab  Enforcer  II, including  trainings  and  training  materials  provided  to  officers
at  District  B2  before October 16, 2022.    11. Documentation  of  all  instances  in  which  either  Officer
Kerrigan  or  Officer Cubarney used the Laser Lab Enforcer II between October 1, 2021 and January 1, 2023.
12. Any and all field interrogations and observations (FIOs) completed by members of the Boston Police
Department involving Keith Woods (DOB: ).   See attached letter.

R000424-020523 2/5/2023 2/16/2023 Fire
Department

John Nichols-
Daly

Hello,  I need a Fire and Inspectional Services report for the fire that occurred on Friday, February 3rd at 43
Cottage Street, East Boston. My name is John Nichols-Daly, and I was a tenant in the 3rd-floor apartment.  My
email is @gmail.com and my phone number is . Thank you.   Best, John

B000341-020523 2/5/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Adam Palmer Hello. May I request any video footage that is public record for Incident Number 222003009? Specifically, on
January 14, 2022 at 1645 hours, the Boston Police Department arrested two females for drug possession.   Any
available body-cam footage or dash-cam footage from the moment officers first made contact with the
individuals to the time they were placed under arrest and put into the squad event would be appreciated.   Any
footage after that, such as travel time to the jail and booking, can be omitted. For redaction purposes, the
requested information may be made available to the general public to encourage a more positive relationship
between the public and the police.  [BWC]

R000425-020523 2/5/2023 2/8/2023 Collecting Luke
Ehrenstrom

I am looking for tables of all payments in lieu of taxes (PILOTs) received by Boston from its nonprofits dating
back to 2007. I know that there are reports out there that include the tables, but if I could get Excel files instead
of the PDFs, that would make my life a lot easier.

B000342-020623 2/6/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Callum Dove Arrow Media We would like to submit the following records request relating to this incident,  Materials:??All materials relating
to the case (including all body camera footage, dashboard camera footage, surveillance footage, witness
footage, crime scene footage, booking suite CCTV footage and any other relevant footage; crime scene
photographs and any other relevant photographs; 911 call recordings, radio traffic recordings and interview-
under-caution recordings; and police reports).
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R000426-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 Collecting Jonathan
Gabriel

Ryan LLC Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state statutes regarding public information, I am inquiring to whether you
can provide the following information:  1.    A copy of any existing records showing information regarding
depositor names, amounts and dates for unrefunded cash escrows, cash deposits, performance or construction
bonds which have been deposited with your municipality that are currently available for release.  2.    A copy of
any records showing the (i) payee or vendor names, (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check number, (iv) FEIN and (v)
dollar amounts of any uncashed /stale-dated vendor checks that have aged more than six months from the date
of this letter in an amount equal to or greater than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).  3.    Financial
spreadsheet, ledger, or any other accounting record of property tax overpayments, or claimed/unredeemed tax
lien certificates which have been refundable for more than six months from the date of this letter showing the (i)
payee names (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check numbers, (iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts over $1,000.00.  4.
For the above three requests please include all the necessary claim forms, affidavits and instructions required
for the reissuance of the deposits/outstanding/stale dated checks or refunds.  5.   At what frequency are these
records updated? Monthly, quarterly, semiannually, annually or upon request? Please confirm, if uncashed
checks are remitted to state unclaimed property bureau. If so, after what aging period? Thank you in advance
for your assistance with this request.

R000428-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kerri Sullivan Demers
Swartz Law
Group

Any and all records pertaining to 26 Hawthorne Street, Unit 3, Roxbury, MA from January 1, 2017 to the
present.

B000343-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Taina
Clemente

Police report

B000347-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Lori Cooney Hi Boston Police,  Do you have an incident report that you could send us from early Saturday (overnight Friday)
at Columbus Park where a woman was found deceased on a park bench.  From sources we understand she
was not homeless and possible wandered into the park after spending time in a nearby bar and froze to death.
Please let us know if you are able to give us anything on this incident.  Thanks,  Lori Cooney  Assignment Desk

B000380-020723 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Amanda
Beland

Hi - I'm Amanda with WBUR. I'm looking to find out the following information:  -How many reports of drugged
drinks did Boston Police receive in 2022? -How many reports of drugged drinks has Boston Police received, so
far, in 2023? -Is there any data for how many reports of drugged drinks the department record in past years?
(2021, 2020, 2019 and/or 2018?)

B000384-020723 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with the Boston Globe. I'm curious if it would possible to get the average age of homicide
victims and shooters in Boston each year for the past four years.  Feel free to let me know.  Thank you for your
time and consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell)
@Danny__McDonald

R000429-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 Schools -
Legal

Alain Jehlen Boston
Parents
Schoolyard
News

I am writing to request a copy of the Boston Public Schools contract that provides for the investigation by Atty.
Natashia Tidwell into allegations that Black and brown educators in the BPS central office have been targeted
and pushed out.  If there is no separate contract, then I am asking for whatever documentation BPS has that
details what she was asked to do and how much she is to be paid.   BPS officials have said Atty. Tidwell was
engaged at the end of last August.  I edit the Boston Parents Schoolyard News blog and have been covering
the initial complaint sent to incoming Superintendent Mary Skipper last August 24, and the response to that
complaint. I request that you waive fees in the public interest in fulfilling this request. The blog depends on
volunteer work and has no commercial ventures.  In the event that you decide not to waive fees, please provide
me with a detailed, itemized, written, good faith estimate for the cost of complying, including the hourly rate and
the number of hours required for each portion of the task, in advance of fulfilling these requests. To minimize
costs, if responsive records are available on public websites, please provide an index of such records and the
url or link to the record in lieu of a copy of the record.
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B000344-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Meagan
LoBello

Tucker, Dyer
& O'Connell,
LLP

I am seeking specific certified records pursuant to G.L. c. 66, §10 (the “Massachusetts Public Records Law”). In
particular, I request that the Boston Police Department (the “Department”) provide me with a certified copy of all
reports, statements, dispatch records, medical records, correspondence (including all written and electronic
communications), photographs, audio and video recordings and transcripts of those recordings, and any and all
other documents pertaining to the motor vehicle accident involving Matthew Parro, Maralene Zwarich and Fredy
Rolando Morales, that occurred on September 13, 2019 at 07:53 on Acacia Road and Ansonia Road in West
Roxbury, Massachusetts.

B000345-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Christina
Souza

Kenney &
Sams, P.C.

1. Any and all written reports and/or documents concerning an accident involving Robert Babine at
or near Northeast Express Way, Boston-Central, Massachusetts on November 19, 2022.  2. Any and all
witness statements concerning an accident involving Robert Babine at or near Northeast Express Way, Boston-
Central, Massachusetts on November 19, 2022.  3. Any and all telephone logs concerning an accident
involving Robert Babine at or near Northeast Express Way, Boston-Central, Massachusetts on November 19,
2022.  4. Any and all photographs and/or video taken at or near Northeast Express Way, Boston-Central,
Massachusetts on November 19, 2022 involving Robert Babine.

R000430-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 BIS/VEU nancy
sheldon

Coventbridge Looking to obtain intersection video for the date of 1/24/2023 11:10 am motor vehicle accident with injuries at
Albany Street/Mass Avenue involving Operators MA plate #  MA plate .

B000346-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU nancy
sheldon

Coventbridge Video footage from the traffic camera at the intersection Albany Street and Mass Avenue

R000431-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heraty

Allstate
Insurance
Company

video footage from traffic cam at the intersection of Morton Street and Blue Hill Avenue, Mattapan, MA 02126
on Jan 12 2023 19:29 - showing motor vehicle accident per police report# 232003151. The two vehicles
involved are a 2009 Honda CRV and 2021 Chevy Equinox. owners are Dieuphene Derisma and Josefina
Bodden. Please email video footage to heather.heraty@allstate.com. Looking to confirm which vehicle had the
green light.

R000432-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 Collecting G Harold
Christian

Payment
Processing
Services, LLC

For our File 143949, pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I respectfully request
you produce copies of public records via email to FOIA@expertmoneyfinders.com in a manipulatable,
searchable Excel spreadsheet, comma separated value (CSV) file, or text (TXT) file (not as a PDF or Word
document).  For all bank accounts checks/warrants ("checks") are issued from, please provide the most recent
list/report of all non negotiated/outstanding/uncashed checks - in all amounts - that were issued between
January 1, 2000 and the date the search is conducted.  Please provide all available fields, including, but not
limited to, (i) payee name, (ii) payee address, (iii) amount, (iv) date issued, (v) check number, etc.  Please note:
This request specifically excludes all checks that have already been reissued, and/or are ineligible to be
reissued, and/or have already been remitted to a state unclaimed property office. Excluding checks that cannot
be reissued is extremely beneficial, as processing only eligible reissue requests conserves the resources of all
parties.  Please inform me if, after a reasonable search, no responsive records whatsoever were located.
Please also inform me if you determine to withhold a responsive record in its entirety or disclose in redacted
form. If you do intend to disclose any record in redacted form, I ask that you redact that record for the time
being (by blacking it out, not whiting it out) and make the rest of the records available.  Thank you for your
assistance in fulfilling this request.

B000348-020623 2/6/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Robert
Hartigan

Mazow &
McCullough
PC

Traffic Camera Video and Body Worn Camera Video.

B000349-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Richmond
Richardsson

My vehicle (VIN , MA Tag# ) is listed on an AutoCheck report as having been in
an accident in Mattapan with airbags deployed on 10/19/19. This is inaccurate information that I am trying to
have corrected. My car was not involved and has never had an airbag deployment, and AutoCheck's inaccurate
information is affecting the resale value of my car. AutoCheck has requested that I get I copy of the accident
report which is listed as 192084819. I am attaching a copy of the AutoCheck report for your reference. Thank
you very much for your assistance as I try to have this corrected.
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R000433-020623 2/6/2023 2/14/2023 Fire
Department

Jennifer
Engelhardt

The
Broadway
Company

If possible please provide details, on BFD calls from over the weekend at the following properties: 140 Athens
St, South Boston 1 O St Place, South Boston 506 E Broadway, South Boston 45 Thomas Park, South Boston.
I am the Property Manager and would like to have the reports for our file.

B000350-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Jennifer
Engelhardt

The
Broadway
Company

I am the Property Manager for 5 Dawes Terrace, Dorchester and would appreciate obtaining a copy of the
police report regarding the break in from this past weekend

R000434-020623 2/6/2023 3/20/2023 BPD IAD Matthew
Besman

Harvard Law
School
Criminal
Justice
Institute

I am requesting all disciplinary records (including records kept by Internal Affairs) and all citizen complaints
regarding the following BPD Police Officers:  - Officer Justin Evangelista, #148262 - Officer Jason Shinkwin,
#164120 - Officer Michael McManus - Officer Michael Kerin - Officer Paulmichael Bertocchi - Officer Brian
Miller, #011256  If for any reason you are unable to complete this request with respect to any particular officer,
please inform me and complete the request with respect to the remaining officers. Thank you very much for
your assistance and have a great day.

B000351-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Ellie Coughlin Hi,  I would like to obtain a copy of my police report for Sunday, Jan 1 for vandalism to my chevy equinox.
Thanks you,  Ellie Coughlin Michon

R000435-020623 2/6/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Robert Reid I am requesting a log of 9-1-1 calls categorized as a mental health issue from January 2015 to present, or as far
back as feasible. The log should include: identification number, event number, date of call, time of call,
address/location of event, reason for call, action taken, call priority, whether the call was officer-initiated
(yes/no), and result of service. Please provide the response in csv format if possible.

R000436-020623 2/6/2023 3/22/2023 OPC Kelsey Fair Altman
Nussbaum
Shunnarah

RE: Date of Accident: January 22, 2023 Case Number:
1232005807 Operator: Carlos Dossantos Mendez Date Of Birth:

 Location: Columbia Road, Geneva Ave,
Dorchester, MA  Dear Sir/Madam:  Please be advised that this office represents Carlos Dossantos
Mendez in regard to the above referenced motor vehicle accident.   Kindly forward a copy of any and all
available traffic camera footage to my attention at 44 School Street, 6th Floor Boston, MA 02108.   Thank you
for your kind attention in this matter and if you should have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

R000437-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok.  To ensure
that Landlords have properly registered their properties I would like to request the Rental Registration for the
following Mission Hill properties: 170 St Alphonsus Street (including # of Units in building, owner/property mgr)
180 St Alphonsus Street (including # of Units in building, owner/property mgr) 14 Hillside (including # of Units in
building, owner/property mgr)  dave@davegreenup.com

B000352-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Erica
Jorgensen

NBC10
Boston

I am requesting the annual payroll data of officer David Williams for the 2005 and 2006 years. These records
are not online which is why I'm submitting a FOIA. If there is any chance to have the request expedited, I would
greatly appreciate it.

B000353-020623 2/6/2023 OPC FNU LNU Identities of officers/staff who have retired from B2 from 2014 to present. Please include additional identifiers
which are available to the public, i.e. town, date of hire, date of retirement etc..vyart

B000354-020623 2/6/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Jia Zhang I'm an editor at USAFacts, a nonprofit that tries to make government data more available.  I'm working on a
piece about motor vehicle thefts across the country and I'm looking for data on the number of Kia and Hyundai
thefts over time.  My ideal dataset would include the total number of motor vehicle thefts, as well as the number
of Kia and Hyundai thefts, monthly since 2019. If monthly data is not available, yearly totals would also be
helpful to me.  Does the Police Department have this information?

B000355-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Nancy k
Boakye on January 26, 2023, time of crash approximately 01:55 This accident location was at or near the
intersection of Dudley St and Harrison Ave Boston, Mass.. I would like the camera footage from any/all
angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Ramario Barros. The police report is attached for your
convenience.
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B000356-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Quack
Harris

Progressive
Insurance

I am looking to see if the camera at this intersection recorded an accident around 730p-8p. My insured stated
that the lights were not working at the time and were blinking red and yellow. His vehicle is a blue 2016 Honda
Accord plate# 9JD788 (ma)

B000357-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Crystal Chen I, Crystal Chen was bicycling on Jan 30, 2023 at around 3 pm, traveling at the intersection of Mass Ave and
Marlborough Boston, when a truck operated by Michael Green hit me at my right shoulder.

B000358-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident pedestrian cars driven3ECA15  January 25, 2023,
time of crash approximately 20:51. This accident location was at or near 76 Havre St Street East Boston Mass..
I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Muryelle Staco.
The police report is attached for your convenience.

B000359-020623 2/6/2023 3/22/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

BRIC detectives  along with BPD Sgt Det Greg Gallagher (they were in the process of securing video from
BWH's internal camera system) (all videos on thumb drive by Det. Bernier with Boston Police) from Brigham
and Women's regarding the 02/07/2020 officer involved shooting of Justin Root  Please confirm receipt of this
request  Annemarie Grant

B000360-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Susan
Churchill

Hi there  I'm actually not a media person but this is the only email I could find for requesting a police
report....please just let me know if I need to contact a different email - thank you!   I'm looking for the police
report - case number 1222043113     (the first numeral may actually be the letter 'L' ??  A woman backed a U-
haul into our building (68 phillips) and we need to file a claim with U-haul....but need the vehicle license plate #
to do so.  I believe this was listed in the police report.     Thanks very much for your help!   Best, Susan Churchill

B000361-020623 2/6/2023 BPD IAD Katrina Farias Internal affairs reports for Boston Police Officers Joseph Murray and Josuha DeLisle and Sergeant Joseph
Kintigos.   This shall include any and all complaints made to the Internal Affairs Department, any and all
referenced police reports, summons reports, call reports, incident reports and accident reports, and the full legal
names, dates of birth and home addresses of any and all percipient witnesses and complainants.

B000362-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Chandrid
Trirattanatiku
n

Hello Police I want to request police report case number 222092695 please provide by this email? I really
appreciated Best Chanrid Trirrattantikun  Sent from my iPhone

B000363-020623 2/6/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Michael Flynn Auto investigation photos, body camera footage, and if any cameras for footage of accident in area (Mass Ave
train station). Police report speed of accident not consistent with injuries/head strike on windshield and
additional findings/witnessed reports.

R000438-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between pedestrian Edward L Hall and
a 2007 Honda Accord driven by Martin Roque Medina owned by Lusanmy Lisbeth Soto. The accident occurred
on January 23, 2023, time of crash approximately 12:42pm. This accident location was at 54 Warren Street,
Roxbury MA. I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer
Andolph Joseph. The police report is attached for your convenience.

B000364-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars  Junior Fortin and
Anthony Duguette on November 07, 2022, time of crash approximately 12:58 pm. This accident location was at
or near the intersection of 1100Washington Street Dorchester, Mass.. I would like the camera footage from
any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Brian Ruane. The police report is attached for your
convenience.

B000365-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Yanwen Hu
and Raulina Pina on January 23, 2022, time of crash approximately 22:43. This accident location was at or near
the intersection of Grove Street and Belmont street in the City of Belmont, Mass.. I would like the camera
footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Alex Cheung. The police report is attached
for your convenience.

R000439-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Leroy
Raghunath

Any police reports that include the name Consuelo Soto Soto aka Mariel Soto Soto.  DOB .
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R000440-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Rachel
Woodhouse

Dyer Brown &
Associates

I am looking for the incident reports for two sprinkler main breaks/floods that occurred at One Winthrop Square
in the last eight weeks. The first on 12/26/22 and the second on 2/4/23.  Thank you. Rachel Woodhouse

R000441-020623 2/6/2023 2/8/2023 Fire
Department

Sean Reddy NEFCO Fire
Investigations

86 Condor Street Garage Fire / DOL 12/4/22   I am respectfully requesting a copy of the origin and cause
investigation report for the above-referenced loss.  Thank you for your time and efforts!

B000366-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Heidi Rhodes I just read a book my mother's first husband, Reverand Leonard Buxton, wrote. In it, he said he had her
arrested for adultery. I'm guessing it would have been in 1957 (or maybe 1956).  He said she was caught in bed
with a man named Salvatore Niccolinni.   He also stated that she pled guilty, and the case was titled "The State
of Massachusetts vs. Patricia P. Buxton".   I'm trying to verify this information and view the arrest records.

R000442-020623 2/6/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Heidi Rhodes I just read a book my mother's first husband, Reverand Leonard Buxton, wrote. In it, he said he had her
arrested for adultery. I'm guessing it would have been in 1957 (or maybe 1956).   He said she was caught in
bed with a man named Salvatore Niccolinni. He also stated that she pled guilty, and the case was titled "The
State of Massachusetts vs. Patricia P. Buxton".   I'm trying to verify this information and view the arrest records.

R000443-020623 2/6/2023 2/14/2023 Fire
Department

Lily O'Connor Any and all records from the Boston Fire Dept involving William McDonough  Motor vehicle accident 8/10/2021
10:44 location: 42 Province St, Province Ct & Bromfield St, Boston, MA 02108 I# 212055737

B000367-020623 2/6/2023 2/6/2023 OPC Matt Li ARREST OR INCIDENT REPORT REGARDING THIS COMPLAINT NUMBER

R000444-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jean Curran Mintz Levin I need to know when (a) 38 Isabella Street Church was built and (b) when the building located at 119 Berkeley
was built.

R000445-020623 2/6/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello, Please send our office footage of traffic pole if at 435 Warren Street Boston MA, between the hours of
6:17p thru 6:50pm for the date of 1/10/2023. The client is Ms. Zenaidalis J. Rivera. Please review and let us
know.

B000368-020623 2/6/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Mike
Dickman

Kenney &
Sams, P.C.

All Boston Police incident and investigative reports pertaining to incidents that occurred in the area between TD
Garden and Thomas P. O'Neill Federal Building in 2017 and 2018.

B000369-020623 2/6/2023 2/9/2023 OPC FNU LNU Respectfully request all public records related to Boston Police details performed at 354-364 Longwood Ave.
Boston, MA for the period of January 01, 2013 and December 31, 2014.  Records should be inclusive of but not
limited to date of detail, officer assigned, and all other assignment and financial records.

R000446-020623 2/6/2023 2/24/2023 Schools -
Legal

Zeiri Esturban School records any credits

B000408-020923 2/7/2023 3/6/2023 BAT/Hackney Stevan
Johnson

Dear Attorney Williams,  The latest date shown is April 2, 2014.   The request for records for the eleven (11)
most recent medallion sales is not confined to The Tutunjian Family.  Are you saying that the City of Boston is
not in possession, custody or control of any records of a single City of Boston taxicab medallion sale after April
2, 2014?  City of Boston taxicab medallion sales were conducted between April 3, 2014 and December 21,
2022.  Please produce records for the 11 most recent City of Boston taxicab medallion sales.

B000373-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Christina ,
WBZ-TV
Hager

WBZ-TV Hello-  Checking on whether you have a booking photo of Csean Skerritt, or expect to get one.   Thank you,
Christina Hager WBZ-TV 

B000375-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Hi Sgt. Boyle,  Can I please have the booking photo for Csean Skerritt?  Thanks, Sean  --  Sean Cotter
Reporter | The Boston Herald 

B000381-020723 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Evan Allen The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I wondered if it's possible to get the following incident reports. They are all from homicides that involve
unidentified victims. I've put the date of the body discovery, since some of them are kind of old. Let me know if
you need any other info to find these. Thank you!  date body discovered cc# 8/1/1994 42-103786
3/25/1991 11-234887 3/16/1990 01-229932 9/12/1990 01-644510 8/24/1983 31-624796
7/11/1973 988-017 10/14/2005 050-551854 5/31/1993 31392418 11/16/1992 21-898838
10/6/1988 81875743 10/6/1988 81876911 2/23/1983 31-125832 5/19/2016 162039242
9/29/1988 81853416 3/10/1973 797-766  -- Office: 617-929-3365 Cell: 
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B000376-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mike Bello The Boston
Globe

Sgt. Boyle,   I am requesting the booking photo of Csean Alexander Skerritt, 34, who has been charged with
first degree murder in the slaying of Tyler Lawrence in Dorchester.  Thanks,  Mike Bello Deputy City Editor
Boston Globe

B000377-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good evening Kristen,     Hope you had a good weekend. I was wondering if you could send me Csean
Skerritt's booking photo from this weekend?      Thank you,     Tim Nazzaro  Boston 25 Content Producer  

B000370-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Please provide the report generated for the death ofa woman whose body was found in Christopher Columbus
park in the North End on Saturday Feb. 4  I can be reached at  or via this email.  Thanks in
advance for your prompt attention to this request.  rgds jre

B000371-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nick Stoico Hello,  The Globe would like to request a copy of the police report about Melanie DiVasta, 47, of the North End,
who was found unresponsive around 3:30 a.m. Saturday at Christopher Columbus Waterfront Park and was
later pronounced dead.   Thank you, Nick   -- Nick Stoico  The Boston Globe  Breaking News Reporter  Cell:

  @NickStoico

B000374-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sharman
Sacchetti

WCVB
Channel 5
Boston

February 6, 2023  Boston Police Department  2 Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA  02120  Re: Public Records
Request  Dear Sgt. Det. John Boyle,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  The booking photo
of Csean Skerritt from his 2014 arrest for murder.  We are requesting this be sent electronically to this email:
sharman.sacchetti@hearst.com.  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely,  Sharman Sacchetti  
Sharman.sacchetti@hearst.com  5 TV Place,  Needham, MA 02494

B000385-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Matt Fortin NBC 10
Boston

Hi Sgt Boyle,  Hope you’re doing good. Could you help me today with an info request? It’s a follow up to one
you helped with in the fall…     Could you get me the full year number of shooting victims who were under the
age of 18 in the City of Boston in 2022?     Also, could you tell me  The number of people under the age of 18
arrested for murder in Boston in 2022 The number of people under the age of 18 arrested for assault with intent
to murder in Boston in 2022? Thanks!

B000479-021423 2/7/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Matt Fortin NBC 10
Boston

Doesn’t need to happen tonight, but do you think you could put in for those charges you provided on people
under age of 18 for years 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021?  Would be interesting to see if there are any trends there
Thank you so much again

B000372-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

martha
konstandinidi
s

Hey there, Sgt Boyle,  Just following up on our conversation. Was hoping you could share the booking photo of
Mattapan suspect.   Thank you and enjoy the Beanpot!  Martha Konstandinidis  Assignment Desk  WHDH
7News  

B000378-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Chun Liu To whom it may concerned,  This is Chun from Boston. I had a car accident yesterday at the intersection of
Columbus Avenue and Centre Street. I got a police report this morning, and it was stated “It should be noted
that there’s a camera on the light post at the intersection of Columbus Avenue and Centre Street”. I am
wondering how could I make a request to see this camera recording, which may have recorded what happened
during the accident. Thank you.  p.s. My case number is “I# 232009456”  Best, Chun

R000447-020723 2/7/2023 3/9/2023 Schools -
Legal

Jessica
Hockett

Good day  Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I request the following records:  —Any and all
documents, including but not limited to email, that contain the word “Newsguard" or “NewsGuard," sent
between 1/1/2020 and 1/1/2023.   —Any contracts (past or currently in effect) with NewsGuard/NewsGuard
Tech, signed between 1/1/2019 and 1/1/2023.  —Any and all training and/or professional development materials
(including but not limited to handouts, session agenda, and PowerPoint/presentation slides) for teachers, faulty,
staff or volunteers containing the word “NewsGuard" or “Newsguard”. Timeframe: Between 1/1/2020 and
1/1/2023.  Regards, Jessica Hockett  Jessica Hockett, PhD National Opportunity Project/Illinois Opportunity
Project 747 N LaSalle, Ste. 210 Chicago, Illinois 60654 jessica@nationalopportunity.org Cell: 
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R000448-020723 2/7/2023 2/21/2023 Fire
Department

Sean Reddy NEFCO Fire
Investigations

I respectfully request the origin and cause investigative report for the fire loss referenced below.  Thank you!
247 Woodrow Avenue Dorchester Boston. MA  @1945 hours January 6, 2023

B000379-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 OPC Valeria Souza Police report of welfare check performed on me at my home on Saturday, 2/4/23 at the request of my mother,
Mary King.

R000449-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jesse Clark Encore
Boston
Harbor

Police report for an auto accident involving one of Encore Boston Harbor limos.  Driver involved Kamena Faycal
and Nicolaas Wildeman

R000450-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 Public
Records

Helen Oliver Quadient I am writing to make a public records request.  Specifically, I am requesting a copy of the postage equipment
lease for the mailing equipment used at your facility listed below:  CITY OF BOSTON  All locations with postage
meters   I believe it may be Pitney Bowes equipment (Pitney Bowes Global Financial) or FP Mailing Solutions
equipment.  If your equipment was purchased, please send a copy of the purchase agreement for the owned
equipment.  Thank you in advance for helping me with this request.

R000451-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BIS/VEU Amy Julien MAPFRE
INSURANCE

Traffic camera video footage from the intersection of Mass Ave and Melnea Cass Blvd in Boston on January 11,
2023 at approximately 2:30 pm. There was a 3-vehicle auto accident between a Toyota Camry (MA reg

), a Honda HR-V (MA reg ) and another Toyota Camry (MA reg ) that occurred when
one of these vehicles attempted to change lanes from left to right. This is related to claim# Au10302843. If a
police report is available, please provide that as well.

R000452-020723 2/7/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Kathleen
DiFabio

Jones
Kelleher LLP

All records within the custody or control of the Boston Police Department or the City of Boston, including
incident reports, witness statements, photographs, videotapes, and all other documents relating to the motor
vehicle collision which occurred at 73 East Berkeley Street, Boston, MA on January 20, 2023 in which William
Hayhurst suffered severe injuries and Daniel Lao was issued a citation. In addition to the above documents, we
are requesting any body worn camera footage as well as footage from cctv cameras in the area of the incident
at 73 East Berkeley Street, Boston, MA.

B000382-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Elizabeth
Pardy

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I’m an attorney with CPCS and I’m looking for incident reports written by the E-18 Drug Control Unit at this
address from June 3 2021 - June 3 2022 

B000383-020723 2/7/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Megan Burke Travelers
Insurance

Good morning,  My name is Megan Burke and with Travelers Insurance.  I am investigation a hit and run
accident that occurred at one of the intersections in Dorchester, MA this past weekend.  I wanted to reach out
and see if there was any CCTV footage at the intersection that you may be able to provide in attempt to identify
the other driver.  Location: Intersection of Gallivan Blvd and Dorchester Ave, Dorchester MA  Date: 1/29/2023
Time: approximately 10:30-10:45am  Loss description: Vehicle 1 rear ended vehicle 2 who was stopped at the
red light. Vehicle 1 fled the scene.  I appreciate any assistance you are able to provide.  Thank you

B000386-020723 2/7/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Lily O'Connor A copy of your entire file on the above referenced incident, including, but not limited to any and all reports,
investigations, inspections, reconstruction, photographs, video and audio recordings, any citations issued for
any type of violation, all witness statements (written and recorded), and any other documents, notes and/or
correspondence which make up the file of the above referenced incident

R000453-020723 2/7/2023 2/13/2023 Fire
Department

javon worrell hi, I'm looking to get access to ALL properties that were damaged in a fire within the last 3 months from
11/07/2022 - 02/06/2023 that include as much information that's available, mainly looking for addresses of all
properties that have had fire damage, names if available too

R000454-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 Public
Records

javon worrell hi I'm looking for all properties that experienced a water shut off within the last 2 months from 12/06/22-
02/06/2023
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B000387-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 OPC Karen Soto ERKAN &
ASSOCIATE
S

Public Records Department Boston Police Department  Dear Sir or Madam:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts
Public Records Act, G.L. c. 66, S 10 et seg., please provide copies of the following records:  Police report, date
of offense: 11/01/2002, related to Docket No. 0204CR00788 out of Boston Municipal Court - Charlestown.
Attached is the Criminal application for complaint and Criminal Complaint. Arrestee: Angel Acevedo, DOB

, aka Frank Nieves, aka Frank Rodriguez The records need not include identifying information of the
arrestee  If you deny this request, please cite each specific exception you feel justifies the refusal to release the
information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering
my request.   You can forward the police report to me via email. In the event that you can no longer access this
record, please provide a certified letter indicating that the record no longer exists.  Please do not hesitate to
inform me of the costs associated with this request or if more information is needed.  Respectfully submitted,
/S/. Karen Soto Karen Soto Bilingual Legal Assistant Erkan & Associates, LLC 300 High Street Andover, MA
01810 t:978.474.0054 f:978.474.0080 karen@erkanlaw.com

R000455-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

javon worrell I'm looking for ALL open code violations REGARDIING RODENT VIOLATIONS, HOUSING CODE
VIOLATIONS, AND SANITARY VIOLATIONS on properties within the last 2 month that show the address of the
home in violation including(city state, street, vocation suffix, zip code, and location coordinates), (the
description of the violation,) the date of the violation, the value and ticket number for the violation. I just need to
know any and all OPEN VIOLATIONS AND HAVE ALL THE DATA ABOVE INCLUDED IN IT FOR The last 2
month from 12/6/2022- 2/6/2023

R000456-020723 2/7/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Francis
Levesque

White & Case Can you provide the names of all the police officers employed by the city of Boston as of January 1st, 2001?

R000457-020723 2/7/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Kariann Trala I am looking for traffic cameras footage for an auto accident. The date of the loss 2/3/2023 the incident took
place at 8:30 pm the incident took place at the intersection of Stuart St and Dartmouth St .The vehicles involved
are 2013 Ford Explorer and a 2018 BMW x1 (plate number ).

B000388-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Fort IN THE YEAR 2000, i WAS A PASSENGER ON A MBTA COMMUTER RAIL. I WAS MISTREATED DUE TO
MY RACE AND WHATEVER OTHER REASON BY CONDUCTOR. I FILED A COMPLIANT WITH THE MBTA
AGAINST THE CONDUCTOR. THE CONDUCTOR IN RETAILATION FILED FALSE CHARGES AGAINST
ME. I APPEARED IN CONTACT ON 6/15/2000. CASE WAS DISMISSED. SEEKING POLICE INCIDENT
REPORTS.

R000458-020723 2/7/2023 2/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael Duffy Tymann,
Davis &
Duffy, LLP

As built plans for the building erected at 10-12 Ruthven Park pursuant to any permit, including, but not limited
to, permit number ERT883298.

B000389-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ross
MacPherson

Ropes & Gray
LLP

Police records involving Jasmine Bristow / Jasmine T. Bristow-George, which likely occurred between March
2022 and June 2022 in or around 59 Oldfields Road, Dorchester, MA 02121

B000390-020723 2/7/2023 2/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Douglas
Casey

Seeking police report for hit and run accident involving our insured.  Our insured: Scott L. Wetmore Our driver:
Lisa N. Wetmore Vehicle: 2022 Subaru Ascent MA Reg:   Amica Claim #: 60004528966  No other party
information at this time. Insured is reporting they were parked in a parking lot. Insured came back to the car
after about an hour and noticed the driver side mirror was damaged.

B000391-020723 2/7/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU ines ford Progressive The camera system is Genetec (BTD) Camera # 196 , I have it happening at 07:51:00 (AM) on 01/26/2023.

B000392-020723 2/7/2023 2/12/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Quack
Harris

Progressive
Insurance

I AM LOOKING FOR ANY VIDEO FOOTAGE OF A TWO CAR COLLISION THAT OCCURRED YESTERDAY
AROUND 530PM BETWEEN THE TWO VEHICLES LISTED ABOVE. PLATE#'S ARE  (MA), 
(MA)

B000393-020723 2/7/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Laura Higbee Husch
Blackwell LLP

We believe that, for at least one of the cited incidents, the responding officers used their body cameras. We
would like copies of all footage.  [BWC]

R000459-020723 2/7/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Kerry
DeForge

Fire Report from 57 Rutherford Call Renters of apartment. Fire department report requested for insurance.
Thank you.
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R000460-020723 2/7/2023 2/16/2023 Collecting John Cochran Cochran
Investment
Company,
Inc.

Attn: Shawn A. Williams, Esq. Director of Public Records:  Would you kindly forward our request under access
to public records request to the appropriate party that can furnish us with the most recent unclaimed
outstanding checks/warrants including the Credits, Payroll and AP issued by the Agencies/ Departments. If at
all possible, please send the requested information to this email address. If there is a charge, please advise. If
any of this information is in the custody of another Department, please advise.  Please include the following
information on unclaimed/uncashed checks .    •      Date issued (please include all dates over six months
eligible for reissuance) •      Check/warrant number  •      Amount Please include all amounts of $500.00 or more
•      Payee and additional payee  •      Address where original refund was mailed-  The records requested will
not be used for solicitation or fund raising purposes and will not be sold, given or otherwise made available to
any other person for the purpose of allowing that person to use such lists of names and addresses for
solicitation or fund-raising purposes.    Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.   John Cochran
Cochran Investment Company, Inc. 2512 Chambers Rd. Suite 108 Tustin, Ca. 92780  Office (714) 731-1820
Direct 

B000394-020723 2/7/2023 OPC Benjamin
Megrian

Henning
Strategies

On behalf of Mr. Akerly, I am requesting 1) copies of all body worn camera footage from this evening, 2) copies
of any cad information generated as a result of this incident, and 3) a copy of any 911 recordings related to this
incident.

R000461-020823 2/8/2023 2/16/2023 Fire
Department

Jim Petronio Claims
Bureau USA

I am requesting any/all available fire reports and logs regarding the response to Seaport Square Block L5, 1
Boston Wharf Rd, on 2/3/23 at approximately 515pm.   Thank you Jim Petronio  

B000395-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 OPC Sophia Basile Collision with a 1999 Corolla and a semi-truck report number I232008071

B000406-020823 2/8/2023 2/12/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Hanna
Krueger

The Boston
Globe

Hi all,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: List of officers, by name, title and hire date, with
language skills beyond English. Outline of salary benefits, if any, for officers with language skills beyond
English. All documents and manuals that cover Department Rule 317, re: missing children and persons. I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request.   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10
business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.  Sincerely,  Hanna Krueger  -- Hanna Krueger C:  @hannaskrueger
hanna.krueger@protonmail.com

B000405-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Bill Sheerin Good afternoon, this is Bill Sheerin, Managing Editor at WCVB News in Boston.   I am reaching out to request if
possible please the Boston Police overtime data for the period that the Prince and Princess of Wales were here
in Boston, from November 30-December 2, 2022.    Please let me know what additional information is required,
much appreciated.

B000403-020823 2/8/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Laura
Crimaldi

The Boston
Globe

Feb. 8, 2023 Sergeant Detective John Boyle Records Access Officer Boston Police Department Re:
Massachusetts Public Records Request Dear John: I am writing to withdraw the records request I emailed on
Feb. 1, 2023. Please accept the following request in its place. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public
Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following
records: ? Copies of any/all letters of resignation submitted by sworn Boston Police Department personnel from
May 25, 2020 to Feb. 1, 2023; ? Any/all logs that include the name and rank of sworn BPD personnel who
retired between May 25, 2020 and Feb. 1, 2023. I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies,
as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please
provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.
However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only that
information and release the rest of the documents. The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing. Sincerely, Laura Crimaldi Reporter
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B000407-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jenny Young Hi there,     I’m working on a story about police body worn cameras. Our officers here in Portland still don’t have
them. I’m reaching out to see if you can tell me BPD’s policy on reviewing recordings. Are officers allowed to
review their camera footage prior to completing an incident report or other documentation?     Thank you for
your help!     Best,        Jenny Young | Reporter | KOIN.COM 222 SW Columbia St • Suite 102 • Portland, OR
97201  C:   jenny.young@koin.com

R000479-020923 2/8/2023 2/13/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send from the most recent 2/8/2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record file
of .sgstn  don warner saklad Wed, Feb 8, 3:30 PM (16 hours ago) to publicrecords  Please send from the most
recent 2/8/2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record file of .sgstn   Please send
from the most recent Public Meeting of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record file of .sgstn  don warner
saklad Wed, Feb 8, 3:29 PM (16 hours ago) to publicrecords  Please send from the most recent Public Meeting
of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record file of .sgstn   Please send the file of English from the Laptop
computer next to the Stenograph Machine 2/8/2023 Public Meeting  don warner saklad Wed, Feb 8, 3:27 PM
(16 hours ago) to publicrecords  Avoid inaccurate misunderstanding of Stenographic technology/software,
avoid inaccurate misunderstanding Laptop computer technology/software and please send a) the file of English
from the Laptop computer next to the Stenograph Machine from the public funded Stenographic Record
recording during the most recent February 8, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council. As it is, it is evident
that the English on the Laptop computer is clearly demonstrated at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aeKfPToujtQ&t=30s  [SPR23/0264]

B000396-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 OPC Lindsay
Bosch

Liberty
Mutual

police report for auto accident - 2021 Honda was backing up and caused collision

B000397-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 OPC Christopher
Powers

I would like a copy of the police incident report. Thank you

R000462-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

VINCENT
PETIT

EDAN LLC I am looking to get a fire department incident report for the insurance company.  Fire dept. arrived for a cracked
sprinkler line located at 22 Beacon St. 02108 (Suffolk University) that occurred on Sunday Feb. 5th at
approximately 6AM.  Thank you

R000463-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Gabriela
Suarez

SBA
Communicati
ons

I am looking to:  *Obtain copies of applications and site plans for new cellular towers that may have been
submitted or received since August 2022. *Obtain copies of applications and site plans for new cellular towers
that may have been submitted or received at parcel 1800737000 or parcel 1800735000.  Thank you,

R000464-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Cassandra
Kearse

UHM
Properties

We are looking for a police report for our tenants located at 16 Mardin Ave Boston, MA 02121. On October 2,
2022 Boston Police busted into unit due to gun shots.

R000465-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Daniel
Crowley

The Greatest
Bar

On 2/3/23 The Fire department was dispatched to 226 Friend St. for a fire alarm going off due to smoke coming
from our elevator room. Fire department cut the power to the elevator. We are attempting to replace the motor
for the elevator and our landlord would like to see the incident in a report. I was given an incident report number
F230008555  Thank you

R000466-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 Public Works Michael
Bonetti

R000328-012723 In reference to the above case.  Like I stated in my e-mail the officer does not have the right
to that privilege therefore unless you can state a specific law under which he is protected by without violation of
my rights you need to provide the information. Please have the legal department explain in legal terms under
what law he has that protection, otherwise the matter will be forwarded to the state.  Thank you, Michael

R000467-020823 2/8/2023 2/8/2023 BIS/VEU Paul Wood ISG I am Investigator working on behalf of Liberty Mutual.  I am investigating an incident that reportedly occurred on
December 2, 2022 at approximately 7:50 pm at the intersection of Avenue De Lafayette and Chauncy Street in
Boston, MA.  LIBERTY is seeking video from the date and time of the event.  To that end, I conducted a scene
canvass.  It revealed that there were a couple of traffic cameras in the area.  One of them was located a block
from the scene at the intersection of Harrison Avenue Ext and Avenue De Lafayette.  One may have been
located at the scene, the intersection of Avenue De Lafayette and Chauncy Street.  Kindly provide any and all
video that may have recorded the event.
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R000468-020823 2/8/2023 2/22/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking to see if there is traffic camera footage for an auto accident that occurred on February 2, 2023.  The
intersection was River Street Bridge/ Cambridge St near Soldiers Field Rd  Vehicles involved- 2015 HYUNDAI
SONATA reg MA   2021 TOYOTA RAV4

R000469-020823 2/8/2023 2/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. To ensure
that Landlords have properly registered their properties I would like to request the Rental Registration for the
following properties:  3 Oswald Street, Boston 17-19 Sunset Street, Boston 97B Calumet Street, Boston 1
Torpie Street, Boston

R000470-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking to see if there is traffic camera footage for an auto accident that occurred on February 2, 2023 @
11:59pm. The intersection was River Street Bridge/ Cambridge St near Soldiers Field Rd Vehicles involved-
2015 HYUNDAI SONATA reg MA  2021 TOYOTA RAV4

R000471-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Tamiko
Moore

Hello, I would like information related to the design plans for 40 Elmont Street, Dorchester MA 02121. I
appreciate your help with answering these questions. If any of the below questions cannot be answered by your
department, please provide me with the correct department's information so that I may contact them. Thanks
again!   Is the lot buildable?   How many bedrooms are allowed?  What are the setback requirements for
houses, porches, decks, outbuildings, or anything else you plan to build?  Can I locate the building on the lot
where I want to?  Is there adequate road frontage or a suitable right-of-way for building?  Is the road publicly
maintained?  Are there restrictions on house size, height, lot coverage, or other restrictions.  What permits and
fees are required and what are the costs? building, electrical, plumbing, porch, patio, well, septic, driveway?
Are there impact fees or special assessments? What is the cost? What is the property’s zoning district?  Is this
property in a Special Zoning District? Any wetlands or floodplain on the property?  Was the lot legally
subdivided?  Can the lot be subdivided?  What lot coverage is allowed, and how is it calculated?  Are there any
restrictions due to wetlands, flood plains, water frontage, steep slopes, endangered species, historical or
cultural sites, or other issues?  Any tree-cutting or land clearing restrictions?  Any other restrictions you should
be aware of?

R000472-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Jonathan
Sweet

Keches Law
Group

We represent hit and run victim Mary De Los Santos who was struck by an unknown vehicle in a crosswalk
outside of Chiva Restaurant at 259 Bennington Street in East Boston on January 15, 2023 at approximately
2:00 am.   BPD took an after the fact report of the incident (BPD Report 232003934) attached hereto.  This is a
request for any traffic camera video footage of the incident.  I understand that the nearest traffic camera is
located at the intersection of Chelsea and Prescott Streets in East Boston.  Thank you - Attorney Jonathan
Sweet

R000473-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Paul Wood ISG I am an Investigator working on behalf of Liberty Mutual Insurance ("LIBERTY").   I'm investigating an accident
that occurred on January 27, 2023, at approximately 9:01 PM at the intersection of Thacher Street and N
Washington Street, Boston, MA.  LIBERTY is seeking video of the event.  To that end, I conducted a scene
canvass.  It revealed that there was a camera located on one of the light poles located at the intersection.
Kindly provide a copy of the video at your earliest convenience.

B000398-020823 2/8/2023 OPC Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  Personnel roster for all departments for the years 2020 to the present, including
names, badge numbers, and cruiser numbers (if applicable).  I also request a waiver of all fees for this request,
as disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest and will contribute to the public’s
understanding of operations and activities of the government. This request is being made for research
conducted by Spark! at Boston University and will not be used for commercial use.  I expect the request to be
filled in an electronically-accessible format, including for screen readers. Files that are not accessible to screen
readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires. If you believe any of this information to be exempt, I ask you to please
cite the specific portion of the law on which you rely. I also ask you to please redact any information you believe
to be exempt and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss this request, I can be reached at  .
Sincerely, Jillian O’Farrell
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B000399-020823 2/8/2023 OPC Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the state Freedom of Information Act, G.L.M. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  A list (in the form of an Excel spreadsheet) of all officers who have been
employed by the Boston Police Department over the past three years (including currently in 2022). Please
include names and badge numbers.  I also request a waiver of all fees for this request, as disclosure of the
requested information to me is in the public interest and will contribute to the public’s understanding of
operations and activities of the government. This request is being made for research conducted by Spark! at
Boston University and will not be used for commercial use.  I expect the request to be filled in an electronically-
accessible format, including for screen readers. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for
example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as
the statute requires. If you believe any of this information to be exempt, I ask you to please cite the specific
portion of the law on which you rely. I also ask you to please redact any information you believe to be exempt
and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss this request, I can be reached at  .   Sincerely, Jillian
O’Farrell

B000400-020823 2/8/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  All paid detail cards submitted by officers for details worked in 2020, 2021, and
2022 (if possible). Please provide all fields used in the tracking system for these cards, including: Tracking No
Emp_No Emp_Name Customer Name Street Cross Street Start Date Start Time End Time Hours Worked
Payment Method  I also request a waiver of all fees for this request, as disclosure of the requested information
to me is in the public interest and will contribute to the public’s understanding of operations and activities of the
government. This request is being made for research conducted by Spark! at Boston University and will not be
used for commercial use.  I expect the request to be filled in an electronically-accessible format, including for
screen readers. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as
physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires. If you believe any of
this information to be exempt, I ask you to please cite the specific portion of the law on which you rely. I also
ask you to please redact any information you believe to be exempt and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss
this request, I can be reached at  .   Sincerely, Jillian O’Farrell

B000401-020823 2/8/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the state Freedom of Information Act, G.L.M. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  I am seeking one-or-more spreadsheets containing the Time and Labor Reports
and Overtime Reports for all Boston Police Department employees from January 2019 through present.   The
Time and Labor Report includes the following fields: ID, Name, Rpt Dt, TRC, TRC Desc, Hours, Earn Code,
Earn Code Descr (if start and end hours are available for this report, I would also like those)  The Overtime
Report includes the following fields: ID, NAME, RANK, ASSIGNED_DESC, CHARGED_DESC, OTDATE,
DESCRIPTIONS, OTCODE, DESCRIPTION, STARTTIME, ENDTIME, WRKDHRS, OTHOURS, OTCOST  I
also request a waiver of all fees for this request, as disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public
interest and will contribute to the public’s understanding of operations and activities of the government. This
request is being made for research conducted by Spark! at Boston University and will not be used for
commercial use.  I expect the request to be filled in an electronically-accessible format, including for screen
readers. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as
physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires. If you believe any of
this information to be exempt, I ask you to please cite the specific portion of the law on which you rely. I also
ask you to please redact any information you believe to be exempt and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss
this request, I can be reached at  .   Sincerely, Jillian O’Farrell
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B000402-020823 2/8/2023 OPC Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the state Freedom of Information Act, G.L.M. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  I am requesting the compliment and complaint records for uniformed officers
within your agency from 2015 to present. I am also requesting the total number of uniformed officers that served
during each of those years. Please send each year as an independent document, not one cumulative document
for all years.  I also request a waiver of all fees for this request, as disclosure of the requested information to me
is in the public interest and will contribute to the public’s understanding of operations and activities of the
government. This request is being made for research conducted by Spark! at Boston University and will not be
used for commercial use.  I expect the request to be filled in an electronically-accessible format, including for
screen readers. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as
physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires. If you believe any of
this information to be exempt, I ask you to please cite the specific portion of the law on which you rely. I also
ask you to please redact any information you believe to be exempt and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss
this request, I can be reached at  .   Sincerely, Jillian O’Farrell

R000474-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Richard
Aylward

I was involved in a hit and run, Monday 2/6, between the hours of 2050 and 2105 at the intersection of Herald
St and Washington St. I was driving a F-150 and the party that struck me was an SUV making an illegal left
hand turn from the middle lane of Herald. I am looking to get the traffic camera footage from the traffic light so I
can get the license plate off the SUV for insurance.

R000475-020823 2/8/2023 2/17/2023 BTD Jillian
O'Farrell

BU Spark! To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the state Freedom of Information Act, G.L.M. c.66, §10, I hereby
request the following records:  Boston parking tickets issued by police officers, parking enforcement officers, or
by other means from Aug. 2020 to present. Please include the following fields: the name and/or id of the officer
who issued the ticket, the offense where the ticket was issued, vehicle description, the current adjudication
status, and any other fields that can be provided.  I also request a waiver of all fees for this request, as
disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest and will contribute to the public’s
understanding of operations and activities of the government. This request is being made for research
conducted by Spark! at Boston University and will not be used for commercial use.  I expect the request to be
filled in an electronically-accessible format, including for screen readers. Files that are not accessible to screen
readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires. If you believe any of this information to be exempt, I ask you to please
cite the specific portion of the law on which you rely. I also ask you to please redact any information you believe
to be exempt and disclose the rest. If you need to discuss this request, I can be reached at  617-358-8514.
Sincerely, Jillian O’Farrell

B000404-020823 2/8/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Daze Lee Swift Law
Group, P.C.

Police report

R000476-020823 2/8/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Mark Miller Mark Miller
Law

Hello,  Please note my office represents Ms. Heidy Gomes for injuires related to a motor vehicle accident on
1/26/23 at approximately 1:40 am at the intersection of Dudley Street and Harrison Avenue.  Please note mt
request for videos, police reports, etc, related to the accident.

R000477-020823 2/8/2023 2/14/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

I represent Sasha Bullock, a pedestrian struck by a car crossing Blue Hill Ave between Dewey Street and
Ingleside Street on 1/28/2023 between 11:00 - 11:40 AM.  Please provide me with any relevant camera
footage.

R000478-020823 2/8/2023 2/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michelle
Omana

ZoningTech
LLC

Please provide the following information for the property located at 88 Black Falcon Ave Boston, MA Parcel ID#
0602674016 and 666 R SUMMER ST Boston,MA Parcel ID# 0602674015. 1. A Zoning Verification Letter. 2.
Any and All Certificates of Occupancy and or Completion. 3. Any and All Open Building, Zoning, Code
Enforcement and Fire Violations. Thank You, Michelle
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B000409-020923 2/9/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Paul Zerola
Esq

Zerola &
Associates
PC

Auto vs. pedestrian   1. Any Police incident or reports;   2. Any Police crime scene reports; 3.  Any and all
photographs of the incident and or scene taken by any officer including CID Division; 4. Any and all videos of
the incident and or scene; 5. All turrent tapes (radio traffic) for all police officers regarding the response to this
incident;  6. All 911 calls regarding this incident; 7. Any witness reports, statement, notes and interviews;
8. Any police notes regarding this incident;  9. Copies of any citations or criminal
complaints issued;  10. Any and all other report or record regarding the above referenced incident; 11.  Any
inspection, report, diagram, document or other item related to an inspection of the vehicle involved; 12. Any and
all Total Raw Date collected from either vehicle computer or black box; 13. CAD reports; 14. Crash Involved
Motor Vehicle Check List; 15. Body worn camera of the interactional t the scene of the incident; 16. Operator
reports; 17. Any video / pole video or recording at the intersection of Paul Gore St. and Chestnut St. Jamaica
Plan MA

R000480-020923 2/9/2023 2/18/2023 Fire
Department

Eric Ridge Fire report for the fire that occurred at 43 Cottage St. on or around February 3, 2023.

B000419-020923 2/9/2023 2/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Hanna
Krueger

The Boston
Globe

Hi all,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: BPD employee roster with for dates of birth, titles,
hire date, gender, and race. List of settlements and presentment letters involving Boston Police Department. I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request.   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10
business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.  Sincerely,  Hanna Krueger -- Hanna Krueger C:  @hannaskrueger
hanna.krueger@protonmail.com

B000418-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Drew
Karedes

Fox 25 Hi there,     Drew Karedes – reporter with Boston 25 News. I’m reaching out to request Harvard University Police
report connected to alleged attack that happened on January 23rd involving suspect Naod Nega.     Thank you,
Drew Karedes  Reporter, Boston 25 News  

R000481-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Patrick
Mason

The Mason
Group Inc.

I am requesting from both the Boston Police and Fire Departments 911 calls, radio transmissions, reports,
dispatch logs and photographs with regards to the following incident.  Fatal Accident ( 2)  Date: 10-08-2022
Time 2200 Location: 93 North Bound in the vicinity of exit 20

R000482-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 Fire
Department

Cindy
Johnson

David H.
Smith &
Associates,
Inc.

I am requesting the fire incident report for the fire that occurred at 1-11 Dorr Street Condo, 1-11 Dorr Street / 74
Highland Street in Boston, MA on December 29, 2022.   Thank you!

B000410-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

2018 Subaru Forester (2GPD59) set on fire.

R000483-020923 2/9/2023 2/24/2023 Fire
Department

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

Car fire report request from the Boston Fire Dept and Boston PD for a David Toupin, 2018 Subaru Forester
(2GPD59) on 2/8/23 - 2/9/23 on Melrose St in Boston.

R000484-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send our office footage of traffic pole if at 435 Warren Street Boston MA, between the hours of
6:17p thru 6:50pm for the date of 1/10/2023. The client is Ms. Zenaidalis J. Rivera. Please review and let us
know.

B000411-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Alexander
Katsaras

Altman
Nussbaum
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Jean O. Petit-Homme was bitten by a dog.   Jean O. Petit-Homme lives on . Dorchester,
MA .   His date of birth is .   I am requesting the police report, any videos of the incident or
pertaining to the incident, as well as any investigative documents. The full file is requested. Thank you.

B000412-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Nicole Collins I am a staff attorney at CPCS, BBO # 705233. I am requesting copies of all incident reports authored by Ciaran
Murphy ID 123379 and  from July 1, 2021 - Dec. 31, 2022. If any further information is needed, please don’t
hesitate to ask. Redacted copies are fine for any domestic violence related cases. I have attached a scanned
copy of my CPSC ID and bar card here.
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B000413-020923 2/9/2023 OPC Audai Cote Georges |
Cote LLP

Please be advised our office represents the Estate of Fernando Rafael Augusto Da Silva (DOB: ), in
regard to a work-related death that occurred October 6, 2021. Our officer previously reached out to you for the
above-mentioned matter.  We respectfully request you provide us with a full copy of any and all reports,
including full narratives, your office may have on file in regard to Mr. Da Silva's death. Please forward all reports
to our office at your earliest convenience.  At that time, December 2021, the incident was an active
investigation. As it is a bit more than a year later, please send any report your office may have on file in regard
to Mr. Da Silva's death.

B000414-020923 2/9/2023 2/9/2023 OPC Michael
Dupont

Police report of crime and prompt investigation with any computer records obtained and photos of criminal
picking up items delivered as result of fraudulent purchase and or store videotape

B000415-020923 2/9/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Stacy Hill-
Sutherland

We need a list of calls for 122 Harold Street between Feb 2019 thru Feb 2023 if possible Need documents to
apply for restraining order

R000485-020923 2/9/2023 2/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Christina
Mollicone

• Plan L-14305, which accurately shows the property line at the Ipswich Street end of Lansdowne
Street.   • Plan L-11255, which accurately shows the property line for the balance of Lansdowne Street •

Plan L-11254, which shows an area labeled “Discontinuance (Subsurface)”, inclusive of the
Trust’s easement rights in the subsurface. • Plans L-11552 & L-11553, showing the area of work
associated with one of the earlier Lansdowne Street LMIs

R000486-020923 2/9/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Jessica Hall Arrest record of Gavin coughlin birthday august 1977 last known address 549  Bennington street. Last 4 of
social 8066 looking for arrest history mass.

B000416-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Atty.
Bienvenido
Perez

Cardona &
Perez Law

incident report as well any narratives written regarding her sale of crack cocaine

R000487-020923 2/9/2023 OPC Laura Carey New England
Innocence
Project

Please provide the complete investigative file and all records associated with the investigation related to the
murder of Silverio Johnson (DOB ) on January 11, 2000 at 951 Blue Hill Avenue in Boston (CC#
000020186), including, but not limited to: •All records and/or reports prepared or maintained by the Boston
Police Department regarding the investigation; • Any communications (emails, notes of calls, letters,
faxes) to or from the Boston Police Department regarding the investigation, including, but not limited to, those
involving the following individuals: o Phillip Rise; o Parish Phillips; o Rodrick Shawn Echols
(including aliases, such as Roderick Shawn Echols, Shawn Wilkins, William Morris, Shawn Stewart, Shawn
Williams, Shawn Morris, DeShawn Adams; DeShawn Echols); o Courtney Jerome Wood (including
aliases, such as Courtney J. Woods; Courtney Woods);  o Rhonda Elizabeth Woods; oJuawana
Rise. • Any photographs taken as part of the investigation; • Any photographs or arrays shown to any
witness as part of the investigation; • Any handwritten notes of investigators or police officers about the
investigation or any information relating to witnesses, informants, suspects and/or any other individuals; •

Any evidence receipts or logs/indices, chain of custody reports, inventory searches or reports
documenting the location of the physical evidence taken from the victim, suspects, individuals and/or at the
scene; • Any video recordings, audio recordings, notes, or other records of interviews conducted with
witnesses, informants, suspects and/or any other individuals regarding the investigation; • Any
drawings or diagrams relating to the investigation; • All reports and notes drafted by Sergeant Detective
Daniel Keeler; • Any and all related records not specifically requested.

R000488-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 Public
Records

Christina
Mollicone

L14303 - SHOWING 175 IPSWICH STREET AT THE FENWAY THEATER DEVELOPMENT PEDESTRIAN
EASEMENT PLAN.

R000489-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 Public
Records

Aihuyen
Nguyenthanh

General Information
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B000417-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 OPC Luders Vilme Commonweal
th of
Massachusett
s/
Department
of Early
Education &
Care

Police Report Request from EEC for Background Check

R000490-020923 2/9/2023 3/8/2023 Schools-
Press

Mandy
McLaren

The Boston
Globe

A list of all "classroom type" field codes maintained by the Boston Public Schools. Ex: "REG- General
Education"

R000491-020923 2/9/2023 2/21/2023 Public
Records

Giana Festa Libby Hoopes
Brooks &
Mulvey, PC

All records, including correspondence, memoranda, pleadings, and payment information, for a claim made by
Robert Foxworth for wrongful conviction and/or pursuant to M.G.L. c. 258 and 42 U.S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988 .

B000420-020923 2/9/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Akeem Jean-
Pierre

Records of whether this charge is closed

R000492-020923 2/9/2023 2/23/2023 Schools -
Legal

Alex Brown I am requesting a blank form, of the type that is attached. My last request (# R000380-020123) was unfulfilled
because "this type of form is generated individually." I am hoping that the attached form can serve as a
reference, as it does not appear to be something made ad hoc and individually.

R000493-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 Collecting Barbara
Foley

I am a personal representative for my uncles estate and need to identify all fines, taxes and liens on the
property parcel #0104312007 located at 177 Cowper St. East Boston, MA.

R000494-020923 2/9/2023 3/2/2023 Schools-
Press

Mandy
McLaren

The Boston
Globe

A copy of the curriculum data most recently provided by BPS to the Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education for upload on DESE's website.

R000495-020923 2/9/2023 2/11/2023 Public
Records

Vanessa
Rivas

Looking for John Restrepo's 2004 misdemeanor record

B000421-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 OPC Melvin Gross I was at an event where I was shot and taken to the hospital for my serious injuries. My equipment was stolen
from this crime scene.

B000422-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chris Van
Buskirk

MassLive - All body camera footage depicting an encounter with and subsequent arrest of Andrea Colletti on Jan. 21,
2023.  - - All body camera footage depicting an encounter with and subsequent arrest of Jared Dowell on Jan.
21, 2023.  [BWC] [SPR23/0291]

B000487-021523 2/10/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Joseph
Savage

Public Records Request re the May 23, 1984 murder of Efrain DeJesus  All Materials relating to former BPD
Detective Peter J. O'Malley including, but not limited to, personnel files and disciplinary records, including civil
actions against the Commonwealth relating to allegations involving Detective O'Malley.  Peter J. O'Malley was
a detective in the investigation of the May 23, 1984, murder of Ephrain DeJesus.  In your previous
correspondence, in response to prior public records requests, your office has referred to the investigative
privilege as a basis for not handing over police records. As you know, this privilege does not apply to police
reports unless the disclosure of the reports would "so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that
such disclosure would not be in the public interest." Given that Mr. Pope has been cleared of wrongdoing in this
matter, it does not appear that there is any basis for an ongoing investigation.

B000429-021023 2/10/2023 2/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chaiel
schaffel

Hello, Chaiel Schaffel here from WBZ NewsRadio. I called asking for a copy of the police report from an
incident at 11:12 a.m Thursday, involving a student at Roxbury's City on a Hill with a taser and two knives
yesterday.   Thank you,    CHAIEL SCHAFFEL  Writer, WBZ NewsRadio 1030  iHeartMedia Multiplatform
Group – Boston    1 Cabot Road, 3rd Floor, Medford, MA 02155  O: 617-787-7250    America’s #1 Audio
Company
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B000489-021523 2/10/2023 Law Joseph
Savage

Public Records Request re 42 USC §1983 Litigation  This request covers the time period of January 1, 2008 to
present and encompasses all public records in the possession, custody, or control of the Boston Police
Department and the City of Boston that constitute or relate in any way to the following:  1. The case names of
any and all lawsuits against the Boston Police Department, any individual employees of the Boston Police
Department, and/or the City of Boston alleging misconduct with respect to the Boston Police Department,
including but not limited to civil rights violations under 42 USC § 1983, false imprisonment, malicious
prosecution, Monell claims, and intentional infliction of emotion distress.  2. The names of all Boston Police
Department employees who have been named in any lawsuit alleging misconduct with respect to the Boston
Police Department, including but not limited to civil rights violations under 42 USC § 1983, false imprisonment,
malicious prosecution, Monell claims, and intentional infliction of emotion distress.  3. All agreements to settle
any actual or impending lawsuits against the Boston Police Department, any employee of the Boston Police
Department, and/or the City of Boston alleging misconduct with respect to the Boston Police Department,
including but not limited to civil rights violations under 42 USC §1983, false imprisonment, malicious
prosecution, Monell claims, and intentional infliction of emotion distress.  4. Materials sufficient to identify all
monetary payments made for the purpose of settling any actual or impending lawsuits against the Boston
Police Department, any individual employee of the Boston Police Department, and/or the City of Boston
alleging misconduct with respect to the Boston Police Department, including but not limited to civil rights
violations under 42 USC§ 1983, false imprisonment, malicious prosecution, Monell claims, and intentional
infliction of emotion distress.

B000490-021523 2/10/2023 OPC Joseph
Savage

Public Records Request re the May 23, 1984 murder of Efrain DeJesus 1. All Materials relating to the Boston
Police's training and supervisory methods, guidelines, procedures, techniques, practices, standards, and other
processes for conducting criminal investigations; 2. All Materials relating to the Boston Police's training and
supervisory methods, guidelines, procedures, techniques, practices, standards, and other processes for
conducting homicide investigations; and 3. All Materials relating to the Boston Police's methods, guidelines,
procedures, techniques, practices, standards, and other processes for investigating civil rights violation claims
against police officers and other agents of the Boston Police, including its methods, guidelines, procedures,
techniques, practices, standards, and other processes for discipline of police officers.  In your previous
correspondence, in response to prior public records requests, your office has referred to the investigative
privilege as a basis for not handing over police records. As you know, this privilege does not apply to police
reports unless the disclosure of the reports would "so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that
such disclosure would not be in the public interest." Given that Mr. Pope has been cleared of wrongdoing in this
matter, it does not appear that there is any basis for an ongoing investigation

B000488-021523 2/10/2023 OPC Joseph
Savage

Public Records Request re the May 23, 1984 murder of Efrain DeJesus  1. All documents and materials,
including and without limitation any witness statements, handwritten or typographic notes, books, pamphlets,
periodicals, letters, reports, memoranda, records, minutes, studies, compilations, analyses, tabulations, maps,
diagrams, drawings, plans, photo arrays, pictures, summaries, working papers, charts, papers, draft index, data
sheets, data processing cards, computer runs, summary of computer runs, computer tapes or disks, tapes,
contracts, leases, ledgers, journals, balance sheets, account invoices, purchase orders, receipts, billing
records, files, diaries, calendars, handbooks, policy handbooks, films, trip tickets, telex, teletype or telephone
messages, expense vouchers, instructions, bulletins, audio or video recordings, or other messages or writings
("Materials") relating to the May 23, 1984 murder of Efrain DeJesus ( the "DeJesus Homicide"); 2. All Materials
relating to Joseph Jabir Pope in connection with the DeJesus Homicide; and 3. All Materials relating to post-
conviction investigations, audits, inspections, examinations, or other internal processes of the Boston Police in
connection with the DeJesus Homicide, including any material generated in the recent review of the case by the
Suffolk County District Attorney's Office. See 8484-CR-48699 at Doc. 65 at ,r14 (Nolle Prossequi, referring to a
"thorough and comprehensive review of the case").  In your previous correspondence, in response to prior
public records requests, your office has referred to the investigative privilege as a basis for not handing over
police records. As you know, this privilege does not apply to police reports unless the disclosure of the reports
would "so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that such disclosure would not be in the public
interest." Given that Mr. Pope has been cleared of wrongdoing in this matter, it does not appear that there is
any basis for an ongoing investigation.
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R000496-021023 2/10/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Morning,  I need all traffic light video for intersection of Dorchester Ave and Savin Hill Ave for 2/1/23 from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.  Thank you.  Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance

B000423-021023 2/10/2023 2/10/2023 OPC Joe
MacDonald

Lowney Law Kindly consider this correspondence as a notice that I have been retained to represent Jean Dieubon joseph in
connection with injuries sustained on December 6, 2022, at approximately 9:30 PM, at 1249 Hyde Park Ave.
On the above mentioned date my client was struck by a vehicle in front of the District 18 station. I am writing
today to make you aware of my role as his attorney and to request that you preserve any and all videotape of
the incident.   By contents of this correspondence, I am advising you that I consider any video footage in front of
1249 Hyde Park Avenue, from two hours before my client fell, up to, and including two hours after the incident,
relevant to this case and ask that it be preserved for later viewing by me.

R000497-021023 2/10/2023 Treasury Linda
Garofalo

1. A list of monthly deposits made to the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account (BTIEP-
Account #47) received from the Hackney Carriage Medallion renewals from January 1, 2022 through December
31, 2022. 2. A list of monthly payments made from the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account ((BTIEP
-Account #47) from taxi coupons redeemed at the Hackney Carriage Unit from January 1, 2022 through
December 31, 2022. 3. The cash balance of the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account (BTIEP-
Account #47) as of December 31, 2022.

B000424-021023 2/10/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Ben Samson Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

Any body camera footage of the accident scene and statements taken after an accident.  [BWC]

R000498-021023 2/10/2023 2/11/2023 Public
Records

Brigitte Mello
Alcantara

On Sunday February 5th,2023, I had made a police report for a hit and run on my parked vehicle. The IR# is
232009641. My insurance is now requesting vehicle information from the vehicle at fault, so I am requesting if
possible, stoplight footage from the stop light on Bernard st/Talbot ave Dorchester MA,02124. The stoplight
camera is direct facing the street where my vehicle was parked during the incident. The incident occurred
between the hours of 5:00-8:30 pm on Sunday 02-05-2023. I have attached images of the stoplight for record.

B000425-021023 2/10/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Brigitte Mello
Alcantara

On Sunday February 5th,2023, I had made a police report for a hit and run on my parked vehicle. The IR# is
232009641. My insurance is now requesting vehicle information from the vehicle at fault, so I am requesting if
possible, stoplight footage from the stop light on Bernard st/Talbot ave Dorchester MA,02124. The stoplight
camera is direct facing the street where my vehicle was parked during the incident. The incident occurred
between the hours of 5:00-8:30 pm on Sunday 02-05-2023. I have attached photos of the stoplight in request
for record.

B000426-021023 2/10/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Melanie Foxx Turco Legal
PC

9-1-1 audio for the phone call made regarding Camilla Mills. Camilla Mills received the call from dispatch
around 4:45pm-5:30pm that someone had called (believed to be Samuel Villegas Jr.)  to report something or
someone suspicious on or near her property while she was at home with her son. There is an existing abuse
prevention order between the two parties mentioned above.

B000427-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Bloom My Toyota Corolla was opened by an unknown party and my speaker was taken. The unknown party then
released the parking break and my car rolled down a hill and collided with a building. Unfortunately I do not
remember the responding officers names.

B000428-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alex Turner Boston
Development
Group

report for a motor vehicle accident i was involved in.  Needed for insurance claim

R000499-021023 2/10/2023 3/7/2023 Fire
Department

Sandra Soby NSTAR
Electric dba
Eversource
Energy

Fire report involving truck striking low hanging wires in the vicinity of 85 Williams Ave near Pond St on February
8, 2023.  Eversource Work Order 11947293
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R000500-021023 2/10/2023 2/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –  Happy Friday. I’m writing to request under the open record law Boston Police Department’s
homicide summary sheets for the years 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, and January 2023. I’ve also filed this
request in the City’s record portal with a tracking number of TK   We’ve requested and received these records in
the past as Excel worksheets (See email below from 2019). We would like the data in an Excel worksheet. (In
the previous records, can you confirm whether the homicides in red letters were cleared and the ones in black
letters remained unsolved?)    When you provided this data in 2019, it included the following fields, which we
would like again:    Date  Victim (Name} R/G (Victim race/gender) Age (Victim Age)  DOB (Victim DOB)
Location of Incident  Weapon   For this request, we are again requesting the fields you provided in 2019. In
addition, we would like all other fields contained in BPD’s homicide summary sheets, including but not limited
to:    Case (Case number)  Time CC# Docket (Superior + District court docket numbers)  Dist (BPD district #)
Squad Responded (Names of Detectives) Squad (Number of squad) File Location  Defendant  R/G (Defendant
race + Gender)   DOB (Defendant DOB) Cleared?  Cleared by what means?  Clearance Date  Disposition
In/out   If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act.   I agree to pay reasonable fees for the processing of this request. If the cost will exceed
$100, please notify me in advance.   Thank you for your assistance. I can be reached at 617-824-0270.

B000430-021023 2/10/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Josh Oliver Iowa
Department
of Public
Safety,
Division of
Criminal
Investigation

My name is Special Agent Josh Oliver with the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation.  I have been tasked with
completing a background investigation on the following subject:  Jason Kyun Park  Brookline,
MA (current address)  Appleton St. Boston, MA (previous address)  Union Park, Boston, MA (previous
address) DOB  SSN   When time allows would you please check your records for
any/all calls for service and or police contact with Mr. Parks.   I appreciate your assistance.

R000501-021023 2/10/2023 3/14/2023 Licensing
Board

Rebecca
Touchette

Copy of the Liquor License and Lien for License Number 04504-RS-0116.   Applicant Name: RYGUY, LLC

B000431-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christopher
Roberts

Astound
formerly RCN

Tractor-trailer struck 4 utility poles

R000502-021023 2/10/2023 2/15/2023 BIS/VEU Austin Peters Keches Law
Group

I am requesting any and all traffic camera footage of the four-way intersection of Frontage Road North (Route
93), Atlantic Avenue, and Kneeland Street in Boston on the date of October 20, 2019, for the time period of 5:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. My client, Ahmed Abiedo, was rear-ended while stopped at a red light at the intersection while
on Frontage Road North (Route 93) intending to go straight through the intersection onto Atlantic Avenue.  The
driver that rear-ended Mr. Abiedo then fled the scene. I have attached the MA State Police crash report and
google maps images of the intersection to assist in your search.  I am also requesting copies of any and all
police reports, administrative journals, dispatch logs, and dispatch recordings related to this accident which are
in the possession of the Boston Police Department.

R000503-021023 2/10/2023 2/13/2023 Fire
Department

Nadine Drmic Musco &
Iassogna

Please provide this office with a copy of your investigative materials including, but not limited to, the fire report,
any photographs and any statements, in connection with an incident that occurred on January 19, 2023 at 26
Mt. Vernon St., Boston, MA.

B000432-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Pat Maddox Hi, I am a sober, active member of Alcoholics Anonymous. I would like to reach out to the officers who arrested
me. I am hoping you can help provide name and/or contact info, to help me send a letter to them.  I found
information on the incident at https://bpdnews.com/blog/2008/11/21/daily-incidents-for-friday-november-21-
2008  The incident took place at Bukowski Tavern located at 90 Dalton Street at 1:38am on 11/20/2008.  Thank
you

R000504-021023 2/10/2023 2/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Mattie Purcell University
Nebraska
Lincoln

I am needing the plans for all the levels in The Bostonian Public House located at 131 State St, Boston, MA
02109. Thank you.

R000505-021023 2/10/2023 2/21/2023 BAT/Hackney Linda
Garofalo

1. The number of taxis that completed hackney inspection in fall 2022 that are registered under the
self insurance regulations. 2. The number of taxis that completed hackney inspection in the fall
2022 that are registered with private commercial auto insurance.
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B000433-021023 2/10/2023 OPC Kirby Viera Marin,
Magnuson,
McCarthy &
Kenney

I request copies of all documents in the possession or control of the Boston Police Department related to Paige
Hospitality, Inc., d/b/a Cure Lounge, n/k/a Hava Lounge; Address: 246 Tremont St, Boston, MA 02116, and the
report of an assault and battery that occurred on March 23, 2019 at the Hava Lounge (formerly known as Cure
Lounge), 246 Tremont St, Boston, MA 02116. These documents include but are not limited to the following:  1.
The logs, runsheets, call recordings, and other documents and materials generated as a result of, or in
connection with the incident.   2. All photographs taken, generated or otherwise obtained during, in connection
with, and/or as a result of any incident.  3. All reports, citations, notes, memorandum, correspondence, email or
other paperwork, and/or documents generated or otherwise obtained during, or in connection with, and/or as a
result of the incident.   4.All evidence taken from the scene relative to the incident.  5. All statements taken from
any person associated with the incident.  6. Any other records in connection with the incident not included in 1-1

B000434-021023 2/10/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Paulina
Duarte

Attorney
Eddie Jenkins
& Associates

Kindly be advised that the above-referenced claimant is being represented by our office and our office is
requesting the "videotape" of American Legion Highway & Canterbury Street in Roslindale, MA. Please be
further advised the the above-referenced claimant was involved in the car accident.

B000435-021023 2/10/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Deepa
Krishnamurth
y

We are considering buying a unit here and want to understand the area from a crime/safety perspective.

B000436-021023 2/10/2023 OPC Richard
Paterniti

Jones
Kelleher LLP

Please be advised this office represent William Hayhurst in all personal injury claims arising out of a motor
vehicle collision on or about January 20, 2023 at 73 East Berkeley Street, Boston MA.  Upon receipt of this
letter, kindly provide us with any and all police reports, reconstruction reports, photographs, supplemental
reports, memoranda, investigative notes, field notes, witness statements, test results, videos, diagrams, 911
tape, and any and all other documents regarding the above referenced incident and the investigation thereof.
In addition to the above documents, we are requesting any body worn camera footage as well as footage from
cctv cameras in the area of the incident at 73 East Berkeley St., Boston, MA. Please include any other
documents which in any way reference Mr. Hayhurst as it relates to this incident.  [BWC]

B000437-021023 2/10/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Matthew
Howlett

Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

On the police report we have for the above incident, Report ID 212053978, it says that the responding officer
had a body camera on at the time. We are requesting the body cam footage from this incident. I attached the
police report for the incident that we are requesting the body cam footage from. Thank you! [BWC]

B000438-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Emily Bian Murphy &
Riley

Incident was described as a "hit and run/run off road" with an unidentified vehicle.

R000506-021023 2/10/2023 2/14/2023 BIS/VEU Alan
Glickman

My car was involved in a hit and run accident on Wed. Feb 8 between 2-4:30pm while parked at 221 Mass Ave
in front of Church Park Apartments and True Value.  The car sustained significant damage.  I was wondering if
the City of Boston has any video footage of Mass Ave in that area?  We would like to locate the vehicle that hit
our car and didn’t report it.  We were away from our parked car when it happened.

R000507-021023 2/10/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Janice
DiCenso

Eastern
Adjustment
Co. Inc

Incident report for insurance purposes: Offie & Mozell Warren 7 Winborough St, Hyde Park MA 02136 Date of
loss: 11/9/2022 (vandalism &/or theft) Our File Numbers: E77830 & E77834 Company: Mass Property Ins UW
Assn (MPIUA)

R000508-021023 2/10/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Kiann Alleyne I would like to request body can mmm footage of the afternoon on December 3rd to help settle an insurance
matter. I have the on call number. It is; P220558594. Thank you! [BWC]

B000439-021023 2/10/2023 2/23/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Barbara
Bejko

Vehicle crash. Red 2020 Buick Encore gx plate #  got hit near the Westin Seaport Hotel on the D street
entrance side of hotel.

B000440-021123 2/11/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Eik Myat Che I am requesting records for a local or state criminal records search as I need it for immigration purposes. It is a
document reflecting that there is no history of a criminal record.  “Certificate of good conduct” or “Lack of a
criminal record”

R000509-021123 2/11/2023 3/5/2023 Collecting Barbara
Foley

I am a personal representative for my uncles estate and need to identify all fines, taxes and liens on the
property parcel #0104312007 located at 177 Cowper St. East Boston, MA.  Regards Barbara Foley
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B000441-021123 2/11/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Deyondre Gill SSM corp
esq.

Bodycam footage officers A7  [BWC]

B000442-021223 2/12/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Morgan
Yarborough

Report of domestic dispute

B000443-021223 2/12/2023 2/12/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sharleen
McNeil

Female & male arrested near double tree hotel on moped

R000510-021223 2/12/2023 2/13/2023 Fire
Department

Douglas
Armey

Fire &
Explosion
Investigation

I would like to request the fire and police reports regarding the fire incident at 41 and 43 Cottage St for the fire
that occurred on or about 2/6/2023.  Thank you.

R000511-021223 2/12/2023 2/13/2023 OPC patrick brown str8drop
news

Jacob Cherry   DOCKET NUMBER 1602CR1840 ASSAULT TO ROB ARMED ASSAULTED
Dangerous weapon  610 dudley & clifton 7-15 2016 date issued incident # 162054946  transcripts plea deal
arrest video interigation video  i still havent received any thing yet from yall,looking for his statements  plus any
thing else u find,,, thanks i was sent here to get it  Police Report Inbox  Michaela Grenham
<michaela.grenham@pd.boston.gov> Attachments Jan 30, 2023, 9:31 AM (13 days ago) to me  Hi Patrick, I
can only provide you with the police report. Which is attached. As for the other information please make a
request to our public records portal. When you make the request please let them know you have already
received the report from me and are looking for the other parts of the request.
https://bostonma.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(5hbng55um5uzyu03sd0nzwe2))/supporthome.aspx  Thank you!  --
Michaela Grenham Liaison Agent- Public Service Unit Boston Police Headquarters One Schroeder Plaza
Boston, MA 02120 Phone: 617-343-4633 Fax: 617-343-5106

R000512-021223 2/12/2023 2/13/2023 OPC patrick brown str8drop
news

Michaela Grenham Attachments Mon, Jan 30, 9:31 AM (1 day ago) to me Hi Patrick, I can only provide you with
the police report. Which is attached. As for the other information please make a request to our public records
portal. When you make the request please let them know you have already received the report from me and are
looking for the other parts of the request. https://bostonma.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/(S
(5hbng55um5uzyu03sd0nzwe2))/supporthome.aspx Thank you! -- Michaela Grenham i was told to request plea
deal, arrest video , transcripts from the trial or any court dates ,, can i get anything aviable to this case, Jacob
Cherry  DOCKET NUMBER 1602CR1840 ASSAULT TO ROB ARMED ASSAULTED Dangerous
weapon 610 dudley & clifton 7-15 2016 date issued incident # 162054946 transcripts plea deal arrest video
interigation video  statements from the victim

B000444-021223 2/12/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Walter
Wuthmann

WBUR BPD Incident Report 162061320, by James Morrissey, dated July 31, 2016  If this request is denied, please cite
the specific exemption per Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10).

R000513-021223 2/12/2023 2/27/2023 Schools -
Legal

Michael
Heichman

Demographic Organizational Charts of Central Office  1. Last one when Dr. Cassellius was the Superintendent
2. Ms. Skipper's first chart after she became Superintendent  3. The most recent chart

B000445-021323 2/13/2023 4/3/2023 OPC FNU LNU Any and all records which contain or reference telephone #  and all other associated
documents/records  [SPR23/0553]

R000514-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 Public
Records

FNU LNU any and all records which contain or reference the telephone # 

B000446-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 OPC patrick brown str8drop
news

Jacob Cherry  DOCKET NUMBER 1602CR1840 ASSAULT TO ROB ARMED ASSAULTED Dangerous
weapon 610 dudley & clifton 7-15 2016 date issued incident # 162054946 transcripts plea deal arrest video
interigation video

R000515-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 OPC Jennifer
Bannon

Please provide all documentation timesheets, employment log for ALL detail shifts that any and all Boston
Police officers worked along with all cancelled detail work from Feb 5th to Feb 8th 2020, to include the officers
names and shift details. Thank you
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B000464-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BPD Media
Relations

David Cifarelli Good afternoon,  David here with Daily Voice. I am working on a story about the arraignment of Wilmary Mejia
in connection with a fatal stabbing in Jamaica Plain on Saturday, 2/11.  I was wondering if BPD had a copy of
Mejia's mugshot that I could obtain for an article on our website. Please feel free to send a copy to this email
address as soon as possible.  Thank you so much  David Cifarelli
Assistant Managing Editor dcifarelli@dailyvoice.com 

R000528-021423 2/13/2023 2/22/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  1) Mayor Wu gave her state-of-the city address at the MGM Music Hall.  2) In
that regard, Mayor Wu’s press office told me the following: "The City received an offer regarding use of the
facility and accepted.”  3) Please provide me with copies of any and all communications related to item #2
above.  Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes,
and/or notes.  If any responsive communications were conducted via personal devices, they are public records
and therefore they must be produced.

B000460-021323 2/13/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Yat Ng -
W92412

I am seeking a complete copy of the case's file in the possession, custody, and control of this Government
agency for an incident that happened in the city of Boston, dated 23 May 2004 resulting in the death of Kareem
Brown.       This Public Records Request include but are not limited to i.e., police reports, incident reports,
supplemental reports, police notes, ballistic reports, DNA · reports, forensic reports, medical examiner reports,
fingerprint reports, experts report, memos, letters, emails, photographs,  sketches, videos, CDs, tapes, written
and/ or recorded witness statements, etc..

B000447-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Lucas
Wickles

Progressive Trying to obtain the surveillance video the officer obtained of the accident. Accident was in front of the school a
vehicle struck a pedistrian.

R000516-021323 2/13/2023 2/21/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jeremy
Karew

Smith
Duggan
Cornell &
gollub

All documents submitted by applicant relating to 49 Bennett Street, Brighton, MA 02135, BOA13824219, Permit
# ERT1323008, including but not limited to correspondence, letters of support or opposition, building plans,
third party reports, photographs, neighborhood studies, and any other documentation reviewed by the ZBA prior
to the December 6, 2022, hearing.  All documents relating to 49 Bennett Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
BOA13824219, Permit # ERT1323008, including but not limited to correspondence, letters of support or
opposition, building plans, third party reports, photographs, neighborhood studies, and any other
documentation reviewed by the ZBA prior to the December 6, 2022, hearing.  All communications relating to 49
Bennett Street, Brighton, MA 02135, BOA13824219, Permit # ERT1323008,  including but not limited to emails,
text messages, voicemails, letters, and correspondence.

R000517-021323 2/13/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Kerrie Forbes Boyle
Shaughnessy
Law

Any and all documents relating to the July 5, 2022 incident involving Michael Vigorito and a truck that was
owned and operated by Dynamic Waste Systems, Inc. that occurred on the Tobin Bridge, including but not
limited to logs, runsheets, call recordings, documents, materials, photographs and/or video, reports, citations,
notes, memorandum, correspondence, email or other paperwork, evidence, statements, and 911 calls,
transcripts and/or tapes generated as a result of, or in connection of the incident. Please also sign the enclosed
affidavit to submit with the records.

B000448-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shawn
Johnson

Police/Accident report

B000449-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew
Bakalars

I was in a motor vehicle accident on Boyleston street. I'm requesting the accident report/ police report for the
accident so that I can file an insurance claim against the owner of the car.

R000518-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 Public
Records

Ericka
Anderson

Amica We are looking to obtain a copy of a PR related to a claim we have, Amica claim #60004531745 - two vehicle
accident that occurred 02/05/2023 at intersection of Washington St & Gaylord St. Known involved party:  2003
Mercedes, MA reg , Winsley Felix

B000450-021323 2/13/2023 BPD IAD Annemarie
Grant

file # UOF2013-027    occurring on 2/26/2013 by officer David Godin - please provide any and all
documentation, reports, details about this officer and any and all of his use of force.

B000451-021323 2/13/2023 BPD IAD Annemarie
Grant

IA: file # UOF2019-031    occurring on 6/21/2019 by officer McMenamy - please provide any and all
documentation, reports, details about this officer and any and all of his use of force.

R000519-021323 2/13/2023 OPC Giuliana
D'Esopo

Shepard Law,
P.C.

I am requesting  all records from the criminal case involving Adam Neufell (victim), age 20, which took place
outside of South Station on Friday, June 24, 2022.
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B000452-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gretchen
Lundgren

Mission
Advisory
Legal Group,
LLC

incident report re: death notification; discovery of body of Brenden Wall

B000453-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rick Brown Douglas
County
Sheriff's
Office

Any contacts you may have had with this individual.

B000454-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jordan
Hammond

I called 911 this morning to 86 Charles St, because a man had busted the apartment building door down and
was laying on the staircase. I would like to read the police report/follow-up.

R000520-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Young Amica
Insurance

Requested an accident report for 4/29/22 on Stuart and Washington St.  2020 Honda Civic/2BKA94, MA Costa
Tsolias  2021 Toyota Corolla Linjun Xue  Thank you,

B000455-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BIS/VEU Joshua
Weinberger

Law Office of
Joshua R.
Weinberger

Police report relative to motor vehicle collision between Sheila Mojica and Leodany Velasquez, which occurred
on 2/9/23 on Blue Hill Avenue in Boston, MA.  Thank you.

B000456-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 BIS/VEU Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:052485156 Address:Stuart St & Tremont St Date of Loss: 02-08-2023 approximately 2:15 am
Requesting:  Traffic Camera/Red Light footage of accident between a red 2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee plate

 (MA) & a white 2022 Toyota Corolla plate 

B000457-021323 2/13/2023 3/21/2023 OPC Ngozi
Odimegwu

Hello,  The incident occurred in October but the report was blocked from headquarters to see and give me. I
was told that I can use the report number to receive the recordings from that incident.   In the incident a witness
made the 911 call to police. When police came, they also made other calls and requested Ems services. Can I
receive the recording from the witness as well as the officer. If there is video can I receive that also.

B000458-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 BIS/VEU Mary
Montuori

Advantage
Surveillance

Insurance company is seeking video cam of this incident.

R000521-021323 2/13/2023 2/16/2023 Boston
Cannabis
Board

Desiree
Franjul

Herbal Power
LLC

All docs related to Copley Connections proposal at 551 boylston st. Including the summary provided to the
commissioners. Thank you

R000522-021323 2/13/2023 2/13/2023 BIS Eduardo Jose
Bizaldi Ruiz

Good afternoon I am requesting any records on my background from 12/22 to 12/30/2006 for dismissal cases
for a security license I am trying to achieve in Florida

B000459-021323 2/13/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Deanna
Rooney

Engelberg &
Bratcher

BPD's accident reconstruction report for the incident that occurred on September 24, 2019, between Julian
Rivera/Rigano Towing and Serafin Marquez at the corner of Brighton Ave and Lindon Street in Brighton, MA.

R000523-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

javon worrell hi im looking for all records between 12/1/2022 - 2/13/2023 for all building that are vacant

R000524-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

javon worrell hi im looking for all code violations between 12/1/2022 - 2/12/2023 that have to do with all buildings  being
deemed no longer fit for human occupancy, or in other words in condemnation, also all properties with leaking
roofs, rodent issues, and fire damage

B000461-021323 2/13/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Jay
Laramerchi

Laramerchi I would like to request the body camera footage from  Officer: badge #1356 Dersir, Kerline Sargent: Badge 521
Dunn incident# 222074799
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B000462-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Sarah O'Neill Request for Motor Vehicle Crash Police Report  Our Client: Donna Rowe Other
Driver:         James Bender Date of MVA:  11/11/2019 @ 2:00 PM Site of MVA:

POPES HILL, DORCHESTER, MA   Dear Sir/Madam:   Flanagan and Associates represent Ms.
Donna Rowe in connection with injuries sustained in a motor vehicle accident at 2:00 pm on 11/11/2019 on
Popes Hill in Dorchester.  Would you kindly fax 888-452-9551 or email me a copy of the unredacted motor
vehicle crash police report and any other documents created in the course of your investigation of this incident?
I am attaching a copy of the redacted incident report for reference.    Thank you for your assistance, please
contact me if you need additional information.

R000525-021323 2/13/2023 2/27/2023 Fire
Department

Rose Marie
Conroy

Thermalogix,
LLC

Hello,   I hope all is well. Thermalogix has been hired by Liberty Insurance for an O & C investigation in relation
to the incident that occurred on 02/11/2013 at 300 Harrison Ave, Boston.  Would it be possible to obtain the fire
report, investigative report, and images in relation to this incident? Our investigator, Scott Popovich (

), has been assigned to investigate this loss. If you a have any questions or require any more information,
please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you.   Have a wonderful day,  Rose Marie Conroy, MS | IAAI-FIT
Operations Manager | Technical Writer  FORENSIC FIRE  INVESTIGATION Massachusetts, Rhode Island &
Connecticut 45 Dan Road | Suite 125 Canton, Massachusetts | 02021 PO POX 9555 | New Haven, CT 06535
444 Roosevelt Ave | Unit 4 | Central Falls, RI 02863 Admin/ Main Office: 781-929-0111 Principal Consultant
Mobile:  www.thermalogix.com

R000526-021323 2/13/2023 2/17/2023 BTD Jason
Solowski

NBC 10
Boston

I would like all parking tickets issued at 300 A Street for code 333 "No Stopping or Standing" between the dates
of 01/01/2020 and 01/01/2023. I've attached Screen Grabs of the approximate location. It is behind the fire
hydrant by the parking meter.

B000463-021323 2/13/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Tamicka
Holman

Am attempting to get a copy of the police report for a raid that happened on my home when I was 16 years old.
I am trying to get my firearms license as a homeowner and business owner and the Brockton Police need
details of my charges.

B000465-021323 2/13/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Provide a list of all incidents and reports of Code 303 from 2012-2022 provide all details available including
names of officers, location of 303 and everything else that is included on the report.

B000466-021323 2/13/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Provide all files, video and audio that BPD Det. Bernier received from Brigham and Women's hospital on a USB
between 2/7/2020-2/15/2020

B000467-021323 2/13/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Request all copies of any and all insurance polices that the City of Boston has for liability claims involving the
Boston Police- all Controlled Risk Insurance policies the City of Boston has had in the last 5 years- professional
liability insurance
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R000527-021323 2/13/2023 2/21/2023 Parks Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Dear Records Access Officer:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I am requesting the following
data files from the Department of Parks and Recreation:  1) Data on all reservations for park facilities from Jan.
1, 2018 through the date that the data is exported. The Department’s Director of the Permitting Division, Paul
McCaffrey, has said the reservations can be exported as Excel files. Please include all non-exempt columns in
the spreadsheets. Columns containing the individual name and home address on reservations can be deleted,
but please keep the names of any companies, organizations, or other entities on the reservations.  2) A
spreadsheet in Excel or CSV form containing information on all Department facilities, with a row for each
facility. For example, Carter Playground should have a row for each of the five tennis fields.  Please include all
non-exempt columns in the data, such as the type of facility, location, neighborhood, latitude and longitude,
land area, and capacity. (I understand that not all of the fields I listed may be in the data. I only want what is
already in the data.)  3) Shapefiles (aka GIS, SHP, or Polygon files) of all Parks Department properties and
facilities. The Department has its “Park Features map” would be ready in 2021 but I’m not able to access it on
the Esri site.  Please include any data dictionaries, employee or licensee handbooks, code tables, or other
records that would define and explain any terms, codes, or acronyms used in the records and data.  I would like
to receive these records as a data export, not as a PDF, which I am entitled to under 950 CMR 32.07(d). (“The
records access officer must provide electronic records in native form when possible.”)   As a member of the
media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting a fee waiver and an expediting of my request.
G. L. c. 66, § 10(a) requires that you fulfill my request within 10 business days. If you are unable to furnish my
records within 10 business days, you are required to send a written response within that timeframe that
includes the information outlined in G. L. c. 66, § 10(b)(i-ix).  If you deny my request in part or in full, G. L. c. 66,
§ 10(a-b) requires that you send a written denial that details the specific basis for withholding the material, cites
the statutory or common law exemptions, and advises me of the administrative process and judicial remedies
for appeal.  I ask that communication regarding this request be conducted via email, and that the request be
filled via email, which I am entitled to under the law.  Thank you for considering my request.

B000472-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Abby Patkin The Boston
Globe

Hello,  Hope this email finds you well.  I'm working on a story for Boston.com about an alleged incident that
happened at the New England Holocaust Memorial downtown on Friday, where a group of individuals appeared
to kick at the glass panels.  Have there been any reports filed on this and, if so, is BPD investigating?   Thanks,
Abby Patkin Staff Writer, Boston.com abby.patkin@globe.com @AMPatkin

B000471-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kimberly
Bookman

Good morning,  I’m reaching out for a copy of the police report involving some alleged vandalism at the
holocaust memorial this weekend.  Please email it to this address.  Thank you,  Kimberly Bookman WHDH
Reporter  Kbookman@whdh.com

B000478-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Debbie King NECN Hi Sgt Boyle,     Thanks for taking my call. I am looking for the report for the vandalism at the Holocaust
Memorial on Saturday.     Greatly appreciated! ??     Debbie King  Senior Assignment Editor  NBC10 Boston I
Telemundo Boston I NECN  189 B Street  I  Needham, MA 02494  Office: 617-630-5025 I Cell: 

B000473-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Please provide report(s) for the department's response to 21 Dewey St. on 2/13/2023 around 8 p.m. where two
men were found with gunshot wounds.  I can be reached at  if there are any questions about this
request.  rgds jre

B000475-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

travis
anderson

The Boston
Globe

Hi Sgt Boyle,   Is a copy of this incident report available? Looks like vandalism to the Holocaust Memorial
downtown Friday night.   https://www.boston.com/news/local-news/2023/02/14/boston-holocaust-memorial-
jewish-groups-speaking-out-video-incident/?s_campaign=bcom%3Asocialflow%3Atwitter  Thanks very much,
Travis  -- Travis Andersen Metro Reporter The Boston Globe Travis.Andersen@Globe.com

R000594-021723 2/14/2023 2/23/2023 BTD Cara Hyder Under the freedom of information act, LAZ would like to request a copy of the submitted bids for the Lafayette
Garage RFP in 2022, along with current parking contract in place with any addendums. Can you please direct
me to the right person for this request and let me know if you require any additional information to fulfill this
request.

B000468-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 OPC robert veek I am requesting the public records of the January 18th, 2023 Arrest of Allison Carroll at 60 P Street, South
Boston, 02127 at Approximately 9:45pm.
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R000529-021423 2/14/2023 3/1/2023 City Council Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   - Any and all cell phone text messages to and
from Boston city councilors (all 13 members) between Jan. 20, 2023 and Jan. 27, 2023.   If you expect costs to
exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL
Chapter 66, Section 10.   However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you
redact only that information and release the rest of the documents. The public records law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days.   If you cannot comply with my request, you are
statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions, my cell is 

R000530-021423 2/14/2023 3/1/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,   I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   - Any and all
texts to and from Mayor Michelle Wu between Jan. 20, 2023 and Jan. 27, 2023. I do not believe the records are
exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.   However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the
law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.   The public records
law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions, my cell is 

   Thank you for your time and consideration.

R000531-021423 2/14/2023 3/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Clemens
Reimer

MIT Dear Public Records Center Team,   we would be very happy, if we could receive for one of our MIT classes,
floor plans of the following two properties:  - 2 Avenue de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111  - 1 Summer St, Boston,
MA 02110  Many thanks and best regards,  Clemens Reimer

R000532-021423 2/14/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Paul
Ardizzoni

Video footage from the camera located at Charlestown High School by the dumpster on Medford St. from 10:30
PM on 2/12/23 to 7:30AM on 2/13/23.  My car was broken into, I filed a police report on 2/13/23 at 4:36 PM with
Officer McCarthy.

B000469-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Anne Gugino
Carrigan

LAW
OFFICES OF
JAMES J.
CARRIGAN

police accident report

B000470-021423 2/14/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Ashley
Appleby

January 9, 2023: Call made to BPD between 1:30-2:00pm regarding an individual entering 815 E 4th St #3
without consent or permission by the tenant. Call made from . Police were dispatched and did
not document the unlawful possession of keys to the apartment building and the unit. Requesting the call log
that documents the individual made the call, along with the body camera footage of the officers who arrived at
the unit. Thank you.

B000474-021423 2/14/2023 2/14/2023 OPC Janice
DiCenso

Eastern
Adjustment
Co. Inc

Incident report for a vandalism/theft insurance claim  Insured: Offie & Mozell Warren Ins Company: MPIUA
Claim #: M-470886 & M-470887 Date of loss: 11/9/2022

R000533-021423 2/14/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Afternoon,   I am looking for all video for the intersection of American Legion Highway and Cummins
Highway for 1/17/23 from 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.  Thank you!  Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre
Insurance

R000534-021423 2/14/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Afternoon,   I am looking for Police body camera for an accident at the intersection of American Legion
Highway and Cummins Highway for 1/17/23 from 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.  The responding officer was Officer
Shawn Mirville #164111.  Incident # 232004271.  [BWC]

B000476-021423 2/14/2023 3/22/2023 Property
Management

Carmen
Plazas

I'm emailing you to see if you can help me get the surveillance camera footage from the Eastie BPL from last
Friday at around noon. Thanks!

R000535-021423 2/14/2023 2/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Stephanie
Marchant

Broderick
Bancroft &
Saccardi

Inspections, reports, photos and notices concerning the address 259 Georgetowne Drive Hyde Park MA that
the Inspectional Services Department has beginning in 2018 to date. Complaints made by Nahomie Pierre-
Louis from 2018 to date (address is 259 Georgetown Drive Hyde Park) to the Inspectional Services
Department.
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R000536-021423 2/14/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Caitlin
Lambert

GEICO Looking to see if there is traffic cameras that would have caught an auto accident on the Tobin Bridge South
near the Charlestown exit. Date of the accident was February 11, 2023 @ 5:30pm.  Vehicles involved; 2017
HONDA HR-V (  / Massachusetts) 2008 TOYOTA COROLLA (  / Massachusetts)

B000477-021423 2/14/2023 2/15/2023 OPC MaryAnn
Levasseur

To Whom It May Concern,  I would like to make a public record request, of your computerized records, for any
calls for service involving the following individual (or any interaction with):   • Gary Boyar DOB:

    If there is a search fee involved with this request, I will be happy to forward same.  If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me directly at .  If possible, please feel free to send the
results back via fax (978-887-5010) or to this email with any results.   Thank you in advance.

R000537-021423 2/14/2023 3/1/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Dear Records Access Officer:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I am requesting data on dog
licenses in Boston, in CSV or Excel formal, from Jan. 1, 2018 through the date that my data is exported. The
data should include the following information, provided it already exists in the data:  • Any unique
identifier that would link multiple dogs to the same owner and/or application, such as Owner ID or Application ID

• Application type: New or Renewal • Application Date
• Application Status (approved, denied, etc.) • License

Number • License Year • Owner Neighborhood • Owner
Zipcode • Dog Name • Dog Age and Sex • Dog Primary
and Secondary Color • Dog Primary and Secondary Breed • License Fee
and Fee Type • I am not asking for columns containing exempt information, such as
owner name and home address.  I would like to receive these records as a data export in CSV or Excel format,
and not printouts or scans of printouts, which I am entitled to under 950 CMR 32.07(d).  As a member of the
media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting a fee waiver and an expediting of my request.
Since I am requesting records in their original digital format whenever possible, I expect the costs, if any, to be
limited.  G. L. c. 66, § 10(a) requires that you fulfill my request within 10 business days. If you are unable to
furnish my records within 10 business days, you are required to send a written response within that timeframe
that includes the information outlined in G. L. c. 66, § 10(b)(i-ix).  If you deny my request in part or in full, G. L. c.
66, § 10(a-b) requires that you send a written denial that details the specific basis for withholding the material,
cites the statutory or common law exemptions, and advises me of the administrative process and judicial
remedies for appeal.  I ask that communication regarding this request be conducted via email, and that the
request be filled via email.  Thank you for considering my request.

R000538-021423 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/1/30/officers-arrest-two-suspects-after-triple-stabbing-in-dorchester  "At about
2:42 PM, on Monday, January 30, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), responded to the area of
Washington Street and Armandine Street for a call for a person stabbed."

R000539-021423 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/6/officers-arrest-two-suspects-after-traffic-stop-in-the-south-end  "At about
7:45 PM, on Saturday, February 4, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End), conducted a traffic stop
which resulted in the arrests of Axel Domenech, 33, of Waltham, and Michael Reed, 34, of Boston."

R000540-021423 2/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/6/loaded-firearm-recovered-after-traffic-stop-in-dorchester  "At About 1:00
AM, on Monday, February 6, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester), conducted a traffic stop
which resulted in the arrest of Mohamed Jalloh, 19, of Dorchester."

B000480-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 OPC Laura Cole Law Offices
of John Lee
Diaz

Report of motor vehicle accident on Truman Parkway at 10:20 pm. Operators involved are Richard Liriano and
William Hudson.
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B000481-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Please provide report(s) generated in connection with the search for 16 year old Jahkari Howard who was last
seen leaving a relative's home on Feb. 8 and reported missing to the BPD on Feb. 10.   I can be reached at 

 or at this email address.  Thanks very much. rgds jre   -- John R. Ellement Staff Reporter Boston
Globe O 617 929 7122 Email: ellement@globe.com https://www.bostonglobe.com/about/staff-list/staff/john-r-
ellement/ Twitter: @jrebosglobe bostonglobe.com

B000492-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Adam Reilly WGBH Hello--I'm doing a story about the roll-out of OPAT and mentioning the number of civilian complaints they
received last year.  I know the BPD is still taking public complaints here. Can you tell me how many you
received in 2022?  Thanks--  Adam Reilly Reporter GBH News 

B000493-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ted Daniel Fox 25 As discussed in our call.  My request included CAD INFO or CAD entries     -Please provide the CAD report
related to a call dispatched at 9:16pm on 12/10/22 for an accident at Harvard and Norwell involving a person
described as "being drunk"     -Please provide all CAD entries that show any calls dispatched to or any activity
documented in the CAD for BPD Officer "Jaunasse Elysee Jean" (B-3) on 12/10/22 between the hours of 9:00
pm and 10:00pm.

B000484-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Morgan
Gonzales

Good morning,   Could you please send me the mug shot for Raquel Ayala? She was arrested yesterday.
Thanks so much, Morgan

R000587-021623 2/15/2023 3/8/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send from the most recent 2/15/2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council the Stenographic Record
file of .sgstn

R000588-021623 2/15/2023 3/7/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send the File of English Language from the Laptop Computer in a Link with the Stenograph Machine for
the Stenographic Record from the 2/15 Public Meeting of Boston City Council. See also demonstration of
English Language on the Laptop Computer at the 30 second mark at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aeKfPToujtQ&t=30s

R000541-021523 2/15/2023 2/27/2023 Fire
Department

Paolo Reyes Report Type: Fire Building Insured Party's Name:  AARON HOFFMAN Date of Loss: 12/31/2022 Time of Loss:
21:0:0 Street of Loss: 74 HIGHLAND ST

B000482-021523 2/15/2023 2/15/2023 OPC Alexander
Feldman

Hello,  I am reaching out from Progressive Insurance on behalf of our insured Greg McQuaid.  Mr. McQuaid
was in a vehicle collision due to a weather event with another vehicle and a telephone pole on 08/05/2022 at
192 Park St in the West Roxbury district of Boston. The vehicle that was being driven by our insured was a
2021 Jeep Wrangler, Massachusetts License Plate . I am reaching out to see if any accident report was
filed for this collision, as we are trying to make sure that all parties that were affected are fairly compensated.  If
there is a report, would you be able to provide us a copy, or at least the report number?  Thank you.  Regards,
Alexander Feldman MA File Owner 62 Everett St, Westwood, MA. -The Progressive Group of Insurance
Companies General: 1-800-PROGRESSIVE(776-4737)|Direct: |Fax: 833-905-1750|Hours M-F 8-
5pm EST

B000483-021523 2/15/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Tashea Perry Police Report

B000485-021523 2/15/2023 OPC Marc
Vosburgh

Progressive
Insurance

I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records as follows:  1. BPD Incident
#222088225 2. Any and all photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle accident, including body
camera footage, dashcam footage, surveillance video footage 3. Any and all supplemental reports that have
been filed since the above initial report  4. Any and all 911 calls relative to this loss

R000542-021523 2/15/2023 2/28/2023 Fire
Department

Danielle
Perry

The Claims
Center

The Claims Center, LLC is the third-party claims administrator retained by Verizon to research and recover
claims for damage to property. I'm seeking information regarding a fire department response to a possible
motor vehicle incident/accident in which our client’s property sustained damage. The report# is unknown, of
which I’m seeking to find in order to obtain a copy of. This fire response was for utility lines down near
Boardman St & Leyden St, between 1/10-1/13/2022. If able to check your records for this report, it would greatly
be appreciated, thank you.

R000543-021523 2/15/2023 3/9/2023 Assessing Kim
Mooradian-
Irwin

21 Swan Av, 02128-field card
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R000544-021523 2/15/2023 2/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Tyler Miller Sanborn,
Head and
Associates

Sanborn, Head & Associates, Inc. is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the property at 1
Seafood Way, Boston, MA.   We are interested in documentation pertaining to the environment such as: -
building and construction permits,  -water supply (onsite wells, municipal water connections),  -septic
system/municipal sewer connections,  -storage tank information (underground storage tanks, aboveground -
storage tanks, septic),  -transformers (utilities accessing the property),  -any other information about onsite
environmental concerns.

R000545-021523 2/15/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Jackson duffy Travelers
Insurance

Travelers claim IWQ8450 - Hit and run accident at corner of Dorchester ave and Washington St in Dorchester
ma at 705am on 2/15/23. Need video from traffic camera at intersection between 6am and 8 am on 2/15/23.

R000546-021523 2/15/2023 2/21/2023 Fire
Department

Kim Rose The
Stonehedge
Group

A dumpster fire occurred at 242 East Berkeley Street between 2/14-2/15. As the owner of the building where
the fire took place, I need access to that record. The dumpster belonged to our tenant. Thank you.

R000547-021523 2/15/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Barbara
Hernon

Department
of
Development
al Services -
Investigations

On behalf of the Disabled Persons Protection Commission (DPPC) case #32195, I am investigating an
allegation of physical abuse involving Daniel Russ Jr. (DOB: ) and his caretaker/foster parent Becky
Hobbs while they were in her car and stopped at 37 Dacia Street in Dorchester on 1/18/2023 around 6:35 a.m.
Boston PD and EMS responded. I have received copies of those reports and am now requesting a copy of the
911 recording if it still exists and is available. Attached is the DPPC authorization form I submitted for the initial
police report request. Thank you.

R000548-021523 2/15/2023 3/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Nicholas
Jenkins

Dunkin Hello, I need to get the Board appeals written record for 951 Bennington Street, there was a hearing on
08/05/2014 at 9:30 am.  I need the written decision of this hearing for BOA#363224

B000491-021523 2/15/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Rafael
Feliciano
Cumbas

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I request all citations given by all Boston Police Department officers, regardless of rank and including all ranking
officers.  I request all citations given out from January 1, 2015 to February 15, 2023.

R000549-021523 2/15/2023 2/17/2023 BPD IAD Alex Brown I am requesting any Boston Police Department Internal Affairs Division documents relating to any internal
investigation of Police Officer Reivilo Degrave (badge number 3431–ID number 6258).

R000550-021523 2/15/2023 2/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jesse Norris Construction plans for 33 Woodman St, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 (we are a solar installer and need structural
specifications for the roof)

B000494-021523 2/15/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kevin
MacMurray

Smith William, Glendora Billingslea.
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R000551-021523 2/15/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –  Pursuant to the state open records act, I request an electronic copy of the records described
below the Boston Police Department. I’ve will also email you a copy of this request. Specifically we are seeking:
The most current Internal Affairs log or index from IAPro or other case management system from the earliest
date available until the day this request is fulfilled. In the past, the earliest date available was 1/1/1993.  The
Globe has received this data as an excel spreadsheet several times over the years and each time the output
has included slightly different columns. In this request, we are seeking ALL available columns, which should
include, but is not limited to, the following:   Allegation Finding  Finding date  Action taken  Action
taken date  Days or hours suspended  Disposition  Area  Assigned date  Bureau

 Case No  Completed date  District  Forwarded date  IA No
 Incident type  Investigative unit  Investigator  Occurred date  Received

date  Source  Why forwarded  Bureau  (snap) District (snap)  Title/rank
(snap)  Unit (snap)  Zone / Division (snap) Employee ID Number (We are seeking the unique number
used for each employee that corresponds with payroll, etc,, not badge number)  Badge Number  Employee
status  Employee type  First name  Middle name  Last name  Race  Sex

 Title  Unit    We request that this data is provided so each officer’s allegation is
contained in its own row so that a single case may take up multiple rows. We do NOT want cases confined to a
single row so individual cells contain multiple allegations or multiple officers.  We have received this data in this
format previously.   Also, we are requesting that in pending cases the names of officers be included, as was
provided the last time we received this data on June 3, 2022.    I will also note that the last time we received this
data, the summary field was omitted from the production because the Department does not have the capability
to redact statutorily protected information in Excel. The department provided a PDF of the IA pro database
which included the summary section in redacted form. We would agree to again receiving the summary field in
a PDF. We only ask that the PDF include the IAD case number so we can cross reference it with the Excel file.
If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of
the act. I would like the data in an electronic searchable spreadsheet; I do not want printed copies. If this
request costs in excess of $100, please notify me in advance.   As always, I am happy to discuss this request. I
can be reached at 617-929-7508. Thank you for your assistance.

R000552-021523 2/15/2023 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –   Pursuant to the state open records act, I request an electronic copy of the records described
below the Boston Police Department. I will also email you a copy of this request. Specifically we are seeking:
The most current BPD personnel orders issued from Aug 20, 2021 up until the day this request is fulfilled. We
are seeking all personnel orders issued since PO 21-219.    If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that
you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I would like the data in an electronic
searchable spreadsheet; I do not want printed copies. If this request costs in excess of $100, please notify me
in advance.   As always, I am happy to discuss this request. I can be reached at . Thank you for
your assistance.  Andrew Ryan Reporter 617-824-0270 andrew.ryan@globe.com     @GlobeAndrewRyan The
Boston Globe

R000553-021523 2/15/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Steven
Giacoppo

Lemieux &
Associates
Investigative
Services

I would like to request a crash/incident report which occurred on November 8, 2022, involving a 2018 Jeep
Compass operated by Ashleigh M. Brook of  #  Dorchester, MA. , DOB:

, MA. Driver's License # . The car accident occurred at the intersection of Dale Street &
Walnut Avenue Roxbury, MA. 02119.   Thank you for your help in this matter. Best Steven Giacoppo

B000495-021523 2/15/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Tyreek Fagan All/any police reports involving Boston Police Officer Ryan Byrnes , since his recent date of employment

B000496-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU allison cobb Progressive
Insurance

traffic camera footage for intersection of albany street and northampton

B000497-021623 2/16/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Stacy Ross DiBella Law
Office

1. Any and all videos and/or other documentation relied on in preparing the attached police report; and 2. More
specifically the “video of incident from Rapid 7 thats (sic) connected with night club and TD North Garden”
referred to in the report.
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B000502-021623 2/16/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –    Pursuant to the state open records act, I request an electronic copy of the records described
below the Boston Police Department. I’ve also filed this request in the City’s record portal with a tracking
number of R000552-021523. Specifically we are seeking:     The most current BPD personnel orders issued
from Aug 20, 2021 up until the day this request is fulfilled. We are seeking all personnel orders issued since PO
21-219.       If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act. I would like the data in an electronic searchable spreadsheet; I do not want printed
copies. If this request costs in excess of $100, please notify me in advance.     As always, I am happy to discuss
this request. I can be reached at . Thank you for your assistance.   Andrew Ryan  Reporter  617-
824-0270  andrew.ryan@globe.com      @GlobeAndrewRyan

B000503-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –    Pursuant to the state open records act, I request an electronic copy of the records described
below the Boston Police Department. I’ve also filed this request in the City’s record portal with a tracking
number of R000551-021523. Specifically we are seeking:     The most current Internal Affairs log or index from
IAPro or other case management system from the earliest date available until the day this request is fulfilled. In
the past, the earliest date available was 1/1/1993.   The Globe has received this data as an excel spreadsheet
several times over the years and each time the output has included slightly different columns. In this request,
we are seeking ALL available columns, which should include, but is not limited to, the following:    Allegation
Finding   Finding date   Action taken   Action taken date   Days or hours suspended   Disposition

  Area   Assigned date Bureau   Case No   Completed date
  District   Forwarded date   IA No   Incident type  Investigative unit
  Investigator   Occurred date   Received date   Source   Why

forwarded   Bureau  (snap)  District (snap)   Title/rank (snap)   Unit (snap)   Zone /
Division (snap)  Employee ID Number (We are seeking the unique number used for each employee that
corresponds with payroll, etc,, not badge number)   Badge Number   Employee status   Employee
type   First name   Middle name   Last name   Race   Sex   Title

  Unit       We request that this data is provided so each officer’s allegation is contained in its own
row so that a single case may take up multiple rows. We do NOT want cases confined to a single row so
individual cells contain multiple allegations or multiple officers.  We have received this data in this format
previously.     Also, we are requesting that in pending cases the names of officers be included, as was provided
the last time we received this data on June 3, 2022.     I will also note that the last time we received this data,
the summary field was omitted from the production because the Department does not have the capability to
redact statutorily protected information in Excel. The department provided a PDF of the IA pro database which
included the summary section in redacted form. We would agree to again receiving the summary field in a PDF.
We only ask that the PDF include the IAD case number so we can cross reference it with the Excel file.     If my
request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the
act. I would like the data in an electronic searchable spreadsheet; I do not want printed copies. If this request
costs in excess of $100, please notify me in advance.     As always, I am happy to discuss this request. I can be
reached at . Thank you for your assistance.  Andrew Ryan  Reporter  617-824-0270
andrew.ryan@globe.com      @GlobeAndrewRyan

R000554-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer
Martin

I need the incident report for a breaking and entering that happened at my home.

B000498-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa
Montana

Law Offices
of Mark E.
Salomone

Our client, Carmen Philips, was a passenger in a vehicle driven by Theresa Griffin for Victory Programs Inc
Aids Housing Corp on March 24, 2022.  I am requesting the police report and any video or photographs that
you may have pertaining to the accident.

B000499-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 OPC Paul
Buddenhagen

Dear Sir  I would like to get an emailed copy of police report #232012076 which I filed yesterday at District 4,
650 Harrison Avenue. T  Thank you.  Paul Buddenhagen

R000555-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. To ensure
that Landlords have properly registered their properties I would like to request the Rental Registration for the
following properties:  14 Hillside Street, 02120 36 Cherokee Street, 02120
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R000556-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 People
Operations

Kate
Armanini

The names and departments of the oldest City of Boston employee and the longest-serving City of Boston
employee.

B000500-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Peter
Didomenica

The Boston Police Motor Vehicle Inventory Search Rules and Procedure.

B000501-021623 2/16/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Yat Ng I am seeking a complete copy of the case's file in possession, custody, and control of this Government agency
for an incident that happened in Boston, dated May 23, 2004 resulting in the death of Kareem Brown.

B000504-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Monique
Maldonado

Need a copy of the police report

R000557-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Hillary
Mercedes

On February 13, 2023 at 5:17PM my car was hit by a school bus on 127 Marion St East Boston MA 02128
leaving a scratch on my car and knocked my left rear-view mirror front cover off. I honked my horn at them and
the school bus proceeded like nothing happened. I just want to see if I can get camera footage for February 13,
2023 around 5:00PM-5:30PM. I wasn't able to grab their information.

B000505-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC William
Champion

Waltham
Police
Department

I am a Sergeant with the Waltham, MA Police Department. I am looking for any policy that BPD may have that
provides rules, regulations, policies and procedures that involve retrieving department-issued equipment
(firearms, radios, etc.) from officers that are out sick or injured for an extended period of time.

R000558-021623 2/16/2023 2/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Danny
ODonnell

DMC
Engineering

Please provide any permit applications/denials and associated architectural drawings/documents submitted for
a proposed building sign at 79-79A Prince St, Boston MA 02113.

R000559-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BIS/VEU Alexis
Santiago

I am requesting video recording of the cameras located in “municipal lot 13” located on river st, Boston parking
lot.   My car was parked in the handicap parking space in that lot and was damaged while parked. I’m trying to
find out who damaged my vehicle. It occurred on Feb 10 Thursday between 7pm Feb 10 through Feb 11 3am.
I’ve made a police report, I’ve spoken to department of transportation, and others.   I need that footage of my
car parked there.

B000506-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ruth
Savadian

Upper
Charles Law
Group

Please provide the police report for a motor vehicle accident on 6/17/22.    Vehicle involved:  Lyft vehicle:
, Toyota Corolla  Thank you,  Rsavadian@uclawgroup.com 617-600-7148

R000560-021623 2/16/2023 3/5/2023 Public Works Kate
Armanini

All of the pothole reports received by Boston Public Works in 2022 and when they were filed. Additionally, when
the corresponding potholes were repaired.

B000507-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 OPC Chadan Raju Hello,  We would like to receive a copy of the report filed with your department by Neena Chaturvedi of East
Falmouth, Massachusetts under FOIA. Our information indicates such a report was filed in FY 2022. If possible,
please include the outcome of actions taken by Boston PD.  Thank you in advance for your assistance in this
matter.  Respectfully,  Chadan Raju

R000561-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 Public Works GEORGE
ARPONEN

Alpha Survey
Group

We are performing a survey of O'day Playground and the Surrounding Streets (W. Newton St, Aguadilla St, &
San Juan St.) and need to show utility information on our plan. I would like to request any Records for City
owned utilities in the area of the Playground.  Thanks, George

B000508-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Anna Shapiro Shapiro Law
Group, PC

CRASH INCIDENT INVOLVING (UBER) -  TOYOTA CAMRY PLATE . MR. JR KEEPLING.,
PASSENGER FRANCIS, DAVIAN - HAPPENED AROUND 9:30AM ON  1.31.23

R000562-021623 2/16/2023 2/28/2023 Fire
Department

Elizabeth
Riedberger

The Claims
Center LLC

Requesting to search for a call for service and/or incident report regarding damaged/down cables. This
happened near the intersection of Allerton St & Rusfield St, Boston, MA 02119 back in May of 2022 between
5/2/22-5/9/22. Does the Fire Department have anything pertaining to this incident?

R000563-021623 2/16/2023 3/9/2023 Fire
Department

kristen halpy Liberty
Mutual
Insurance
Company

I am a bodily injury adjuster. one of our insureds was involved in a motor vehicle accident that occurred in front
of your fire station on 2-10-23, involving a bus. The parties are FELIX LUNA MARTINEZ and Anie Eliazard. The
loss occurred around 4:00 p.m. on Columbus Avenue near Bragdon Street in Roxbury. They indicated that the
loss happened in front of your fire station and that you rendered aid and police did not respond. was an
accident report prepare? if so may i please have a copy to verify our insured's statements pertaining to the facts
of loss?
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B000509-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kathleen
McLeod

Incident report of my brothers push/fall atWest Roxbury nursing home on Washington Street in West Roxbury.

B000510-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Olivia
Colpoys

I filed a hit and run on the corner of D St and Congress Street in South Boston. The accident happened as I was
making a left turn in the left lane with my 2014 Jeep Cherokee and the other party merged into my lane and the
trailer hit my car. The other car took off. I have pictures of the license plate and and vehicle which is a company
truck under Rolane Transportation. I would like a copy of the traffic camera that took the video of the accident
for insurance purposes.

R000564-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/6/arrest-made-for-the-murder-of-13-year-old-tyler-lawrence  "On Monday,
February 6, 2023 an arrest warrant for Murder was issued for 34-year-old Csean Alexander Skerrit of Boston for
the murder of 13-year-old Tyler Lawrence of Norwood. The teen was discovered suffering from multiple
gunshot wounds on Sunday, January 29th at 11:32 AM in the area of 119 Babson Street in Mattapan and was
pronounced deceased at the scene."

R000565-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/7/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-in-roxbury-after-investigation  "At about
6:05 PM, on Monday, February 6, 2023, members of the Youth Violence Strike Force, and officers assigned to
District B-2 (Roxbury), made an on-site firearm arrest of Tarik Muhammad, 28, of Roxbury."

R000566-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/7/loaded-firearm-recovered-after-a-traffic-stop-in-downtown-boston  "At
about 7:30 PM, on Monday, February 6, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), made an on-site
firearm arrest of Kevin Demetrius, 34, of Everett."

R000567-021623 2/16/2023 2/22/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Afternoon, I am looking for ALL video for the intersection of American Legion Highway and Cummins
Highway for 1/17/23 from 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. I made a prior request for this intersection, but was only
provided video of Canterbury.  If that is the only view, then disregard, but need the angle of American Legion
facing Cummins.  Thank you!    Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance

R000568-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/8/officers-arrest-suspect-for-breaking-and-entering-in-brighton  "At about
5:42 PM, on Tuesday, February 7, 2023, officers assigned to District D-14 (Brighton), made an on-sight warrant
arrest of Francis Gomez, 35, of Brighton while in the area of 276 North Beacon Street in Brighton. Officers
made contact with Francis Gomez and placed him under arrest without incident on a warrant issued out of
Boston Municipal Court for charges of Breaking & Entering Building Nighttime."

R000569-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/7/firearm-arrest  "At about 2:57 PM, on Tuesday, February 7, 2023, officers
assigned to the District B-3 Anti-Crime Unit (Mattapan), conducted a traffic stop in the area of 182 Callender
Street, resulting in the arrests of Kqualeke Simplisse, 18, of Dorchester, on firearm charges and Malachi
Auguste, 19, of Mattapan, on various violations of the auto laws."

R000570-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/9/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-in-dorchester  "At about 6:50 PM, on
Thursday, February 9, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester), made an on-site Firearm arrest of
Jahnine Francois, 19, of Dorchester. "
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R000571-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/10/officers-arrest-one-suspect-on-drug-trafficking-in-downtown-boston  "At
about 11:35 AM, on Thursday, February 9, 2023, members of the A-1 Drug Control Unit (Downtown), were on
patrol in the area of 131 Tremont Street.  Officers observed a street level drug transaction, and were
immediately able to stop the suspect, later identified as Ralph Latortue, 30, of Revere. After further
investigation, officers recovered from the suspect’s jacket pocket, twenty grams of Crack Cocaine, seven grams
of Cocaine, and ten tan capsules believed to be Mushrooms.  Latortue was placed under arrest and charged
with: Trafficking Class B, Distribution Class B, Possession with Intent to Distribute Class C. He is expected to
be arraigned in Boston Municipal Court. "

R000572-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/10/one-suspect-arrested-after-officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-in-
dorchester  "At about 5:21 PM, on Friday, February 10. 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan),
responded to a radio call for a person with a gun in the area of 48 Wildwood Street in Dorchester.  While
enroute, officers received information from Boston Police 911 dispatchers, that the suspect was threatening to
shoot someone. The suspect was described as a black male, wearing a red hooded sweatshirt and a black
vest. Upon arrival, officers located the suspect, later identified as Khalifa Jabbie, 18, of Hyde Park."

R000573-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/12/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-5-woodside-street-jamaica-plain  "At
about 4:57 PM on Saturday, February 11, 2023, officers assigned to District E-13 (Jamaica Plain) responded to
a call for a person stabbed at 5 Woodside Ave., Jamaica Plain.  Prior to arrival at that location, two victims ran
into the District 13 police station located at 3347 Washington Street, Jamaica Plain suffering from stab wounds.
Both victims were transported to separate Boston hospitals. Victim #1, an adult female, was stabbed multiple
times and was pronounced dead. Victim # 2 was also stabbed multiple times and is expected to survive. "

R000574-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/12/search-warrant-leads-to-drug-trafficking-arrest-in-roxbury  "At about
11:45 AM, on Saturday, February 11, 2023, officers assigned to the C-6 Drug Control Unit (South Boston) and
C-11 Drug Control Unit (Dorchester), arrested Cristian Bautista, 31, of Roxbury, after an ongoing drug
investigation, and execution of search warrants at 6 LaGrange Place, Roxbury."

R000575-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/probationary-officer-placed-on-administrative-leave-following-arrest  "26-
year-old Jake Ryan is facing three charges in Scottsdale, AZ: disorderly conduct-disruptive behavior, assault-
touched to injure, and criminal trespassing 3 rd degree-property. Ryan is a Boston Police Department
probationary officer and has been placed on Administrative Leave."

R000576-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/investigation-update-victim-identified-in-the-homicide-at-5-woodside-
street-jamaica-plain  "At about 4:57 PM on Saturday, February 11, 2023, officers assigned to District E-13
(Jamaica Plain) responded to a call for a person stabbed at 5 Woodside Ave., Jamaica Plain.  Prior to arrival at
that location, two victims ran into the District 13 police station located at 3347 Washington Street, Jamaica Plain
suffering from stab wounds. Victim #1, Brianna Brown, 21, of Boston, was stabbed multiple times, transported
to a local hospital where she was pronounced dead. Victim # 2 was also stabbed multiple times and is expected
to survive."
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R000577-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/14/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-21-dewey-street-in-dorchester  "At
about 8:10 PM on Monday, February 13, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) responded to a call
for two people shot in the area of at 21 Dewey Street in Dorchester. Upon arrival, officers observed two adult
male victims suffering from apparent gunshot wounds. Both victims were transported to local hospitals, where
one of the victims was pronounced deceased. The other victim is listed in critical condition."

R000578-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/14/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston  "At about 9:11 AM on Tuesday February 14, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury)
conducted an onsite warrant arrest of Raquel Ayala, 54, of Roxbury, in the area of 442 Blue Hill Avenue in
Dorchester. At the time of her arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of Roxbury
District Court on charges of Armed Robbery, Assault by Means of a Dangerous Weapon, and Malicious
Destruction of Property. "

R000579-021623 2/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/b-2-dcu-search-warrant  "At about 10:30 AM, on Wednesday, February
15, 2023, officers assigned to the B-2 Drug Control Unit (Roxbury), and members of the DEA Task Force,
arrested Jose Estepan Irizarry, 24, of Hyde Park, and Joendi Tejeda, 20, of Hyde Park. Officers were
conducting ongoing drug investigations, and execution of search warrants in the area of Copley Street and
Atherton Street, Jamaica Plain."

B000511-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Elsie
Cummings

Springwell
Elder
Services

I am requesting records in association with an active Adult Protective Services investigation. I am specifically
requesting any incident reports involving a recent incident in which Elisha William's Son, Michael Williams, had
reportedly attacked her. I have included a PDF of this request as well. Please let me know if any additional
information is needed. Thank you

R000581-021623 2/16/2023 2/24/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Danielle
DuBois

Emerson
College

I am requesting the records that discuss and describe the increasing numbers of homelessness in youth in the
city of Boston after COVID-19. Homelessness in youth and young adults has been on the rise for the past
several years and I would like to receive raw survey data from the city of Boston’s 42nd homelessness census.

R000582-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Daniel
Toshner

I would like all accident/collision reports for the month of January 2023.

R000583-021623 2/16/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Matthew
Besman

Harvard Law
School
Criminal
Justice
Institute

I am respectfully requesting records indicating whether, when, and where BPD Officer Justin Evangelista
(#148262) attended the police academy. Specifically, I am requesting (1) the location of the police academy
that Officer Evangelista attended, and (2) the date that Officer Evangelista began the police academy and the
date that he graduated from the police academy.

B000512-021623 2/16/2023 2/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kathryn
Bigelow

Bigelow &
Puglisi, P.C.

We are requesting a police report involving an accident that occurred between a small school bus and a 2018
Honda Fit MA reg# .  Ms. Eliazard was in the bus lane just past the Fire Department - 1870 Columbus
Avenue (fire station on her left) on Columbus Avenue. Mr. Luna Martinez took a u-turn in front of her

R000584-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Kathryn
Bigelow

Bigelow &
Puglisi, P.C.

Video recording from intersection of Storrow Drive and MA-28 (298 MA-28) right outside the old State Police
Barracks. We are looking for video from February 6th, 2023 between 2:00 pm and 3:00 pm.  There was an
altercation between two drivers causing injuries. 1st vehicle Kia Sorrento silver REG # . 2nd vehicle Kia
Black Reg#

R000585-021623 2/16/2023 2/22/2023 BIS/VEU kristen halpy Liberty
Mutual
Insurance
Company

Video of the intersection at Columbus Avenue and Bragdon Street at 4:00 p.m. near 1800 Columbus Avenue
(near the Fire Department.) there was a motor vehicle accident and alleged video footage. we need a copy of
the video to determine liability in the loss.
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B000513-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Kathryn
Bigelow

Bigelow &
Puglisi, P.C.

We are requesting a police report as well as surveillance video.  The two cars involved:  kia Sorrento silver reg
  Kia - black reg #

R000586-021623 2/16/2023 2/17/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Hannah Ung I am requesting records on property ownership description in the city of Boston that entails the property type
and ownership contact information.

B000514-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Jeffrey
Garland

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

Police reports and a CAD relating to a Black man accosting people and/or asking them for gas around Boston
Street and Columbia Road, near the PLS Check Cashing and the Great Wok.   (I represent a man, Peter
Antonaros, who was arrested nearby that night and this report/CAD may relate to his car, or more particularly
the vehicle of his mother Penny Antonaros, Mass. Reg. ).

B000515-021623 2/16/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Jeffrey
Garland

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

Tow slip, crash report (CRA-65 or otherwise), Form 2012 inventory, or any other report for the report of a
Chevrolet Equinox 1LMT28 (registered to Penny Antonaros) in the early morning of June 7, 2021 at the
intersection of Boston Street, Columbia Road, and Mass. Ave.

B000516-021623 2/16/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Gia Varlotto Project
Citizenship

We would like to receive a certified record of this case dated as of 09/17/2005 were he was charged for
operating after revocation or suspension.  Please check the attached file.

B000517-021623 2/16/2023 2/22/2023 OPC SONG KIM Law Office of
Song K Kim

A pedestrian was run over on a crosswalk by a pick-up truck with the Mass plate number: 

R000589-021623 2/16/2023 3/10/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Any and all documents, including police reports, incident reports, arrest records, investigative files, street files,
and more related to the arrest of Willie Sanders. Willie Sanders was arrested for sexual assault on February 1,
1979. Sanders was 39 years old in 1979.

R000590-021623 2/16/2023 2/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Arrest records for Christine Ricketts, born June 21, 1963.

R000591-021623 2/16/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Records and documents from the January 2, 1979 arrest of Terri Porter, 18 years old. Vice Squad Detective
George Brown apprehended Terri Porter on prostitution charges after she allegedly solicited him for $20 at 6:30
a.m. on LaGrange Street.

R000592-021623 2/16/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Boston Police Department General Orders or Rules and Procedures in place as of 1979.

R000593-021623 2/16/2023 2/27/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Iris Kimble OPCA
Shelter
Network
Alliance

May I have an update to include the release date for A093216

R000595-021723 2/17/2023 2/22/2023 BTD Jason Gell Signer
Property
Management

Seeking documents relating to the Date of Posting/installation of new street signs located and near the
intersection of Mercer Street and Telegraph Street in South Boston, 02127. We understand these signs were
installed between 12/15/2022 and 12/21/2022 and include 2 new "stop" signs and 6 new "No Parking Tow
Zone" signs.    If possible, please include the specific dates each sign was installed.  Please also include the
dates, if any of public notice of the intent to post new street signage and change the traffic pattern and parking
allowance.  Thank you for your help.

R000596-021723 2/17/2023 2/23/2023 BTD Jason Gell Signer
Property
Management

Seeking documents relating to the Date of Posting/installation of new street signs located and near the
intersection of Mercer Street and Telegraph Street in South Boston, 02127. We understand these signs were
installed between 12/15/2022 and 12/21/2022 and include 2 new "stop" signs and 6 new "No Parking Tow
Zone" signs. If possible, please include the specific dates each sign was installed. Please also include the
dates, if any of public notice of the intent to post new street signage and change the traffic pattern and parking
allowance. Thank you for your help.
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B000524-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Colten
Weekley

KGW-TV Good afternoon,   I'm a news producer at the NBC affiliate in Portland, Oregon. Our city police force is going
through negotiations regarding police bodycameras, and I had a few questions about Boston PD's use of
bodycameras and policy surrounding them.   First - does Boston PD use bodycams?  If so - what are the
policies around officers reviewing their bodycam footage before writing their reports?  Do those policies differ
depending on the incident?   For example, can officers review footage for non-force-related incidents before
writing a report? How about incidents involving lethal or non-lethal force?  Our city and local police union are at
odds over bodycam policy and I was hoping to compare similar sized city police departments for their own
policies regarding when footage can be reviewed when it comes to writing reports.   Thanks,   Colten Weekley
Producer, The Story KGW-TV cweekley@kgw.com

B000520-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ivy Scott The Boston
Globe

Hi,  Writing to request police reports for incidents at the address of 1 Bulfinch Place (zip code 02114) from
10/31/2022 to 11/19/2022.  Thanks, Ivy  -- Ivy Scott Criminal Justice Reporter, Boston Globe
ivy.scott@globe.com Twitter: @itsivyscott

R000602-021723 2/17/2023 3/17/2023 City Council Jared Jacob This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Any and all communications (phone records,
emails, memos, text messages) between the Boston Mayor's office and members of The Boston City Council:
Councilors Ed Flynn, Frank Baker, Tania Fernandes Anderson, and Ricardo Arroyo pertaining to police
overtime pay, between January 1, 2022, and January 1, 2023. It’s amenable to release the information in
batches, starting with the most recent records.  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as
well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. This is for the public interest, not for commercial
use and therefore I would like to request a fee waiver as such. If there are any extra costs that may be incurred
please contact me beforehand.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response
within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an
explanation in writing.

R000601-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 Public Works Melissa Ellin Please consider this a public records request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter
66, Section 10). I am requesting copies of the following:  -A list of any time the Public Works department has
completed, renovated or repaired sidewalks — not from the private construction companies or as a result of
constructions, as I know this is publicly available — between Jan. 1, 2018 and Dec. 31, 2022. Please include the
cost of repairs, a description of the repairs, and the length of time each repair took for the same time frame. If
this information — costs of repairs, description of repairs, timeframe for each repair — is not available in the
same list format, or are not listed by repair, I ask that you provide them separately in the way that you maintain
these records.  -Any and all Data Dictionaries/Code Sheets available for any of the files I might receive, as they
are available.  -Please send all of these records in a machine-readable format of CSV or .xls/.xlsx.  I recognize
that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this
request. However, because I am requesting this information as a member of the media — not for commercial
purposes — I am asking that you please consider waiving any fees associated with this request. And, if any fees
are required, I request that you let me know before sending any records. If a fee waiver is not deemed possible,
I also request that you let me know before sending any records and please provide a detailed fee estimate.
Your prompt response is appreciated. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than the 10 days
required by the Massachusetts Public Records Act, I ask that you please contact me with information about
when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. Also, if there is the possibility to
obtain some documents before others, I request that you email or otherwise make the documents available to
me when they are ready. If any or all of this request is not possible or denied, please cite each specific
exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information or the other reason for it and notify me of the
appeal procedures available to me under the law.

R000643-022323 2/17/2023 3/3/2023 Schools-
Press

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 I am requesting any surveillance video you possess of an incident that occurred on a school bus going to the
Ohrenberger School in West Roxbury the morning of 2/17/23 where a bus monitor allegedly assaulted a 4th
grade student, . I do not have a bus number unfortunately.
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B000518-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tracy Colby MAPFRE
Insurance

I am requesting the police/incident report and any supplemental reports for the incident that occurred on
11/13/22 involving a collision between Jonah Simon's 2011 Mazda, MA reg , and Nora McElduff's 2008
Toyota Rav-4, MA reg . After a collision between these 2 vehicles, Molly Donga's parked 2020 Toyota
Corolla, MA reg , was struck.

R000597-021723 2/17/2023 3/9/2023 Public Works Georgiana
Tevlin

O'Connor &
Associates,
LLC

Addresses: 19 Westminster Avenue, Roxbury, MA                      3-5 Westminster Terrace, Roxbury, MA   Dates:
1/1/10-1/31/20  Any and all documents regarding plowing services and any complaints, citations,
communications, records, electronic data, reports or other documentation regarding snow and ice treatment or
removal for the above addresses.

B000519-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kimberly
Cutone

RLAW, P.C. LOOKING FOR THE POLICE REPORT FOR THE AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

R000598-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kelsey Fair Altman
Nussbaum
Shunnarah

RE: Date of Accident: January 22, 2023 Case Number:
1232005807 Operator: Carlos Dossantos Mendez Date Of Birth:

 Location: Columbia Road, Geneva Ave,
Dorchester, MA  Dear Sir/Madam:  Please be advised that this office represents Carlos Dossantos
Mendez in regard to the above referenced motor vehicle accident.   Kindly forward a copy of the entire report to
my attention at , 44 School Street, 6th Floor Boston, MA 02108.   Thank you for your kind attention in this
matter and if you should have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

R000599-021723 2/17/2023 3/16/2023 BIS/VEU Jenna Wilder Travelers Requesting a video of an accident that occurred at the intersection of Clarendon St. and Commonwealth Ave in
Boston, if available. The accident occurred between 2:30 and 3:30 pm. The accident was between a 2021
Toyota Rav4 and a 2008 Toyota Highlander. There is a corresponding Boston Police Report. If you need
additional information, please let me know.  Thank you, Jenna Wilder

R000600-021723 2/17/2023 2/27/2023 Public Works Carla Ruiz-
Rodriguez

399 Boylston st  sidewalk

B000521-021723 2/17/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Quack
Harris

Progressive
Insurance

I am looking for any video from this intersection. My insured who was driving  a black 2004 Acura TSX VIN:
 was rear ended at the intersection and the other vehicle drove away.

B000522-021723 2/17/2023 2/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Don
Ferguson

GEICO As the insurance company for Mr Kelley I am requesting the police report for the MVA on 01/24/2023 involving
our insured and the claimant.

B000523-021723 2/17/2023 2/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Amy Motroni Keches Law
Group

Requesting police report related to the incident in which our client, Ralph Mushantaf was a pedestrian struck by
a 2016 Toyota Camry MA Plate 11HW in the area of 105 Belvidere St.

R000603-021723 2/17/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Dianna
Reuter

Good day Mr. Williams -  I received an email that the transcript from my phone call to  911 is being transcribed.
That is great news. I also received two replies from the polcie department, there is not a corresponding police
department. I am requesting the video footage, police report, corresponding phone call(s) placed to the City
from the Hostel in Boston on late 08.17/early early around midnight 08.18 both dates in 2022. Any records
will ,may be used as evidence for the trial proceeding upcoming 2024 as I hopefully win my case against that
hostile place. My email is provided. Thank you very much. I did send an email for the phone call request, but
have not until now reasked for the police report, and this time I added the request for video. Good day. Dianna
Grace Reuter, 665 Washington St., Studio 2206; 1L at New England Law.

B000525-021823 2/18/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Michael
Steele

Peninsula
Apartments

We work at the Leasing Office of Peninsula Apartments. We are requesting for police report for the apartment
375-423 and incident call that occurred on 2/18/23. We are requesting this so we can be aware of what is
happening with this apartment as well as taking action if there is any danger involved for other residents and
staff members. thank you.

R000642-022323 2/19/2023 3/9/2023 Schools -
Legal

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all current policies of Boston Public Schools related to
“suitable professional capacity.”

R000658-022423 2/19/2023 4/3/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request. Please provide me with copies of any and all records that indicate the names
and any and all other identifying information of any and all individuals who are currently in the "suitable
professional capacity (SPC)” program.
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R000604-021923 2/19/2023 OPC Lauren
Santos

Please provide all statements, affidavits, letters, notes provided to the police by Fleurette Farrell between the
years 1992-2000.  Fleurette Farrell's Death Certificate is attached.

B000526-021923 2/19/2023 2/21/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Cera Adams police report

B000527-021923 2/19/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Oishika Hota Hello,   Could I please get a list of incident reports related to drink spiking/roofies from September 2022 to
February 2023? I have requested this and received a list in the past.

B000528-022023 2/20/2023 2/21/2023 OPC RYAN
SCOFIELD

I'm requesting a records background check for myself as I'm moving to Moldova and need a police report
showing I have no outstanding warrants, arrests or any other issues in order to complete my visa request to
stay there for over 6 months.

B000529-022023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Gabbrielle
Russon

Good morning, I'm a journalist who would like to make a public records request on behalf of Court Junkie
podcast. I would like to get the recorded police interview of Bampumim Teixeira in the double homicide case of
Lina Bolanos and Richard Field.  Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your time.
Gabrielle Russon Cell: 

B000542-022023 2/20/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kate
Armanini

Hi there,  I'm a reporter with Globe, and I was hoping to request the police report of the incident Sunday night
where a group of juveniles were arrested after assaulting and throwing bottles at several people.  Let me know
if you need any more information from me to get the report.  Best, Kate Armanini   -- Kate Armanini
City/Express Desk Correspondent The Boston Globe 

B000540-022023 2/20/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Grace
Zakovitch

Hi,  I saw the release on the group of juveniles attacking the pedestrians downtown and was hoping to get more
information on the incident. If you can send me the report or any details, I'd appreciate any information.  Thank
much!  -- Grace Zokovitch Reporter  Boston Herald  @GraceZokovitch

B000536-022023 2/20/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good morning everyone,  I hope you all had a good weekend. I am requesting the police report for an incident
where a group of juveniles attacked several people in the downtown area on Sunday night (2/19/23) around
7:49 p.m. I attached the initial release below. I was also wondering if a spokesperson from BPD would be
available to talk with one of our reports this afternoon about the attacks?  Thank you,  Tim Nazzaro Boston 25
Content Producer 

B000538-022023 2/20/2023 2/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cahill WCVB Good afternoon,   Reaching out to request a copy of this incident report. Can you share when you have a
moment?  Thanks!     Sean Cahill Assignment Manager WCVB News   Sean.Cahill@hearst.com

B000530-022023 2/20/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Edward Vogel Lucy Parsons
Labs

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  A CSV export of your agency's Shared Mailboxes (see https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-
365/admin/email/about-shared-mailboxes?view=o365-worldwide for more info ) including the following
parameters for every shared mailbox:  - Primary SMTP Address - Date Created  A simple way to retrieve this is
by having a member of IT (such as a System Administrator) run the following command in Exchange Online
PowerShell (if email is hosted in a Microsoft Exchange environment):  Get-Mailbox -ResultSize Unlimited -
RecipientTypeDetails SharedMailbox | Select Name,PrimarySmtpAddress,WhenCreated | Export-CSV -
Path .\SharedMailboxes_$((Get-Date).ToString('MM-dd-yyyy_hh-mm-ss')).csv  I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated
by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be
made available to the general public free of charge and this request is not made for commercial usage.  I
expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-
speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for
example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if
you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as
the statute requires.
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R000605-022023 2/20/2023 2/22/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kevin Brand Proplogix For the property located at 11 Crowell Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02124, please provide the following: - any
open or outstanding nuisance code violations (tall grass, junk in the yard, etc) and any associated invoices -
any open or outstanding building permits and building code violations, along with associated invoices

B000531-022023 2/20/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Donna Tilles Early evening on memorial day weekend May 28, 2022 on the patio of 5224 Washington St. W., Roxbury 02132
, an assault/ physical  altercation between the 2  parties listed above occurred . Also very loud yelling.  Police
called to intervene

R000606-022023 2/20/2023 2/21/2023 BIS/VEU Michael
Bressi

Allstate
Insurance

To whom it may concern:  Regarding the police report attached.  Our insured is Dontane Bryant on the police
report. The accident on 11/2/22 approx 9:55 pm at  Columbia Rd and Quincy St, in Dorchester, MA 02125. I
was wondering if video for the intersection was still available that could be sent in or if there is a cut off time
period when video is no longer kept.  Thank you for your time.

B000532-022023 2/20/2023 2/21/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ben Lawhorn Hit and run accident on Chestnut Hill Ave involving multiple cars. Incident happened early in the morning on
2/13. The license plate of the car involved was 

R000607-022023 2/20/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Dana
Carpenter

Florida
Department
Of Agriculture
and
Consumer
Ser

Requesting the Arrest Record/Disposition for Benjamin T Robinson DOB , DOA 1/27/2002
Assault/Battery Dangerous Weapon 209A.  If unable to provide a disposition of this case, could you please
specify which court would handle this case?

R000608-022023 2/20/2023 3/2/2023 Property
Management

Frezell Parba ConstructCon
nect

I’m with ConstructConnect.  I am writing to request a copy of the bid tabulation for the Remove and Replace
Existing Joint Sealant With Tremco -EV00011774 project, and if available, the awarded contractor.  I would also
like to know the anticipated start dates, if determined.

B000533-022023 2/20/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU David Altman Altman
Nussbaum
Shunarrah
Trial
Attorneys

Beyglmacher was rear ended by a car in traffic (Debow).  a 3rd car hit Debow and fled from he scene.  Hoping
the accident was caught on video and the plate of the fleeing vehicle is visible.  thanks!

B000534-022023 2/20/2023 2/22/2023 BIS/VEU ines ford Progressive Yes, I went out to the call along with Officer Gately. The location is Mass Ave and Marlborough St where the
incident occurred.  I told both parties that I would look at traffic cameras to see if it was captured. I was able to
locate footage of the accident. It seems to me from the brief conversation I had with both gentlemen and looking
at the footage that there was a little road rage going on over changing lanes I believe. The footage shows the
Nissan Mirano trying to get back to the left lane because of a blockage ahead. There's a lot of traffic so it's not
very clear the exact impact. I will save the footage and you can obtain it if you wish as follows:   Go to
bpdnews.com , Public records request, Police Department. The camera system is Genetec (BTD) Camera #
196 , I have it happening at 07:51:00 (AM) on 01/26/2023.

B000535-022023 2/20/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Please provide police report, body camera footage, red light footage, sprint report, ambulance EMT report, etc.
for a MVA occurring on 1/24/2023 involving two cars - passenger name Vincent wooden
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R000609-022023 2/20/2023 3/6/2023 Public Library Maty Cropley This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10) for a copy of
the following records:   Copies of written and electronic complaints and challenges for removal, reclassification,
or other reconsideration of publications including books, magazines, movies, websites (e.g. filtered from library
computers), or other media from January 1, 2022, to the present, as well as records, petitions, and
correspondence related to these challenges. This request is for such records that, for example, are classified by
the Massachusetts’ Supervisor of Public Records Municipal Records Retention Manual under Section 17.004:
Complaint and Censorship Records, though we do not limit our request to those so classified.   According to
950 CMR 32.06(5), every custodian of records is encouraged to waive fees where disclosure would benefit the
public interest, as we believe these will. This request is part of a an inquiry on how, why and which library
materials and/or books are challenged in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and whether the current
political climate has increased challenges in Boston. If fees cannot be waived please inform me in advance.  I
ask that, if possible, you please respond via email with text documents or clear, high-quality scanned PDFs. If
you cannot reply electronically, please mail the best quality copies you reasonably can. The statute requires
your response to this request within 10 business days.   Thank you in advance for your cooperation.   Maty
Cropley 173 School Street #1 Roxbury, MA 02119

B000537-022023 2/20/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Philip
Bongiorno

Law Office of
Howard
Kahalas

all traffic video, and all reports for the above motor vehicle accident

B000539-022023 2/20/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Madeline
McGonagle

Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Police report for accident that happened on Seaver Street and Blue Hill Avenue in Dorchester, MA on 2/3/2023.
Ms. Hampton was driving a 2011 Honda Accord.

B000541-022023 2/20/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Bonnie
Kaloyanides

I would like to request the police record from an incident that happened on February 19th 2023 approximately
8:00 p.m. my 12-year-old son was involved in this and is scheduled to go to court tomorrow and I'm trying to get
all the documentation that I can. Unfortunately, I've seen most details from the news.  If it is at all possible
would I be able to speak to a detective or investigator on this case. My husband went to go pick my 12-year-old
son up would not tell me where he was going and when he got home would not tell me any information about
what happened. I'm reading this on the news and I'm extremely worried. I did try to call today but was told I
could not be given any information. I will try to stop in there tomorrow after court but if anybody could reach out
to me I would really appreciate it I would have been there if I was told where my husband was going. It was
done not in a protective way but a spiteful way. And that is not the Boston Police Department's problem I'm
dealing with that on my own but I need to know what went on.   Thank you, Bonnie

R000610-022023 2/20/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Kenneth
Uminski

Morgan &
Morgan

Dear Keeper of the Records:  This is a request under Massachusetts Public Records Law, Massachusetts
General LawsChapter 66, section 10. We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs,
records, including but not limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes, maintained by Boston Police
Department be provided with respect to the altercation which occurred on or about February 7, 2023 involving
our client, Tyler Furrier near 60 Seaport Blvd Boston, MA 02210. Briefly, Mr. Furrier was attacked by an Uber
driver and he suffered serious personal injuries.  Thank you, Ken Uminski kuminski@forthepeople.com P. 617-
912-5103 F. 857-221-4019

R000611-022023 2/20/2023 3/10/2023 Assessing Kaitlin Marsh GZA
GeoEnvironm
ental Inc

I am working on an environmental assessment for a Site located at 40 Mount Hood Road, and 6 Egremont
Road, Boston, MA (parcel ID 2102016000 & 2102017000 respectively).  I’d like to inquire if the Department has
any relevant records pertaining to:  ? Historical ownership records and/or records of prior structures at the
property; • ASTs; • USTs;  • Oil/chemical spills; • Hazardous chemicals or wastes stored or generated at the
property; • Lead and/or asbestos reports; and • Other information of an environmental nature you may have on
hand

B000552-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Morgan
Gonzales

Good afternoon! Can I please get the mug shot for DWIGHT WATSON, 55?   Thank you!  Morgan  --  by
Cantata Media, LLC  Morgan Gonzales                                                                                Reporter
mgonzales@dailyvoice.com   Cantata Media, LLC P.O. Box 464 Norwalk, CT 06856-0464 
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R000616-022123 2/21/2023 3/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department regarding plastic bags.

R000617-022123 2/21/2023 3/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department regarding bottle redemption machines.

R000618-022123 2/21/2023 3/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department regarding pharmacy scales.

R000612-022123 2/21/2023 3/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Carla Rosata Winn
Companies

ISD Reports for a specific unit in which I am the property manager for. The unit I am requesting the complaint
based inspection reports are for 5 Walton St #1, Dorchester MA 02124. I am requesting all of the reports from
01/01/2018 to current.  Thank you, Carla

R000613-022123 2/21/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU Paul
Mackowski

I would like to know how long the traffic cameras on Boylston St. facing Clarendon St retain video. I am a
private investigator working on a civil motor vehicle involving a truck and pedestrian at the intersection of
Newbury St and Clarendon St that occurred on Thursday, February 9, 2023, at 1;36 PM.  T e cameras on
Boylston St are facing down Clarendon St and would appear to have captured the accident which involved a
white Ford transit van/ I can be reached at pmackowski@mgroupltd.net or at . I have attached an
image of the vehicle.

B000543-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Brittany
Montella

Sweeney
Merrigan
Law, LLP

We are seeking:  Any and all documentation, including but not limited to, reports, alerts, calls, notices,
investigations, and/or complaints, regarding disturbances or incidents on any MBTA bus along the route
between the stop at Columbia Road/Dudley Street and the Dudley Square Station (believed to be then MBTA
bus route #15) on December 29, 2022 between the hours of 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

B000544-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Dawn Ryan State of
MN/Departme
nt of Human
Services/OIG/
Background
Studies

All reports and media available for this incident.

R000614-022123 2/21/2023 2/28/2023 Fire
Department

Ann
DeBaggis

Lucas Law
Group LLC

Any records of water emergencies at 102-108 Gainsborough St

R000615-022123 2/21/2023 3/6/2023 Fire
Department

Ann
DeBaggis

Lucas Law
Group LLC

I am trying to obtain electronic records from the City of Boston and/or the Boston Fire Department with respect
to all emergency responses involving WATER at 102 & 108 Gainsborough Street Condominium in Boston, MA
02115, for the years 2003 and 2004.  Please let me know what further information I could provide. Thank you
very much, in advance, for your assistance.

B000545-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Khatisia
Goode

Hello,  My name is khatisia goode I received a letter to attends court hearing and I have no idea why.. It says
Detective Latoya gamble vs khatisia goode Date of incident 1/16/23. The letter doesn’t state where the incident
took place. Attached is a copy of my licenses and letter from the court. I am asking for a copy of the police
report please.  Thank you! Ms, Goode

B000546-022123 2/21/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Barbara
Condon

Insight
Service
Group Inc

We are requesting the body camera footage associated with report 232002486.  Information • DOL:
01/10/2023 @ 1:14 PM                  • Location: Atlantic Avenue & Congress Street,

Boston, MA • Drivers: Joseph Damore Jr. (DOB: ) / Ruben Padilla (DOB: )  We are
Insight Service Group, a private investigation firm working on behalf of Lyle Stovall at Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company in Plano, TX.  This request is regarding an insurance claim.  The client’s file number is AB949-
482474-02.  [BWC]

B000547-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Ronan Ryan RGR
Property
Management

We are looking for the police report to provide to the insurance adjuster with Liberty Mutual in regards to the
damage the 2020 Honda CRV PL:  caused to the fence on a property we manage. Please see photos of
the vehicle crash and the damage it caused our fence

B000548-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 OPC Duy Nguyen Car accident report on Blue Hills Ave, Boston.
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R000619-022123 2/21/2023 3/8/2023 OPC ?Joseph
MacDonald

MacDonald
Investigations
and.
Consulting

Any phone recordings into District 6 South Boston on February 9, 2023, between the hours of 17:00-17:45.
From a Florida exchange looking for a well being check on a Mr. Matthew Raimondi.  Any phone call from Dist
6 to the Quincy Police regarding a well being check on Matthew Riamondi at 200 Gardiner Rd Quincy Ma.  Or
any electronic communication Between the BPD and Quincy PD during this time period. Regarding. Mr.
Riamondi.

R000620-022123 2/21/2023 2/21/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kelsey Crane Jeffrey
Glassman
Injury
Lawyers

Hello,  I am requesting the MVA regarding Todd Mercer-Gales (passenger) in an accident that occurred March
6, 2022 around 2 am at Columbia Rd & Dorchester Ave Boston, MA 02125.  Thank you,  Kelsey Crane Jeffrey
Glassman Injury Lawyers One International Place, Suite 1810 Boston, MA 02110 617-777-7777 617-722-9999
(Fax)

R000621-022123 2/21/2023 2/23/2023 Schools -
Legal

Ethan Gill Deltek, Inc. Deltek is submitting a public records request to Boston Public Schools for commercial purposes.  Would a
representative please provide the information relating to the solicitation below? If available, please include any
awarded contract documents and bid tabulation/results.   Project Name: auditorium lighting packages  Bid
Number: EV00010415  Due Date: 4/4/2022  Contract Number:  Awarded Vendor Name:  Awarded Vendor
Address:  Awarded Vendor Phone:  Award Amount:  Award Date:  Start Date:  End Date:  Contract Terms:
Contract Document: Please confirm receipt of this request and advise (in advance) if a fee will be required.

B000549-022123 2/21/2023 OPC FNU LNU Please provide the names, date of appointment, date of retirement, last assignment location, hometown, job
title, task profile description, postal code, all phone numbers, and date of birth, id # and badge # for any
individual who has retired from the Boston Police department from 2014 through present.

B000550-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Frank Scott I initiated a 911 call from inside the Warehouse Bar and Grille where I was being physically accosted by the
manager (I believe he falsely claimed he was the owner) over a misunderstanding from one of his employees.
Despite my efforts to reason and de-escalate the situation, the manager insisted upon escalating a
confrontation.  It led him to loudly and falsely proclaim several times that "You are a racist".  Two officers
responded to the scene and took our respective statements.  I would like a copy of the report and I intend to file
a formal complaint with the Boston Alcohol Licensing Board for initiating and escalating a totally unnecessary
confrontation.  I am specifically alleging assault and battery against the manager of the Warehouse Bar and
Grille.

B000551-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

AMANDA
PRESTON

my uncle michael preston was tragically murdered in Dorchester May 20 1983. I would like to find a police
report or any information possible. Thank you!

R000622-022123 2/21/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Brenda
Mercado

My name is Brenda Mercado  I am a victim of a hit-and-run that occur on 12/31/21 at 27 Washington St.
Dorchester That left me hospitalizedfor several Month's. I would like to request videos that the MBTA had
provided of the vehicle that struck me therefore I would like all videos and documents thank you Brenda
Mercado

B000553-022123 2/21/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Krystle
Couturier

I am requesting a cad report the cad report number is P230074270. I spoke to the Public Service Unit and there
was no report on file. They told me to contact you . The accident report number I was given is 232011912

B000554-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa Palfy Police Report

B000555-022123 2/21/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Leo T Myles Looking for information on employment and death/burial of Cornelius A Murphy, a Boston Police Officer who
died in 1886. I don't know how he died or where he is buried. Any information would be helpful. He was married
to Mary Ann (Delaney) Murphy and left two you children. He died in his early thirties and lived in Cambridge. He
was my great grandfather.

B000556-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joseph
Mazzuca

Stolen package between 1pm and 630pm on 2/11 valued at 720.

B000557-022123 2/21/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Mary Chen Reported trespassing incident concerning two women at 20 Mead St Allston around 5:45 pm Feb 21, 2023. Two
police officers took down resident's information and the information of the two women trespassing.
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B000558-022123 2/21/2023 OPC Karina
Teixeira

YMCA of
Greater
Boston

Hello, I am Karina Teixeira, the Executive Director of Teen Development for the YMCA of Greater Boston. As
we continue to support teens in Boston, we'd like to understand what youth violence rates look like in Boston
communities. This information helps us determine the communities with the highest needs for youth violence
prevention. I appreciate your consideration as we continue our efforts to keep young people safe, thriving, and
enriched.

R000623-022223 2/22/2023 Schools -
Legal

Erin Stewart This letter constitutes a request pursuant to the Public Records Act, G.L. c.66, §10, for public records in the
custody of your school district. Under the Criminal Justice Reform Act, school districts and law enforcement
agencies must “specify the manner and division of responsibility for collecting and reporting the school-based
arrests, citations and court referrals of students to the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education”
(DESE). DESE began collecting data on school-related arrests in the 2018-19 school year. In the 2019-20
school year, DESE has expanded that collection to include data on all referrals to law enforcement. DESE has
defined these terms as follows, borrowing the same definitions used by the U.S. Department of Education since
its 2009 Civil Rights Data Collection.  A school-related arrest “[r]efers to an arrest of a student for any activity
conducted on school grounds, during off campus school activities (including while taking school transportation),
or due to a referral by any school official. All school-related arrests are considered referrals to law
enforcement.”  A referral to law enforcement “[i]s an action by which a student is reported to any law
enforcement agency or official, including a school police unit, for an incident that occurs on school grounds,
during school-related events, or while taking school transportation, regardless of whether official action is taken.
Citations, tickets, court referrals, and school-related arrests are considered referrals to law enforcement.”  I
request the following public records, as defined in G. L. c. 4, § 7 (twenty-sixth): 1. An extract of your records
management system or database that includes each school-related arrest and each referral to law enforcement
conducted during the 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021, and 2021-2022 school year (up until the day the
records are produced). Specifically, we request an extract of the database to include the following columns: a.
Date of arrest or referral to law enforcement b. Time of arrest or referral to law enforcement c. Charge (or
charges) d. Whether the individual(s) was arrested or referred to law enforcement e. Sex of individual(s)
arrested or referred to law enforcement f. Age of individual(s) arrested or referred to law enforcement g. Race of
individual(s) arrested or referred to law enforcement h. Ethnicity of individual(s) arrested or referred to law
enforcement i. Disability status of the individual(s) arrested or referred to law enforcement j. Whether the
individual arrested or referred to law enforcement is a student at the school. k. Name of arresting officer, if
applicable, and l. Badge number of the arresting officer or the officer that referred the youth to law enforcement,
as applicable.  2. If such an extract of the database in question 1 is not possible, please provide school incident
reports on each school-related arrest and referral to law enforcement conducted during the 2018-2019, 2019-
2020, 2020-2021, and 2021-2022 school year (up until the day the records are produced).  3. A copy of any
active standard operating procedures developed with the police department and/or other law enforcement
agencies regarding police placement or activity in your corresponding school; and,  4. Any records instructing or
informing police personnel of, or otherwise describing data reporting requirements and procedures for
complying with G.L. c. 71 § 37P(b).  5. The cost to the school district of assigning a school resource officer to
each school; and,  6. The total number of school resource officers and total number of guidance counselors for
each school in your district for school years 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021, and,  7. The total number and a
brief description of 911 calls from schools in your district to local police departments conducted during the

B000559-022223 2/22/2023 3/14/2023 OPC JAMES
CARMODY

JCarmody
Investigative
Services

To whom it may concern,        I am a private investigator retained for the case of Alex Lynch.  I am looking for
any and all calls for service, dispatcher notes, incident reports, turret tapes (AKA audio 911 calls) concerning
the following persons and addresses for the time period of 1-21-22 to current:  Lauren Mendoza DOB 
Alex Lynch    10 Front St Unit 409 Weymouth Mass      Thank you in advance,  James Carmody  JCarmody
Investigative Services    www.jcarmodyis.com

B000568-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Flint
McColgan

Boston
Herald

Sgt. Det. John Boyle,  I request the police report for the shooting last night at 59 Wilrose St. in Dorchester.
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/21/death-investigation-at-59-wilrose-street-dorchester  While I request the
police report, my main question is what is that address? It seems fenced in so I'm just trying to figure out if the
shooting happened within the fenced in property or outside of the lot.  Thank you.  -- Flint McColgan Reporter |
Boston Herald 
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B000689-030623 2/22/2023 3/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ryan di
Corpo

Hello,  I am Ryan Di Corpo, a graduate journalism student at Northeastern University. I am looking for data on
what percentage of Boston police officers have college degrees, both two- and four-years. Thank you.   Best
regards, Ryan

B000560-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Howard Israel #I232013980 filed on Harrison Ave on feb 21 thank you

R000624-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 BIS/VEU Kariann Trala I am looking to obtain video from an accident that occurred on Main street in Boston the cross street is the exit
leaving from schrafft's city center located at 529 Main street this accident took place on February 16,2023 at
5:19pm.  The two vh involved were a white 2010 Honda Cr-v and a dark colored 2011 Toyota Camry with plate
number .

R000625-022223 2/22/2023 3/16/2023 Fire
Department

Kerrie Forbes Boyle
Shaughnessy
Law

All documents in the possession or control of the Boston Fire Department Fire Prevention Division – Special
Occupancy Unit relating to restaurant hood and exhaust system violations and abatements from 2012-2019.

B000561-022223 2/22/2023 OPC Paul Klehm Krasnoo,
Klehm &
Falkner LLP

These requests relate to the death of Cartwright Jones (DOB: ; Inmate No. #2005287) ("Jones") at the
Nashua Street Jail on or about November 27, 2020.  In this request, I request that you permit me to inspect and
to examine the following public records:  1. Copies of any and all reports, supplemental reports, intake reports,
investigatory reports, autopsy reports, notes, property report, notepads, memoranda, log books, letters,
correspondence, investigative materials, booking information, death certificates, photographs, videos,
surveillance videos, audio recordings and/or documents, including, without limitation, electronic documents,
emails, text messages, voicemails and/or social media postings, relating in any way to:  a. Cartwright Jones
(DOB: ; Inmate No. #2005287) ("Jones"), at any time during 2020; b. Any booking of Jones on or about
November 25, 2020; c. Any medical examination and/or review of Jones at any time from November 25, 2020
to and including November 28, 2020 by anyone, including, without limitation, by anyone at the Suffolk County
Jail on Nashua Street ("Nashua Street Jail"); d. Any information in the possession of any officer, agent, servant
or employee of the Nashua Street Jail and/or the Suffolk County Sheriffs Office and/or the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts before the death of Jones on or about November 27, 2020 concerning any Q5 status and/or
suicidal attempt and/or ideation on the part of Jones. e. Any and all interaction between anyone and Jones at
the Nashua Street Jail at any time from November 25, 2020 to and including November 27, 2020; f. Any and all
cell checks of any cell in which Jones was housed at the Nashua Street Jail at any time from November 25,
2020 to and including November 28, 2020; g. Any and all information possessed by any officer, agent, servant
or employee of the Nashua Street Jail concerning Jones, at any time during 2020; h. An incident in which Jones
was found nonresponsive in his jail cell at the Nashua Street Jail on or about November 27, 2020; i. Any
investigation concerning the death of Jones; j. Any and all communications between (1) any officers, agents,
servants or employees of the Nashua Street Jail and/or the Suffolk County Sheriff's Office and/or the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and (2) anyone, including, without limitation, any officers, agents, servants or
employees of the Suffolk County District Attorneys' Office and/or Naphcare, Inc., concerning Jones and/or the
death of Jones, at any time from 2020 to the present; and k. Any and all communications between (1) any
officers, agents, servants or employees of the City of Boston, including, without limitation, the Boston Police
Department, and (2) anyone, including, without limitation, any officers, agents, servants or employees of the
Suffolk County District Attorney's Office and/or Naphcare, Inc., concerning Jones and/or the death of Jones, at
any time from 2020 to the present.  Please let me know the estimated cost of collecting and producing the
documents before the work is begun so that I may determine whether, and to what extent, I wish to have the
collection and production of the documents performed. Should you determine that any portion of any document
I have requested is not a public record, I request that you release all portions of the document that are public
information. I also reserve my right to appeal such a decision. If you determine that the requested document, or
any portion of a requested document, is exempt from disclosure, please note that specific exemption under the
law and explain why.

R000626-022223 2/22/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU Raghu
Seshadri

Video camera footage from the intersection of Albany St and Traveler St.  The incident occurred on February
16, 2023 around 11:30.  It is likely the incident may have occurred earlier as well.
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B000562-022223 2/22/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU Jayme
Beique

MAPFRE
Insurance
Company

Traffic Camera footage of a Pedestrian vs. Motor Vehicle crash.  Camera #320. Date 12/14/22. Time 14:35

R000627-022223 2/22/2023 2/27/2023 Fire
Department

Owen Toland I am looking for an documents regarding an underground oil/storage tank for the specific property; address is
104 Topliff St. Dorchester, MA 02122

R000628-022223 2/22/2023 3/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Christopher
Hunter

Local
Enterprise
Assistance
Fund

Number of Fire Escapes in Boston. Number of Fire Escape Inspections/Affidavits of completed inspections. All
time ranges available.

B000563-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 OPC FNU LNU All records related to details worked in Area B2 (and District 2) in March 2014, April 2014, May 2014 and June
2014.  Please also include the detail slips submitted by the officers.

R000629-022223 2/22/2023 OPC Arlene Once Melick &
Porter LLP

I am requesting a copy of the full accident report but not limited to, any incident reports, accident reports, notes
of responding officers, 911 calls, 911 tapes, 911 transcripts of tapes, dispatch logs, witness statements,
forensic reports, accident re-construction, drawings and/or photographs concerning an incident that occurred
on October 3, 2022 at La Hacienda Restaurant, 150 Meridian St. East Boston, MA

B000564-022223 2/22/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Noah
Whitehead

Morrison
Mahoney,
LLP.

All records, reports, investigative reports, videos, body camera footage, photographs, witness statements,
citations, notes, emergency transport records, and any 911 tapes or calls regarding the incident.

B000565-022223 2/22/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Whitney
Sparks

Liberty
Mutual

any red light camera video that would capture the accident and the body cam footage for the responding officer.

R000630-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 Public
Records

Brad
Westlund

Requesting police report for a car accident at Logan Airport on December 3, 2022.   Drivers were Brad Michael
Westlund driving a 2012 Ford Escape, and Colleen Ann Frawley driving a Jeep of some sort.

R000631-022223 2/22/2023 3/9/2023 Public
Records

Mario
Watkins

License permit certificates

B000566-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis Photos Request  Officer:  Benjamin W. White      ID #: 10824 Other Party: Eric Wade Schauer    04/05/1977
Our Ref#:  2041507712

B000567-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 OPC Stephen
Powers

Office of
Vehicle
Management

Please provide the vehicle accident report that occurred between a Commonwealth of MA vehicle ( )
and a Capital Waste Services vehicle ( ). Please let me know if other information is required.

R000632-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

SASHA
GARZA

Wilber &
Associates

WE ARE REQUESTING A COPY OF POLICE REPORT 22-2059066 FOR INSURANCE PURPOSE. INSURED
VICTIM IN THIS CASE IS DEMETRIOUS LAMBRIGHT. THANK YOU.

R000633-022223 2/22/2023 2/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Mussab Ali Any Inspection Service Reports for 20 Lockwood Street 1 Hyde Park, MA 02136 in the last 10 years.

R000634-022223 2/22/2023 2/22/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Mitchell
Zakrzewski

Birth Certificate for Mitchell S. Zakrzewski  Born in Boston on .
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R000635-022223 2/22/2023 BPD IAD Jennifer Cox This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (G.L. c. 66, s. 10). I am requesting that I be
provided a copy of the following:  Public records relating to the following Boston Police Department internal
affairs investigations:  004-92 - Robert England 204-90 - Kevin Guy 269-90 - Kevin Guy 065-92 - Kevin Guy
201-92 - Kevin Guy 251-99 - Kevin Guy 288-93 - Kevin Guy  In case it helps, these investigations were
referenced in documents I received in January in response to a prior records request (R003408-120222), but
the records themselves were not included in the response.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs
for copies and personnel time needed to comply. I would prefer to receive the documents via email if possible
and I do not require printed copies unless that is your office's policy.  I note that the Public Records Law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request please advise of the explanation as required in the statute.  Thank you in advance for your continued
assistance, I appreciate your help.  Jennifer Cox @yahoo.com

R000636-022223 2/22/2023 3/1/2023 OPAT Kate
Armanini

All emails from 2022 between the Office of Police Accountability & Transparency and the Boston Police
Department regarding data gathering and sharing for OPAT's data dashboards.

R000637-022223 2/22/2023 2/27/2023 Public
Records

Andrew Saxe Please see the attached specifications of the address.

B000569-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gerard
Coleman

I need the police report of accident that happened on 10/01/2022.  My wife was parked in a handicap space and
Mr. Bordoy try to park in the spot that is for vans that have people in wheelchair and he hit my car which my
wife was parked in the handicap space.

R000638-022223 2/22/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colby Trace All email communications dating from January 25, 2023 to present, to or from:   michael.okafor@boston.gov
mark.joseph@boston.gov william.solberg@boston.gov  brian.ronan@boston.gov  vargas02125@gmail.com
evanthianassios@gmail.com tcurran@curranantonelli.com tygupta@brahmallc.com  regarding construction at
147-149 Charles Street and that may include the following search terms:  A1432954 1432954 Alt1129064
1129064  147-149 Charles Street  151 Charles Street

B000570-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Janice
DiCenso

Eastern
Adjustment
Co. Inc

Insurance Review:  Insured: Dossantos Inc, Hilario Gomes  Vehicle struck side of building at 109-115 Norfolk
St., Dorchester, MA Loss Location was at "912 Auto Center" Ins Company: Utica National Adj Company:
Eastern Adjustment Co., Inc. File# E-77849

B000571-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Sara Yousuf Dear Records Custodian,  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting the
following public records:   Any and all written policies pertaining to allegations of domestic violence made
against police officers.   This request includes, but is not limited to, policies pertaining to:   Criminal
investigation of officer-involved domestic violence  Internal investigation of officer-involved domestic violence
Training on the the prevention, investigation, reporting, and handling of officer-involved domestic violence
Outreach to officers’ families or partners intended to prevent officer-involved domestic violence, or to support
victims of officer-involved domestic violence Disciplinary procedures related to officer-involved domestic
violence  Please include all official policies pertaining to allegations of domestic violence made against police
officers, including, but not limited to, policies communicated through email, memoranda, handbook, or any
other method of communication.    If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform
me if the cost will exceed $100.  However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure
of the requested information is in the public interest. This information is not being sought for commercial
purposes.   If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the
refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.  Thank
you for your time and consideration in this matter.  Best, Sara Yousuf

B000572-022223 2/22/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Candice
Harding

Police report
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R000639-022323 2/23/2023 3/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Benjamin
Crawley

Any records, receipts, bills and correspondence relating to the Mayor's official vehicle, the Ford Mustang Mach
E. It would also include anything about the purchase of the car and modifying it with lights/equipment to make it
suitable for official use.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the
public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of
Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of
the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is
made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an
accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print.
Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical
documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in
advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available
or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Benjamin
Crawley  Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%
252Fmayors-office-11%252Fbostons-procurement-of-a-mustang-mach-e-141167%252F%253Femail%
253Dpublicrecords%252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAdDuXbNtQ5WK4ci5ISdu1gtRc%3A1pV3dM%
3Atc4uHi7qYjQC1lc7Cs4nbYy4rzDYVScxb0qCD2BaIps

B000573-022323 2/23/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Nadim Saleh To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  Hello, Former NFL player Aaron Hernandez went to trial for double murder in 2017 and he was found
not guilty.  During the trial various pieces of video were used as evidence during the trial.  Would it be possible
for you to send me all of the video evidence from the trial?  Thank you for your time.  I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated
by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be
made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers,
which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers
include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would
be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Nadim Saleh  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%
2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%
252Fvideo-evidence-from-the-second-aaron-hernandez-trial-boston-police-department-141009%252F%
253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3ZlQ8Z6owDLMtztfSTxotfQ%
3A1pV7R2%3AT5BhfQO8n2E8TpI2ndytm7FSXSOzJsMubwt3TYPb5V8

R000640-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU David Gavin Arbella
Insurance
Group

surveilance video camera data from intersection of Park Street and Dorchester Avenue for February 2, 2023
between 7PM-8PM

B000578-022323 2/23/2023 2/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sara Yousuf Dear Boston Police Department,  I am attempting to locate your policy on officer-involved domestic violence. I
submitted a request through your online portal ( see email below). It appears as though whoever handled it
raised an exemption, stating that domestic violence cases are exempted from public records laws (see
screenshot below). I am not requesting information on any domestic violence cases. I am simply requesting
your department's policies on officer-involved domestic violence, if such a policy exists.   I would greatly
appreciate any assistance you can provide in determining whether this policy exists, and if so, how I can obtain
it.  Thank you kindly.  Sara Yousuf

R000641-022323 2/23/2023 2/23/2023 Public
Records

Joe Nealon Any and all permits for the installation and repair of the sidewalk located at 761 and 771 Harrison Avenue
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B000574-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU Sierra Ennis Altman,
Nussbaum,
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Accident occurred at intersection of Dorchester Ave and Park St, Dorchester MA.  Please send Red light
footage and or street Camera Footage of the accident. Please see the attached Request letter for additional
information.

R000644-022323 2/23/2023 2/23/2023 BIS/VEU Sierra Ennis Altman,
Nussbaum,
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Please send Street Camera footage and or red light footage for MVA that occurred on 2/2/2023 around 7 pm
(approx.) at the intersection of Dorchester Ave and Park St, Dorchester, MA. Please see the attached request
letter with additional information.

R000645-022323 2/23/2023 3/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Katherine
Powers

Finalized approved building plans

R000646-022323 2/23/2023 2/28/2023 Fire
Department

Robert Blais Lefty Claims
LLC.

I am requesting a fire report for a loss that occurred at 211 Congress Street at 211 Better Bagels on February 2,
2023.  Can you please send via email to rblais@leftyclaims.com?  If there is a charge for this report, please
advise.  Thank you.

B000575-022323 2/23/2023 2/23/2023 OPC Patrick
Gantley

I Was Arrested In Roxbury About 30 Years Ago And Under The Freedom Of Information ?? Act I Request All
Records In That Regard

B000576-022323 2/23/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Tina Murray I am making a public records request for all calls and available incident reports at the following address: 3
PELHAM TER, BOSTON, MA 02118-2003, SUFFOLK COUNTY  I am requesting records from July 2021 -
present.

B000577-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Daniel
Pogoda

Dane
Shulman
Associates,
LLC

police record or incident report about a motor vehicle accident between the 2 parties

R000647-022323 2/23/2023 3/10/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Aida Diakite Trinity
Financial

Condominiums built on ground lease private lessors in the city.  We are researching a list of condo buildings
(market rate or affordable) built on ground leases with a private lessor rather than a public/quasi-public entity.
Please let me know when you have a moment and if you need additional information.  Thank you.   Aida F.
Diakite Assistant Project Manager   75 Federal Street, 4th Floor Boston, MA 02110 Tel: (617) 720-8400 x1527
Fax: (617) 720-8401 Cell:  adiakite@trinityfinancial.com

R000648-022323 2/23/2023 3/1/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. To ensure
that Landlords and Property Managers have properly registered their properties. I would like to request the
Rental Registration for the following properties:  176 Hillside St. (Apt 301), 3 Sachem St., 17 Sachem St. (Apts
2 & 3), 74 Hillside Street, 9 Sewall St

R000649-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Stephen Sett Partner ESI Records of any open inspection violations on 135 Clarendon Street if applicable for due-diligence purposes.

R000650-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by  Benly
Guerrero Jenny Murphy and on Feb 2, 2023, time of crash approximately 1:19pm. This accident location was at
or near the intersection of HArvard St and Walk Hill in the City of Mattapan, Mass.. I would like the camera
footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Sean L Obrien. The police report is
attached for your convenience.

B000579-022323 2/23/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Brett Manley There was a video retrieved from shenannigans bar on Broadway that shows an accident I had while I was
trying to parallel park, I would like that video please.
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R000651-022323 2/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cory Smith NBC 10
Boston

Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or
obtain electronic copies of the following documents/items:  1. The job posting and/or description for the position
of Diversity Recruitment Officer  2.  The training bulletin issued in February 2023 regarding Active
Bystandership for Law Enforcement AND the duty to intervene and prioritization de-escalation  3. Documents
related to the Rewire4 training BPD is doing in partnership with ROCA 3a. Documents related to BPD's "train-
the-trainer" program mentioned in the department's February 22, 2023 update on police reform
(https://www.boston.gov/news/boston-police-department-update-police-reform-0)  4. Training bulletin issued in
February 2023 regarding the Massachusetts Peace Officer Training and Standards  Commission’s “Guidance
on Developmentally Appropriate De-escalation and Disengagement Tactics, Techniques and Procedures and
Other Alternatives to the Use of Force for Minor Children.”   5. The Boston Regional Intelligence Center (BRIC)
annual report to Commissioner Cox.  6. BPD's Gang Assessment Database (the most update version) 6a. A list
of the individuals removed from the Gang Assessment Database between January 1, 2022 and December 31,
2022   7. BPD’s Civil Rights Unit report on anti-semitic incidents that took place in Boston in 2022 that was
submitted to the Anti-Defamation League  If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please
inform me if the cost will exceed $100. However, as a local journalist, I would also like to request a waiver of all
fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to
the public’s understanding of how BPD operates. The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response
to this request within 10 days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time,
please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested
records. If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to
release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for
considering my request.   Sincerely,  Cory Smith NBC 10 Boston  (Cell) 781-270-7295 (Desk)

R000652-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ryan Mills National
Review

Hello, my name is Ryan Mills, and I am a reporter with National Review. I am requesting the following
documents from the Boston Police Department:  1. Your current policy or policies as of 2/23/2023
regarding the qualifications necessary to be a law enforcement officer with your agency, as well as any
disqualifying factors. This would include but is not limited to qualifications/disqualifications involving: education
(including college credits), physical fitness, work history, tattoos and piercings, facial hair, current or past drug
use, criminal records, driving records. 2. Your past policy or policies as of 1/1/2015 regarding the
qualifications necessary to be a law enforcement officer with your agency, as well as any disqualifying factors.
This would include but is not limited to qualifications/disqualifications involving: education (including college
credits), physical fitness, work history, tattoos and piercings, facial hair, current or past drug use, criminal
records, driving records.  If you have any question, or if there will be any fee for these records above $10,
please contact me either by email, rmills@nationalreview.com, or by phone, .  I appreciate your
prompt attention to this matter. Sincerely, Ryan Mills

R000653-022323 2/23/2023 3/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jenney
Barros

Hello I’m trying to obtain my last couple of expections that was done on my apartment looking for a ssunde a
copy of last year 2021 and 2023. Looking to obtain copies of my expections service that was done You can
email or mail out

R000654-022323 2/23/2023 3/7/2023 Public
Records

Jenney
Barros

Looking to obtain records 2020 and 2021 and 2022 inspection that was served copies requesting

B000580-022323 2/23/2023 2/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Cassandre
LeCuyer

Incident report Arrest: 08/25/2005 – MA – (1) Shoplifting $50 to $200

R000655-022323 2/23/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Matt Hannel GEICO incident 232009456 requesting video footage for accident 2/5/23 approx. 830am (footage from 8-9am
requested) accident at the corner of Centre St & Columbus Ave.

R000656-022323 2/23/2023 2/28/2023 BTD KEISHA
JONES

KEISHA
LYNNETTE
JONES

I WOULD LIKE A COMPLETE RECORD OF MY DRIVING HISTORY ,TICKET, EXSISE TAX, AN
REGISTATIONS KEISHA LYNNETTE JONES   #  DORCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS  DOB: 
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B000581-022423 2/24/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Darryl Biggs
Jr

I intend to pursue civil rights charges against the other party in this matter. I seek his first and last name only for
these purposes. The primary offense I’m looking to charge is per Massachusetts General Law c.269 § 14B.
Actual or Intended Swatting of a resident is unacceptable.

R000657-022423 2/24/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Kathryn
McDonough

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

MVA dated 12-16-2022 @ 17:37 Congress Street @ North Street Police report #222097107 Was advised that
Boston City Hall has footage of this accident. We are looking to obtain a copy.

B000582-022423 2/24/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Melvin
Fernandez

Good afternoon,   I need a copy of an accident report. The accident occurred 02.10.2023 Around 10:50 On
Harvard st Boston ma

B000583-022423 2/24/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Jia Zhang I am writing to request the number of Monthly Hyundai and Kia thefts for the years 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022.     I
requested this info previously, but received pdfs that show the same incidents for hyundais stolen as kias, so
could not verify how to use data.

B000584-022423 2/24/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Chris
Connolly

All published policies regarding tow and inventory policies of motor vehicles in effect in December 2018;  All
published policies regarding tow and inventory policies of motor vehicles to date if there are any updates since
December 2018;  BPD officer handbook in effect in the year 2022.

R000659-022423 2/24/2023 3/6/2023 BIS/VEU Scott Brilliant Morgan &
Morgan

Any Police Report or Video Camera Footage of a motor vehicle accident that occurred on 2/17/2023 involving
Daquan Haines. The collision happened at the intersection of Walnut Ave & Columbus Ave Boston, MA 02119.

R000660-022423 2/24/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU Michael
Poulos

Law Office of
Michael A.
Poulos

Please provide any video surveillance for January 27, 2023 at or near 135 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, MA
from 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm which shows a motor vehicle accident.  Thank you.

B000585-022423 2/24/2023 3/10/2023 OPC Jay Wolman Randazza
Legal Group
PLLC

Any and all records, including 911 or other calls, regarding a request for police presence on 2/21/23 to come to
the school, and documents generated therefrom, including incident reports and releases

R000661-022423 2/24/2023 2/27/2023 BIS/VEU Jonathan
Hale

Advantage
Surveillance
LLC

Requesting any and all CCTV footage in the vicinity of the intersection of Seaport BLVD and Thompson Place
between 0730 and 0900 hrs on 2/21/2023.  This is regarding a motor vehicle accident between one vehicle and
a pedestrian. Electronic delivery is preferred, but video can be picked up in person. Please address any
questions or concerns to the email below.  v/r Jon Hale SIU Investigator
jonathan.hale@advantagesurveillance.net

B000586-022423 2/24/2023 2/24/2023 OPC Douglas
Casey

Seeking police report for the following hit and run accident involving our insured:  Amica Claim #: 60004535053
Oris Ryan 2015 Honda Accord Ma Reg: 2LP531  Insured reports hit and run; his car was hit while parked at the
post office.

B000587-022423 2/24/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Derek
Hughes

I am looking for any and all information the Boston Police have regarding my mothers murder. Witness
statements, evidence list ect.

R000662-022423 2/24/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Please send our office of the traffic footage of 492 Cambridge Street Brighton, MA. The date of our client
accident was 2/4/2023 at 2:00am. Please send footage from 1:45am to 2:00am. for the date of 2/4/2023.

R000663-022423 2/24/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Michael Kelly Kelly &
Associates
Injury
Lawyers. P.C.

Video Surveillance of a motor vehicle accident occurring near the intersection of Mass ave and Shawmut
between 7:20 am to 7:30 am involving a 2008 green Honda with the registration of  and a 2010 gray
Nissan Altima with the  license plate number

R000664-022423 2/24/2023 3/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Orbank

Structure
Tone

I was hoping to see if I could find the total permitted sq. ft. of interior construction fit outs and commercial
renovations that occurred in 2022. I attempted to download the ISD data set but a majority of relevant permits
list 0 sq ft, even if the comments detail sq. ft. or mention full renovations of interior spaces. Is this data available
from the city at all or does the permitting process not account for accurate sq. ft. disclosure for interior
construction projects?  This data will be used in making a case for more sustainable construction practices in
collaboration with the Boston Society for Architects and the Carbon Leadership Forum of Boston.
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R000665-022423 2/24/2023 3/6/2023 Public
Records

Ian Cannan Tetra Tech,
Inc.

We are requesting an opportunity to access copies of public records. This request relates to review of the
following properties located in Allston (Boston), Massachusetts:  Parcel ID: 2200301100 Address: 1 SOLDIERS
FIELD RD , 02134 Also known as 500 SOLDIERS FIELD RD  We are requesting information pertaining to the
following for any of the above-listed properties from at least the year 1940 to present: • Any knowledge of
releases of petroleum products and/or hazardous substances or threat of release of the same; • Permits,
approvals or licenses for the storage and/or use of petroleum products, hazardous substances and/or other
chemicals; • Permits/approvals for the construction, alteration, and/or demolition of improvements on the
property; • Permits/approvals for changes in the approved/permitted zoning and/or land use • Lists of
brownfields; • Lists of landfills or solid waste disposal sites; • List of hazardous waste or contaminated sites; •
List of registered/permitted storage tanks; • Local land records of activity and use limitations; • Records of
emergency release reports (per USC 11004); and/or • Records of contaminated drinking water wells.  Parcel ID:
2200298001 Address:  WESTERN AV , 02134  Parcel ID: 2200300001 Address:  WESTERN AV , 02134
Parcel ID: 2200301200 Address:  WESTERN AV , 02134  Parcel ID: 2200301001 Address:  WESTERN AV ,
02134  Parcel ID: 2200302000 Address:  WESTERN AV , 02134  Parcel ID: 2200481000 Address: 1
WESTERN AV , 02135  Parcel ID: 2200480000 Address: 610 640 SOLDIERS FIELD RD  We are requesting
information pertaining to the following for any of the above-listed properties from at least the year 1940 to
present: • Any knowledge of releases of petroleum products and/or hazardous substances or threat of release
of the same; • Permits, approvals or licenses for the storage and/or use of petroleum products, hazardous
substances and/or other chemicals; • Lists of brownfields; • Lists of landfills or solid waste disposal sites; • List
of hazardous waste or contaminated sites; • List of registered/permitted storage tanks; • Local land records of
activity and use limitations; • Records of emergency release reports (per USC 11004); and/or • Records of
contaminated drinking water wells.

R000666-022423 2/24/2023 3/6/2023 Property
Management

Ryan Palko George S.
Hall, Inc.
(GSH Group)

Greetings,  With regards to the City's active procurement for Comprehensive Property Management Services at
the Bruce C. Bolling Municipal Building, RFP #EV00011866, we seek the following records relating to the
current delivery of these services. We want to know, who is the active, contracted Property Management
company for the Bolling Building. We also request copies of the proposal, pricing and original RFP that lead to
the award of these services.  Please feel free to contact me at ryan.palko@gshgroup.com with any questions.
This is a timely request as the new contract is actively being procured and this information will be useful in our
preparation of a bid. I have attached the active RFP for your reference.   Kind regards, Ryan Palko Proposal
Manager GSH Group

R000667-022423 2/24/2023 3/10/2023 Fire
Department

Chase
Phillips

Office of the
Chief Medical
Examiner

Fabio Pires-Decedent  Incident report for electrical incident on 7/12/2022 Bowdoin @ Cambridge St.

B000588-022423 2/24/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Jacob Cherry I am requesting any/all bodycam video and video recorded from any/all police vehicles from all responding
officers regarding the arrest of Jacob Cherry on 7/15/16 i#162054946.  The reporting Officer Jason
Romano#097302

B000589-022423 2/24/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Terri Kurgan 20033 video footage from the scene as well as from Corner Tavern.  I believe the thumb drive was given to officer
Francis from Adam at the Corner Tavern.  veh versus bicycle accident

B000590-022423 2/24/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

William
Murray

Looking to obtain a copy of the police report I filed on 1/19/2023 regarding theft

R000668-022423 2/24/2023 2/27/2023 Public
Records

Michael
Lennon

The Lennon
Law Firm

Hi.  I'm looking for the 911 Recording for Boston EMS Ambulance Dispatch to 31 State Street exterior stairway
for trip and fall on May 12, 2017.  Dispatch time was 9:55:51 A.M.  For ease of reference I've attached the
resulting ambulance run report.  Please call with any questions.  Thanks!  Mike

B000591-022423 2/24/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Michael
Lennon

The Lennon
Law Firm

I'm looking for the 911 Recording for a trip and fall incident at the above address.  The patient was transported
by Boston EMS to Tufts Medical Center.  I've attached the ambulance run sheet for ease of reference.

R000669-022423 2/24/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Daykota kime Alison Brough

R000670-022423 2/24/2023 3/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Julie Toland Owner I am looking for any type of building floor plan layout or property parcel layout for building 213 Commonwealth
Ave Boston MA 02116.
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R000697-022723 2/25/2023 4/3/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all settlement agreements, exit agreements, separation
agreements, and/or the like executed by Boston Public Schools for the period January 1, 2020 to the present.

B000592-022523 2/25/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Heather
Neronha

I am looking for a police report regarding an incident I was arrested for in August 2005.  The charge was for
assault.  I only have a docket ID number provided from a recent background check, ID 0501CR4072A.  Date
provided on background is 8/16, but this seems to be mid week.  Incident most likeley happened the weekend
prior.  Background check states, felony, dagerous weapon, shod foot, in Boston District.  I am looking for the
police report and will contact the courts for the seperately for their records.   Thank you.

R000671-022523 2/25/2023 2/27/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Iris Kimble OPCA
Shelter
Network
Alliance

Each of these records should contain the following information: A093503  ANIMAL_ID, SPECIES, BREED
(Primary/Secondary), SEX, AGE (Y/M), INTAKE_DATE, INTAKE_TYPE, INTAKE_CONDITION,
OUTCOME_TYPE, MEMOS, BITE  OR INCIDENT REPORTS, OUTCOME_SUBTYPE (Reason), OUT_DATE,
OUTCOME_CONDITION, RECEIVING_ENTITY (Agency and/or Rescue Organization Name), medical history
notes, vet care, documentation of any euthanasia approval, and be provided electronically.

B000593-022623 2/26/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Emily
Slotsema

Police reports from 2009-2019

B000594-022623 2/26/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Michelle
Miller

May I please have access to any and all available records related to the 1996 murder of Karina Holmer? I am
researching this case in an effort to raise awareness of Karina's murder and hopefully acquire new leads from
the public. I'm also hoping to glean some modicum of insight about what kind of person could have committed
such a gruesome crime. I've read all of the news articles I can find online, but having the police records would
provide a much more accurate and detailed view of what happened. Since there was no crime scene and
information is so scarce, every tiny detail matters. I would be incredibly grateful for your assistance in acquiring
these records.

R000672-022623 2/26/2023 3/9/2023 Elections Peter Leavitt Eastern
Advertising

Our company, Eastern Advertising, is employed by the Boston Police Relief Association. We are requesting the
2022 Head of Household list. Thank you.

B000595-022623 2/26/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU Kutub Gandhi I was involved in a road rage incident on Huntington Avenue (in front of 420 Huntington Avenue). I imagine
there were red light cameras with video of the incident, either from cameras on Huntington and Parker Street
looking North-East or cameras on Huntington and Forsyth Street looking South-West.

B000596-022623 2/26/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew
Armitage

Middleton
Police
Department

I’m hoping you can send me a copy of the police report involving one MEOLA, RALPH DOB: 
regarding an incident around 1/02/01 (that was the date of his arraignment) resulting in charges of Poss Class
A, School Zone, Poss Class C. I'm performing a background check in relation to a LTC application.  TY  Capt.
Armitage

B000597-022623 2/26/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael
Dupont

Copy of my report regarding theft of my monies.

B000598-022623 2/26/2023 2/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael
Dupont

incident report 232010102 incident occurred 2/3/23, discovered theft $383 2/6/23 from MA DTA card, details
reported in person at District 7, first request was submitted 2/9/23, request number is B000414 020923. No
response received to 2/26/23 by email or regular mail. Please send to paralegalassociates@hotmail.com
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B000599-022723 2/27/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Heather
Thomas

DHS- USCIS The subject has an Immigrant Visa Petition (I-130) on behalf of a relative. When conducting checks on I-130
Petitioners, we are on the lookout for any convictions on the part of the Petitioner which may qualify as a
“specified offense” against a minor under the Adam Walsh Act (AWA).  AWA bars U.S. Citizens and Lawful
Permanent Residents with convictions for “specified offenses” against a minor from petitioning for family
members.  In the course of our investigation, we learned PHOPHETE was arrested by your agency on
03/02/1999, and charged with Person, Disorderly.   I am seeking any information you may have relating to the
PHOPHETE’s arrest, to include the Incident Report, Officer Narrative(s) and/or Supplemental Narrative(s). I am
also seeking copy(s) of any Criminal Complaint filed with the Court, and/ or any court records to include
dispositions. If necessary, the victim’s information may be redacted; however, please leave the victim’s date of
birth to help us clearly identify whether the victim was a minor.  If possible, please return the requested
information by email to: heather.j.thomas@uscis.dhs.gov, or it may be returned by fax to 1-802-860-6540.
Heather J. Thomas Immigration Services Officer II Security Fraud Division| Background Check Unit DHS|
USCIS | Vermont Service Center

B000608-022723 2/27/2023 BPD IAD Andrew
Quemere

All internal affairs records for Helen Ricci  [SPR23/0673]

B000617-022823 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Rick Sobey Boston
Herald

Good afternoon,  I hope you had a good weekend.  I was wondering if you had a police report available about
the long-term investigation into the illegal drag racing.  Thank you, Rick  -- Rick Sobey Boston Herald Subscribe
to the Herald: https://checkout.bostonherald.com/?g2i_source=MG2NAV&g2i_medium=link&g2i_ca Cell -- 413-
949-6024

B000616-022823 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel
Hollingworth

WBZ CBS
BOSTON

Good afternoon BPD,  Is it possible to get a copy of the police report regarding this incident below?  In addition,
does BPD have any data collected on reports of illegal drag racing and/or arrests/seizures?   Thank you for
your help.

R000673-022723 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU juan
Gonzalez

traffic light video of 2/26/2023 at 5:50am till 6:00am on the intersection of Cummins highway and Hyde park
Avenue. Was a crash 2008 red Honda Accord and at unknown black pick up. Truck

B000600-022723 2/27/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Shawn
Johnson

Accident Report

B000601-022723 2/27/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Christopher
Lucas

Video of car incident that occurred on Essex Street near Chauncy Street at 10:56PM.  My Toyota Highlander,
Plate  was struck by a Ford Fusion, Plate . We are requesting a copy of the video.  We also
placed a 911 call as the driver struck our vehicle and left the scene, hit and run. We would like a copy of the 911
call log.

R000674-022723 2/27/2023 3/7/2023 Public
Records

Alan Milne I reside in SCOTLAND which is part of the UK. I am looking to locate my late grandfather's relations etc. His
name was Ernest Charles Milne born in 1892 at Boston. The family stayed at 4 Hancock Street, Boston MA

B000602-022723 2/27/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Jessica
Hanna

Primmer
Piper
Eggleston &
Cramer PC

Any reports prepared in connection with the motor vehicle accident between Mouhamado Ndiayo and Paul
Rodgerson on February 23, 2020, as well as color copies of all photograph(s) taken by the investigating officer
(s), as well as videos or any other documents related to this accident in electronic format (jpeg or equivalent).

R000675-022723 2/27/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Donald
Stapleton

Keches Law
Group

Motor vehicle crash report.  The crash happened on 12/12/2021 on Warren St. @ MLK Jr. Blvd, Roxbury, MA.
Involved was Kelsey Batherwich. ( )

B000603-022723 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 BIS/VEU Johanna
Peguero

Video footage of the car that hit my vehiclethat was parked on the street. There is a camera down the street
from where it happened at 88 Draper st. The camera is located at the stop sign at homes avenue and Draper st.
I have a video footage of tge car that hit my vehicle that a neighbor recorded but you cannot see the license
plate on the video is a the car is a blue sedan and it happened on January 1st 2023 at 6:09am

R000676-022723 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Joanna
lwowski

Need Birth certificate to get ID
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B000604-022723 2/27/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Karen
Hamerski

Ryan Faenza
Carey PC

Any and all records from October 2022 to present related to Charles and /or ZaNetta Purnell.  Our office
represents ZaNetta Purnell.

R000677-022723 2/27/2023 3/20/2023 BIS/VEU Sheri Nowak MAPFRE
Insurance

I am looking to obtain video footage from street cameras at the intersection of Botelho Road and MASS Ave.
There was an accident that happened on 2-24-23 at approximately 3 p.m..  I am looking for the footage for
before, during, and after the accident.  The vehicle involved were a Ford F550 and a BMW 535I.

R000678-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston  "At about 10:38 AM on Thursday, February 16, 2023, members of the Youth Violence Strike
Force conducted an onsite warrant arrest of Destiny Santana, 33, of Roslindale, in the area of 305 Beech
Street, Roslindale. At the time of her arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of
Suffolk Superior Court on charges of Rape of a Child."

R000679-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/17/suspect-arrested-on-drug-trafficking-in-downtown-boston  "At about
10:23 PM, on Thursday, February 16, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), were on patrol in the
area of 149 Fulton Street.  Officers were flagged down and observed a suspect attempting to break a City
“Handicap” parking sign. Officers exited their marked cruiser, and spoke with the suspect, later identified as
William Schofield, 26, of Charlestown. "

R000680-022723 2/27/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/18/officers-arrest-suspect-on-drug-trafficking-after-traffic-stop-in-roxbury  "At
about 9:45PM, on Friday, February 17, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2, Anti-Crime Unit (Roxbury),
conducted a traffic stop which resulted in the arrest of Jarrett Smith, 32, of Boston."

R000681-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/19/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-15-fermoy-heights-dorchester  "At
about 8:46 PM on Saturday, February 18, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan/Dorchester)
responded to a ShotSpotter activation at 15 Fermoy Heights in Dorchester.  Upon arrival, officers located an
adult female suffering from an apparent gunshot wound. The victim was pronounced on scene."

R000682-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/19/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-958-tremont-street-roxbury  "At about
11:34 PM on Saturday, February 18, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End/ Lower Roxbury)
responded to a ShotSpotter activation at 958 Tremont Street.  Upon arrival, officers located two adult males
suffering from gunshot wounds. Both victims were transported to local hospitals where one was pronounced
dead. The second victim’s injuries are considered non-life threatening. "

R000683-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/18/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-traffic-stop-in-dorchester  "At
about 5:58 PM, on Saturday, February 18, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), made an on-site
firearm arrest of Keyamanie Price, 40, of Dorchester, and Jerome Anderson, 31, of Dorchester."

R000684-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/19/b-3-firearm-arrest-02-19-2023  "At about 8:30 AM, on Sunday, February
19, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), made an on-site firearm arrest of Calvin Dedrick, 53, of
Roxbury."
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R000685-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/20/several-juveniles-arrested-in-downtown-boston-after-assaulting-
numerous-victims  "At about 7:49 PM, on Sunday, February 19, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1
(Downtown), responded to a radio call for a group of juveniles causing a disturbance and throwing bottles at
people in the area of Franklin Street and Washington Street in Boston."

R000686-022723 2/27/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/20/investigation-update-arrest-made-in-connection-to-2022-homicide-
investigation-at-110-harvard-street  "Investigation Update: At about 1:00 PM on February 17, 2023, members of
the Boston Police Fugitive Unit arrived at the Mahoning County Justice Center in Youngstown, Ohio for the
rendition of Dwight Watson, 55, of Boston. Watson was being held at that facility after being arrested on a
Murder warrant issued out of Dorchester District Court for the murder of Urvin Gerald, 48, of Dorchester which
occurred in July 2022. Watson will be arraigned in Dorchester District for Murder."

R000687-022723 2/27/2023 3/9/2023 Parks Lisa Goodwin I am looking to access the proposals that were submitted in response to the Boston Common Hospitality
Opportunity in 2023.

R000688-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/20/investigation-update-victim-identified-in-the-fermoy-heights-homicide  "At
about 8:46 PM on Saturday, February 18, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan/Dorchester)
responded to a ShotSpotter activation at 15 Fermoy Heights in Dorchester.  Upon arrival, officers located Diva
Ayuso, 32, of Sharon, suffering from multiple gunshot wounds. The victim was pronounced on scene. "

R000689-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/21/draft-gun  "At about 5:36 PM, On Monday, February 20, 2023, officers
assigned to District E-13 (Jamaica Plain), responded to a radio call for a person with a gun in the area of
Archdale Road and Washington Street in Roslindale. The suspect was described as a Hispanic male, 18-19
years old, slim build, wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt and gray sweatpants.  Officers located the suspect,
later identified as, Christopher Eures, 20, of Roslindale, in the area of 3930 Washington Street. After further
investigation, officers recovered a Ruger Prescott .380 firearm from Eures."

R000690-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/21/death-investigation-at-59-wilrose-street-dorchester  "At about 7:36 PM on
Tuesday, February 21, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester) responded to a ShotSpotter
activation at 59 Wilrose Street.  Upon arrival, officers located two adult males suffering from gunshot wounds.
One victim was transported to a local hospital suffering from a non-life-threatening injuries. The second victim
was pronounced on scene."

R000691-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/22/r5tlssgr0ma45a3wlw825loxp9g7lp  "As a result of several overdose
incidents in the Nubian Square area over the past several days, the City-Wide Drug Control Unit and the District
B-2 Drug Control Unit (Roxbury), conducted an undercover “Buy Bust” operation which resulted in the arrest of
Anthony Davis, 56, of Dorchester. "
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R000692-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/23/investigation-update-victim-identified-in-59-wilrose-street-homicide  "At
about 7:36 PM on Tuesday, February 21, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester) responded to a
ShotSpotter activation at 59 Wilrose Street.  Upon arrival, officers located two adult males suffering from
gunshot wounds. One victim was transported to a local hospital suffering from a non-life-threatening injuries.
The second victim, Mario G. Santos, 21, of Dorchester was pronounced on scene."

R000693-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/23/djvibwtjma6cy223cit2kushq0pmf7  "At about 5:29 PM, on Wednesday,
February 22, 2023, officers assigned to the District D-14 Drug Control Unit, while conducting a drug
investigation in the area of Harvard Avenue, arrested Richard Pina, 34, of Boston. on drug charges."

R000694-022723 2/27/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/officers-from-district-b3-serve-as-a-reminder-of-the-dangerousness-of-
domestic-violence-n9klg  "Domestic Violence calls are among the most dangerous 911 calls that Boston Police
Officers encounter every day. Officers Assigned to District B3 (Mattapan) reinforced this when they made an
arrest of a male suspect, where a firearm was involved."

R000695-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/23/two-suspects-arrested-for-drug-trafficking-in-roxbury  "At about 8:20 PM,
on Wednesday, February 22, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) conducted a traffic stop which
resulted in the arrests of Phillip Thomas, 43, of Roxbury, and Renaldo Bloodworth Jr., 34 of Dorchester. "

R000696-022723 2/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/26/operation-quarter-mile  "At about 12:10 PM, on Friday, February 17,
2023, officers assigned to the E-5 Drug Control Unit (West Roxbury/Roslindale), D-4 Drug Control Unit (South
End), and members of the Auto Theft Unit, executed multiple search warrants in the area of 44 Lochdale Road,
Roslindale."

B000605-022723 2/27/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Michelle
Shum

I would like to request a copy of the police report I made on 2/25 in which I reported that I was hit as a
pedestrian by a vehicle in front of the Los Menores barber shop on 2/25. The vehicle was a dark sedan of
unknown model and make, but I did get the license plate number ( ). The driver did not respond to my
requests for him to open his window and speak to me after he hit me. I suffered 1 bruise on my right knee, and
am now suffering from whiplash on my shoulders and across my back.  My partner Frank Lang made the 911
call on my behalf when I returned to his apartment and we both gave our names and contact information to the
officer who showed up.
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B000606-022723 2/27/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Joseph
Borsellino

Dailey &
Borsellino,
PC Attorneys
At Law

LAW OFFICE OF JOSEPH C. BORSELLINO, LLC.  601 High Street, Suite 200, Dedham, MA 02026
           Website: www.d-blaw.com             Tel: 781-329-9500 Joseph

C. Borsellino                            Fax: 781-329-1590  February 27, 2023 ATTN: City of Boston, Public
Records Department Boston Police Re: Date of Incident: March 20, 2021

Time: Approx. 20:17pm Location:
Stanton & Norfolk Street, Boston, MA  Incident No.

212017887 Victim:        Abraham Husbands DOB:
    FOIA PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST Dear City of Boston Public

Records: I represent Mr. Abraham Husbands who suffered major lower extremity fractures when he was struck
by a vehicle at the intersection of Stanton & Norfolk Street on March 20, 2021.    I have a copy of four page
police report with cover sheet labeled # 212017887 and the video footage of one body cam which footage is
labeled Axon Body 2 X81328282.   This is an intersection accident with property damage and personal injury.
In accordance with the Federal and Massachusetts Freedom of Information Acts, this office kindly requests that
your department provide us, as expeditiously as possible, the following materials: 1. The Name, Address and
Telephone Number and/or other contact information all witnesses to  the accident. 2.A true copy of any video
tape footage of the accident scene, vehicles and parties other than that recorded on Axon Body 2 X81328282.
3. A true copy of any street or private property owner’s camera footage of the accident and/or
accident scene examined or recovered by the police. 4. A description of the body camera which recorded
footage of the accident scene and which footage was labeled Axon Body 2 X81328282 including: A.

The manufacturer and make of the body camera; B. Its date of purchase; C. Its specs,
component parts and capabilities; and, D. All literature related to said camera’s capabilities and manner of use
including during night time hours. 5. All photographs taken of the accident scene, the motorized vehicles
involved and the accident participants. 6. The dispatch tape and printed sheet documenting the call of the
subject accident to the police and its dispatch to police officers. 7. All police reports and/or follow up
investigative reports made in addition to the Cover Sheet and Four (4) Page Incident Report labeled #
212017887. 8. The Names and Addresses of all Boston Police Officers who responded to the
accident scene and/or who participated in any investigation related to the accident.  Thank you for your
anticipated professional cooperation.  

Yours truly, 
   Joseph C. Borsellino, Esq.

B000607-022723 2/27/2023 OPC William
Ragland

I am requesting a complete unredacted copy of all documents pertaining to an incident (shooting) that
happened in Dorchester, Mass at Dorchester Ave between Ashmont Station and Store-24 on about January
2000, in which I (William Ragland) was charged and convicted.

R000698-022723 2/27/2023 3/10/2023 OPC kenneth
toussaint

Christian's
Auto &
Towing

I need a copy of the 911 call / script that was made by precision autobody at  33 Edgewater Dr, Mattapan, MA
02126 on the 4th of October in 2022 regarding an employee asking about there pay while working. Shockingly
officers who arrived on seen never made a report and they claim their would be one available at the BPD
Headquarters.

R000699-022723 2/27/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Linnehan

Law Offices
of Joseph R.
Linnehan, JR.

video footage from camera at intersection of Blue Hill Avenue and Westview Street on February 7, 2023
between 10:30 AM through 12:15 PM

R000700-022723 2/27/2023 3/4/2023 Schools -
Legal

Shealagh
Sullivan

Hello,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records for fiscal year 2022:  The database of roster and
salaries of all Boston Public Schools employees, including but not limited to, administrators, faculty, and staff.
The database may include fields such as position, the site where the employee works, hire date, base salary,
status (such as paid or unpaid leave), overtime, and stipend. I understand it is possible BPS collects more or
less information in this database than listed above. I would like to know every field collected and receive the
corresponding information for each person. If BPS uses a specific record or software to keep the
roster/database, I would like to know the name of the system.  If these documents are available electronically,
in their native form, I would prefer them in that way.  Thank you, Shealagh Sullivan
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R000701-022723 2/27/2023 2/28/2023 OPC Joe
MacDonald

Lowney Law Police report #212041527 involving Jessz Pham being dragged by vehicle.

B000609-022723 2/27/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Robert Ryan Eddie’s Dirt bike  Honda XR80  VIN #  +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++ Was stolen by Malachi Hazelton from Bedford, MA 01730  Looks like one of them from the ones they just
posted. Diane Cohen  

B000610-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laura Morgan MAPFRE
Insurance

Looking to obtain a police report for an accident that allegedly occurred on Turtle Pond Parkway involving the
above referenced individual on 2/15/23.

B000611-022823 2/28/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Barbara
Hernon

Department
of
Development
al Services -
Investigations

I am assigned to Disabled Persons Protection Commission (DPPC) case #32195 involving Daniel Russ Jr.
(DOB: ) and an allegation of physical abuse by his caretaker/foster parent Becky Hobbs with the
above referenced information. I have previously received a copy of the attached police report, and through the
civil/DPPC investigation, it was determined that the 911 recording would be helpful/necessary as well. I had
difficulty getting clarity on how to obtain the 911 recording and then was directed to submit a public records
request through the website. I submitted the public record request on 2/15 and asked for the status/expediting
on 2/24 (reference number: R000547-021523)(also attached the DPPC authorization form). I am now
submitting this request directly through BPD in case that makes a difference. If this can be please expedited,
thank you.

B000618-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 BPD Media
Relations

travis
anderson

The Boston
Globe

incident report for ATV investigation/arrests.

B000619-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mary
Schwager

WHDH Hey John,  I hope you're doing well.     We're working on a story about the unsolved murders of Shakonda
Wilson and William Haynesworth Jr., who were killed in a Dorchester home on March 30, 1999.    I'd love to
touch base with you about this case and see if we could interview someone from BPD about it.  From what I
understand, one of the officers who responded to the scene is still on the force as well.     May I also have a
copy of the police report or call sheet from the shooting?     Is there anything that you could share that might
help jog someone's memory about the case?     Shakonda's infant daughter was found covered by clothing and
a dresser drawer. Not sure if there are photos of that? I'm sure she would give permission for us to have those.
Thanks so much,     Mary Schwager  WHDH-TV  

R000714-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send ordinary Language, English Language Stenographic Record from  the first Public Meeting of 2023
of Boston City Council. Here's a demonstration of steno in ordinary Language, English Language  at the 30
second mark at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeKfPToujtQ&t=30s

B000612-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Irma Peralta About violence domestic

B000613-022823 2/28/2023 3/1/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jeffrey
Garland

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I’d like to request a list of all the police reports dealing with drug charges (any offense in chapter 94C of the
General Laws, or including the words "cocaine", "heroin", "fentanyl", "pills", "amphetamine",
"methamphetamine", "powder," or "narcotics") from the following streets from the dates of January 1, 2020, to
December 31, 2023 - Mattakeeset Street (sometimes also spelled Matakeeset or Mattaskeet or Mataskeet),
02126 or 02136 - Monponset Street (also sometimes spelled Monoponset or Manoponset), 02136 - Burmah
Street, 02126 - Holmfield Avenue, 02136 - Massasoit Street, 02136  I represent Aby Joseph, who is charged
with offenses involving drugs in the area, and want to see if there are any other drug cases from the area in the
general timeframe.

R000702-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 Schools -
Legal

Chayla White Any and all lease information and copies of leases or other agreements relating to parking for school buses at
the following locations: Industrial Way, Hyde Park; Melnea Cass, Roxbury; Freeport Street, Dorchester.

R000703-022823 2/28/2023 3/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

ASHLEY
ROBERT

PROGRESSI
VE

REQUESTING AN ACCIDENT REPORT FOR DATE OF LOSS 1/26/23 ON WASHINGTON ST IN
ROSLINDALE MA AROUND 9PM. MY DRIVER IS TREMAINE MATHURIN IN A 2005 TOYOTA COROLLA

R000704-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 BIS/VEU Rudy
Christmas

On February 21st at approx 8:20-8:30pm, a red sedan (Honda or Hyundai) hit a couple of vehicles on
Stonehurst street near 51 Stonehurst st. There is a street camera at the corner of Norton st & Stonehurst st.
There is also a camera at Hamilton st & Bowdoin st. If we could get footage of this red sedan entering
Stonehurst with no damages & exiting on Bowdoin with damages, we can get the information to report to our
insurance company.
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B000614-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Katharine
Pluhar

I am applying for a work visa abroad and they require a copy of my police record

B000615-022823 2/28/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Joe
MacDonald

Lowney Law Police report or incident report and any camera footage of vehicle on school bus involved in an auto accident at
the above-noted date and place.

R000705-022823 2/28/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Gerald
Shannon

Safety
Insurance

I was looking for traffic camera footage of an auto accident at Frontage Rd and West Fourth St. in S. Boston on
2/23/2023 at 1:03 pm.

R000706-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 Inspectional
Services

Laura
Colindres

FamilyAid Building Permit number ERT 943531  FOR 1301 WELLINGTON LLC

R000707-022823 2/28/2023 Mayor's
Office Admin

Jacob
Meckler

America First
Legal
Foundation

Originally submitted on Feb. 26 via email, resubmitted here as a courtesy, per request of Jean Shirley.  As used
in this request, “migrants” refers to the individuals and families who arrived in Martha’s Vineyard on September
14, 2022, from Texas.  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, Mass. Gen. Laws Chapter 66 §10,
AFL hereby requests the following records within ten business days:  A. All records reflecting all goods and
services offered and/or provided by your office, agency, or municipality that were intended to benefit the
migrants.  B. All records reflecting the costs or value of such goods and services.  C. All records reflecting any
reimbursements or payments made to private entities, other public entities, or public private partnerships
intended to cover costs related to goods or services offered and/or provided to the migrants.  D. All records of
financial accounting reflecting the costs borne by your bureau caused by the arrival, accommodation, and/or
departure of migrants, including, but not limited to the provision of goods and services described in A,
reimbursements or payments described in C, and increased overtime or overhead incurred.  E. All
communications with any of the following entities: a. St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Edgartown,
Massachusetts, b. Martha’s Vineyard Community Services, c. Justice Center of Southeast Massachusetts, d.
Cape and Islands Immigration Resource Center, e. Lawyers for Civil Rights, f. Father Bill’s & MainSpring, g.
The Housing Assistance Corp. of Cape Cod, h. Family Pantry of Cape Cod, i. Hyannis Youth and Community
Center, j. The Unitarian Church of Barnstable, k. The Baker-Polito Administration, l. Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agency, m. Massachusetts Executive Office of Public Safety and Security, n. The United States
Departments of Transportation, Homeland Security, Housing and Urban Development; and o. All towns,
municipalities, and cities that housed, provided goods or services to the migrants, including but not limited to
West Tisbury, Tisbury, Dukes County, Edgartown, Lowell, Brockton, Stoughton, Provincetown, Chilmark,
Sandwich, and Barnstable County.  The time period for this request is September 1, 2022 until December 31,
2022.  F. All communications that use the terms “alien(s),” “asylum,” “asylee(s),” “refugee(s),” “migrant(s),”
“undocumented,” “Venezuela,” “illegal aliens(s),” or “immigrant(s).” The time period for this request is
September 1, 2022, until December 31, 2022.

R000708-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 BIS/VEU Amber Eggert GEICO I'm looking for video footage for an accident from January 11, 2023 at approximately 5:55AM. The accident
happened on New Chardon Street after Merrimac Street and should involve a green Toyota Rav4 and a black
Honda CR-V. If you need more information, please contact me.

R000709-022823 2/28/2023 3/1/2023 BIS/VEU Konstantinos
Babanikas

babanikas,
ziedman &
king, pc

East Boston Police (Dist 7)  Need video footage of accident on 02/14/2023 around 4-5 PM in the intersection of
Byron Street and Bennington Street in East Boston.

R000710-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 Public
Records

Justin Ferris Looking for any correspondence, applications, plan submittals for 421 East Sixth St, South Boston.
Neighborhood has gotten wind of a development project that needs a variance and has major concerns about
the density and overall size of the project.  No notice has been given to abutters and no community outreach
has occurred from the proposed developer.

R000711-022823 2/28/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Robert
Hartigan

Mazow &
McCullough
PC

We are looking for body cam, traffic cam and the police report for an incident where Mr. Sophal Phom was hit
by a vehicle around 7 Elkins St. in South Boston, MA
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R000712-022823 2/28/2023 BTD Casey
Gilinson

AMG
Payment
Solutions

I am requesting July and Aug 2022, Nov 2022, Dec 2022 and Jan 2023 merchant statements from the following
Boston parking operations:  1. merchant account that is used for any smart parking meters (if applicable)
located throughout the City. 2. merchant account that is used for any parking pay stations (if applicable) located
throughout the City. 3. merchant account that is used for your mobile parking app (if applicable).  A merchant
account is required to accept credit/debit cards from customers at your smart parking meters/parking pay
stations / mobile parking app (where applicable). Each month the merchant services provider sends the City a
month-end statement that contains bank deposit information and transaction fee information from the prior
months' transactions.

R000713-022823 2/28/2023 3/9/2023 BTD Ilyana Young ParkMobile Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, ParkMobile hereby requests the following information from the
appropriate City of Boston department(s): • 2021 and/or 2022 annual on-street parking revenue, excluding
revenue from parking citations • Number of on-street parking spaces in the City of Boston • Number of on-street
parking meters and/or parking pay stations/kiosks currently deployed in the City of Boston

B000620-022823 2/28/2023 3/2/2023 BIS/VEU Samantha
Bernard

Jeffrey S.
Glassman
Injury
Lawyers

Looking for the video that captured the accident OR a detailed summary of said video.

B000621-022823 2/28/2023 2/28/2023 OPC Derek
Hughes

I write to request access to and a copy of information regarding my mothers murder. Any information from the
investigation, witness statements and statements made by the individual who murdered her. Any evidence they
might have, my mother's autopsy report and anything relating to the case and investigation that the Boston
Police have.

R000715-022823 2/28/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Stephanie
Maloney

Corso Law,
LLC

Any and all permitting documents pertaining to the 125 Sumner Street buildout on behalf of tenant AXL Cycle
Studio LLC.

R000716-022823 2/28/2023 3/9/2023 Clerk's Office Alexa
Rosenbloom

(1) Any documents (including the applications themselves) concerning Leonard Brown's applications to become
a Boston constable or renew his licensing as a constable.   (2) Any documents concerning Leonard Brown's
appointment as a Boston constable candidate; (3) Any documents concerning insurance or a bond obtained by
Leonard Brown; (4) Any yearly or quarterly reports filed by Leonard Brown with the Office of Collector/Treasurer
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 41, Sections 95A & B.    The Legal Services Center is a non
-profit legal services center so I am also requesting pursuant to G. L. c. 66, § 10(d)(v) a waiver of any fees
associated with my request.
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B000622-022823 2/28/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Clint Wink FAIS I am a licensed professional investigator working on behalf of several professional sports organizations and am
requesting information on any police-related records or incident reports for the individual(s) named below.   My
goal is to obtain any and all known records, specifically pertaining to any criminal justice reports, arrests,
incidents, offenses, etc. wherein the below-referenced individual(s) was an arrestee, suspect, complainant,
witness, victim, person of interest or informant etc. Any contact cards, or any other electronic or tangible
documents (tapes, digital footage, dash cam, body cam) as it relates to the below referenced individual(s). I am
also seeking any police-dispatched calls-for-service, “police runs”, or CADs that may have involved the below-
captioned individual in/around the areas that may fall under your jurisdiction. Lastly, could you please supply
any narratives associated with the records found.   They are:  • Bailey Jr., David Eric D.O.B. 
o Please search CAD from 2017-present  • DeBerry, Joshua “Josh” Michael D.O.B.  o

Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Flowers, Xavien “Zay” Kevonn D.O.B.  o
Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Garwo III, Patrick “Pat” Tailay D.O.B.  o
Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Jones, Elijah “Eli” D.O.B.  o Please

search CAD from 2017-present  • Jurkovec, Philip “Phil” Stephen D.O.B.  o Please
search CAD from 2017-present  • Lars-Woodbey, Jaiden Ahson D.O.B.  “Jaiden Woodbey”
o Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Mahogany, Christian Joshua D.O.B.  o

Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Sillah, Shitta Mohamed D.O.B.  o
Please search CAD from 2017-present  • Takacs, George Hoffbeck D.O.B.  o
Please search CAD from 2017-present  Please let me know if anything else needs to be

completed by me. Otherwise, you may respond directly with any information or questions to this email at
Records@fais.com. Alternatively, you may fax the results back to: 888-370-4214.   Thank you, ahead of time,
for processing my request. Have a great day.

R000717-022823 2/28/2023 3/14/2023 Treasury Alexa
Rosenbloom

A list of all approved, insured, and bonded City of Boston constables from 2018 to the present, including, if
possible, their original dates of appointment, the amount of bonds they posted, and when their appointments
expired or will expire,.    The Legal Services Center is a non-profit legal services center so I am also requesting
pursuant to G. L. c. 66, § 10(d)(v) a waiver of any fees associated with my request.”

R000718-022823 2/28/2023 3/13/2023 COB Labor
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— Any documentation and/or agreements between the city and IAFF Local 718 in the past three months over
vaccine policy

R000719-022823 2/28/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Christopher
Halmos

Boston and
West
Casualty
Claim Service
Corp.

I am investigating and automobile accident related to incident report 232013403. I am working behalf of Quincy
Mutual the insurer for Sylvia Edward who operated her vehicle REG MA I  in an accident involved with a
Boston Police Department vehicle on February 19, 2023 at about 3 a.m.   I hope hoping to request the body
camera footage from responding officers to the accident. In addition, I would like to request any footage from
any cameras in operation on the BPD vehicle at the time of the crash. I also would like to request the names of
the officers in the BPD vehicle. Thank you for your time. I can be reached at 508-904-3011 with any questions.

R000720-022823 2/28/2023 3/1/2023 Public
Records

George
Campbell

Hello  I am looking for any or Health Dept. complaints or environmental incidents at the properties located at 7,8
and 9 Oxford Place, Boston

B000623-022823 2/28/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Lorraine First Accident in subway

R000721-022823 2/28/2023 3/16/2023 Fire
Department

FIRE REPORT - DATED 02-20-23 insured:  MISGANA GEBRHAWARIAT  - REPORTED BY:  DANIEL
DAVISON LOCATION:  162 FERRY STREET  INSURANCE CLAIM 230145793

R000722-022823 2/28/2023 OPC Gabrielle
Mainiero

Swomley &
Tennen, LLP

Please see attached document.  1. Any and all video and/or still footage captured by the surveillance camera
affixed to the utility pole at the intersection of Walnut Avenue and Dale Street in Roxbury, Massachusetts,
02119 between the dates of February 17, 2023 and February 24, 2023.  2. Any and all known records of
incident reports, call detail records, dispatch logs, police transmissions, 911 calls and/or tapes, and
investigative reports involving officers in the B-2 District between February 17, 2023 and February 24, 2023.

R000723-030123 3/1/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heraty

Allstate
Insurance
Company

looking to secure public video footage from the city of a motor vehicle accident. I have included a copy of the
police report. We need the footage to confirm who had the green light and who had the red light, as both drivers
state they had the green light. (one said a solid green light, one said a green turn arrow). Thank you.
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R000737-030123 3/1/2023 3/16/2023 Assessing Greg Ryan Boston
Business
Journal

can you please send me all granted abatements for commercial real estate in Ward 3 in FY21, FY22 and
FY23?  Also, can you please send the total number of abatement applications for commercial real estate in
Ward 3 for those three same fiscal years?

B000634-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Wright
Gazaway

Hello,  Wright Gazaway here with KATU. I had two questions related to body-cameras that I hope you can
answer.  Does your agency have body cameras? Are officers allowed to review footage after a critical incident,
like use-of-force BEFORE writing reports or being interviewed?   Thanks,   Wright Gazaway
Anchor/Investigative Reporter  wgazaway@katu.com

B000642-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Morgan
Gonzales

Hi! Could you please send over the mugshot for Ali Tariq Abdallah-Muhammad? He was arrested on  February
28, 2023.   Thank you! Morgan

B000643-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Deb Cote Good afternoon,  We would like to request the incident report from Feb 7th at 8:23am taken at the Ohrenberger
Middle School 175 West boundary RD West Roxbury. The bus ID is HS 540.  Mom Tia Lachele Cheek says the
bus monitor attacked her 9yr old disabled daughter.  BPS referred me to you because they said you are
investigating so they can't say anything.  Thanks very much,  Deb

B000636-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I am a reporter with the Boston Globe. We are seeking the latest Boston police booking photos for Kerim
Charles, who lives at 10 Helen St., Dorchester. His date of birth is .  Any problems, feel free to let me
know.  Thanks for the time and consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)

 (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000637-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  We're looking for any incident reports from executed search warrants for 10 Helen St. in Dorchester in
2022.   Any insight welcome. I'm at   Thank you for your time and consideration.  -- Danny
McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

R000744-030223 3/1/2023 3/8/2023 Property
Management

Selina
Daniels

I was parked yesterday in the back of Boston's strand theater in Dorchester  and my vehicle was hit very badly
and the person took off. From the pictures of the incident it looks like it could have been a plow. How do I go
about finding information about which plow was in the area on February 28 2023? Also, the strand theater has
cameras in the back. How would I go about trying to get information about what their cameras might have
caught? Please reach out to me.

B000624-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Farana Chery Car accident involving a 2014 Honda CR-V license plate .

B000625-030123 3/1/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Julia
Canchola

Immigration is requesting a police clearance certificate (background check?) since my aunt’s (Maria Cristina
Vazquez) fingerprints have deteriorated with time ( she was born ) in Mexico. She lived at Hale House
(assisted living) for several years. She moved out on 9-9-20. Thanks - Julia

B000626-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Conor Burke I saw on the news recently that several off-highway vehicles including mopeds were recovered through an
investigation in Roslindale.  I myself had a 50cc Honda Ruckus stolen in 2020 that was never recovered.  Is
there a way to see if any of the stolen mopeds could be mine?

B000627-030123 3/1/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Mark
Rubenstein

Allied
Universal
Compliance &
Investigations

Seeking a complete police accident report for a motor vehicle v. pedestrian accident at the intersection of
Columbus Avenue and Northampton Street in Roxbury MA.  (CR65)  Also seeking the body worn camera
footage referred to in the above listed incident report of Officer Luis Diaz #157641.

R000724-030123 3/1/2023 3/2/2023 BIS/VEU Raghu
Seshadri

Looking to see if there is a video camera at Frontage Rd/Boston St near the South Bay Shopping center.  An
accident occurred on Allstate Rd which is right near Frontage Rd and a traffic signal.  The accident happened at
4:15 PM on February 24, 2023 in the Dorchester neighborhood.

B000628-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Carla
Rodrigues

February 23, 2023 Identify Theft Report # 232014541   Sent from my iPhone

R000725-030123 3/1/2023 3/16/2023 Fire
Department

Nicolas
Perreault

EFI Global
Inc.

Requesting Fire Incident Report/ Fire Investigation Report for fire loss at 1553 Blue Hill Ave in Mattapan, MA.
02126.   DOL: 2/18/23  Vermont Mutual Claim #: B0014692 Insured: C&E Realty Trust
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B000629-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Ashley
Baldrate

DINELEY
CLAIMS
SERVICES

We are handling an insurance claim involving a shooting incident occurring at our client insured's property. The
incident occured at 30 Freemont Street Mattapan MA. We are seeking a copy of the police report.

R000726-030123 3/1/2023 3/9/2023 Fire
Department

Jennifer
Willert

First
American/CD
S

1 Nashua St (Avalon North Station)  Open Fire Code Violations

R000727-030123 3/1/2023 3/6/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Nicole
Montanez and Linda Rose  on January 16, 2023, time of crash approximately 5:26pm. This accident location
was at or near the intersection of Seaport Blvd and Thomson Pl in the City of South Boston Mass.. I would like
the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Stanley Pina. The police report
is attached for your convenience.

B000630-030123 3/1/2023 3/17/2023 BPD IAD Howard
Friedman

Law Offices
of Howard
Friedman,
P.C.

See the attached letter requesting the following Internal Affairs information IAD 2019-0548 IAD 2020-0178

B000631-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Sarah
Sample

Anderson &
Goldman

Police / Incident Report

R000728-030123 3/1/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jennifer
Willert

First
American/CD
S

1 Nashua St (Avalon North Station)  Certificate of Occupancy Site Plan

B000632-030123 3/1/2023 3/20/2023 BIS/VEU Eric Davis My name is Eric Davis. I'm making a request for some body camera footage, from an incident that took place
January 13 2023.
I#232003437.https://bostonma.govqa.us/WEBAPP/ZAdmin//ServiceRequests/NewAttachments.aspx?
id=21415&idx=0&totrecs=0&view=0&prevRequestId=0&nextRequestId=0&sid=140241252CUGZDITNYBJWFA
QXPXNCFTHLORPLKOF&caller=%2fWEBAPP%2fZAdmin%2fServiceRequests%2fList.aspx%3fview%3d4%
26sid%3d140241252CUGZDITNYBJWFAQXPXNCFTHLORPLKOF

R000729-030123 3/1/2023 3/2/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jennifer
Willert

First
American/CD
S

1 Nashua St (Avalon North Station) Parcel 0301922050  Open Building Code Violations Open Zoning Code
Violations

R000730-030123 3/1/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Jennifer
Willert

First
American/CD
S

1 Nashua St (Avalon North Station) APN: 0301922050  Variances/Special Permits

R000731-030123 3/1/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Gary Walling I am requesting information about tickets issued to the property at 75 St. Alphonsus Street, Boston, MA since
2019.  This would include tickets issued for violations for overloaded dumpsters, trash, poor property
conditions, rodents, failure to clear ice and snow, and other nuisance-related citations.  Also, if fines for above
related tickets or citations when or if they were paid.

R000732-030123 3/1/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Michael Kelly Kelly &
Associates
Injury
Lawyers. P.C.

I am requesting a copy of the following records:  Any and all documentation, including but not limited to, police
reports, body-worn camera footage, citations, complaints, photos, call-logs, and the like as it relates to a motor
vehicle accident that occurred on 11/30/2022 on Quincy Street in Boston, Massachusetts, involving a school
bus numbered 419.  I am in search of the police report regarding the accident referenced in the attached formal
request.    Also, if a nearby camera captured the accident, please forward the video footage at your earliest
convenience.   Best,

R000733-030123 3/1/2023 3/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer
Gutierrez

CBCS Accident report for incident occurring on 06/21/2022. Report# 222045691. Accident involved a Rudolph Celani
at 426 Border St Boston, MA 02128. I represent the owner of the second vehicle involved, Medical
Transportation Management, Inc.
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R000734-030123 3/1/2023 3/13/2023 Schools -
Legal

Desiree Diaz
(Medina)

I am requesting sign in sheets from the Manning Elementary for BCBA's from working with my child on specific
dates to cross reference with information provided to me by the school (attached) to determine hours of ABA
services (outlined in my son's IEP) missed over a period of months.  Zachary Houston of the Boston Public
School's District office did provide these to me however they were redacted by him in such a manner that I
could not cross reference. (attached)

B000633-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Janet Smith Burns &
Farrey

Police report regarding a motor vehicle accident that occurred on 11/18/19 at or near the intersection of
Cambridge and Brighton Streets in Brighton, MA

R000735-030123 3/1/2023 3/16/2023 Schools -
Legal

Deb Cote Requesting video from a BPS school bus camera. Bus HS 540 February 7, 2023 at  8:23am BPD is
investigating report of a bus monitor allegedly hitting a disabled 9 year old on this bus.  BPS sent me the link to
request this video from your office. Please feel free to contact us with any questions in the Ch5 Newsroom at

R000736-030123 3/1/2023 3/7/2023 OPC zola whitney
mendoza

Hello  I'd like to get a copy of the police report from a 911 call that sent police to my home when I was a
teenager. My home address was 40 Humphreys street Boston MA 02125. The people involved were Wayne
Briggs, Zola (Whitney) Mendoza, Beryl Briggs, Nicola Briggs and Mahalia Mendoza. I don't have the exact date
but it was either 2007 or 2008. Not sure the reason the police were dispatched to the home but the officers
discussed the abuse we were experiencing in the home and it resulted in my sisters and I being permanently
removed from the home. Please call with any questions .

B000635-030123 3/1/2023 3/1/2023 OPC Adam
Medeiros

Rezendes
Law Group

Incident/Accident Report for a crash involving our client (estate of) Jennice Sanchez which occurred on 6/11/22
at approximately 2:00am.

B000638-030123 3/1/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Any and all records related to the investigation and/or arrest of a white woman named Joyce Kelley, born
approximately 1958. She may have been arrested for sex crime in and around the period 1978 to 1982.

B000639-030123 3/1/2023 3/6/2023 BIS/VEU Paulina
Duarte

Attorney
Eddie Jenkins
& Associates

Our office is requesting the "video tape" and incident report RE the above incident described.

B000640-030123 3/1/2023 3/3/2023 BIS/VEU Teresa
Figueroa

LODEG This office represents Maxime Joachim, relative to a motor vehicle collision which occurred on the above-
referenced date, time, and location.  Kindly forward a copy of any video surveillance that captured said accident
along with any invoice for any charge(s) associated with processing this request.

B000641-030123 3/1/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Theresa
Wasnak

GEICO >Looking for the traffic light video footage showing the accident on 2/23/2023 as there is a dispute over who
had a red light and who had a green light  approx time from 12:30PM - 1:15PM?  >Vehicles: 2008 HONDA
CIVIC LX and 2005 ACURA TL  >Police Report if available

B000644-030123 3/1/2023 3/7/2023 OPC David
Turteltaub

New England
Claims
Service, Inc.

I am an independent adjuster and authorized representative of Vermont Mutual Insurance Company. We are
requesting a copy of the 911 call requesting assistance at the noted address  by the noted individuals.

B000645-030123 3/1/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Lindsey
O'Neal

Stay
Heirloom

Hello, I am requesting the police report/incident report for the situation that occurred at this address involving a
police assist with an Airbnb eviction.

B000646-030123 3/1/2023 3/3/2023 BIS/VEU Kellie Young I Was turning off of Herald st on to Washington st and car #2 (Nissan Altima ran the red light hitting the front
end of my automobile. I was driving 2008 Mercury Grand Marquis Ma. Plate  car #2 was a black nissan
altima Ma. Plate# . Boston Police area A1 was notified and reported they were able to send a tow truck
but an officer did not need to be present if the tow truck wasn’t needed. A police report was not filed.Driver #2 is
now denying the incident and I’m respectfully requesting camera footage to submit to my insurance company.
Thank you in advance.
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B000647-030123 3/1/2023 3/10/2023 OPC Nefara
Riesch

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  All written policies maintained by the police department regarding the use of lethal and less-than-
lethal force effective between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2022.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees
be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the
recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made
available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers,
which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers
include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would
be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Nefara Riesch  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%
2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fuse
-of-force-policies-2018-2022-141632%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3ZlQ8Z6owDLMtztfSTxotfQ%3A1pXYaf%
3AlpNM1ffcGw8MbZ49hb1Ubaz3ypifjK_W0zkkK-fRZOo

R000738-030123 3/1/2023 People
Operations

Michael
Saccone

Number of Boston police officers who retired in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023 YTD

R000739-030123 3/1/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Michael
Saccone

Names of lateral transfers hired by BPD during initiative that that was extended to 1/31/23

R000740-030123 3/1/2023 3/9/2023 People
Operations

Michael
Saccone

Number of boston police officers who joined boston fire department in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020,
2021, 2022, 2023 YTD

R000741-030123 3/1/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Michael
Saccone

Any communication/email/letter BPD sent to other police departments regarding lateral transfer initiative

R000742-030123 3/1/2023 3/8/2023 Fire
Department

Michael
Saccone

1. Location Date first reported out of order Reason they’re out of order Estimated repair date **Of all fire
hydrants out of order in the City of Boston  2. Location of all fire hydrants in city of Boston

R000743-030223 3/2/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Aydin Sengun I'm an architecture student at Boston University researching the property details for the site at 69 McGreevey
Way, Boston, 02120. I'm trying to identify who owns the land at this site, how many housing units the site has,
what the zoning regulations are for the site, and any specifics that the company would have filed when
preparing for its development.

R000745-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 Public
Records

Nolan
Cardwell

Seeking records regarding land purchases by Uncommon Schools and their affiliate Roxbury Prep, as well as
any documentation that shows Uncommon Schools and their affiliate Roxbury Prep's funding and federal/state
tax returns for the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 years.

B000648-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Katrina
Svendsen

Mr.Jones got basically a slap on the wrist because in all honesty he should have been charged with attempted
murder and kidnapping on top of the seven original charges. The commonwealth picked up the case and after
being detained for an amount of time he plead out to four of the lesser charges therefore not being charged with
any sexual assault. The other were three different assault and battery charges and a strangulation charge. This
happened at his family’s house on 56 Presentation Road in Brighton for about a month. Not sure if you would
call this an incident report or sexual assault report considering he got away with those charges that’s why I am
briefly getting into a little detail. He is sentenced currently in South Bay for violating and picking up new charges
while cutting the bracelet off twice and running and I will attach a letter from the Massachusetts state parole
board that also includes his inmate ID number.
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R000746-030223 3/2/2023 3/4/2023 BIS/VEU Matthew
Rush

Sloane and
Walsh, LLP

1. Video footage, including traffic camera footage, depicting the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and
Berkeley Street, Boston, MA on June 28, 2022 between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;   2. Video footage, including
traffic camera footage, depicting an accident between a motor vehicle and pedestrian at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and Berkeley Street, Boston, MA on June 28, 2022 occurring between 11:30 a.m. and
12:15 p.m.

R000747-030223 3/2/2023 3/10/2023 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Michael
Prokosch

Investment Grade Audit Services Agreement Draft Technical Energy Audit Report (DTEAR) - Phase 3  I can
come to City Hall and put the record on a flash drive if necessary; it is a large record.

B000649-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Matthew
Rush

Sloane and
Walsh, LLP

1. Any and all accident reports;  2. Any and all statements; 3. Any and all accident investigation reports; 4. Any
and all photographs; and 5. Any and all traffic camera footage, videos or other depictions of the accident.

R000748-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Chanchal
Agrawal

Morrison
Mahoney LLP

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, please provide me with copies of your entire file, including but not
limited to all records, reports, investigative reports, photographs, witness statements, citations, notes,
emergency transport records, and any 911 tapes or calls regarding an alleged motor vehicle accident that
occurred on October 2, 2018, near the intersection of East Newton and Father Francis Gilday Streets, Boston
MA.

R000749-030223 3/2/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Charmin
Moreta
Delara

I will like a copy of all the times inspectional services has come to my unit due to pest infestation.

R000750-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 Fire
Department

Nadine Drmic Musco &
Iassogna

Request for a copy of the Fire Report and related records for 75 Park Plaza, Boston, MA on February 19, 2023.
Thank you.

B000658-030223 3/2/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Peter
Eliopoulos

WCVB Hi Sgt. Det. Boyle,     Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an
opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of video showing a crash involving a Boston Police Wagon and the
personal vehicle of a Boston resident. The BPD incident number for this case is 232013403. I am seeking any
and all video pertinent to this incident, including but not limited to street/traffic cameras and the body worn
cameras for the officers riding in the wagon, whose names were redacted from the report. This incident
happened on February 19th 2023 at approximately 3:01AM at the intersection of Walnut Ave and Dale Street in
Roxbury MA, 02119.     I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested
information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of this officer
involved crash. I am a journalist and this request is related to news gathering purposes. This information is not
being sought for commercial purposes.     The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this
request within 10 days.  If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time,
please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested
records.     If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal
to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.     Best
Regards,

B000659-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Linda So Hi,  I’m a journalist for Reuters. I’d like to seek any and all records related to the case of Kharee Louis-Jeune in
connection with his June 2021 arrest in which he was charged with child rape, sex trafficking and child
pornography charges.      Details of the case are outlined in this article:
https://www.boston25news.com/news/local/child-rape-suspect-served-volunteer-football-coach-brockton-high-
school/IP37MHCYOJHBFPTKVLOBCIORMY/     Thank you for your help. Please let me know if you need
anything further on my end.     Sincerely,   Linda So   Reuters

B000650-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rachel Keen Travelers
Insurance

Unknown vehicle, potentially a Boston police vehicle, struck a parked/unoccupied vehicle and a fence.

B000651-030223 3/2/2023 3/8/2023 OPC MaryAnn
Levasseur

I have a copy of the accident report. I am seeking a copy of the police reconstruction report and scene photos.

R000751-030223 3/2/2023 3/6/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Request for all traffic camera video for accident on February 4, 2023 at the intersection of E Berkeley Street
and Washington Street in Boston. I need video from 7:40 PM to 8:40 PM. Thank you.
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R000752-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Tania Castro-
Daunais

February 23, 2023, 11:53AM Albany Street and Malden Street, Boston

R000753-030223 3/2/2023 3/9/2023 Fire
Department

Jillian Adler Compass 164 Beacon Street, Boston MA 02116 - anything that has to do with the underground oil tank for the building
(inspections, violations, year installed, etc.)

B000652-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 OPC Alex
Anderson

Texas Board
of Law
Examiners

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED FILE  Pursuant to Texas Government Code Secs. 411.081 and 411.100, the Board
of Law Examiners is entitled to receive criminal history record information, including information that is subject
to an order of nondisclosure. The person named above has begun the process for admission to the Bar of
Texas. Please find enclosed an Authorization and Release authorizing the Board of Law Examiners to request
and receive all relevant documents, records and opinions on the person’s character and fitness related to the
practice of law.  Please provide a copy of the Officer’s detailed written arrest/incident/offense report for the
above-referenced offense(s), and any other records related to the offense(s), including any dashcam
video/body camera video, and BAC results, if applicable.

R000754-030223 3/2/2023 3/15/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

frank pellino I am looking for all records from the Office of Economic Development and Inclusion concerning any resident
from the North End.  I am requesting any and all records from Mr. Aaron Michlewitz, State Rep  to Mr. Segun
Idowu. I am requesting all records concerning North End outdoor dining from and to and by Mr. Segun Idowu.  I
am requesting any and all information and emails from the Office of Economic Development and Inclusion
concerning North End Outdoor Dining.  I am requesting all and any records and emails and information from
Mayor Wu's office regarding outdoor dining in the North End.  I am requesting all and every
communication/email from Mayor Wu, or her office and the Office of Economic Development and/or Mr. Segun
Idowu concerning North End Outdoor dining.

R000755-030223 3/2/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Gerald
Dudley

Sweet Pea
and Sage
LLC

I am in need of stamped architectural plans for the commercial space located at 166 South St in Jamaica Plain,
MA, 02130. My wife and I are opening a floral shop in the space, and we need said plans to submit for a long-
form permit conditional zoning change approval.

B000653-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Nicole
Avitabile

Law Offices
of Jeffrey S.
Glassman

I am requesting any/all public records related to an incident that occurred on 7-13-2020 between Lydia Brown
and Wesley Murphy i.e. accident reports, 911 calls, etc.

R000756-030223 3/2/2023 OPC Lauren
Rossman

Hello,  I am writing to request any and all Boston Police documents related to the shooting death of Jules
Harrison. Harrison was shot and killed on February 21, 1990, at 4 Moreland Street in Roxbury.  Thank you,
Lauren Jacobs BC Innocence Program 885 Centre Street Newton, MA 02459 @bc.edu 

B000654-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:052608816 Address:American Legion Highway & Walk Hill Street State:MA Town:Roslindale
Zip: 02131 Date of Loss: 02-21-2023  between 640am and 7am  Requesting: Traffic camera footage between a
2009 Nissan Sentra and 2008 Chevrolet Impala. Both vehicles were traveling on American Legion.

R000757-030223 3/2/2023 3/6/2023 BIS/VEU zach feng Hi, this is Zach from Arbella insurance.  There is a car accident took place on 3/1/2023 at the intercetion of
massachusetts ave and allstate rd in Boston. May I have a copy of the street camera footage for the
interception of massachusset ave and allstate rd in Boston? The date of loss is 3/1/2023. the time frame is 3:30
to 4:30 pm.  could you please email the video to zach.feng@arbella.com ? thank you !

R000758-030223 3/2/2023 3/4/2023 Fire
Department

Robert
Sullivan

PES
Associates,
Inc

PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 63-69 Bailey Street,
Dorchester, MA 02124 (Parcel IDs 1704522020 and 1704523000). As part of the assessment, we are
requesting any and all records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or
flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the property. For the Site
property, please provide the original water and sewer connection dates, any septic system records, any private
water well records, the age of the existing building(s), and certificate of occupancy records.

B000655-030223 3/2/2023 3/2/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brendan
Hughes

Please provide the full incident report for incident number 232014810. Thanks

B000656-030223 3/2/2023 3/4/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

nancy
sheldon

Coventbridge Report of a jewelry theft from recently deceased residents.
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B000657-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 OPC charles
markland

arrest records for last ten years

R000759-030223 3/2/2023 3/9/2023 OPC Matthew
Besman

Harvard Law
School
Criminal
Justice
Institute

We respectfully request all training materials, exercises, presentations, or lectures regarding the use of body-
worn cameras given to cadets at the Boston Police Academy (85 Williams Avenue, Hyde Park, MA) between
9/11/2017 and 4/10/2018. This request applies to any training on when officers should use their body-worn
cameras, training on how to use body-worn cameras, training on where on the body to wear body-worn
cameras, and training on the importance or purpose of body-worn cameras. We also respectfully request any
information indicating that BPD Officer Justin Evangelista (#148262) completed training regarding the use of
body-worn cameras and information indicating that he was issued a functional body-worn camera. If you cannot
provide any particular item of information in this request for any reason, please let me know and provide the
rest of the information. Thank you very much.

R000760-030223 3/2/2023 3/9/2023 Fire
Department

MaryAnn
Levasseur

I would like to make a public record request for any and records, photos and reports and any response related
document or report that the Boston Fire Department and EMS have involving a MVA with a bicyclist on
09/28/22 at the corner of Cambridge and Spice Streets in Charlestown.

R000761-030223 3/2/2023 3/8/2023 Parks Sophie
Severs

Emerson
College

FOIA Coordinator:   This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act for the city of Boston’s Parks
Department. I request that a copy of the following documents, or documents containing the following
information, be provided to me: "Future Parks, Playgrounds and Parkways" file from 1925, a report written by
Arthur A. Shurtleff, landscape architect.   In order to help to determine my status to assess fees, you should
know that this request is affiliated with an educational institution, and is solely made for a scholarly purpose and
is not for commercial use.   Since this is an individual request for research and study purposes, in the event that
there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.
I request that the information I seek be provided in electronic format. I may be called at the telephone number,

, to discuss my request, if necessary. Thank you for your consideration!   Sincerely,  Sophie
Severs 120 Boylston St,  Boston MA 02116 

R000762-030223 3/2/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Rudy
Christmas

On February 21 at 8:20-8:30pm a red sedan (most likely a Volkswagen Jetta) hit my car as well as other cars at
51 Stonehurst st. I have requested video access from two other cameras that did not catch the license plate of
the vehicle, but would like to request more video access to catch the car en route to or from the site. There is a
street camera on Norton St and Bowdoin st that could catch the car coming onto the street. There is also a
street camera on Quincy st and Bowdoin st if the car went that way away from the scene. If the footage of these
two cameras is sent, I would be able to get the information to the car insurance company.

R000763-030323 3/3/2023 3/10/2023 Fire
Department

Kenneth
Mallette

Fire report from fire department call to 30 Worcester Square, Boston, MA 02118 on Sunday, February 26.

B000660-030323 3/3/2023 3/3/2023 OPC Kenneth
Mallette

Police report from fire at 30 Worcester Square, Boston, MA  02118 on Sunday February 26, 2023.

R000764-030323 3/3/2023 3/13/2023 Inspectional
Services

Rick Nurmi The Nurmi
Consulting
Group and
Rising Tide
Talent

We are requesting Elevator Incident Reports (EIR) for 1 and 4 Longfellow Towers, Boston, MA:  Elevators:
1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9 Period: 12/1/2017 through 2/20/2023 EIRs must be filed by Equity Residential's leasing office
within 48 hours of the incident. Bree Gilbret or Jenny Barrack are the manager and assistant manager at the
leasing office.  Past requests resulted in 1 report sent to us, prepared by Bree Gilbret on 8/3/2022 and I22-
00328 prepared by Ruthy Barros on 8/10/2022.   Again, our request is for all elevator accidents at Longfellow
Place for the period noted above.   My daughter , Olivia Nurmi, was involved in 2 elevator accidents on 9/1/22
and 9/22/22 ; 2 in the same month and NO EIRs were filed relating to her traumatic accidents.  Elevator
accidents at Longfellow Place are common, several per month. Please provide the requested EIRs at your
earliest convenience.   Sincerely,  Richard Nurmi Jr.  Kind regards,   Rick

B000661-030323 3/3/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Tracy Colby MAPFRE
Insurance

Requesting police report or call log for incident.

B000667-030323 3/3/2023 3/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Sgt Boyle: Pls provide report(s) documenting the arrest of Tariq Abdallah-Muhammad for a 2014 Rape in
Dorchester. I can be reached at  or via this email address.  tks very much. rgds jre
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B000665-030323 3/3/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ivy Scott The Boston
Globe

Hi,  Writing because I'm doing a brief follow up to the BPD wagon crash that occurred early on 2/19/23; the
attorneys representing the two women hit by the cruiser reached out with a statement saying the initial police
report was inaccurate. Wanted to ask: (1) if the police report has been updated at all since Feb. 19, or if any
addendums have been added? (2) what is the status of both officers involved in the crash (injured leave, etc.)?
(3) if the department is also investigating the incident, or has any comment?   Also wanted to request any body
camera footage of the incident, as the police report indicates officers had their body-worn cameras at the time.
Thanks, Ivy   -- Ivy Scott Criminal Justice Reporter, Boston Globe   ivy.scott@globe.com Twitter: @itsivyscott

B000672-030323 3/3/2023 3/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ivy Scott The Boston
Globe

Hi,   Writing to request the police report, with any addendums, from a car crash that occurred the morning of
2/19 near the intersection of Walnut & Dale involving a BPD wagon and a red Honda.   Thanks, Ivy  -- Ivy Scott
Criminal Justice Reporter, Boston Globe   ivy.scott@globe.com Twitter: @itsivyscott

B000664-030323 3/3/2023 3/3/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jenna
Russell

Good morning - I am a reporter covering Boston for the NY Times, working on a story about policing. I have
your recent report on crime stats comparing 2021 and 2022, but am writing to ask if you can provide the same
report for 2020 and 2019? It would be helpful to compare the last two years with pre-pandemic data. My cell
number is  if I can provide any more information - many thanks for your assistance.

B000684-030623 3/3/2023 3/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cara
Mcmillen

Hello, I am a domestic violence survivor trying to obtain 2 Boston police reports. One was from March of 2015,
and one (with an arrest) was from Feb 13, into 14th of 2019. It is very important that I get these reports ASAP. I
am in the process of leaving this relationship (quietly) and need these reports for the Weymouth housing
authority. Please get back to me as soon as you can, Thank you, Cara McMillen (victim)
Husband, Willian Hernandez D/OB    Cara

B000662-030323 3/3/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Tina Murray I am making a public records request for all calls for service and available incident reports at the following
address: 199 N Harvard St, Apt N414, Boston MA 02134, Suffolk County.  I am requesting records from
January 2022 - present.

R000765-030323 3/3/2023 3/6/2023 Public
Records

frank pellino Can I please have all and any records of complaints against any North End restaurant from May 1, 2022 to
May, 15, 2022 regarding the North End outdoor dining. Complaints to 311 and the licensing board of the City of
Boston relating to outdoor dining.

R000766-030323 3/3/2023 3/15/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

frank pellino Hello, Can I please have all and any records of complaints against any North End restaurant from May 1, 2022
to September, 15, 2022 regarding the North End outdoor dining. Complaints to 311 and the licensing board of
the City of Boston relating to North End 02113 zipcode outdoor dining.

R000767-030323 3/3/2023 Schools-
Press

Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

All receipts, invoices, or payment records showing how much Boston Public Schools has paid to Saul Ewing,
Hinckley Allen, Alan Oliff, Natasha Tidwell for independent investigations into Re-evaluation Counseling /
Boston Student Advisory Council, Mission Hill School, and allegations that administrators of color have been
targeted by investigations.

R000768-030323 3/3/2023 4/4/2023 Schools-
Press

Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

Spreadsheet showing the MAP Growth and Reading Fluency data for early and midyear School Year 2022-23
assessments including all fields such as subject, grade, race/ disability/ language/ household income
subgroups vs. non-subgroups, and school

B000663-030323 3/3/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Gabrielle
Mainiero

Swomley &
Tennen, LLP

Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 66, §10, and Chapter 4, §7 please accept this letter as a
formal request for the below-listed records, to be provided to me within ten (10) business days:  The full and
unredacted incident report, including the names of all Boston Police Department officers involved, in the
collision occurring at approximately 3:00 AM on February 19, 2023 on the corner of Walnut Avenue and Dale
Street in Roxbury, MA.
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B000666-030323 3/3/2023 OPC Mark Stokes I am contacting you regarding the above entitled matter respectfully requesting that you forward copies of the
original version of the police report associated with an incident that occurred on 4/12/19 out of the area B2
district. The incident occurred at 2 Charlame Street Roxbury, MA 02119. The principal parties were myself Mark
A Stokes, Elisa Duran-Marshall, and Alfred Brown. The subject matter was Shotspotter.  I am currently
incarcerated at MCI nortfolk in Norfolk, MA and it has come to my attention from the Department of Corrections
(Central Records Unit) that they have requested copies of the original version/police report sometime ago,
however they have not received the requested reports thus prompting me to send this letter.   In this regard I
am humbly requesting that the OV/Police report in question be forwarded either by mail to 50 Maple St.1st
Floor, Milford MA 01757 or fax to 774-295-6234 for your convenience. As well, please forward a copy to me
here at MCI Norfolk, P.O. Box 43 Norfolk, MA 02056.

R000769-030323 3/3/2023 3/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Isaul German Boston Police Report

R000770-030323 3/3/2023 3/10/2023 Public Works Jason
Savageau

Calabrese
law
Associates,
P.C.

Hello:  I am looking for a sidewalk assessment or available information on a curb cut for Brookvale Ave.
Specifically a driveway curb cut between 2 Brookvale St and 4 Brookvale Street. I have a copy of L-6830.   I see
a reference to L Plan-9031 related to a "SIDEWALK ASSESSMENT FROM DORCHESTER AVENUE TO
HUTCHINSON STREET. 6/10/1959 6/8/1959.   I can be reached at  or by email:
Jason.Savageau@calalaw.com

R000771-030323 3/3/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Jorgenson
Delice and Kenneth Bullock on February 21, 2023, time of crash approximately 6:56am. This accident location
was at the intersection of Walk Hill Street and American Legion Highway in the City of Roslindale, Mass. I
would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Randall Martin. The
police report is attached for your convenience.

R000772-030323 3/3/2023 3/6/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joseph Prive MG+M The
Law Firm

Any and all documents, correspondence and records relating to the property with an address of 141 Arlington
Street, Boston Massachusetts 02116 dating from January 1, 2016 to the present.  Inclusive of the above
request is any and all documents, correspondence and records relating to drainage and/or a patio(a) at 141
Arlington Street, Boston Massachusetts 02116 dating from January 1, 2016 to the present.

B000668-030323 3/3/2023 3/8/2023 BIS/VEU Nicole
McKeon

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

Good Afternoon,  Looking to see if there's any video footage/cameras of an auto accident that happened on
1/12/2023 at the intersection of Stuart St and Columbus Ave.  Our insured vehicle was hit while parked.  Trying
to see if we can identify the vehicle that caused the damage to the parked vehicle.  Our vehicle is a white
Honda HR-V.  Thank you for the help!  Nicole McKeon

B000669-030323 3/3/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Please provide all footage, reports, etc. regarding an individual struck while riding a skateboard at 2105
Washington Street, Roxbury. near the Tropical Foods on 11/4/2022. EMS, FD and PD responded to the scene.

B000670-030323 3/3/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Sara Yousuf Please provide the latest executed contract between the Boston Police Patrolman's Association and the City of
Boston. I understand that this contract may be expired. Please provide the most recent contract, whether it is
active or expired.

R000773-030323 3/3/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Michael Kelly Kelly &
Associates
Injury
Lawyers. P.C.

traffic camera footage of a motor vehicle accident on 2/6/23 at approx 00:49 at the intersection of Mass Ave and
Columbus Ave, Boston, a copy of the police report is attached for your reference.

R000774-030323 3/3/2023 3/23/2023 DoIT Edward
Moreno

Cendien -
Arisma Group
LLC.

We request all-digital, electronic copies of the proposals, responses, tabulation, awards, and other pertinent
documents regarding this RFP. RFP: EV00010151 RFP Date: 01/25/2022 RFP Description: Infor Field
Inspector mobile application

B000671-030323 3/3/2023 3/6/2023 OPC Matthew
Campbell

Requesting incident report for incident #232013368 which occurred at 270 Athens St on the night of 2/18/2023
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R000775-030323 3/3/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Luis Sanchez Dear Boston Transportation Department,  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am
requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records that pertain to an accident at the
intersection of North Washington Street and Medford Street in Boston. This incident took place on August 31,
2022, from around the time of 11:30 am to 12:00 pm. There is a vehicle accident that takes place in the Bus
lane in front of Ward 8 Restaurant. It is between a Gray honda civic and a white and red motorcycle. I am
looking to find any footage available in the area. I noticed cameras on multiple intersections that could have
possibly caught this accident including the one at the intersection of Causeway and North Washington Street
also the ones on North Washington and Thatcher. This is an extremely important matter I would like to find a
solution to so thank you in advance for your help.   If there are any fees for searching or copying these records,
please inform me if the cost will exceed $50. However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the
disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s
understanding of the dangers of driving in the bus lane with a motorcyle. This information is not being sought
for commercial purposes. The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request within 10
days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with
information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information
and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my request.
Sincerely,  Luis Sanchez  

R000776-030323 3/3/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU Paul Wood ISG I am Investigator investigating a incident that occurred on January 26, 2023, at approximately 6:00 PM at the
intersection of Parker Street and Huntington Avenue in Boston, MA.  A vehicle struck a female pedestrian (the
vehicle was traveling on Parker Street and the pedestrian was attempting to cross Huntington Avenue at the
intersection.  Kindly provide any and all video that you may have of the event.

R000803-030623 3/4/2023 3/10/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all text messages from and to Mayor Michelle Wu for the
period January 20, 2023 to January 27, 2023.

R000802-030623 3/4/2023 3/21/2023 Parks Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of the financial reports submitted by the Earl of Sandwich to the
parks and recreation department since January 1, 2018.  [SPR23/0515]

R000777-030423 3/4/2023 3/6/2023 Public
Records

Sang Yun
Choi

I need help from your office because I was requested to provide proof of my earnings in my stay in the U.S.  I
am wondering if I could get the record (not detailed, just total amounts) of my earnings from Boston University
Medical Center (Cancer Research Center) during 1991-1995.  I worked as follows:  Name: Sang-Yun Choi
Period: 1991 ~ 1995 Dept: BUMC, Cancer (Research) Center Sponsor PI: Prof. Douglas V. Faller Title:
Research Fellow / Instructor SSN:  DOB: 

R000778-030423 3/4/2023 3/15/2023 Public Works Jay
Greenspan

I would like to know what contractors were operating plows on near 18 Roxana St in Hyde Park, MA early in the
morning on March 4. Our car was hit and damaged badly -- it is likely totaled. Given the crumpling of the metal,
I think it was hit by a plow.

R000779-030423 3/4/2023 Treasury Linda
Garofalo

Cash roll forward of the BTIEP Account #47 including the following information: 1. Deposits made to the
Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account (BTIEP-Account #47) by year for 2013-2022. 2. Payments
made from the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account ((BTIEP-Account #47) by year for 2013-2022. 3.

The beginning and ending cash balance of the Boston Taxi Industry Elderly Program account
(BTIEP-Account #47) for each year.  A summary general ledger report for this account or a cash roll forward
format as noted below would be acceptable. (BTIEP-Account #47) Beginning balance Deposits

 Payments  Ending balance 2013
 2014  2015

 2016
 2017

 2018  2019
 2020

 2021  2022
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B000673-030423 3/4/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide the both the USER audit and device audit for Axon body worn camera X81417271 for Jan 2020
and Feb 2020

B000674-030423 3/4/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide any and all invoices/purchase orders received by any one in your office from February 2020 to
December 2020.

B000675-030523 3/5/2023 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jacob Moore Hello     My name is Jacob Moore and I work for the American Family Insurance Protective Services division.
Our real estate team is looking at signing a lease at either 10 Fan Pier or 200 Fan Pier. We noticed when we
ran a crimecast of the area, the score came back as an elevated risk. I was hoping to get in contact with
someone to talk about the area and some trends that maybe exist? Thank you and I look forward to hearing
back!     Very Respectfully,          Jacob Moore, Regional Security Officer Protective Services Division  6000
American Parkway | Madison, WI 53783| view map  Phone: 608-576-1997 |

B000676-030523 3/5/2023 3/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael E
Basile

All records about the accident that occurred on 03/03/2023.

R000780-030523 3/5/2023 3/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kim Lowry I am looking for the police report of the murder of my grandmother. Sarah Barbara Ward aka Sarah Murphy aka
Sarah Barr Sarah was killed on 7 January 1939 by her then husband John Russell Barr. There was an
argument which escalated resulting in her death. Barr later admitted to hitting her with a beer bottle and then
slicing her arm which resulted in her death. I am one of three grandchildren from her only child, Ellen Barbara
Murphy (deceased).  I can prove lineage if necessary. I am also willing to pay for copies, postage, etc.  Thank
you for your time and efforts. Kim Lowry

B000677-030523 3/5/2023 3/6/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Leonard
Sorrell

Hit And Run at 5300 Washinton street rear parking lot involving a 2013 Dodge Ram

R000781-030523 3/5/2023 3/21/2023 DoIT Jordan
Jordan

I am writing to request for the following information related to computer logs and firewall block lists for the
period of 2 years:  Copies of computer logs detailing internet activity during the period of this request.  A list of
websites that have been blocked by the firewall system during the period of this request, including any recently
blocked websites.  A list of websites that have been blocked due to intrusion detection and prevention (IDP)
during the period of this request.  Any documentation related to the criteria used to determine which websites
are blocked by the firewall system and IDP system.  Any logs related to attempts to bypass the firewall system
during the period of this request.  "Please note that this FOIA request is being submitted through the MuckRock
platform, which operates as a public records repository. All communications related to this request, including
the request itself, may be made public on the MuckRock website or through other channels. Therefore, please
do not include any confidential or sensitive information in your response to this request. If you have any
concerns about the public disclosure of any information related to this request, please contact me directly at
obscure.sender(@)proton.me PGP:pub eddsa263/971160b32902eb9c470ef377c0a20f0b8d1bae1a "  I also
request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but
not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested
documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service
at MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for
screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to
screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are
fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would
prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Jordan  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%
2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-public-schools-122%252Frequest
-for-information-regarding-computer-logs-and-firewall-block-lists-boston-public-schools-141829%252F%
253Femail%253Dnchase%
252540bostonpublicschools.org&url_auth_token=AAAdKYWrMfN_RHnobt1cP1iZxi4%3A1pZ04U%
3ACXQzKMOuFPvNii2SGZS6atG64oQGwAPLUWtBMLvVs84
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R000782-030523 3/5/2023 3/17/2023 Schools-
Press

Alain Jehlen Boston
Parents
Schoolyard
News

I am writing to request copies of all written communications that refer to targeting of Black or Latinx educators
for harassment or punishment, sent to or from administrators in the Boston Public Schools central office during
the month of August, 2022.  I edit the Boston Parents Schoolyard News blog and have been covering the initial
complaint sent to incoming Superintendent Mary Skipper last August 24, and the response to that complaint. I
request that you waive fees in the public interest in fulfilling this request. The blog depends on volunteer work
and has no commercial ventures.   In the event that you decide not to waive fees, please provide me with a
detailed, itemized, written, good faith estimate for the cost of complying, including the hourly rate and the
number of hours required for each portion of the task, in advance of fulfilling these requests. To minimize costs,
if responsive records are available on public websites, please provide an index of such records and the url or
link to the record in lieu of a copy of the record.  Sincerely, Alain Jehlen [ ]  

R000783-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/1/q8ugw9zs6dk8u97skh5m5no62lcmt6  "At about 4:32 PM, on Tuesday,
February, 28, 2023, officers assigned to District E-13 (Jamaica Plain) responded to a radio call for a found
weapon at 401 Centre Street in Jamaica Plain.  After further investigation, officers located the firearm in a
locker room. The owner of the firearm, Izaiah Carvajal-Morales, 24, of Brockton, who was an employee of the
business, did not possess a license to carry a firearm. "

R000784-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/1/5aspygc0zd1rxpkucym3e8dhkj5otj  "At about 5:52 PM, on February 28,
2023, members of the Boston Police Department Crimes Against Children Unit, Boston Police Department
Human Trafficking Unit and the FBI's Child Exploitation and Human Trafficking Task Force, arrested Sani
Zuntu, 24, of Revere, in the Downtown area, as part of an online covert investigation."

R000785-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/1/the-boston-police-departments-sexual-assault-kit-initiative-leads-to-the-
arrest-of-a-suspect  "At about 5:00 PM on Tuesday, February 28, 2023, members of the BPD Fugitive Unit and
Sexual Assault Unit arrested Ali Tariq Abdallah-Muhammad, 30, of Dorchester, pursuant to an outstanding
warrant.  The warrant was issued out of the Dorchester District Court on one count of Rape stemming from an
incident dating back to 2014. "

R000786-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/1/suspect-arrested-with-a-firearm-after-traffic-stop-in-roxbury  "At about
10:18 PM, on Wednesday, March 1, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), made an on-site firearm
arrest of Brandon Westbrook, 26, of Portsmouth, Virginia."

R000787-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston-ymg8g  "At about 11:10AM on Friday, March 3, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South
End) made an onsite warrant arrest of John Barsell, 61, of Quincy, in the area of 784 Massachusetts Avenue.
At the time of his arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of Quincy District Court
on charges of Assault and Battery."

R000788-030523 3/5/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/21/death-investigation-at-59-wilrose-street-dorchester-fpgrn-c42kj  "At about
3:31PM on Saturday March 4, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) responded to a call for a person
shot in the area of 109 Weaver Way in Roxbury. Upon arrival, officers located an adult male victim suffering
from an apparent gunshot wound. The victim was pronounced deceased on scene."
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B000678-030523 3/5/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Cara
Mcmillen

Domestic assault

B000679-030623 3/6/2023 3/6/2023 OPC Cara
Mcmillen

Police report

B000680-030623 3/6/2023 3/6/2023 OPC frank cometa police report

B000688-030623 3/6/2023 3/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Katie Brace March 6, 2023  Boston Police Department FOIA Officer Boston Police Headquarters 1 Schroeder Plaza Boston,
MA 02120  To Whom It May Concern: Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C subsection 522, I am
requesting copies of records regarding members of BPD who have put in for retirement. Specifically, as of this
date (March 6 th ) who has already and is scheduled to retire this year (2023) and when. Additionally, when the
retirement request was initially filed, the rank, current assignment, and years with BPD. As a reporter with
Boston25News, this request is made as part of news gathering and not for commercial use. I am requesting this
information within the next two weeks either on paper or electronically. If you have any questions, you may me
call me at . Sincerely, Katie Brace Reporter Boston25News 25 Fox Drive Dedham, MA 02026

B000681-030623 3/6/2023 3/6/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cahill WCVB Good morning,   Circling back on this request from Deb last week. Is there an incident report you can share with
us on this?  Thanks    Sean Cahill Assignment Manager WCVB News   Sean.Cahill@hearst.com
Good afternoon,  We would like to request the incident report from Feb 7th at 8:23am taken at the Ohrenberger
Middle School 175 West boundary RD West Roxbury. The bus ID is HS 540.  Mom Tia Lachele Cheek says the
bus monitor attacked her 9yr old disabled daughter.  BPS referred me to you because they said you are
investigating so they can't say anything.  Thanks very much,  Deb

R000796-030623 3/6/2023 3/15/2023 Office of
Neighborhoo
d Services

Karen Pellino I am requesting through the Official Records Request at Boston.gov all complaints relating to the  2022 outdoor
dining program and against any and all specific restaurants in the North End.  I am assuming that
outdoordining.gov would need to follow the same transparency rules as other Government committees and
agencies in the City of Boston.  Can someone please correct me if I am wrong?  Otherwise, please take this
email as a formal request  for any/all complaint emails to and from theOutdoor Dining Committee relating to any
complaint against any/all restaurants in the North End relating  to the 2022 outdoor dining.    I am sure the
Committee/Office understands the importance of this request as the decision to exclude the North End
restaurants from the outdoor dining program will cause irreparable harm to the North End restaurants and North
End workers

B000682-030623 3/6/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Rebecca
Redelmeier

Newmark
Journalism
School at the
City
University of
New York

Hello, I am looking for all use of force reports from the Boston police from Jan. 1, 2018 through Dec. 31, 2022. I
am looking for any log of all use of force instances, as well as the actual reports police filled out.

B000683-030623 3/6/2023 3/9/2023 BIS/VEU Timothy
Flynn

Arbella
Insurance

please send any traffic camera footage from the intersection of columbia road and washington street between
4am and 5am on saturday march 4th

R000789-030623 3/6/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Alex Gust GEICO Traffic camera footage from Atlantic ave and Kneeland st from an accident that occured at approximately
2:30pm.

R000790-030623 3/6/2023 3/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok.  AirBNB
properties are becoming more popular on Mission Hill.  In order to become more familiar with the topic I would
like to request the Short Term Rental license information for the following licenses:  STR-393868,  STR-
490350, STR-393875  Thank you,  Dave Greenup

B000685-030623 3/6/2023 3/6/2023 OPC Crystal
Bullock

Police or Incident Reports relating to a motor vehicle accident on 3/8/22.
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R000791-030623 3/6/2023 3/20/2023 Inspectional
Services

Andrew
Greenberg

Andrew M.
Greenberg,
Attorney at
Law

The restaurant permit and permit application that is/was current for the time period from 12/1/2022 through
01/03/2023 for the following restaurant:  Coffee Turco 482 Cambridge St. Allston, MA

R000792-030623 3/6/2023 3/8/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Cory Smith NBC 10
Boston

Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or
obtain electronic copies of inspection reports, violation(s) of legal ordinances, and complaints of animal abuse
for the following organization from 2016 to date (3/6/2023)  Falco K9  The organization is associated with
multiple addresses. Please include, but do not limit your search to the following addresses.   6 Wadleigh Place,
Boston MA 02127  352 K St, South Boston, MA 02127 77 Lyndhurst St. Boston, MA 02124  If there are any
fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $100. However, as a local
journalist, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in
the public interest. The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request within 10 days. If
access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with
information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information
and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my request.
Sincerely, Cory Smith NBC 10 Boston 617-429-3607 (Cell) 

R000793-030623 3/6/2023 3/20/2023 BTD Susan
Peterson

Axyz, Inc Good afternoon, I am with an engineering firm that is doing a reconstruction of an accident that occurred on
2/16/23.  I would like to request the light timing sequence and diagrams for the light at the intersection of
Clarendon and Newbury St., Boston during this time.  We use this information to determine what the parties
should have been observing prior to the accident.  Please let me know if anything additional is needed.  Thank
you, Susan Peterson Axyz, Inc.

R000794-030623 3/6/2023 3/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joseph
Fleming

Any Application and/or Zoning Board of Appeals decisions for the following addresses:  31 Hallet-Davis St
Dorchester 120 Milton St Dorchester 19-21 Whitredge St Dorchester  36-38 Whitredge St Dorchester

R000795-030623 3/6/2023 3/15/2023 Inspectional
Services

James
Devereux

Spartan
Recoveries
LLC

Good Afternoon,  I am respectfully requesting the residential building permits for the address of:  54 Prescott St
Hyde Park, MA 02136  I am respectfully requesting all permits associated with this home for the past 6 years.
Thanks much, and I look forward in your response.

R000797-030623 3/6/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Manuela
Depina and Danieza Cardoso on March 1, 2023, time of crash approximately 11:37PM. This accident location
was at 52 Quincy St in Roxbury, MA 02119. I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The
reporting officer was Officer Jairo Polanco Paulino. The police report is attached for your convenience.

R000798-030623 3/6/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU juan
Gonzalez

Trying to get a video of a black pick up truck .going straight ahead on Hyde park ave and caterbury st by
Gerardo auto sales on February 26 around:5:50 am till 6:00am

B000686-030623 3/6/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs, mugshots, audio
recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Michele LaTour (DOB: ) (AKA:
Michele L Houston) And Todd Houston (DOB: ) (AKA: Todd C Buschgans).

R000799-030623 3/6/2023 Elections Gabrial
Ashton

I request any and all current or former voter registration and voting history records, including change of party
affiliation, residency, and/or voter activity status for Michele LaTour (DOB: ) (AKA: Michele L
Houston) And Todd Houston (DOB: ) (AKA: Todd C Buschgans).

R000800-030623 3/6/2023 3/7/2023 BIS/VEU HELEN LOC Video surveillance footage of the intersection between Porter, Meridian, and Bennington Street in East Boston
on January 4th, 2023.  Time of hit and run: 5:20PM.  Police report submitted for a hit and run accident by Thong
In Loc on January 4th. Insurance company requesting video proof of accident.

B000687-030623 3/6/2023 3/10/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Brittany
Valentine

Fall River
DCF

Dcf requesting any police responses for the above parties
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R000801-030623 3/6/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Jazmine
Moreira

Hello,           I was a passenger in a recent car accident Saturday March 4, 2023. The incident happened on
Hyde Park Ave and Dana Ave at the intersection. I didn't get to file a police report because I was told to shut up.
I would like to request for the police call tape that I made at 12:40 am March 3, 2023. I wasn't the driver I was
the passenger again and if you need to verify who I am my license is  my name is Jazmine Moreira.
My number is 0.

B000690-030623 3/6/2023 3/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joseph
Ziebell

Police report associated with an attendee at the Warehouse Bar and Grille restaurant in the financial district.
Cliff Dever (Warehouse Bar and Grille owner) had to remove a person from the bar after he insulted a general
manager with a racial comment. I volunteer with a university alumni association, and Cliff Dever informed us
that this person was a member of our alumni club. We would like to prevent this person from attending future
events hosted by our university. Per Cliff Dever, after asking the person to leave the bar, the situation escalated
and the police were called. The person is now claiming he was assaulted.

R000804-030623 3/6/2023 3/23/2023 Assessing Michael
Bonetti

Requesting a list of properties (real Estate Properties) that were subject to a 38D Property Tax Return Form RC
for the year 2022, 2021,2020, 2019.  The list can be in any acceptable format (electronically or by paper, any
cost please advise.)  Sincerely,  Michael Bonetti

B000691-030623 3/6/2023 OPC Austin Smith University of
Arizona

Hello,  I am requesting spreadsheets containing information on all sworn police officers employed by the Boston
Police Department from 2010 to 2020. The spreadsheets should contain the following information about each
officer: their name, a numeric identifier that can link the officer across other department data (i.e. a badge
number), race, gender, their date of hire to the department, whether they transferred from another police
agency, their years of experience as of today, their years of experience at the time of termination, the date of
employment termination, reason for termination (firing, resignation, retiring, transfer to another department,
etc.), their date of birth, and the highest rank they held in the department.  If the information requested is
contained in multiple different spreadsheets, please send those so I can compile the information myself.  If
parts of the request are infeasible or must be modified, please contact me so that I can modify the request
accordingly. I am a researcher at the University of Arizona, and this data will only be used for research
purposes.  Best,  Austin Smith Email: @arizona.edu

R000805-030723 3/7/2023 3/22/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Jeremy
Torres

Videos of body worn camera on December 10 2022 at 21:59 by district D4/D442 on incident report #222095529

R000806-030723 3/7/2023 3/16/2023 Elections Ziba Cranmer BU I'd like a current copy of the voter file with registered voters for the city of Boston. Thank you so much!

B000692-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Fuller Looking for the police report regarding a truck hit three utility polies along Williams Avenue in Hyde Park
Wednesday of February 8th around 10:30 am.

B000703-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Flint
McColgan

Boston
Herald

Sgt. Det. John Boyle,  Good afternoon. I request the police report for the Santander Bank robbery at 535
Columbia Rd. from Monday.  Thank you.  -- Flint McColgan Reporter | Boston Herald 

R000807-030723 3/7/2023 3/8/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kevin Kilduff Law Offices
of Kevin
Kilduff, P.C.

Records used in connection with the determination of property value of 35-37 Danny Road, Hyde Park MA, and
39-41 Danny Road, Hyde Park, MA. 02136 in 2021, 2022, and 2023. All records that demonstrate the increase
in property value between 2022 and 2023.

R000808-030723 3/7/2023 4/8/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Lingjie Xu Property addresses of Yard Sale Properties in Boston

R000809-030723 3/7/2023 OPC Alicia
Sheridan

GEICO Regarding report 23-2010344, the narrative mentions Officers were monitoring a similar incident on the A1 TOC
cameras on Kneeland Street. I would like to request that footage.

B000693-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Jacqueline
Schmedel

Burns &
Farrey

Accident/Incident report relating to the car accident between the two named parties on November 18, 2019 that
took place at the intersection of Cambridge Street and Washington Street in Brighton, MA.
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B000694-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Noreen Duffy To whom it may concern,  Respectively I am again seeking details of an accident I had while being a tenant at
10 Oliva Road, Basement Apartment. Legal representation is copied in as I am trying to obtain all information
as opposed them being responsible for that.  I not have the specific date but taken to St Elizabeth's after a fall
down the stairs resulting in my inability to walk. I have already contacted St Elizabeth's for details of medical
information on my arrival to the emergency department.  I respectively am very aware that the Police
Department know the owners of the address, and I can seek confidentiality in my request to obtain the police
report on site the night of the accident.  Respectively, I knew the owners of the property and well aware that
Mark was a political figure. My desire is not to disrespect anyone but desperately seeking the details of when
emergency services were called to 10 Oliva Road, in a confidential manner.  Sincerely appreciate your soonest
response of information.  Sincerely,  Noreen Duffy

B000695-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Colleen Cann Hello,  I was looking to get any police reports involving 578 Weld Street, West Roxbury over the past two
months.  Thank you,  Colleen

B000696-030723 3/7/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:052672741 Address:North Beacon Street & Market Street Date of Loss: 2-26-2023 between 3
AM and 4 AM Requesting: Traffic/Red light camera footage of an accident between  a 2008 Toyota Prius and a
2017 Toyota Prius.

R000810-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mary Kelly D'Oliveira &
Associates
Law Offices

MVA Police Report Driver 1: Jean Chery driving a 2014 Honda CRV, Plate #MA   Driver 2: Scott
Aibangbee driving a 2015 Honda Accord, Plate #MA  Date of Accident: 2/24/23 at 11:45 pm Walk Hill
Street in Mattapan

B000697-030723 3/7/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Edward Vogel Lucy Parsons
Labs

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  Metadata of all emails which are sent to, from, including being CCed or BCCed by
bric@pd.boston.gov from January 1, 2020 to March 6, 2023 which include any of the following keywords:
"ShotSpotter", "Shot Spotter" or "SST".   The specific metadata data points I'm interested in are: to address(es),
from address, cc address(es), bcc address(es), sent date/time, received date/time, subject line, and names of
all attachments. This request does not seek the contents of the emails themselves, and only the specified email
metadata. Please provide me with the records in an Excel format.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be
waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the
recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made
available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers,
which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers
include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would
be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.
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B000698-030723 3/7/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Edward Vogel Lucy Parsons
Labs

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  Metadata of all emails which are sent to, from, including being CCed or BCCed by
bric@pd.boston.gov from January 1, 2023 to March 6, 2023 which include the following keyword: "NCIC".  The
specific metadata data points I'm interested in are: to address(es), from address, cc address(es), bcc address
(es), sent date/time, received date/time, subject line, and names of all attachments. This request does not seek
the contents of the emails themselves, and only the specified email metadata. Please provide me with the
records in an Excel format.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in
the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of
Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of
the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is
made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an
accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print.
Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical
documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in
advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available
or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.

R000811-030723 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/6/two-suspects-arrested-with-loaded-firearms-after-traffic-stop-in-hyde-park
"At about 4:10 PM, on Sunday, March 5, 2023, officers assigned to District E-18 (Hyde Park), made an on-site
firearm arrest of Calvin Morris III, 22, of Charlestown, and Luis Santiago-Cosme, 22, of Mattapan."

R000812-030723 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/5/suspect-in-custody-following-bpd-drug-unit-investigation-in-roxbury-results
-in-the-seizure-of-over-900-grams-of-fentanyl  "At about 1:30 PM on Friday March 3, 2023, officers assigned to
the District B-2 (Roxbury) Drug Control Unit arrested Samuel Romero, 25, of Roxbury as part of an ongoing
drug investigation in the area of Fairland Street in Roxbury."

R000813-030723 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/6/death-investigation-at-940-parker-street-in-jamaica-plain  "At about
11:34PM on Sunday, March 5, 2023 officers assigned to District E-13 (Jamaica Plain) responded to a call to
check on the well-being of an individual who resides at 940 Parker Street, Jamaica Plain.  Upon arrival, officers
located an adult male victim suffering from gunshot wounds.  The victim was pronounced deceased on scene."

R000814-030723 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/6/bank-robbery-suspect-arrested-in-dorchester  "At about 1:15 PM, on
Monday, March 6, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) and District C-11 (Dorchester), responded
to a radio call for a robbery in progress at 535 Columbia Road in Dorchester (Santander Bank).  The suspect
walked into the bank, approached the counter and handed the teller a note demanding money. No weapons
were shown. The suspect, later identified as David Laffey, 60, of Watertown, fled the bank on foot with an
unknown amount of money."

R000815-030723 3/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/7/lppqvxn4u4vccatmco5vr8qxmw629t  "At about 8:40 PM, on Monday,
March 6, 2023, officers assigned to the Boston Police Fugitive Unit arrested Austin Dillon, 36, of Dorchester, on
a straight warrant issued out of Roxbury District Court for the Murder that occurred at 109 Weaver Way in
Roxbury."
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B000699-030723 3/7/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Deb Lownds Progressive
Insurance Co

I am requesting video from the 2 police cameras that are at the intersection of Beacon St, Brookline Ave &
Comm Ave (Kenmore Sq)...they are Cameras # 190 and #191 at intersection #150.  Please include 30 minutes
prior to and after the time of loss listed above. My claim number is 23-7466175.

B000700-030723 3/7/2023 3/7/2023 OPC Joe
MacDonald

Lowney Law Police report involving above-named incident and a Boston Public School bus.

B000701-030723 3/7/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Michael
Santos

After over a month of waiting, you have sent me only 1 of the 3 transcripts I have requested. my initial request
was "I would like the audio recordings of my 911 calls placed on 1/17/2023 from  at 6:08pm,
6:18pm, and 6:22pm please and thank you.". The pdf you have attached only includes the first of those three
calls. Please get me the other two calls placed at 6:18pm and 6:22pm as those are the more important ones.
Thank you, Mike

B000702-030723 3/7/2023 OPC Suzanne
Ford

Law Office of
Joel H.
Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward to our attention a copy of any BODY CAMERA VIDEO, DASH CAMERA VIDEO,  AUTO
INVESTIGATION DOCUMENTS, 911 calls and or radio transmissions relating to this incident.  Additionally,
should you have a dispatch call log , please provide our office with a copy. (SEE ATTACHED)

B000704-030723 3/7/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Emily Slaman Conn
Kavanaugh
Rosenthal
Peisch &
Ford, LLP

Incident Reports related to a domestic disturbance in the Beacon Hill neighborhood in Boston in 2010 and 2011
between a Brendan Clancy Galgay and Amanda Brown.

R000816-030723 3/7/2023 3/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

David
Turteltaub

New England
Claims
Service, Inc.

I represent Cambridge Mutual Fire Insurance Company, liability insurer for Fortune Okolo, owner of 73
Hamilton St., Dorchester. A claim has been made by a tenant, Myeshe Jacobs regarding her apartment on the
2nd floor. I am requesting any complaints and the result of ISD response and outcome to these complaints. Ms.
Jacobs has lived at this address since September, 2021. Should you have any questions, please contact me at

. Thank you

B000705-030723 3/7/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Michael
Buckley

Fred Williams
Inc

Fire Report 232011469-00

R000817-030823 3/8/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

John Ramirez Vehicle fire report for my vehicle that caught fire on feb 14, 2023 on 93 south bound in the Dorchester area.
Incident was around 7:30pm.  Vehicle : 2009 ford focus                   Black - sedan               Vin.# 

                                   Title # CC625349 Insured Under Claudia Ramirez ,            Safety
insurance policy # 8951504           Insurance claim # LAMA01E69B

B000706-030823 3/8/2023 3/8/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tracy Colby MAPFRE
Insurance

Requesting police report or call log for incident. Gonzales-Gunter rear ended Cefalo.

R000838-030823 3/8/2023 3/9/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send intelligible understandable Stenographic Record from today's 3/8 Public Meeting of Boston City
Council  In the spirit of a transparent City Council please send a) intelligible understandable Stenographic
Record from today's March 8, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council that shall in the future will be
available online for hard of hearing folks and for Spanish Language folks using translating software and include
b) the undecipherable .sgstn computer file of that recalcitrant, obstinate, cynical City authority!

R000818-030823 3/8/2023 3/16/2023 Fire
Department

Mary Beth
Quinn

Seltser &
Goldstein
Public
Adjuster

Please provide a fire report for a fire the occurred at 39 Quincy Street in Boston on February 26th. Please email
marybeth.quinn@seltser.com with any questions.

B000707-030823 3/8/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Joe
MacDonald

Lowney Law Body-worn camera footage of officers responding to a larceny call involving the two above-named persons at
the time and place indicated.

R000819-030823 3/8/2023 3/20/2023 BIS/VEU Scott Brilliant Morgan &
Morgan

Police Report Number: 232016044. Any video footage regarding a motor vehicle accident that happened on
3/1/2023 involving Avel Thames.
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B000708-030823 3/8/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Jungyoon
Kim

I would like to get a copy of the bodycam recording of the officer Mr. Verderico who came to the scene of the
car accident that I was involved.

R000820-030823 3/8/2023 3/16/2023 Fire
Department

John Pelkey Vertex Please see attached. Thanks Residence 49 Gardner Street Allston, MA 02134  The VERTEX Companies, LLC
is an engineering firm currently conducting Property Condition and Environmental Site Assessments of the
above referenced property.  As part of the due-diligence process we request your  assistance by providing us
with some information from your files.  Through the Freedom of Information Act, we request your assistance by
providing us with the following information concerning the site and buildings at the  referenced property files: 1)
Are there any open fire code violations, or unresolved fire safety issues on file for this property? Does your
Department inspect the property regularly?   If yes, can a copy of the most recent inspection be provided?      2)
Are there specific items (such as non-sprinklered building) that the municipality may require updating to current
codes, even if no renovations or use changes are planned? In other words, are there any “non- grandfathered”
items required at the property due at a certain date?             3) Are there any records/permits on-file related to
underground/aboveground storage tanks, or records of hazardous material spills or releases?   Respectfully
submitted, John Pelkey Senior Project Manager

R000821-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 Fire
Department

John Pelkey Vertex Regarding 49 Gardner Street, Allston:  - Are there any files of hazardous materials spills/releases on-file? - Are
there any files of underground or aboveground storage tanks on-file? - Are there any files of groundwater
monitoring or potable water wells on-file? - Are there any files of private septic systems on-file?  Thanks,

R000822-030823 3/8/2023 3/15/2023 Public
Records

Aisha
Porcher

I am looking for any and all records from each department associated with my name: Aisha Porcher-Murphy.

R000823-030823 3/8/2023 3/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

John Pelkey Vertex Regarding 49 Gardner St, Allston:  -Are there any open building/zoning violations on-file? -What is the current
zoning of the property? - Is a residence a permitted use? - Is an addiction treatment center a permitted use? - Is
there a current Certificate of Occupancy that can be provided? - Are there any items that would require
updating to current building standards, even if no renovations are planned?  - Are there any files related to
aboveground or underground storage tanks on-file?   Thanks,

R000824-030823 3/8/2023 3/9/2023 Inspectional
Services

John Pelkey Vertex Regarding 49 Gardner St, Allston:  -Are there any files or permits on-file pertaining to this property? -Are there
any open violations on-file pertaining to this property?  Thanks,

B000709-030823 3/8/2023 3/8/2023 OPC Kathryn
McDonough

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

we are looking for unredacted copy of police report. Thank you

B000710-030823 3/8/2023 3/8/2023 OPC mary laure
maclean

NEEDED REASON FOR HIS ARREST
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R000825-030823 3/8/2023 Finance
(A&F)

Michael Lazar MarketSpher
e Consulting,
LLC

I am requesting  Records may include any and all:  1. Records concerning credits, overages, or refunds that
are due and owing by the city a. Typically these may be tax related in nature  2. Called,
matured, and/or currently redeemable bonds issued by the city which may include but is not limited to refunds
due back to the depositor pertaining to sheriff bonds, construction bonds, or public works related bonds 3.

Any financial spreadsheet, ledger, or other record of the active cash and cash-convertible
sureties and escrow accounts maintained by the City for financial instruments posted or deposited with the City
by companies to ensure completion of private-sector residential or commercial construction projects.  a.

Please note that I am only requesting records that have not been refunded to the payee. Do not
include any items that would not be able to be recovered or paid out.  4. Amounts on deposit with
the City that are held in trust for recipients whose whereabouts are unknown including instances where
payments were attempted but undeliverable. These amounts may pertain to eminent domain, matured
government bonds, tax refunds, tax overpayments, real estate foreclosures, restitution payments, proceeds
from public sales of lost property, unsuccessful electronic funds transfers, funds held in escrow, or any other
securities  5. Outstanding and refundable credit balances. 6. Unclaimed, uncashed, undeliverable,
staled-dated, voided, overdue and/or outstanding payments or checks/warrants issued by the city 7.

Any responsive documentation from requests submitted by Asset Management Consultants of
Virginia, Inc. (AMC).    If some of this request is exempt from release, please release the remainder of the
record which is allowed. Please provide all requested records that are greater than $500, are claimable (The
obligation to the payee has not been voided by law), The funds have not been turned over to the abandoned
property office, and the funds are not in the process of being issued or reissued. Also for any outstanding
checks, please only provide those that the payee still has the right to claim and have been outstanding for a
period of over 3 months. For each property, please provide issue dates, payee names, addresses, and dollar
amounts due. If possible, an excel document would be the desired format to receive data for all available years.
If the requested records could not be found or do not exist in your possession, please provide the contact
information for the public body from which they may be requested and forward this request to them (For
example, if another department issues checks on your behalf.) Also, if other departments may hold this
information, please be sure to circulate to ensure complete responses.   We would appreciate your prompt
attention to this matter and, if possible, request your response within 15 business days of receipt of this letter.
We will reimburse for any reasonable costs associated with the provision of these documents. Please notify us
should  costs exceed $50.   Thank you for your assistance with this matter.  If you have any questions
concerning the above or need further clarification, please contact me at (404) 264-8545 or
Michael.Lazar@MarketSphere.com   Sincerely,  Michael

R000826-030823 3/8/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between pedestrian Waldys Moreta-
Avalo and an unknown vehicle on February 22, 2023, time of crash approximately 18:50. This accident location
was at or near the intersection of Massachusetts Ave and Shawmut Ave in the City of Boston, MA. I would like
the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Daniel McMorrow. The police
report is attached for your convenience.

B000711-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 OPC Michelle
Efendi

I am writing to request the related police records for the two incidents that occurred at Boston Public Library
Copley on February 5, 2022. The incidents were one, a statue vandalism and two, patrons not wearing masks
at the library.   This is a matter of public interest and I do not expect to pay for these records.   The records
should include but are not limited to: call logs, surveillance footage, incident and police reports.   The incidents
may have ended on February 5, 2022, but I am requesting records related to those incidents until their
conclusion. For example, any police correspondence with the Boston Public Library and Mayor’s office in the
days or months following. This may include until February 19, 2022, when a rally was held outside of the
Central Library.   Thank you,  Michelle Efendi
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R000827-030823 3/8/2023 Public Library Michelle
Efendi

I am writing to request the related records for the two incidents that occurred at Boston Public Library Copley on
February 5, 2022. The incidents were one, a statue vandalism and two, patrons not wearing masks at the
library. Thirdly, records related to people not wearing masks at Hyde Park Library on February 10, 2022.
Fourthly, records related to the rally held outside of Copley Central Library on February 19, 2022. This may be
referred to as Fill the Library with Love.   This is a matter of public interest and I do not expect to pay for these
records.   The records should include but are not limited to: call logs, surveillance footage, internal incident
reports, police reports, written, fax, email, text and Teams/Slack correspondence between Boston Library,
Boston Police, the Mayor’s Office, etc.   The incidents may have ended on February 5, 2022 and February 10,
2022, but I am requesting records related to those incidents until their conclusion. For example, any in the days,
months or year following. This will include until, at least, February 19, 2022, when a rally was held outside of
the Central Library.   Thank you,  Michelle Efendi

R000828-030823 3/8/2023 3/16/2023 BIS/VEU zach feng Hi, this is Zach from Arbella insurance. There is a car accident took place on 3/1/2023 at the intercetion of
massachusetts ave and boston st at Boston. May I have a copy of the street camera footage for the interception
of massachusset ave and boston st  in Boston? The date of loss is 3/1/2023. the time frame is 3 pm to 4pm.
could you please email the video to zach.feng@arbella.com ? thank you !

R000829-030823 3/8/2023 3/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Gabriela
Suarez

SBA
Communicati
ons

I am looking to:   *Obtain copies of applications and site plans for new cellular towers that may have been
submitted or received in the past 4-6 weeks.  *Obtain copies of applications and site plans for new cellular
towers that may have been submitted or received at parcel 1800737000 or parcel 1800735000.   Thank you.

R000830-030823 3/8/2023 3/9/2023 Public
Records

Shartieya
Lamberr

Looking to find my marriage license

R000831-030823 3/8/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Renee
Kelsen

Arbella
Insurance
Group

Looking to obtain street camera video footage for an accident that took place on 3/1/23 about 2pm at the
memorial drive rotary. This loss involved a vehicle and bike. We insured Robert Miller who was party to this loss
- 034340072. Thanks!

R000832-030823 3/8/2023 3/23/2023 Schools-
Press

Mandy
McLaren

The Boston
Globe

Invoices submitted to the Boston Public Schools by Multicultural Education, Training & Advocacy, Inc. (META)
for attorney fees related to the 1994 U.S. District Court amended order for the past five years (2018-2022).
Please also include documentation of the district's payments.

B000712-030823 3/8/2023 3/13/2023 OPC JoseAngel
Feliciano

I would like a copy of a 911 phone call made for at and on the description below   Phone Call: 617-637-7080
 Date: July 23rd, 2022 Time: 2:36 AM Location: Intersection of Charlesgate & Boylston st.

Person: Jose Angel Feliciano made the call Person Requesting Call: Jose Angel Feliciano

R000833-030823 3/8/2023 Schools-
Press

Christina
Hager

WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: a list of Boston Public School buildings that have
security cameras, how many cameras at each school, and how many cameras are in-use and operational.  I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request. The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10
business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.  Sincerely, Christina Hager WBZ-TV 

B000713-030823 3/8/2023 OPC Cleveland
Martin

MCI Norfolk I am making the following public records request, pursuant to G.L.c. 66, §1, seeking the following document(S):
1. Any/all report(s), witness interview(s), email(s), audio recordings of interviews, transcript(s), pertaining to file
#050453507.  You have ten (10) business days to respond to said request. Thank you for your attention on this
matter.

B000714-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Aguiar Law Office of
Susan
Talcofsky
Aguiar, LLC

It is our understanding that there is video surveillance in the area where our client was injured. Kindly forward to
this office a copy of the video surveillance in the area relative to this incident so that we may prove the fault of
the driver who cause the collision.

R000834-030823 3/8/2023 3/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

Annette
Green

Law Office of
Donald E.
Green, PC

Seeking violation notices for the property located at 73 Hamilton Street in Dorchester owned by Okolo Fortune
and occupied by Cheryl Jacobs from       1-1-2020 to present.
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B000715-030823 3/8/2023 OPC Metropolitan
Reporting
Bureau

We are requesting color photos and 911 audio. Please advise. Thank you!  claim number for insurer purposes:
13586527

B000716-030823 3/8/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Kaylah
Montimes

I need the street cam footage for both sides of  the street on 93 Camden. My car was parked around 2:15-2:20 I
came outside to leave around 3:10-3:15 and my front driver left side had significant damage. I need this footage
to provide to my insurance so I can obtain the car information who hit me.

B000717-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Timothy
Flynn

Arbella
Insurance

PLEASE SEND TRAFFIC CAMERA FOOTAGE OF INTERSECTION OF COLUMBIA ROAD AND SEAVER
STREET BETWEEN 5:15 AM AND 6AM

R000835-030823 3/8/2023 3/15/2023 Inspectional
Services

Gary Walling Could I please receive a copy of the Site Cleanliness Application for 75 Saint Alphonsus Street that would have
been filed by their current owner JAG IG Longwood Property LLC some time in 2019.  JAG purchased the
property in July 2019

R000836-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send traffic footage for the location if Columbia Road and Seaver Street on 3/4/2023 between the
hours of 5:15am to 5:45am.   Please review and let me know.

R000837-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Joginder
Singh

Hello! I was involved in a car accident on Feb 21,2023 at 9:30am on seaport and Atlantic Ave signal in Boston. I
called bpd and I was told if there were no injuries then we could exchange the information and leave. I would
like to get the video footage of the accident to show it to my insurance. Please help me on this matter.   Best
Regards    Joginder Singh

B000718-030823 3/8/2023 3/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rachel
McCulloch

I would like the police report to know more information about the man who hit us and for insurance purposes.

B000719-030823 3/8/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Melodie
Arispe

Street
Delivery

Police report request/call for service.  Street Delivery on behalf of Liberty Mutual Insurance.  Vehicle Year: 2007
Vehicle Make: Honda Vehicle Model: Pilot Vehicle Color: unknown Last 6 of VIN:  Vehicle Plate: 
Loss Type: Vehicle Impact for Liability Date of Loss: 02-21-2023  Vehicle allegedly impacted a pedestrian.

R000839-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Nicole
Williams

Bureau
Veritas

20 54 PARK PLAZA Parcel: 0500810000  Please provide copies of the following:  copies of any open and/or
unresolved zoning, building code violations  Copies of any variances and/or special/conditional use permits
and/or zoning relief that may apply to the property  Copies of certificates of occupancy  Final approved site plan
for the property

R000840-030823 3/8/2023 3/20/2023 Public Library Owen
Wiggins

Gourmet
Caterers

Boston Public Library conducted an RFP in 2022 for the food services & catering contract at the main branch. I
am requesting the proposal from the winning bidder, the scorecard used to grade the proposals by the selection
committee and the ratings / score awarded by the committee for each bidder.   I am also requesting a copy of
the signed food services contract that was awarded after the winning bidder was selected.

R000841-030823 3/8/2023 3/9/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

Hi, I am writing to request records from all departments for records that include the word “protest,” “protests,”
“rally” and “rallies.”  I am seeking records from May 2020 until present, March 8, 2023.   This is a matter of
public interest and I do not intend to pay. Please inform me if there will be a charge.  I expect these records
within the 10 business day time frame which is law.  Thank you,  Michelle Efendi

R000842-030823 3/8/2023 3/10/2023 Public
Records

Michelle
Efendi

Hi, I am writing to request records from all departments for records that include the word “anti-mask,” “Anti-
masker,” “mask refusal,” “refusing to wear mask,” and/or “mask accommodation.”  I am seeking records from
March 2020 until present, March 8, 2023.   This is a matter of public interest and I do not intend to pay. Please
inform me if there will be a charge.  I expect these records within the 10 business day time frame which is law.
Thank you,  Michelle Efendi
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R000843-030823 3/8/2023 People
Operations

Sam
Krumholz

University of
California,
San Diego

Hi,  I would like to make a public records request for the following information for each year from 2005 to the
present (if information is only available for more recent years, it is okay to shorten the timeframe of the request).
Specifically, I would like to request the following information for each city employee (if necessary to maintain
privacy, please do not provide an employee name) for each year between 2005 and the present:  1) Employee
ID (constant across years) 2) Employee Race/Ethnicity 3) Employee Gender 4) Employee Birth Year 5)
Employee Years of Experience 6) Employee Zip Code (if multiple throughout the year, include as of year-end)
7) Employee Level of Education 8) Employee Agency or Department (if multiple throughout the year, include as
of year-end) 9) Employee Position (if multiple throughout the year, include as of year-end) 10) Employee work
location (if multiple throughout the year, include as of year-end--if address is not available, then most granular
geographic identifier such as zip code is okay) 11) Employee start date of City employment 12) Employee end
date of City employment (if applicable) 13) If Employee is full time or part time 14) If Employee is hourly or
salaried 15) Annual hours worked (if hourly) 16) Employee Salary/Total Wages 17) Employee Name (do not
include if doing so would preclude releasing above information due to privacy concerns) If any of the above
information is either not available or not disclosable due to privacy reasons, please feel free to suggest an
amendment to the request. If there will be a fee to process the request, please provide an estimate before
proceeding.  Thank you, Sam Krumholz

B000720-030923 3/9/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Joshua Riggs Video footage from the Transit Police @ warren st to the right side of nubian station.  video footage from the
intersection at Dudley St. and Warrren (By the Roxbury library) @ 3:50-4:10.  video footage from the
intersection at Dudley St. and Harrison AVE(By the Roxbury library) @ 4:30-4:50.

B000727-030923 3/9/2023 3/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Boston 25 Good afternoon everyone,  I'm reaching out on behalf of WFXT-Boston 25 News, requesting the police report
on the arrest of 24-year-old Charles Deng for allegedly threatening to shoot up an office in the Back Bay. I
attached your initial release below.  https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/9/further-investigation-leads-to-arrest-of-
suspect-making-threats-in-the-south-end

B000734-031023 3/9/2023 3/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Tiana
Woodard

The Boston
Globe

Good afternoon,  This is Tiana Woodard with the Globe; I reached out today because I'm hoping to get more
information on a few missing women's cases, and the department's comment on two filings made by the
Council this week.  First, I was hoping to get police reports for Reina Carolina Morales Rojas, Cristina
Esperansa Santos Rodriguez, and Dana Barrientos. In addition, do you know when these cases were first
reported to BPD and when they were publicly announced?   The Council also passed a resolution calling for
equal treatment of all missing women in Boston, and there's a pending hearing order reviewing how BPD
polices Spanish-speaking residents. I'm hoping to get a response clarifying the BPD's approach to missing
persons cases, and if it'll incorporate concerns outlined in these resolutions in the future.  My filing deadline is
EOD Monday. You can reach me at  if you have any questions or concerns. Thanks in advance!
Sincerely,  Tiana

R000844-030923 3/9/2023 Collecting Jonathan
Gabriel

Ryan LLC Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state statutes regarding public information, I am inquiring to whether you
can provide the following information:  1.    A copy of any existing records showing information regarding
depositor names, amounts and dates for unrefunded cash escrows, cash deposits, performance or construction
bonds which have been deposited with your municipality that are currently available for release.  2.    A copy of
any records showing the (i) payee or vendor names, (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check number, (iv) FEIN and (v)
dollar amounts of any uncashed /stale-dated vendor checks that have aged more than six months from the date
of this letter in an amount equal to or greater than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).  3.    Financial
spreadsheet, ledger, or any other accounting record of property tax overpayments, or claimed/unredeemed tax
lien certificates which have been refundable for more than six months from the date of this letter showing the (i)
payee names (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check numbers, (iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts over $1,000.00.  4.
For the above three requests please include all the necessary claim forms, affidavits and instructions required
for the reissuance of the deposits/outstanding/stale dated checks or refunds.  5.   At what frequency are these
records updated? Monthly, quarterly, semiannually, annually or upon request? Please confirm, if uncashed
checks are remitted to state unclaimed property bureau. If so, after what aging period? Thank you in advance
for your assistance with this request.
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B000721-030923 3/9/2023 3/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

CARMEN
RONDASH

Police report regarding the incident that took place at 75 W. School St Boston,MA on 03/08/2023 #232018161

B000722-030923 3/9/2023 3/9/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

CARMEN
RONDASH

Police report regarding the Police responding to 75 W School Street Boston MA 02129 at around 20:28

R000845-030923 3/9/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Collin
Galloway

The names of the most recent graduates of the Boston Fire Academy, as well as what their placement was on
the civil service eligible list.

R000846-030923 3/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/8/investigation-update-victim-identified-in-weaver-way-homicide  "At about
8:40 PM, on Monday, March 6, 2023, officers assigned to the Boston Police Fugitive Unit arrested Austin Dillon,
36, of Dorchester, on a straight warrant issued out of Roxbury District Court for the Murder that occurred at 109
Weaver Way in Roxbury.    Circumstances surrounding the incident: At about 3:31PM on Saturday March 4,
2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) responded to a call for a person shot in the area of 109
Weaver Way in Roxbury. Upon arrival, officers located Jose Despeignes, 56, of Hyde Park, suffering from a
gunshot wound. The victim was pronounced deceased on scene."

R000847-030923 3/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/6/death-investigation-at-940-parker-street-in-jamaica-plain-w2dz2  "At about
11:34PM on Sunday, March 5, 2023, officers assigned to District E-13 (Jamaica Plain) responded to a call to
check on the well-being of an individual who resides at 940 Parker Street, Jamaica Plain. Upon arrival, officers
located an adult male victim suffering from gunshot wounds. The victim, Orlando L. Watkins, 44, of Dorchester,
was pronounced deceased on scene."

R000848-030923 3/9/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
St.Andre

Perez
Gardini, LLC

RE: 47-49 Walnut Street, Dorchester, MA (permit# ALT658384)  Any and all records, including but not limited to
all notes, reports, documents, surveys, notifications, applications, permits, insurance certificates, contracts.
plans, approvals of work, investigative files, photographs, statements (recorded, transcribed or otherwise)
pertaining to the the subject property/project.

R000849-030923 3/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/7/search-warrant-leads-to-drug-trafficking-and-firearm-arrest-in-hyde-park
"At about 9:31 AM, on Tuesday, March 7, 2023, members of the Boston Police Special Investigations Unit,
officers assigned to District E-18 Drug Control Unit (Hyde Park), Braintree Police Drug Control Unit, Quincy
Police Drug Control Unit and DEA Task Force arrested Alexis Troncoso-Jimenez, 34, of Hyde Park."

R000850-030923 3/9/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/8/officers-arrest-suspect-after-a-double-stabbing-in-roxbury  "At about 2:10
PM, on Tuesday, March 7, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) responded to a radio call for a
Person Stabbed in the area of 189 Blue Hill Avenue.  Officers observed a victim with a laceration to the neck
and immediately began to render medical aid. As more officers arrived on scene, a second victim was located
with a laceration to the neck.   Officers were able to broadcast a description and direction of flight of the
suspect, later identified as Ruben Lieske, 21, of Dorchester. As officers were checking the area, they observed
a suspect matching the description. After a brief foot pursuit, officers were able to place the suspect into
handcuffs."

R000851-030923 3/9/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU brian plesa GEICO looking to obtain video footage from a street camera on the corner of Bennington St & Byron St Boston MA
02128 date: 2/14/2023 Time: 5PM to 530PM
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B000723-030923 3/9/2023 3/9/2023 OPC Bryan Semski GEICO Hello,  I am looking for information regarding the below information.  Date:                                  10/02/2022
Approximate Time:         01:11 AM – 01:13 AM Location:                           I-93 from Leonard P. Zakim Bunker Hill
Memorial Bridge to Exit 17. Request:                           video of vehicles during this time Vehicle of interest:
light blue Toyota Yaris/Corolla  I have obtained dash camera information at the intersection at 7643 John F
Fitzgerald Surface Rd.  Again looking for a clear camera image of the license plate on the light blue Toyota
Yaris.  Sincerely, Bryan Semski  Claim #8703388270000003 for insurer purposes

B000724-030923 3/9/2023 3/29/2023 BAT/Hackney Michael
Thomson

I would like to have annual reports for 2022 submitted to the Boston Police Department Hackney Division for
the following companies:  Old Town Trolley CItyview Trolley Uptown Transit Boston Duck Tours  Thank you.
Michael Thomson

R000852-030923 3/9/2023 3/9/2023 Fire
Department

Rose Marie
Conroy

Thermalogix,
LLC

Hello,   I hope all is well. Thermalogix has been hired by MAPFRE Insurance for an O & C investigation in
relation to the incident that occurred on 10/15/2022 at 1172 Hyde Park Ave. Hyde Park MA . Would it be
possible to obtain the fire report, investigative report, and images in relation to this incident? Our investigator,
Scott Popovich ( ), has been assigned to investigate this loss. If you a have any questions or
require any more information, please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you.   Have a wonderful day,   Rose
Marie Conroy, MS | IAAI-FIT Operations Manager | Technical Writer  THERMALOGIX, LLC  FORENSIC FIRE
INVESTIGATION Massachusetts, Rhode Island & Connecticut 45 Dan Road | Suite 125 Canton,
Massachusetts | 02021 PO POX 9555 | New Haven, CT 06535 444 Roosevelt Ave | Unit 4 | Central Falls, RI
02863 Admin/ Main Office: 781-929-0111 Principal Consultant Mobile:  www.thermalogix.com

R000853-030923 3/9/2023 Finance
(A&F)

Rachel Bonds SmartProcure SmartProcure is submitting a public records request to the City of Boston for any and all purchasing records
from 10/26/2022 to current. The request is limited to readily available records without physically copying,
scanning, or printing paper documents. Any editable electronic document is acceptable.  We used to be able to
download the data directly from data.boston.gov under the checkbook explorer for FY23, however, there is no
data after 10/26/2022.  The specific information requested from your record-keeping system is:  1. Purchase
order number. If purchase orders are not used a comparable substitute is acceptable, i.e., invoice,
encumbrance, or check number 2. Purchase dates (month, day, year) 3. Line item details (Detailed description
of the purchase) 4. Line item quantity 5. Line item price 6. Vendor ID number, name, address, contact person
and their email address

B000725-030923 3/9/2023 3/10/2023 Public Works John Barker Gallant &
Ervin

We would like to obtain copies of any citations or warning for failure to remove snow/ice, in front of two Boston
apartment/condominium buildings. The first address is 19 Westminster Avenue, Boston MA 02119; the second
address is 3-5 Westminster Terrace, Boston, MA 02119. Both are in the Eggleston/Roxbury area. We are
looking for any citations/warnings from 2016 to present.

R000854-030923 3/9/2023 3/20/2023 Fire
Department

Kenneth
Pittman

Pittman
Investigations

Hi, I'm looking for BPD and BFD records for any calls to 107 Bartlett Street in Charlestown. Would also like both
BPD and BFD incident record for the city for the date of February 16, 2023

R000855-030923 3/9/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Richard
Smith

Partner
Engineering
and Science

I am performing a site inspection at 179 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA and am looking to view records. I am
attempting to view records from the building department, health department, fire department, and planning
department. I am looking to view records associated with underground storage tanks, aboveground storage
tanks, oil/water separators, septic systems, the storage, production, or removal of hazardous materials, any
releases of hazardous materials, building permits, demolition permits, and grading permits.

B000726-030923 3/9/2023 3/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

CARMEN
RONDASH

I received a phone call on 2/1/2023 from the Charlestown Police station stating that there was a person who
reported that I had their iphone. I was told that a car would be coming to my apartment to get the phone.

R000856-030923 3/9/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU brian plesa GEICO requesting video footage from a street camera at the intersection of trident st and bennington st boston ma
02128 Date 2/14/23 Time: 415 pm to 515 pm

B000728-030923 3/9/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Ian Prior -Any and all complaints made to the Boston Police Department alleging that Ian Prior (requestor) has engaged
in criminal activity.  Dates Requested: 8/20/96 through 9/7/11

R000857-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Public
Records

Joanne
Edward

How do i get tracking number for my order
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R000858-031023 3/10/2023 3/21/2023 Public
Records

Joanne
Edward

I created login after i ordered birth certificate How do i  get a reference number

B000732-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Gail
Waterhouse

request CC#232017624

R000896-031323 3/10/2023 3/15/2023 Emergency
Management

Edward Vogel Lucy Parsons
Labs

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following records:  All current
operating manuals, user guides, and training materials for the Somerville Police Department's use of
ShotSpotter.

R000859-031023 3/10/2023 3/13/2023 Boston
Cannabis
Board

Emmalee
Israel

Lawson &
Weitzen

I am requesting the application materials and record from ID# 93, which according to the Cannabis Registry is
currently under review for a recreational retail cannabis dispensary license at 551 Boylston Street in Back Bay.

R000860-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

Requesting Fire report for  92 Coleman st Dorchester-  Fire happened on June /2022

R000861-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Treasury Farah
Hassan

I am requesting the records or information on purchasing a tax lien on 867 washington street, dorchester ma

R000862-031023 3/10/2023 3/20/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

Requesting fire report for 316 Princeton St East Boston  July 2022

R000863-031023 3/10/2023 3/22/2023 Schools -
Legal

Rachel Bonds SmartProcure SmartProcure is submitting a public records request to the Boston Public Schools for any and all purchasing
records from 10/26/2022 to current. The request is limited to readily available records without physically
copying, scanning, or printing paper documents. Any text based, searchable, electronic document is
acceptable.  We used to be able to download the public records from data.boston.gov in the site's checkbook
explorer for the fiscal year of 2023, but the information has not been updated since 10/24/2022.  The specific
information requested from your record-keeping system is:  1. Purchase order number. If purchase orders are
not used a comparable substitute is acceptable, i.e., invoice, encumbrance, or check number 2. Purchase dates
(month, day, year) 3. Line item details (Detailed description of the purchase) 4. Line item quantity 5. Line item
price 6. Vendor ID number, name, address, contact person and their email address

B000729-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ericka
Anderson

Amica We are looking to obtain a copy of a police report related to a claim we have; Amica claim #60004540908 -2021
Mercedes, MA reg , owner New smile Family Dental -2007 Nissan, MA reg , owner/oper Lizette
Carteiro -Unknown 3rd vehicle, oper Douglas Martin

B000730-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Morton
Shuman

Law Offices
Of Morton J.
Shuman, PC

I am looking for a police report regarding a motor vehicle accident that occurred on or around Sunday,
01/15/2023 at approximately 4:40PM on Harborside Drive in East Boston, MA. Our client, Cesar A. Corado,
was a passenger in a 2004 Honda CR-V operated by Cesar Pinelo. Thank you.

R000864-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Public
Records

DAWN
BARBER

Incident report for minor MVA DOL: 03-09-2023 Loss Location: Blue Hill Avenue and American Legion Hwy
Involved Parties: Stephon Kindle and Yeuris Santana Soto Both Vehicles MA Registrations:  and

 Vehicle traveling straight on main roadway when other vehicle pulled from side street into the vehicle
traveling straight.

B000731-031023 3/10/2023 OPC Michelle
Davis

MAPFRE
Insurance
Company

"I am looking for accident reconstruction report. The Boston Police Homicide Unit-Fatal Collision Investigation
Team was stated as being on site in the police report. It is unclear if there was a fatality. The state police report
# is 1232002771. We are trying to piece together our liability investigation. The police report only discusses the
injuries at the scene."
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R000865-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between Pedestrian Edward Williams
and vehicle driven by Pyeth Jones on February 2, 2023, time of crash approximately 1:49PM. This accident
location was at or near the intersection of Morton St and Evans St in Dorchester MA, 02124. I would like the
camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Cormac Garvey. The police report
is attached for your convenience.

R000866-031023 3/10/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of a pedestrian accident that on February 2, 203,, time of crash
approximately 13:49. This accident location was at Morton St. & Evans St Dorchester Mass.. I would like the
camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Cormac Garvey. The police report
is attached for your convenience.

R000867-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Fire
Department

Christopher
Storm

Morrison
Mahoney

Boston Fire Department's report(s) relating to a 05/05/2022 fire at 468-470 East 7th Street, Boston, MA.  This
office is subrogation cousnel to an insurance company with regards to this loss.

R000868-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Inspectional
Services

Greta
Masiello

Sunrun Inc Looking to see if any permits were ever pulled for basement remodel at address 36 Rosemont St Boston MA
USA 02136

R000869-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Public
Records

connor
Curran

I would like to see what ddress is on file so that I can use it to verify my identity

R000870-031023 3/10/2023 3/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok. To ensure
that Landlords and Property Managers have properly registered and licensed their properties. I would like to
request the Rental Registration and Short Term Rental information for the following properties: 6,8,10,12,14,16
Wait Street and 37, 39, 41 Calumet Street. Thanks Dave Greenup 617.840.5352

R000871-031023 3/10/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

314 Warren Street  Roxbury MA 02119 Fire happened 12/2022  Thank you!

R000872-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 Public
Records

asma tanveer I am trying to get police report for a crash happened onmarch 1st between 7:30 to 8 PM on I90E mass turn pike
due to a driver driving in westbound on eastboundlane.The other driver hit several cars and my car is one of
them. his number plat is . My plat is . Iwould need a crash or police report so that i can get the
repairs and rental from his insurance.

B000733-031023 3/10/2023 3/20/2023 BIS/VEU Amber Soper Street
Delivery

On behalf of Liberty Mutual claim 052181156, please provide the footage of the accident on case # 23200256.
The auto accident we need video footage of took place at about 6-6:15 pm on 1-10-23 involving a grey 2007
Honda Ridgeline and Grey 2009 Scion XB. The Honda was driving south on Warren (away from the Walgreens)
when the accident occurred in the intersection.

R000873-031023 3/10/2023 BPD IAD Lauren
Rossman

Hello,  I am writing to request internal investigation reports pertaining to complaints or internal investigations of
the following Boston Police Officers, between 1989 and 2000: (1) Detective William Carter, (2) Detective John
Parlon, (3) Sergeant Robert Scobie, (4) Detective John Arnstein, (5) Detective Dennis Harris, (6) Detective Paul
McLaughlin, and (7) Detective William Dwyer.

R000874-031023 3/10/2023 3/13/2023 BIS/VEU Evalyn
Thebeau

Commerce
Insurance

Our File # AU10326464.   We are investigating a motor vehicle accident that occurred on 2/3/2023 at the
intersection of Huntington Avenue and Opera Place in Boston, MA.  The accident happened at about 4:24 p.m.
and involved a pedestrian who was struck allegedly by our insured's vehicle, a 2018 Chevrolet Colora with MA
registration  # .   We would like to request a copy of the  accident video at this intersection on 2/3/2023
at about 4:24 p.m.   If there is a fee for this service, please let us know and we will be happy to remit payment.
Thank you

R000875-031023 3/10/2023 3/10/2023 BIS/VEU Klayverth Da
Silva Coelho

Hi. I have the police report I232017240.  I need the recordings of the intersection between Commonwealth Ave
and Exeter St in Boston, to prove that I am correct in the accident and for insurance to cover my losses.   March
5th around 3:30 pm  Thank you.
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R000876-031023 3/10/2023 3/16/2023 Collecting Jenny
Ouyang

Hello there,  I would like to request a list for Real Estate Tax Liens for the year 2022-2023:  Date range:
1/01/22/ - 2/01/23 Property types: Single Family Homes No LLC owned No Bank owned No county owned
Thank you.

R000877-031023 3/10/2023 Mayor's
Office Admin

Tayla Andre Tayla Andre 472 Washington Street Boston, MA. 02124  Freedom of Information Act Officer City of Boston 1
City Hall Square Boston, MA 02201  Dear Freedom of Information Act Officer,  I am writing to request
information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) from the City of Boston for Tayla Andre, Tayla Andre
Lantz, Tayla Lantz, and Wake Up with Tayla Andre show.  I kindly request that all information is provided in its
entirety and without any redactions, as permitted by the legal timeline of the federal government. Please
provide all records, regardless of the form in which they are kept, including electronic records, emails, and
paper records. This includes all records related to the aforementioned individuals and their show, including but
not limited to:  1. Any contracts, agreements, or memorandums of understanding between all City of Boston
departments and Tayla Andre, Tayla Andre Lantz, Tayla Lantz, and Wake Up with Tayla Andre show.  2. Any
financial records of payments made to or received by Tayla Andre, Tayla Andre Lantz, Tayla Lantz, and Wake
Up with Tayla Andre show from the City of Boston, including but not limited to invoices, payments, and receipts.
3. Any correspondence between Tayla Andre, Tayla Andre Lantz, Tayla Lantz, and Wake Up with Tayla Andre
show and officials of the City of Boston.  4. Any records of complaints or concerns received, made, or
documented by the City of Boston regarding Tayla Andre, Tayla Andre Lantz, Tayla Lantz or Wake Up with
Tayla Andre, including but not limited to internal memos, emails, and investigations.  I would appreciate your
help in providing this information to me as soon as possible, within the legally prescribed timeline. If there are
any fees associated with this request, please inform me prior to fulfilling the request. If possible, I request that
all records be provided electronically.  Thank you in advance for your time and assistance.  Sincerely,

R000878-031023 3/10/2023 3/21/2023 Public
Records

Rey Diaz Public Record. Home adress

B000735-031023 3/10/2023 OPC CARLOS
MONTEIRO

I am requesting footage from the body-worn camera worn by Boston Police Officer Conor Teahan on July 8th
2022 between the time of 6:15PM and 7:15PM. I fit the description of a black male and was pulled over and had
a gun pointed at my head by officer Conor Teahan. I would also like all of the incident reports filed for this
particular stop which happened on Mount Pleasant Avenue in Roxbury/Boston.  You can monitor the progress
of your request at the link below and you'll receive an email when your request has been completed. Again,
thank you for using the Public Records Center.

R000879-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/8/investigation-update-victim-identified-in-weaver-way-homicide  "At about
8:40 PM, on Monday, March 6, 2023, officers assigned to the Boston Police Fugitive Unit arrested Austin Dillon,
36, of Dorchester, on a straight warrant issued out of Roxbury District Court for the Murder that occurred at 109
Weaver Way in Roxbury.    Circumstances surrounding the incident: At about 3:31PM on Saturday March 4,
2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) responded to a call for a person shot in the area of 109
Weaver Way in Roxbury. Upon arrival, officers located Jose Despeignes, 56, of Hyde Park, suffering from a
gunshot wound. The victim was pronounced deceased on scene."

R000880-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/8/suspect-in-custody-after-bpd-fugitive-unit-recovers-loaded-firearm-during-
traffic-stop-in-lower-roxbury  "At about 3:30 PM on Wednesday March 8, 2023, members of the BPD Youth
Violence Strike Force arrested Andre Gentle-Moore, 28, of Roxbury on firearm related charges following a
traffic stop in the area of 618 Shawmut Avenue in Lower Roxbury. "
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R000881-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/9/further-investigation-leads-to-arrest-of-suspect-making-threats-in-the-
south-end  "At about 5:43 PM, on Thursday, March 2, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End)
received information that a suspect made threats via cell phone to shoot up a management office in a building
located on Boylston Street in the Back Bay.  The occupants self-evacuated the building and contacted Boston
Police. After further investigation, detectives were able to locate the suspect. On Wednesday, March 8, 2023,
officers arrested Charles Deng, 24, of Boston."

R000882-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/9/yvsf-warrant-arrest  "At About 11:56 AM, on Wednesday, March 8, 2023,
members of the Youth Violence Strike, Massachusetts State Police Gang Unit, and Transit Police Gang unit
arrested a 15-year-old male on firearm charges. "

R000883-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/9/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-further-investigation-in-downtown-
boston  "At about 4:12 PM, on Wednesday, March 8, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown), made
an on-site firearm arrest of Afsheen Zarrin, 21, of Winchester."

R000884-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/10/officers-arrest-one-suspect-after-recovering-a-loaded-firearm-in-
dorchester  "At about 10:22 PM, on Thursday, March 9, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike
Force, made an onsite firearm arrest of Rasheed Avinger, 29, of Dorchester, while in the area of 6 Whitfield
Street."

R000885-031123 3/11/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/10/232018727  "About 9:03 PM, on Friday, March 10, 2023, officers
assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan) conducted a traffic stop in the area of Blue Hill Avenue and Baird Street that
resulted in the arrest of Justin Teal, 43, of Mattapan, on firearm charges."

R000886-031123 3/11/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/11/co12pv9zz424zevhmjfg7mb094m7xl  "At about 1:30 AM, on Saturday,
March 11, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), made an on-site firearm arrest of Jared Roach, 18,
of Roxbury, following a traffic stop at the intersection of Columbia Road and Cushing Avenue in Dorchester."

R000887-031123 3/11/2023 3/16/2023 Schools -
Legal

Tassie
Montgomery

Hi school diploma/transcripts

B000736-031223 3/12/2023 3/13/2023 OPC carolanne
hillis

An incident report re: use of a false Identification at Fenway Johnny's in Boston.

R000888-031223 3/12/2023 3/30/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Heather
Cohen

In Marriage Log Book, or Book of Marriage Returns, please send me a copy of the pages showing all marriages
performed in the City on Dec. 24, 1949.  Thank you.

R000889-031223 3/12/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Sadik
Williams

I just need a list of my public records because I believe there is an error or errors
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R000890-031323 3/13/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Stacy
Varitimos

The Norfolk &
Dedham
Group

Our insured was struck by a vehicle, as a pedestrian. Referencing Bos Police Report# 222096125. The
accident occurred just outside of the police headquarters, on Prentiss Street and Tremont Street, on 12/13/22
around 7:45AM. Requesting to see if your investigation detailed any outdoor surveillance footage or body-cam
footage. If so, requesting copies via email, svaritimos@ndgroup.com, referencing claim# C2205932. This is an
open investigation and requesting any materials to assist us.

B000737-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Devin
Mackey

UMass
Amherst
Police
Department

I am conducting a background investigation on an applicant for the position of dispatcher with our agency
(UMass Amherst PD).  Applicant has disclosed he received a civil motor vehicle citation in March of 2022 in
your city.  MSP has no record of citation.  I'm requesting any information you may have on this applicant.
Respectfully, Ofc. Devin Mackey

B000738-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Jennifer
Bannon

ANY AND ALL FILES, documents, court filings pertaining to requests from the courts for search warrants,
producing videos/audio from anyone including but not limited to: Brigham and Women's video pertaining to the
incident that occurred on 2/7/2020 - include copies of the court orders the court gave you with permission to
conduct a search warrant of 13 Catbird Court and search the Chevy Grey Volt along with the copy of the
subpoena's for the collection of videos, audio, files pertaining to 2/7/2020 .

B000739-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Provide all voicemails and text messages and emails for the following officers on Feb 7th 2020 to March 9th
2020.  Officer Michael St. Peter,  Officer David Godin, Officer Joseph Mcmenamy, Officer Brenda Figueroa,
Officer Corey Thomas, Officer Leroy Fernandes

B000740-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide me with dates and descriptions of all incidents of Boston Police Officers use of Deadly Force
from 2010-2023, including but not limited to the unholstering of their firearm.

R000891-031323 3/13/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Chase
Rowland

Trileaf Trileaf is conducting a Phase I Environmental assessment in Dorchester Center, MA. We would like to submit a
public records request for the following information (if available):  • Installation, inspection, and removal of
underground and aboveground storage tanks • Storage tank releases • Generation, storage, transport, and
disposal of hazardous materials or waste • Spills of hazardous materials or waste • Emergency responses of an
environmental nature • Closure reports, no further action letters, and the most recent soil/groundwater sampling
results  Here are the properties we are interested in:  1117-1125 Blue Hill Ave, Dorchester Center, MA  02124
23 Wilcock Street, Dorchester, MA 02124 1139 Blue Hill Avenue, Boston, MA 02124

B000741-031323 3/13/2023 3/13/2023 OPC Robert
Lomasney

Argument between Robert Lomasney and Karen Lomasney. (Husband & Wife). The police presence was
requested by Robert Lomasney. The result was, that Karen Lomasney was transported by way of EMS to Mt.
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge, MA for a psychiatric evaluation.

R000892-031323 3/13/2023 OPC james
mccarthy

Hi,  I would like to ask for any documents pertaining to a Theodore H McCarthy.  Mainly looking for a mugshot,
my family has no photos of him and we are hoping maybe a mugshot survived.   He was interned at deer island
for a little while.  Birth Jan 1872 Saint John County, New Brunswick, Canada Death 1 Oct 1919 (aged 47) South
Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, USA  thank you,  james mccarthy

B000742-031323 3/13/2023 3/13/2023 OPC mary laure
maclean

Police report 1st week March 2023  ARREST

R000893-031323 3/13/2023 3/20/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Heather
Cohen

Copy of th Application for a Marriage License;  Marriage License; and Return of Marriage License (1949) for the
following wedding:  - Donald M. Walsh and Gertrude M. Brown, Dec. 24, 1949.  Thank you.

R000894-031323 3/13/2023 3/15/2023 BIS/VEU juan
Gonzalez

Trying to get the video of black pick up truck coming from American legion highway Cummins hwy. On February
26 2023 around 5:50 am till 6:00am

R000895-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Madeline
Weiman

requesting video of hit and run incident that occurred on March 10th 2023 between 12:38 and 12:40pm on
Purchase St and Congress. Large truck veered behind, then struck silver car multiple times until silver car was
pushed out of the way to the right into the intersection and the truck driver left the scene.  Was also requesting
the recording of the call to 911 at 12:39 on March 10th 2023 from victim’s phone number 615 390 9376
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B000743-031323 3/13/2023 3/13/2023 OPC April Terrio Soon-to-be ex-husband has been harassing my kids and I by calling in unnecessary welfare checks (twice).  He
also showed up at our apartment when I was not home and was ranting and raving saying terrible things about
me to my kids.  I need the incident reports for in the even that I feel the need to file a restraining order and to
serve as proof to the courts of why my kids are currently refusing to go on visits with him.

B000744-031323 3/13/2023 3/13/2023 OPC April Terrio Soon-to-be ex-husband has been harassing my kids and I by calling in unnecessary welfare checks (twice).  He
also showed up at our apartment when I was not home and was ranting and raving saying terrible things about
me to my kids.  I need the incident reports for in the even that I feel the need to file a restraining order and to
serve as proof to the courts of why my kids are currently refusing to go on visits with him.

B000745-031323 3/13/2023 3/13/2023 OPC April Terrio Soon-to-be ex-husband has been harassing my kids and I by calling in unnecessary welfare checks (twice).  He
also showed up at our apartment when I was not home and was ranting and raving saying terrible things about
me to my kids.  I need the incident reports for in the even that I feel the need to file a restraining order and to
serve as proof to the courts of why my kids are currently refusing to go on visits with him.

R000897-031323 3/13/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Michael
Noronha

MassDOT -
RMV Division
- DCU

Police narrative for citation T2384950, offense date 10/6/20 to Roberto Flores . Location unknown

B000746-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

5/8/2019 incident- all reports, operator reports, withness statements and photos, property damage appraisals
injury-on-duty reports

B000747-031323 3/13/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Tyler
Normandin

MAPFRE
Insurance

Requesting copy of the Body Camera footage from responding officers to an auto accident that occurred at the
intersection of American Legion Highway and Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA. Responding officer Shawn
Mirville #164111.  in the event statstics it shows "Body Worm Camera".

R000898-031323 3/13/2023 OPC Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

Requesting any and all camera footage in the area of Walk Hill road and Harvard Street, Boston, MA 02126.
Accident involving 2 vehicles  MA Reg   operated by Federick Gordon  and  MA Reg   2011
Lexus operated by Camille Parker. Accident occurred on February 17, 2023   at approx 5:30 AM. Police Report
attached for reference.

R000899-031323 3/13/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Red light cameras from the intersection of Lincoln Street and Surface Road in Boston between 2:13 am and
3:00 am on September 3, 2022. A crash is alleged to have occurred at approximately 2:30 am on this date.

B000748-031323 3/13/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Dennis
McCoy

There was an incident on Cedar Lane Way on March 3rd later at night-after nine but before midnight. Just trying
to determine what happened as a neighbor to the area and interested party to it.

B000749-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Daniel
Carvalho

I have my car cat converter stole at front of my house

R000900-031423 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/11/investigation-update-two-suspects-in-custody-following-investigation-into
-shots-fired-incident-in-dorchester  "Investigation Update: On Friday March 10, 2023, detectives and patrol
officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan) arrested two suspects in connection to a shots fired incident that
occurred on March 2, 2023, in the area of 853 Blue Hill Avenue in Dorchester. Lionel Barrows 33, of Roxbury,
was placed in custody in the area of 128 Beechland Circle in Roslindale while Tyrone Williams, 35, of
Dorchester, was placed in custody at his residence on Franklin Hill in Dorchester. "

R000901-031423 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/11/bpd-community-alert  "At about 10:02 PM, on Saturday, March 11, 2022,
officers assigned to District D-4 (South End), conducted a traffic stop in the area of Washington Street and East
Berkeley Street, on a motor vehicle that was reported stolen. As a result of the traffic stop, officers arrested
Lukas Gauthier, 27, of Mashpee, MA, and charged him with; Receiving a Stolen Motor Vehicle and Operating
after Revocation or Suspension. After further investigation, Gauthier will be charged with; Attempted Robbery
(Bank). He is expected to be arraigned in Boston Municipal Court"
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R000902-031423 3/14/2023 3/17/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Morning,   Please forward all video you may have from traffic light camera at Washington Street and West
Roxbury Parkway for 2/15/23 from 8:40-9:40 a.m.  Thank you

B000777-031623 3/14/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Christopher
Gavin

Hello Sgt. Boyle and team,  Hope all is well. Reaching out to see if there is a report on file from an alleged
incident at the Boston International High School in Mattapan yesterday afternoon around 12:38. There was a
report online of a possible minor with a gun inside the building. More info:
https://twitter.com/StacoS/status/1635323772831154180  Not sure if anything came of it, but wanted to check.
Thank you,  Chris

B000758-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. We're curious when specifically Shana Cottone and Joe Abasciano
were placed on leave, and how much money they made while on leave until they were fired.  Any insight
welcome. I'm at   Thank you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,  -- Danny McDonald
The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

R000913-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe.  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - The determination
(s) of the hearing officer in the firings of three Boston police employees: Shana Cottone, Michael Geary, and
Joseph Abasciano.  If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not
believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records
contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the
documents. The public records law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days.
If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you
have questions, my cell is   Thank you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,

B000751-031423 3/14/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. We are seeking any and all records of charges, violations, or citations
issued by BPD for the act of illegally scalping tickets in Boston during the past five years.  Any insight welcome.
I'm at   Thank you for your time and consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-
929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000754-031423 3/14/2023 3/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kevin
Rothstein

WCVB March 10, 2023  Records Access Officer Boston Police Department This is a request under the Massachusetts
Public Records Law for copies of grant applications made by the Boston Police Department to the U.S.
Department of Justice or related agencies: Boston Police Department FY20 DNA Capacity Enhancement and
Backlog Reduction (CEBR) Program Awardee CITY OF BOSTON Award # 2020-DN-BX-0119 Funding First
Awarded 2020 The City of Boston FY 21 National Sexual Assault Kit Initiative (SAKI) Awardee BOSTON, CITY
OF Award # 15PBJA-21-GG-04340-SAKI Funding Category Competitive Discretionary Funding First Awarded
2021 Awardee BOSTON, CITY OF Award # 15PBJA-21-GG-03131-DNAX Funding First Awarded 2021
Awardee BOSTON, CITY OF Award # 15PBJA-22-GG-01656-DNAX Funding First Awarded 2022 I can be
reached at  or krothstein@hearst.com should you need additional information.

B000798-031723 3/14/2023 OPC Laura Murray Milligan Rona
Duran & King
LLC

I am an attorney representing Christopher Rivera (DOB: ), and request that I be provided with a
copy of the following records:  1. All documents relating to any arrest of Christopher Rivera;  2. All documents
relating to Christopher Rivera’s arrest for accessory after the fact to murder: a. Docket number 1284CR10345A;
b. Docket number 1206CR000521B  3. All documents relating to Christopher Rivera’s arrest for assault and
battery: a. Docket number 1284CR10345B); b. Docket number 1206CR000521A  4. All documents relating to
Christopher Rivera’s arrest for disorderly conduct (docket number 1106CR001661A;  5. All photographs, audio
records, or video recordings taken or obtained relating to any of the above Requests;  6. All witness statements,
interview memoranda, or recorded interviews obtained relating to any of the above Requests;  7. All incident
reports, “To/From” memoranda, arrest reports, field interview reports, narratives, or other police reports or
memoranda discussing, summarizing, or written relating to any of the above Requests;  8. All reports, citizen
complaints, or recordings or transcripts of any 911 calls relating to any of the above Requests;  9. All photos,
reports, or evidence logs reflecting any items seized, recovered, or impounded relating to the above Requests.
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R000937-031523 3/14/2023 Schools-
Press

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  Please provide me with copies of any and all records that indicate the names
and other information of any and all individuals who were in the "suitable professional capacity (SPC)” program
by each school year since the program began up to and including school year 2019-2020.  Attached is the
information that you previously provided to me for school year 2021-2022, which contains the thirteen (13)
columns of information that I am seeking for the above public records request.

B000750-031423 3/14/2023 OPC Sarah
Monaco

Claim 034326441 Location: 62 Washington St, Brighton, MA  Good morning, I’m looking to obtain a copy of
surveillance video for this theft that occurred. Please let me know if this is something you can provide. Thank
you.  Sarah Monaco Claims Service Specialist III Property Claims Department

R000903-031423 3/14/2023 Inspectional
Services

Kate
Armanini

All food and sanitary inspection records from the past ten years of dining halls at Northeastern University.

R000904-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 Clerk's Office Elizabeth
Harris

The Claims
Center

Public Records Request C:2MN147131 I am working on behalf of Verizon to obtain a copy of the certificate of
general liability insurance for the company Lorusso Corp that covers the date 11/2/2022. Lorusso Corp was
working near MH 387 Roxbury St in Boston. Does Boston keep records of general liability insurance? DBA
Masslite Quarry/Attleboro S&G/Norfolk Asphalt

R000905-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 Public
Records

John
McCullough

Eyez On
Transparency

This is request under Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I would like
certified copies of Police Officers Lt. Thomas C. Brooks (ID# 86201), Frank Woods (ID#135786), and Scott
Roby (Badge #4595 & ID#11452) Oath of Office and Public Entity Liability Policy  This is my third attempt at
requesting these documents.

R000906-031423 3/14/2023 3/17/2023 Fire
Department

Richard
Smith

Partner
Engineering
and Science

Hello, I am performing a site inspection at 116 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02116 and am attempting to
view records from the building department, health department, fire department, and planning department. I am
submitting a public records request to view records associated with underground storage tanks, aboveground
storage tanks, oil/water separators, septic systems, storage of hazardous materials, building permits,
demolition permits, and grading permits.

R000907-031423 3/14/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Katelyn Putt Lord
Environmenta
l Inc.

Lord Environmental Inc. is currently in the process of conducting a Phase I Environmental site assessment on
the property 85 West Newton Street, Boston MA. As part of the Phase I process, we reach out to municipal
offices to see what departments hold records regarding use, storage, and releases of oil or other hazardous
materials. Specifically, we look for records such as: • Storage tanks (underground or aboveground) •

Storage of oil or other hazardous materials • Release or spills of oil or other
hazardous material • Current or historic heating systems (natural gas, coal, oil) • Previous
environmental assessments   Thank you in advance for your time.

R000908-031423 3/14/2023 BPD IAD Alex Brown I am seeking any internal investigation reports (internal affairs division investigations) and findings related to
Boston Police Sergeant John P. Doris (Employee # 8688, Badge # 953).

R000909-031423 3/14/2023 3/28/2023 Public Library Alexander
Marconi

Please provide the priced and non-priced bid response and any and all exhibits and attachments that were
required from Gourmet Caterers, Inc. for:  Boston Public Library Foodservice Operator  Event ID # BOSTN-
EV00010807

R000910-031423 3/14/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Rebecca
Skorker

none looking for copy of recording of a  911 call for 02/12/2023 approx 3:59 am for a female patient on the ground
outside of 9B Aguadilla st in Boston.

B000752-031423 3/14/2023 OPC Andrew
McNaught

Gallagher &
Cavanaugh
LLP

Please be advised that this firm represents Century Linen & Uniform East Inc. We seek information and
documents relative to a pedestrian/motor vehicle accident that occurred at Cambridge Street and Spice Street,
Charlestown, MA 02129.  Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, § 10, we respectfully request that you furnish this office with
copies of the following: all incident reports, investigation notes, ambulance reports, 911 call logs, accident
reports, run reports, and photographs relating to the above described accident. Please be advised that we
understand videos, photographs, and a reconstruction report were all obtained and/or generated in connection
with his incident, and our records request is inclusive of all such materials, whether in electronic format or
otherwise.
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R000911-031423 3/14/2023 3/28/2023 Public Works George
Clarke

Melick &
Porter, LLP

Please see the attached request for the following:  - Copies of any and all documents which relate to any
construction work performed by or at the request of the City of Boston which was occurring on April 10, 2019
within 1,000 feet of the area of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA  - Copies of any and all documents which
relate to any construction work performed by or at the request of the City of Boston on April 10, 2019 within
1,000 feet of the entrance area of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA  - Copies of any and all documents which
relate to any construction work performed by or at the request of the City of Boston on April 10, 2019 within
1,000 feet of the exit area of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA  - Copies of any and all documents which
relate to any construction plates installed by any contractors and/or subcontractors who performed by or at the
request of the City of Boston on April 10, 2019 within 1,000 feet of the area of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA

R000912-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Saraya
Wintersmith

WGBH Greetings Records Access Officer,   This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L.
Chapter 66 Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   The hearing officer
determinations for Boston Police Officer Shana Cottone, Joseph Abasciano and Michael Geary.   If there are
any fees for furnishing these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $25. I would like, however, to
request a waiver of all fees since the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will
contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of how three of Boston’s highly valued public safety
employees were ultimately dismissed.  Public records law requires you to provide me with a written response
within 10 business days. If you cannot fulfill my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.   If you deny any or all of this request, kindly cite each specific exemption which permits withholding of
the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.   Very Respectfully,
Saraya Wintersmith  March 14, 2023

B000753-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 OPC Kristin Gizzi Travelers
Insurance

our insured, Frederic Eustis' vehicle was stolen on 1/8/2023 and recovered on 1/10/23 by Brighton PD.  It
appears it may have been involved in a shooting/incident while stolen.  The insured vehicle is a 2016 Jeep
Cherokee with MA REG:  and VIN .  We are in need of the information
regarding the recovery of the vehicle and any incidents it was involved in.

R000914-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

The determinations of the hearings officers for fired police officers Shana Cottone, Joseph Abasciano and
Michael Geary

R000915-031423 3/14/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

At this time, our office is requesting the BHCHP building camara at Albany and Mass Avenue. 1/17/23 @
1:16pm.  After our office and client hunting down the building footage it was sent to Boston Police D4 auto
investigator Scott Lucas.  Officer Lucas stated today to client Mashall that he needs to login the new evidence.
We need the new footage and a supplement to Police Report, which I have included a copy for your review.

R000916-031423 3/14/2023 3/16/2023 BIS/VEU Mike Caban public records request. Video footage: The camera is System: FLIR, Camera # 74, Location: Mass Av/ St.
Botolph, Time:07:40:30.

R000917-031423 3/14/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Michel Apoj I was a tenant living in 30 worcester square, boston MA 02118. I was out of town when a fire involving the
brownstone I was renting occurred on 02/25-02/26/2023. I lost most of my personal items and need records of
what occurred the night of the fire involving my rented property to try and get some of the monetary value back.

B000755-031423 3/14/2023 3/15/2023 OPC Jill Vaglica Please consider this a public records request for all police reports pertaining to the following individual:  Richard
Alan Johnston DOB: 

B000756-031423 3/14/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Det Michael Barnes recieved an email from a Mr Michael Geomelos that included photos and videos. The
original email (along with the orginal videos and pictures attached in that email) sent from Michael Geomelos to
Detective Michael Byrnes on or after 2/7/2020  is when the email was sent to Det Michael Barnes

B000757-031423 3/14/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

rEQUESTING EMAILS  to include all orginal attachements that came with the emails.  All Emails
w/attachements  received by Det Michael Barnes  from any person between the dates of 02/07/2020-
02/08/2020

R000918-031423 3/14/2023 3/23/2023 People
Operations

Larry Banks I would like to see what they are showing hiring Managers when I apply to jobs

R000919-031423 3/14/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Tina Zhang Jiang Law
Firm PLLC

The record number is PW202230800623, for the auto accident that happened on October 24, 2022.
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R000920-031423 3/14/2023 4/5/2023 Schools -
Legal

Alex Safian All records pertaining to, mentioning, or referring to "Ethnic Studies," including records released under any prior
public records requests.

R000921-031423 3/14/2023 Treasury Paul Fryling Can you please send me my tax payments for my condo at 39 A street for 2022? Need a summary of
everything paid in 2022. Thank yoi

R000922-031423 3/14/2023 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Ryan Kath NBC10 Please provide copies of all internal affairs investigations for former BPD Officer Joseph Abasciano. This
should include, but not be limited to, investigations, supplemental documents, dispositions and disciplinary
decisions.  Please also provide copies of all internal affairs investigations for former BPD Officer Michael
Geary. This should include, but not be limited to, investigations, supplemental documents, dispositions and
disciplinary decisions.

B000759-031423 3/14/2023 3/14/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. We are seeking any and all records of charges, violations, or citations
issued by BPD for the act of illegally scalping tickets in Boston during the past five years.  Any insight welcome.
I'm at   Thank you for your time and consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-
929-1519 (office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald

B000760-031423 3/14/2023 OPC James
Wakley

I would like the complete public personnel file of former Boston Police Officer Donald Carroll Thomas. Please
include any public record of commendations, awards, or discipline. Thank you.

R000923-031423 3/14/2023 3/21/2023 Public
Records

Collin Chase My name is Collin William Chase and I am looking for my own public record.

B000830-032023 3/15/2023 3/29/2023 BIS/VEU Adrian
Watson

N/A I received a call from a constituent requesting video footage from cameras located at Mass/Albany for March
15, 2023 between 12PM to 1PM.  I understand that this type request typically goes through the Public Records
request web site but unfortunately, the constituent does not own a computer nor can he read or write.  If you
can honor this email request on his behalf, I greatly appreciate it.  The constituent's contact and address is
below.   Adrian Watson , Apt  Lynn, MA  

B000771-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 6. 2020, through present date --
related to Joseph Abasciano:  * Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any
member of the Bureau of Professional Standards related to Joseph Abasciano. This includes draft reports,
memos, and documents prepared as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes,
or notes related to the commissioner's hearing concerning Abasciano.    * Any/all documents, reports, or
correspondence submitted to the Boston Police Department by Abasciano, his attorneys, or a proxy in relation
to his case    * Any/all documents, transcripts, or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- containing
interviews of witnesses, associates, or targets of the Abasciano case.    * Any/all documents or correspondence
-- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the Police Commissioner containing the term
"Abasciano."    Please provide these records electronically if possible. I recognize that you may charge
reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect
costs to exceed $50.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt under
MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that
you redact only those portion of the records and release the rest of the documents   The Public Records Law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy     brendan.mccarthy@globe.com
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B000772-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 1. 2021, through present date --
related to Shana Cottone:  * Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any member
of the Bureau of Professional Standards related to Shana Cottone. This includes draft reports, memos, and
documents prepared as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes, or notes
related to the commissioner's hearing concerning Cottone.    * Any/all documents, reports, or correspondence
submitted to the Boston Police Department by Cottone, her attorneys, the union, or a proxy in relation to his
case    * Any/all documents, transcripts, or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- containing
interviews of witnesses, associates, or targets of the Cottone case.    * Any/all documents or correspondence --
audio, electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the Police Commissioner containing the term
"Cottone."    Please provide these records electronically if possible. I recognize that you may charge reasonable
costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed
$50.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter
66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact
only those portion of the records and release the rest of the documents   The Public Records Law requires you
to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are
statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy     brendan.mccarthy@globe.com

B000773-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 1. 2021, through present date --
related to Michael Geary:  * Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any member
of the Bureau of Professional Standards related to Michael Geary.. This includes draft reports, memos, and
documents prepared as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes, or notes
related to the commissioner's hearing concerning Geary.    * Any/all documents, reports, or correspondence
submitted to the Boston Police Department by Geary, his attorneys, the union, or a proxy in relation to his case
* Any/all documents, transcripts, or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- containing interviews of
witnesses, associates, or targets of the Geary case.    * Any/all documents or correspondence -- audio,
electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the Police Commissioner containing the term "Geary."
Please provide these records electronically if possible. I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for
copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $50.00,
please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66,
Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only
those portion of the records and release the rest of the documents   The Public Records Law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are
statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy     brendan.mccarthy@globe.com

B000761-031523 3/15/2023 3/15/2023 OPC JOANNA
CAMINO

PROGRESSI
VE
INSURANCE

PLS PROVIDE COPY OF INCIDENT REPORT - UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE FOR OUR
INSURED JESSICA MURPHY

B000762-031523 3/15/2023 3/15/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Katuscia
Pierre-
Charles

Diaz and
Pierre-
Charles, P.C.

Police response to incident involving the parties, Amanda Holter (DOB ) and Daniel Washington (DOB
), on 12/10/2022.

R000924-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BIS/VEU Jack Greco Been in contact with Officer Stenstrom of the BPD about my traffic incident on  December 13th, 2022. Just
looking to acquire traffic camera footage from the intersection of Beacon St and Chestnut Hill Ave for that day,
around 7:00 p.m to determine fault for my incident. Incident # for the police report is 222096313

B000763-031523 3/15/2023 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Jack Greco Looking to acquire traffic camera footage to determine fault in my car accident. Incident occurred at the corner
of Beacon St and Chestnut Hill Ave on the evening of December 13th between my Gray Nissan Murano and
Arina's Blue Honda Hr-V. Thanks!
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R000925-031523 3/15/2023 3/21/2023 Public Works Caroline
Huber

I am requesting information on the contractor assigned to plow and salt Wellington Street (02118), specifically
the Wellington Street alley.  Yesterday (3/14), a snow plow drove into our apartment window and caused
extensive damage, but this was a hit-n-run incident as the plow didn't stop (a witness saw the plow hit our
building from a distance).

B000764-031523 3/15/2023 3/15/2023 OPC Danielle
Shames

Caro
Properties Inc

There was a shooting incident outside one of our buildings at 174-180 Lincoln street in Boston, MA on Friday
night, 3/3/2023. As the building owners and landlord to the business operating at the time of the incident, we
would merely like to review what occurred.

B000765-031523 3/15/2023 OPC Scott
Pettingill

Liberty
Mutual

Requesting anybody camera footage of responding officers.   Thank you much

R000926-031523 3/15/2023 Schools -
Legal

Jamie Coflin I am looking for billing records and invoices related to Contract #55843-23. Specifically, billing that has
occurred since October of 2022

R000927-031523 3/15/2023 Licensing
Board

Isabel Castillo Level
Investigations
of New
England

Psychic Visions 35 Kingston Street Boston, MA 02111  Theresa Miller - Owner  We are requesting all records
for this business, including employee information, hearing for license revocation and revoked license records.

B000766-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BIS/VEU Chase
Berkeley

Town of
Milton

Requesting any video of a possible accident between a Sander/Plow Truck and a sedan at Pierce Square and
Adams Street Northbound. RMV accident report attached.

R000928-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jessica
Strungis

I’m requesting a police report about an individual that my daughter was living with.

R000929-031523 3/15/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Jessica
Strungis

I don’t believe my previous email had given enough information.  The report I’m requesting is about  Curtis Lee
Williams  DOB  Incident happened on September 8th 2022  Arrest made in January at 47 Waldord way in
roxbury

B000767-031523 3/15/2023 3/15/2023 OPC Alan Katz Law Offices
of Alan Katz

motor vehicle accident on Columbia Road near Quincy Street involving 2004 Toyota Corolla , Reg.  -
owned by Jason Mejia-Volquez and 2005 Honda Accord -Reg.  - owned by Carlos Roche

B000768-031523 3/15/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Morgan Gray Law Office of
Morgan J.
Gray, P.C.

As you may be aware, this office has been retained by Chau Nguyen to represent his interests with respect to
an application for a disability retirement pursuant to Sections 6 and 7 of M.G.L c.32. The purpose of this letter
is:  1. To request a copy of Chau Nguyen's complete personnel file.

R000930-031523 3/15/2023 3/21/2023 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Michael
Prokosch

1. Draft Technical Energy Audit Report (DTEAR) dated December 29, 2017  2. Preliminary Audit Analysis of
266 municipal buildings dated June 2, 2017.  Please contact me if you have difficulty finding these records, and
thank you for your help with my previous request.  They may need to be compressed to send electronically.

R000931-031523 3/15/2023 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis REQUESTING THE ACCIDENT BODY WORN CAMERA VIDEO  OR ANY VIDEO PERTAINING TO THE
ACCIDENT DATE: 11/11/2022 TIME:10:11 AM REPORT# 222087658 LOCATION: 443 HYDE PARK  AT
MOUNT HOPE ST INSURED: ROSY ORTIZ OUR REF# 2037211412

R000932-031523 3/15/2023 3/17/2023 BIS/VEU Leah Garden I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened on February 20, 2023, time of crash
approximately 20:21 when Jeffrey Soto, who was riding his bike, was struck by a motor vehicle with Mass plate
number 2JZG75. This accident location was at or near the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Saint
Bololph Street, Boston, Mass. I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer
was Officer Edward Gately. The police report is attached for your convenience.

B000769-031523 3/15/2023 3/15/2023 OPC Caleb Nelson Hi Media Relations,  I would like to read the following police reports:  Leon Bocage died 16 March 2005 on
Shawmut Ave.  Luis Barrows died 18 March 2005 on Longfellow St.  Tacary Jones died 18 March 2005 on the
corner of Geneva Ave. and Columbia Rd.  Richard T. Dever died 19 March 2005 outside Sullivan's Pub in
Charlstown.  Eddie Williams Jr. died 19 March 2005 on Forest St.  There are about 70 other files that I am
hoping to see from 2005. This is for a long-form journalism project about death investigations in Boston.  Thank
you for your time.  Sincerely, Caleb Nelson
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B000770-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jessica
Strungis

I am requesting the police report and/or criminal record for Curtis Williams. 4/6/23. He was arrested at 47
Waldorf way Roxbury. My daughter Lianna Cobb was living with him at the time and may have also been a
victim.

R000933-031523 3/15/2023 OPC Mark
Rubenstein

Allied
Universal
Compliance &
Investigations

Seeking any traffic camera footage from the intersection of Columbia Road and Stoughton Street involving a
motor vehicle v. pedestrian loss.  The BPD Police report number is I232005853.  Also seeking any and all body
worn camera footage from the responding officer (Quy Nguyen #162324).    The loss occurred on January 23,
2023 at 6:16AM. (District C11 / H412)  Vehicle operator is Michael Moran, , Quincy MA .
Pedestrian is a minor child whose mother is Krystal Crumpton of  #  in Jamaica Plain MA.
The minor child is .

R000934-031523 3/15/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Blue Elm United Estates (Scattered Site)  Building Information Request  I am requesting the most recent
building inspection report, any open building code violations, most recent certificate of occupancy issued, and
any permits for above/underground storage tanks. ** Please confirm if there are any records of open building
code violations**  All building inspections from 1920 to present;  All building permits from 1920  to present; All
plumbing permits from 1920 to present; All electrical permits from 1920  to present;  **This information is
URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED by HUD.** I am requesting this building information for each address
below:   ***Elm Hill (1) >Street Address: 164, 166, 168, 172, & 176 Seaver Street (Includes 55 & 59 Brookledge
Street) >Parcel Numbers: 1202347000, 1202346000, 1202345000, 1202344000 >Acreage: 1.12128  (2)
>Street Adress: 102, 104, & 108 Elm Hill Avenue >Parcel Number: 1202371000, 1202370000, 1202369000
>Acreage: 0.30778  (3) >Street Address: 114, 116, & 118 Elm Hill Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1202358000,
1202357000, 1202356000 >Acreage: 0.27337  (4) >Street Address: 9 Hutchings Street >Parcel Numbers:
1202282000 >Acreage: 0.1306  ***Blue Hill (1) >Street Address: 260 Seaver Street >Parcel Numbers:
1202399000 >Acreage: 0.15457  (2) >Street Address: 300 Seaver Street (Includes 304 Seaver Street and 573,
575, and 577 Blue Hill Avenue) >Parcel Numbers: 1202393000 >Acreage: 0.29947  (3) >Street Address: 504
Blue Hill Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1400807000 >Acreage: 0.14612  (4) >Street Address: 514 - 534a Blue Hilll
Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1400810000, 1400822000 >Acreage: 0.48512  (5) >Street Address: 545-549 Blue
Hill Avenue (Includes 6 Wayne Street and 3 Nazing Street) >Parcel Numbers: 1202410000 >Acreage: 0.58634
Thank you

R000935-031523 3/15/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

MARIA
REYES

D3G-
Dominion
Due Diligence
Group

Blue Elm United Estates (Scattered Site)   Zoning Information Request   I am requesting zoning verification
(what is the property zoned, is the property legally conforming/legally non-conforming.) *Please confirm any
zoning violations or maps available*  **This information is URGENTLY needed and REQUIRED by HUD.**  I
am requesting this zoning information for each address below:   ***Elm Hill (1) >Street Address: 164, 166, 168,
172, & 176 Seaver Street (Includes 55 & 59 Brookledge Street) >Parcel Numbers: 1202347000, 1202346000,
1202345000, 1202344000 >Acreage: 1.12128  (2) >Street Adress: 102, 104, & 108 Elm Hill Avenue >Parcel
Number: 1202371000, 1202370000, 1202369000 >Acreage: 0.30778  (3) >Street Address: 114, 116, & 118
Elm Hill Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1202358000, 1202357000, 1202356000 >Acreage: 0.27337  (4) >Street
Address: 9 Hutchings Street >Parcel Numbers: 1202282000 >Acreage: 0.1306  ***Blue Hill (1) >Street
Address: 260 Seaver Street >Parcel Numbers: 1202399000 >Acreage: 0.15457  (2) >Street Address: 300
Seaver Street (Includes 304 Seaver Street and 573, 575, and 577 Blue Hill Avenue) >Parcel Numbers:
1202393000 >Acreage: 0.29947  (3) >Street Address: 504 Blue Hill Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1400807000
>Acreage: 0.14612  (4) >Street Address: 514 - 534a Blue Hilll Avenue >Parcel Numbers: 1400810000,
1400822000 >Acreage: 0.48512  (5) >Street Address: 545-549 Blue Hill Avenue (Includes 6 Wayne Street and
3 Nazing Street) >Parcel Numbers: 1202410000 >Acreage: 0.58634
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R000936-031523 3/15/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

Please see the attached request.  I am requesting data, in CSV or Excel format, on  all dog bites and on all
enforcement actions for dog-related offenses — such as violations of the licensing or leash laws — from Jan. 1,
2018 through the date that my data is exported.  The data should include all fields containing non-exempt
information, such as: • All unique identifiers, such as Record ID, Case ID, Person ID, Dog ID, and License ID •
All relevant dates, such as the date of the incident, complaint, and disposition. • Offense code and description
of offense or incident, including the narrative • Location of offense or incident • Information about involved
parties, such as age, gender, race, neighborhood, and zip code. • Information about involved dogs, such as
breed, age, and gender • Responding or ticketing agency • Action taken, including fines, arrests, and other
penalties • Disposition of action taken, if available • I am only asking for columns that already exist in the
department’s databases.   If some of the information I listed above is not stored in the database, then I strike it
from my request. If information is stored in the database that I did not list above, and that is public under the
law, I request that you include that information in my data export. • I am not asking for columns containing
exempt information, such as owner name and home address.  I would like to receive these records as a data
export in CSV or Excel format, and not printouts or scans of printouts, which I am entitled to under 950 CMR
32.07(d). As a member of the media reporting on matters in the public interest, I am requesting a fee waiver
and an expediting of my request. Since I am requesting records in their original digital format whenever
possible, I expect the costs, if any, to be limited. G. L. c. 66, § 10(a) requires that you fulfill my request within 10
business days. If you are unable to furnish my records within 10 business days, you are required to send a
written response within that timeframe that includes the information outlined in G. L. c. 66, § 10(b)(i-ix).  Thank
you for considering my request. Sarah Ryley Reporter, Boston Globe  Cell: 

B000774-031523 3/15/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Kaitlyn
Gerber

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I am looking for any and all complaints and/or incident reports filed by complainant Maycon Da Silva Costa,
a/k/a/ Antonio Da Silva Costa, DOB , from October 1, 2022 through January 25, 2023.

B000775-031523 3/15/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Stephanie
Reitman

Level
Investigations
of New
England

Any records or video that reflect whether video cameras are or were in the holding area of the Boston Police
District C-11 Police Station in Dorchester on 2/16/22 at 8 am

R000938-031523 3/15/2023 3/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Louisa Gibbs New England
Law Boston
Clinical Law
Office

I am requesting the documents concerning the inspection of the property located at 60 Devon Street, Boston
MA, including but not limited to inspections conducted, violations issued to the owner, from January 1, 2022, to
present.

B000776-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennings
Haymond

Car break in police report

R000939-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 Inspectional
Services

Barbara
Dutra

Partner
Engineering
and Science

Partner Engineering and Science is requesting records of any open code, fire, or building violations for the
property located at 47-55 LaGrange Street, Boston, MA.
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R000940-031623 3/16/2023 3/31/2023 Public Works Saikat Ghosh COVANTA Dear Sir/Madam,   This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.  Covanta is a leader in sustainable
materials management providing environmental solutions to businesses and communities across North
America. Through its network of facilities and state-of-the-art services, Covanta is a single-source partner in
solving today's most complex environmental challenges. Covanta is seeking information for use in the
company’s business.  We request information for point #1-5 below:   How many tons of Municipal Solid Waste
(MSW) does your municipality generate annually (most recent data source)?    What vendors currently provide
solid waste collection and disposal services?   What/where is the end location, and intermediary locations, that
these providers send the MSW to? (Inclusive of Transfer Stations, Landfills, WTE facilities, etc)   What is the
annual spend of these contracts?   When do these contracts expire, and will they be a public bid/rfp?   Please
feel free to use the space below every question to enter your responses. Alternatively, if there is a PDF report
that contains the relevant information, kindly email the attachment to: sghosh@covanta.com  If you estimate
that this request will incur any fees, please inform me first.   Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,  Saikat Ghosh Covanta

R000941-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Written reports generated on Feb. 16 2023 when officers responded to 65 Martha Road around 11 am that day.
Also reports written when Dion Pelzer was arrested by Boston police on March 13 2023 and charged with
murder of a man inside the Martha Road residence.

B000779-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

John
Ellement

The Boston
Globe

Please provide police report(s) written in and around Feb. 16, 2023 documenting the department's response to
65 Martha Road around 11 am on that day.  Please also provide reports written documenting the arrest of Dion
Pelzer.  I can be reached at  if there are any questions.  rgds jre

B000793-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston
617

Good afternoon looking to see if there is a report that is related to the incident that this audio was captured from
at the Newcomers on Maxwell St earlier this week. Thanks for your help in advance!
https://twitter.com/liveboston617/status/1635739026190729216?s=46&t=jvTNwAIGeAaleOxcub-aEw   -CG --
Cam Goggins  Executive Director & Co-Founder Live Boston 617 Inc. Charlestown, Massachusetts
617.304.5571 LiveBoston617.org

B000784-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe.  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  - Any
documents that show discipline for Officer Jose Diaz for his presence at the Jan. 6 insurrection.  Put simply, we
are trying to figure out if Jose Diaz faced any repercussions for being present at the Capitol riots.  If you expect
costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt under
MGL Chapter 66, Section 10.  However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires
that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents. The public records law requires you
to provide me with a written response within 10 business days.  If you cannot comply with my request, you are
statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. If you have questions, my cell is   Thank
you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519
(office)  (cell) @Danny__McDonald
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B000789-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

Sgt. Detective Boyle,  Good afternoon. I confess, though we did talk yesterday about seeking records from
2021 through today, I've since changed my mind and am looking for records that precede that date. In light of
this, I'm filing a new public records request for records from a different time frame.  Brendan  ###   This is a
request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that
your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 1. 1980 through 2021 -- related to Shana
Cottone:  * Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any member of the Bureau of
Professional Standards related to Shana Cottone. This includes draft reports, memos, and documents prepared
as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes, or notes related to the
commissioner's hearing concerning Cottone.    * Any/all documents, reports, or correspondence submitted to
the Boston Police Department by Cottone, her attorneys, the union, or a proxy in relation to his case    * Any/all
documents or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the Police
Commissioner containing the term "Cottone."    Please provide these records electronically if possible. I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $50.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe
the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only those portion of the records and release the rest of the
documents   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business
days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy  (617) 929.3075
brendan.mccarthy@globe.com

B000790-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

Sgt. Detective Boyle,  Good afternoon. I confess, though we did talk yesterday about seeking records from
2021 through today, I've since changed my mind and am looking for records that precede that date. In light of
this, I'm filing a new public records request for records from a different time frame.  Brendan  ###  This is a
request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that
your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 1. 1980 through 2021 -- related to Joseph
Abasciano:  * Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any member of the Bureau
of Professional Standards related to Joseph Abasciano. This includes draft reports, memos, and documents
prepared as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes, or notes related to the
commissioner's hearing concerning Abasciano.    * Any/all documents, reports, or correspondence submitted to
the Boston Police Department by Abasciano, her attorneys, the union, or a proxy in relation to his case    *
Any/all documents or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the
Police Commissioner containing the term "Abasciano."    Please provide these records electronically if possible.
I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $50.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe
the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only those portion of the records and release the rest of the
documents   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business
days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy  (617) 929.3075
brendan.mccarthy@globe.com    --  Brendan McCarthy Deputy Projects Editor Boston Globe o: 617.929.3075 |
m:  Sign up for our investigations newsletter
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B000791-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

Sgt. Detective Boyle,  Good afternoon. I confess, though we did talk yesterday about seeking records from
2021 through today, I've since changed my mind and am looking for records that precede that date. In light of
this, I'm filing a new public records request for records from a different time frame.  Brendan  ###   This is a
request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that
your agency make available the following records -- from Jan. 1. 1980 through 2021 -- related to Michael Geary:
* Any/all reports, findings, correspondence, or documents prepared by any member of the Bureau of
Professional Standards related to Michael Geary. This includes draft reports, memos, and documents prepared
as part of a police inquiry into his actions.    * Any/all transcripts, audio tapes, or notes related to the
commissioner's hearing concerning Geary.    * Any/all documents, reports, or correspondence submitted to the
Boston Police Department by Geary, her attorneys, the union, or a proxy in relation to his case    * Any/all
documents or correspondence -- audio, electronic, or otherwise -- issued or sent by the Office of the Police
Commissioner containing the term "Geary."    Please provide these records electronically if possible. I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $50.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe
the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only those portion of the records and release the rest of the
documents   The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business
days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.   Sincerely,   Brendan McCarthy  (617) 929.3075
brendan.mccarthy@globe.com    --  Brendan McCarthy Deputy Projects Editor Boston Globe o: 617.929.3075 |
m:  Sign up for our investigations newsletter

B000778-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brendan
McCarthy

Sgt. Det., Per our chat just now, I'd like to look at the files you shared with the Globe earlier this week, the files
containing disciplinary letters and recommendations re: Abasciano, Cotton, and Geary.  Thank you.  Brendan  -
-  Brendan McCarthy Deputy Projects Editor Boston Globe o: 617.929.3075 | m:  Sign up for our
investigations newsletter

R000942-031623 3/16/2023 3/22/2023 BIS/VEU JASMYNE
JONES-
FELDER

GEICO I AM REQUESTING VIDEO FOOTAGE OF AN ACCIDENT THAT OCCURRED AT THE INTERSECTION OF
MORTON ST AND HAVELOCK ST IN BOSTON, MA. THIS ACCIDENT OCCURRED ON 3/15/2023 AT
APPROXIMATELY 9:00 AM

B000780-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Isabel
Bridgeland

Georges Cote
Law

Requesting the incident report for the motor vehicle accident involving Peter Antenor and Doris Beechman. The
accident took place on 3/2/23 in Dorchester, MA

B000781-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 OPC Morgan
Wilson

Domestic
Violence
Institute

THE REPORT IS CODED AS DVIP

B000782-031623 3/16/2023 OPC Good afternoon,  I'm looking for the following information...  -Name of company that requested the police detail
for construction/roadwork on Merchant's row in front of Clarke's at Faniuel Hall (21 Merchants row) on Friday
3/10/2023.  -Name, position, title, and salary of the officer that filled that detail. - copy of any complaints against
the officer.  - Number and location of paid street parking spaces for the construction companies work use on
3/10/2023.    Thanks
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R000943-031623 3/16/2023 Public
Records

Joanne
D'Alcomo

JACK
MIKELS &
ASSOCIATE
S, LLP

1. All documents, including emails except for any emails from the address @comcast.net, relating to or
referring to:  the "administrative hearing" referred to in  entry below from Boston 311, the proceedings of the
"administrative hearing," the outcome of the "administrative hearing":       EXCERPT FROM BOSTON 311
"Other at 1747 Commonwealth Ave Brighton Shortly before 1:30 am Jan. 5, another open truckload of trash
and junk arrived in rear of 1747 Comm. Ave, creating unsanitary conditions with open storage.. Continuing
operation of junkyard and trash disposal business in residential area... CLOSED Case Noted. Inspector
McDonagh has written and abatement and there is an administrative hearing for Wed Jan 11, 2023. Failure to
show or ? and comply will result in the case moving forward to Housing Court. patrick.mcdonagh@boston.gov. -
about 1 month ago #101004620081"      2. Any and all notices of the "administrative hearing" referred to in
paragraph no. 1 above.    3. Any and all documents reflecting any COURT filings or other action taken following
the "administrative hearing" referred to in paragraph 1 to address code violations of any kind, including zoning
code violations, at 1747 Commonwealth Avenue . [NOTE: This request does NOT include a request for records
of the code violations on datasets, Analyze Boston, but rather seeks records of the city's efforts to address the
code violations apart from issuance of notices of code violations.]       4. Any and all documents reflecting any
action taken since January 1, 2023, to address code violations of any kind at 1747 Commonwealth Avenue.
[NOTE: This request does NOT include a request for records of the code violations on datasets, Analyze
Boston, but rather seeks records of the city's efforts to address the code violations apart from issuance of
notices of code violations.]         5. Any communications between the city of Boston and the owner(s) or
occupants of 1747 Commonwealth Avenue since January 1, 2023 concerning code violations of any kind.
[NOTE: This request does NOT include a request for records of the code violations issued and available on
datasets, Analyze Boston]      Thank you.       Joanne D'Alcomo

B000783-031623 3/16/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Tara
Hemingway

MAPFRE
Insurance

Policy # for insurance purposes: 4958809482 We are looking to obtain video footage for an auto accident vs
pedestrian that took place on January 19, 2023 at the location of Commonwealth Ave and Berkeley St.

R000944-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 BIS/VEU Jaime
Strongren

video request for Main Street at the corner of Ames Street, in front of Cambridge Trust

R000945-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/14/suspect-arrested-for-the-murder-of-david-macdonald-that-occurred-on-
martha-road-on-february-16th-2023  "At about 8:22 PM, on Monday, March 13, 2023, members of the Boston
Police Fugitive Unit arrested, Dion Pelzer, 30, of Boston, for the murder of David MacDonald that occurred on
Martha Road on February 16, 2023."

R000946-031623 3/16/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/14/suspect-charged-with-two-firearms-after-shots-fired-call-in-dorchester
"At about 9:42 PM, on Monday, March 13, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester), arrested Wilfri
Santana-Pimentel, 18, of Roxbury, on firearm related charges."

R000947-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/15/traffic-stop-leads-to-drug-arrest-in-roxbury  "At about 2:00 AM, on
Wednesday, March 15, 2023, Officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury) conducted a traffic stop which resulted
in the arrest of Ray Lara, 28, of Hyde Park."

R000948-031623 3/16/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/15/officers-arrest-suspect-with-a-loaded-firearm-in-dorchester  "At about
4:00 PM, on Tuesday, March 14, 2023, officers assigned to District C-11 (Dorchester), made an on-site firearm
arrest of Devonje Goffigan-Williams, 23, of Boston."
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R000949-031623 3/16/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/15/firearm-arrest  "At about 3:11 PM on Wednesday March 15, 2023,
members of the BPD Youth Violence Strike Force arrested a 17-year-old male from Dorchester on firearm
related charges following an investigation in the area of Clarkson Street and Quincy Street in Dorchester. The
suspect was found to be in possession of a loaded 9mm handgun in his waistband during a pat frisk after being
stopped by the officers."

B000785-031623 3/16/2023 3/30/2023 OPC Lendele
Marshall

Video footage

B000786-031623 3/16/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Dan Atkinson I am requesting the following:   Copies of any and all submissions to Invitation for Bids for Marketing Consultant
for the Boston Police Department, listed as BOSTN-EV00011831 in the City of Boston Supplier Portal. The IFB
is attached. A copy of the contract between the selected consultant and BPD. The event is listed as "awarded"
in the City of Boston Supplier Portal  I can be reached at danatkins1@gmail.com and .

B000787-031623 3/16/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Jeremy
Williams

Hi! I have a court date coming up - March 20th @9AM - and need to gather as mush information as possible
pertaining to my case. I am requesting: 1. All bodycam footage 2. All correspondence related to my case
(emails, call logs, mailings, formal requests, etc.) 3. All write ups/summaries 4. All recordings 5. Names of all
individuals involved  Basically, I need everything you've got. Thank you so much!

B000788-031623 3/16/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Shakesha
Coleman

Please provide any and all police responses for the home of Paule Toussaint between 01/01/22 and 03/16/23.

B000792-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Carter
Palmeter

Pierce &
Mandell, P.C.

I am looking for any police report on file.

R000950-031623 3/16/2023 3/16/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send intelligible understandable Stenographic Record from today's 3/15 Public Meeting of Boston City
Council  In the spirit of a transparent City Council please send a) intelligible understandable Stenographic
Record from today's March 15, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council that shall in the future will be
available online for hard of hearing folks and for Spanish Language folks using translating software and include
b) the undecipherable .sgstn computer file

B000794-031623 3/16/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

all "Axon" "evidence audit trail" for B2 Boston Police Officers on Feb 6-7-8th 2020

B000795-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Matthew
Kennedy

Fitzpatrick,
Hunt &
Pagano, LLP

I represent Gearoid Coleman. I write pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act. I respectfully request that you
please furnish the following records, related to the above referenced incident:  Copies of all reports, statements,
communications, data, notes, documents, forms, records, data, and information in any form evidencing, relating
to, or arising from the above-referenced incident.

R000951-031623 3/16/2023 3/20/2023 Public
Records

Harrison
Southwick

I am requesting my address and legal name

R000952-031623 3/16/2023 3/20/2023 Inspectional
Services

KOR LOR PEMCO
LIMITED

Lien/Code Violation Search Property Address: 12 BOYD STREET DORCHESTER CENTER, MA 02124 Our
company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local
municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the address
referenced above.  1. Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition
actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could result in a
fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any
code violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts due
as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the check should be made payable and
where the payment should be sent. We need to have this information to back up any check request.  Results
can be mailed to me at Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com

B000796-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

James
Gullbrand

We drive a green subaru forester that is parked in a parking garage in Seaport on Northern Ave.  We just saw
that our car was smashed and were told there is already a police report opened on this. We were given the
following information from the garage: Case #: 232019369 Address: Boston Police C6, 101 W. Broadway
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B000797-031623 3/16/2023 OPC Suzanne
Ford

Law Office of
Joel H.
Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward the body camera, dash camera videos and cellular 911/radio transmission recording along with
the dispatch call log regarding the attached car accident.

R000953-031623 3/16/2023 3/17/2023 Animal Care
and Control

Iris Kimble OPCA
Shelter
Network
Alliance

Hello  May I have an update to include the release date for the following animal id numbers:  A094046 A094045

R000954-031723 3/17/2023 4/7/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Kathy Murphy Hello Jim,  Requesting a Freedom of Information Act request for all filings from the Boston Trailer Park Tenants
Association (BTPTA), located at 1515 VFW Pkwy #R77 West Roxbury, MA 02132

B000799-031723 3/17/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Alexzandra
Andrews

Georges Cote
Law

Lionel Jnleys (DOB 03/25/1973) and Besnard Jnleys (DOB 11/04/2000), were involved in a hit and run accident
on on 06/19/2022 around 10:00pm on Blue Hill Ave towards Mattapan, next to Stash's pizza. They said they
made a police report and that they wrote down a license plate of the car that hit them.

B000813-031723 3/17/2023 3/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Laura
Crimaldi

The Boston
Globe

Mar 17, 2023 Sergeant Detective John Boyle Boston Police Department Re: Massachusetts Public Records
Request Dear John: This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: 1. Any/all 911 calls regarding the
shooting death of Tyler J. Lawrence on Jan. 29, 2023; 2. Any/all video collected by Boston police as part of the
investigation into the fatal shooting of Tyler J. Lawrence on Jan. 29, 2023; 3. Cellphone images labeled GJ Ex
27, GJ Ex 28, GJ Ex 29, and GJ Ex 30 as listed on page 2 of Commonwealth Notice of Discovery 1 in
SUCR2023-00082, Commonwealth v. Csean Alexander Skerritt (document enclosed); 4. Video Montage
Reference Guide from GJ Ex 53 as listed on page 3 of Commonwealth Notice of Discovery 1 in SUCR2023-
00082, Commonwealth v. Csean Alexander Skerritt (document enclosed); 5. Boston Police Department
Firearms Analysis Unit Report dated Feb. 7, 2023 as listed on page 1 of Commonwealth Notice of Discovery 2
in 2307CR000329, Commonwealth v. Csean Skerritt (document enclosed); 6. “Csean Skerritt - Major Case
Photographs” as listed on page 2 of Commonwealth Notice of Discovery 2 in 2307CR000329, Commonwealth
v. Csean Skerritt (document enclosed); 7. Any/all statements of Camille R. Smith-Carter (born 11/1989)
regarding the fatal shooting of Julien Printemps on Jan. 26, 2014; 8. Search warrant return and affidavit for
search warrant executed by Boston Police Department at 32 Robert St. in Attleboro on May 20, 2014.
(document enclosed);  1 Exchange Place, Suite 201 | Boston, MA 02109-2132 | 617.929.2000 | Globe.com  9.
Search warrant return and affidavit for search warrant executed by Boston Police Department at 43 Robert St.
in Attleboro on May 6, 2014. (document enclosed). I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for
copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00,
please provide a detailed fee estimate. I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66, Section
10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires that you redact only that
information and release the rest of the documents. The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing. Sincerely, Laura Crimaldi Reporter  [SPR23/0662]

R000983-032123 3/17/2023 3/21/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for failure to comply with the truck guard ordinance
for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

R000984-032123 3/17/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for the failure to pass bulk meter inspections for the
period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022

R000985-032123 3/17/2023 3/21/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for the failure to pass fuel oil delivery truck
inspections for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.
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R000986-032123 3/17/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all records related to fines issued by the Weights and
Measures Division of the Inspectional Services Department for the failure to pass vehicle tank meter
inspections for the period January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.

B000800-031723 3/17/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Ali Holdway Greenberg
Traurig

All files, documents, records, reports, notes, text messages, email communications, voicemail messages,
memos, subpoenas, court filings, video footage (including, but not limited to, body worn camera footage and
traffic camera footage), and audio recordings concerning (1) the shooting of Juston Root on February 7, 2020 at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, (2) the subsequent vehicle pursuit, and (3) the shoot of Juston Root in
Chestnut Hill.

B000801-031723 3/17/2023 3/17/2023 OPC Ali Holdway Greenberg
Traurig

All files, documents, records, reports, notes, text messages, email communications, voicemail messages,
memos, subpoenas, court filings, video footage (including, but not limited to, body worn camera footage and
traffic camera footage), and audio recordings concerning (1) the shooting of Juston Root on February 7, 2020 at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, (2) the subsequent vehicle pursuit, and (3) the shoot of Juston Root in
Chestnut Hill.

B000802-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Ali Holdway Greenberg
Traurig

All files, documents, records, reports, notes, text messages, email communications, voicemail messages,
memos, subpoenas, court filings, video footage (including, but not limited to, body worn camera footage and
traffic camera footage), and audio recordings concerning (1) the shooting of Juston Root on February 7, 2020 at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, (2) the subsequent vehicle pursuit, and (3) the shoot of Juston Root in
Chestnut Hill.

R000955-031723 3/17/2023 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kate
Armanini

All employment records for Beatrice Tyler, a school traffic supervisor for the Boston Police Department.

R000956-031723 3/17/2023 3/31/2023 Fire
Department

Collin
Galloway

How many fires that each apparatus responded to in 2022.

R000957-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Patrick
O'Beirne

Morgan and
Morgan

Motor Vehicle Crash: March 4, 2023 Injured Party: Christopher Carreiro Location: 55 Travelers St., Boston MA
02118 reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls, dispatch/radio tapes, and traffic
camera footage

R000958-031723 3/17/2023 Schools-
Press

Christopher
Huffaker

The Boston
Globe

Friday March 17, 2023: I request, -A Boston Public Schools expense log for the first two months of 2023, Jan. 1
to Feb. 28, 2023, comparable to the records received in response to my prior request with reference R000058-
010423, with information including payment status, payee name, payment date, invoice date, invoice
description and invoice amount.  -A data dictionary for the expense log, providing definitions for the codes used
in categories including, Fund, Dept, Program, Class, Project, and Account. Thank you, Chris Huffaker

R000959-031723 3/17/2023 Public
Facilities

Sophie
Esquier

This constitutes a Massachusetts Public Records Act request for a copy of all documents regarding road work
performed by Batista Contracting LLC (“Batista”), Rochester Bituminous Products, Inc. (“Bituminous”), and/or
Rochester Paving Co., Inc. ("Paving") in Boston, MA from November 1, 2022 to the present. This request
specifically includes the following types of documents for each project:  • All contracts awarded to
Batista, Bituminous, and/or Paving; • The corresponding bid documents submitted by Batista, Bituminous,
and/or Paving; • A copy of all labor and payment and performance bonds and any other insurance
documents submitted by Batista, Bituminous, and/or Paving; • All certified payroll reports and daily job
site reports submitted by Batista, Bituminous, and/or Paving; • All invoices, receipts, payment requests,
and/or time-and-materials submissions submitted by Batista, Bituminous, and/or Paving; and • All
correspondence and any other documents related to work performed by Batista, Bituminous, and/or Paving.

B000803-031723 3/17/2023 3/17/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jeremiah
MacKinnon

NEC News
Today

Requesting the incident report for the following:  Incident Number: 232018907 ASSAULT - AGGRAVATED 03-
11-2023 @ 14:52:00 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON  Thank you.

B000804-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Christopher
Hennigh

Requesting Boston Police response time data for Priority 1 and 2 incidents - average time for each priority; city
wide.  Additionally, please define how Boston Police classify priority 1 and 2 incidents.  Thank you
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B000805-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Karina
Crowley

Boston Area
Rape Crisis
Center

I am writing to request a copy of a police report made by my client, Rigoberto Lopez (DOB ), on
behalf of the victim, his minor daughter,  (DOB ). The copy of the
report is necessary for an immigration legal matter and your help is greatly appreciated.  I am attaching a
signed release, as well a copy of MGL chapter 42 s.97D that authorized the release to the victim's attorney.
Please email the record to mvidano@barcc.org or mail to:  Maria Vidano 24 Crescent St. Suite 202 Waltham,
MA 02453  Thank you!

R000960-031723 3/17/2023 3/31/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Tori Ginnetti DCF Police responses to the home of Tahjon Thomas DOB  4 East Brookline Street Boston, MA 02118

B000806-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 BIS/VEU Megan Burke Travelers
Insurance

Good afternoon,  I am reaching out to see if I can request the surveillance footage at one of the lights on Blue
Hill Ave in Boston.   It would be at the light at around 900 Blue Hill Ave right before the right hand turn at Talbot
Ave.   The loss occurred on 2/6/2023 at approximately 7:30am.  It involved a 2013 Toyota Venza and a 2014
Honda Civic.   Police were called but no report was written. There is a reported injury.  I appreciate any and all
assistance.  Thank you,  Megan Burke Travelers Insurance

B000807-031723 3/17/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Sydney Reilly I am writing to request the entire Boston Police Department file including, but not limited to all notes, reports,
findings, press releases, investigative files, photographs. videotapes, interviews, interview notes, statements
(recorded, transcribed or otherwise), draft reports, 911/emergency calls, evidence lists and all other documents
concerning, relating, or referring to a motor vehicle accident that occurred at approximately 2:50 p.m. on
November 5, 2019 at Granite Avenue and Gallivan Boulevard, Dorchester, MA. The incident involved Kevin
Norwell and Paul Miller, who was operating an MBTA ride vehicle. We informed that the Boston Police
Department reported to the scene.

B000808-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David LENAR Peabody
Properties

Looking for copy of police report for tenant in building that I manage.   Tenant has been stealing packages.
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B000809-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Velerie Rust 1. All police reports written by BPD officers Alicia Schepeci, John Gallagher and Ann Lydon; BPD Detectives
Francis X. Sheehan, Kenneth J. Nave, Thomas J. Connolly, Vincent Logan, William A. Powers and Det.
Narciso, or any person conducting an investigation of Larry D. Ingram, for the dates and addresses of: January
3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64 Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and January 16,
1981 at 121 Park Drive, Boston, MA.;  2. Any or All incident, investigative or arrest reports or statements*
written or prepared by BPD officers Alicia Schepeci, John Gallagher and Ann Lydon; BPD Detectives Francis X.
Sheehan, Kenneth J. Nave, Thomas J. Connolly, Vincent Logan, William A. Powers and Det. Narciso, or any
person conducting an investigation of Larry D. Ingram, for the dates and addresses of: January 3, 1981 at 1167
Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64 Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and January 16, 1981 at 121
Park Drive, Boston, MA.;  3. Summary of BPD identification procedures, i.e. photo array, interviews or
statements* made in the presence of or by an identifying witness that are relevant to the issue of identification
or of the fairness and/or accuracy of identification procedures of Larry D. Ingram, for the dates and addresses
of: January 3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64 Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and
January 16, 1981 at 121 Park Drive, Boston, MA.; a. b. c. d.  4. Summary of BPD identification bureau, latent
fingerprint unit, analysis, standards, accreditation status, reports, statements* authored by BPD William A.
Powers, or any officer/person conducting an investigation of Larry D. Ingram, for the dates and addresses of:
January 3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64 Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and
January 16, 1981 at 121 Park Drive, Boston, MA.; b. c. d. e.  5. Summary, record, log, itemization, applications
(s), affidavits(s), return(s) in connection with and/or statements* concerning the conduct of a search of the
premises of 50 St. Alphonsus St. Apt.#402, Roxbury, MA., of Larry D. Ingram on January 26, 1981, to include
but not limited to: a. b.  6. Summary of BPD Electronic Surveillance, monitoring, BPD surveillance post, record,
report(s), notes, items, log(s) or statement(s) of a Telephone trap or "phone trap" conducted by BPD Detective
Francis X. Sheehan, or any other BPD official conducting an surveillance or investigation of Larry D. Ingram for
the dates and addresses of: January 3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64
Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and January 16, 1981 at 121 Park Drive, Boston, MA.; a. b. c.  7. Summary,
record, report(s), notes and/or logs of BPD procedures, protocols, statements* for the collection of
physical/scientific evidence collected and removed or transported from the crime scene by BPD Detective
Francis X. Sheehan, Kenneth J. Nava or any other BPD official conducting an investigation of Larry D. Ingram,
for the dates and addresses of: January 3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9, 1981 at 64
Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and January 16, 1981 at 121 Park Drive, Boston, MA., to include but not limited to:
a. b. c. d.  8. Summary, reports, logs, index cards, intradepartment communications/orders, BPD Journal and/or
statements* of BPD internal affair division (IAD) investigations of police misconduct of BPD Detectives: Francis
X. Sheehan, Kenneth J. Nave, Thomas J. Connolly, Vincent A. Logan and Det. Nariso; BPD Officers: William A.
Powers, Alicia Schepeci, John Gallagher and Ann Lydon or any person/officer conducting an investigation of
Larry D. Ingram, for the dates and addresses of: January 3, 1981 at 1167 Boylston St. Boston, MA.; January 9,
1981 at 64 Queensbery St. Boston, MA. and January 16, 1981 at 121 Park D

B000810-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Brianna
Johnson

Meehan,
Boyle, Black
& Bogdanow,
P.C.

We would like to request a complete copy of any and all investigative materials related to this incident and the
subsequent criminal investigation for matter 2101CR003745, Commonwealth v. John Galeano Otalvaro,
Incident Report No. 212057958, including but not limited to any photos, videos, statements, recordings,
transcripts, notes, documents, reports, materials, diagrams, renderings, data, 911 recordings, and audio files.

B000811-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 OPC David LENAR Peabody
Properties

Looking for reports for tenant Johann Paul Marin Garcia - Date of birth .  Social Security number is
.    Tenant has been involved in numerous incidents in the laundry room at 66 Westland Ave,

Boston MA.   He has been involved in stealing women's underwear.   Looking for any reports involving this
tenant who lives at the building I manage.

B000812-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tricia
Gunning

Law Offices
of Brian J.
Gunning

Police report for an MBTA bus #28 that was hit by a car on Warren Street.

B000814-031723 3/17/2023 3/20/2023 OPC BRIAN
BOGACZ

Reports showing that I had police sent to my house to arrest Karen Fiasconaro, the report made 3/17/2023
where Karen Fiasconaro was served her restraining order.
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R000961-031723 3/17/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

We are seeking the BWC footage of Officers Griffith and O'Connor from incident 232019347 on March 13,
2023. Thank you in advance.

B000815-031723 3/17/2023 OPC Ryan Martini Employee files for retired police officers Richard X Hennelly and Americo Martini

R000962-031823 3/18/2023 3/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kyle Poulin Insurance
adjustment
service

I am seeking to obtain a copy of a police report for a theft that was reported for an insurance claim.  The theft
occurred on 2/20/2023 from 246 Newbury st in Boston.  The insured claiming the stolen property is
Commonwealth Carpentry Inc whom our contact is Kenny. I am representing Providence Mutual Insurance
company who is looking for any and all details concerning the case. The claim number is 230000000627.

R000963-031823 3/18/2023 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph
Borsellino

Dailey &
Borsellino,
PC Attorneys
At Law

All street camera and video footage of the area of the intersection of American Legion Highway and Mount
Hope Street in Boston, MA on March 10, 2023 from 7:00am to 7:10am on March 10, 2023.

R000964-031823 3/18/2023 3/20/2023 Public
Records

Jiahao Wu street camera footage near 645 Commonwealth Ave Boston on 3/18/23 12PM to 5PM

B000816-031923 3/19/2023 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Jiahao Wu street camera footage near 645 Commonwealth Ave Boston on 3/18/23 12PM to 5PM for hit and run.

B000817-031923 3/19/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Rhys
Johnstone

My license was not accepted at a club at 11 Tyler St. I (Rhys Johnstone)called the police to get it back. When
they came and ran it through their system (and the RI database) it did not come back as a license. They legally
cannot give me my license back because for some reason it didn’t work. The officers that showed up were
incredibly kind and understanding. I am looking for the report so I can bring it to the RI DMV because something
went wrong with my license.

R000965-031923 3/19/2023 3/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joseph Kalil Police report is 212073335

B000818-031923 3/19/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Brad
Petrishen

Worcester
Telegram &
Gazette

Under the Massachusetts Public Records statute (G.L. c. 66, §10), I am requesting access to and copies of the
following public records:   A copy of all body camera footage associated with the following court cases (docket #
and MA Uniform Citation information included for each case):  1. Docket # 1901CR002436 (BMC Central  -
Comm vs Sanchez, Jose) MA Uniform Citation #  T1619122 2. Docket # 1901MV001880 (BMC Central - Comm
vs Ortega, Feliz) MA Uniform Citation #  R8641300 3. Docket # 1901MV001750 (BMC Central - Comm vs
Muneton, German) MA Uniform Citation # T1159121 4. Docket # 1907MV000984 (BMC - Dorchester - Comm
vs Collafo, Fernando) - MA Uniform Citation # 513356AA 5. Docket # T1989243 (BMC - West Roxbury - Comm
vs Arroyo, Felix) - MA Uniform Citation # 1906MV000758 6. Docket # 1905CR000798 (BMC - East Boston -
Comm vs Escobar, Jose) - MA Uniform Citation # T1187305 7. Docket # 1905CR000927 (BMC - East Boston -
Comm vs Mesa-Franco, Julio) - MA Uniform Citation # T1186922 8. Docket # 1905CR001040 (BMC - East
Boston - Comm vs Taborda, Yeison) - MA Uniform Citation # T1622477 9. Docket #  1905CR001102 (BMC -
East Boston - Comm vs Suarez, Harold) - MA Uniform Citation # T1186931  If you deny any or all of this
request, please provide the specific exemption from the public records law you are using as grounds for such
denial. I would also request that information be provided as it is available, rather than all at once, to the greatest
extent possible.  Sincerely, Brad Petrishen Reporter, Worcester Telegram & Gazette

R000966-032023 3/20/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Christopher
Storm

Morrison
Mahoney

Boston Fire Investigation Unit's and Boston Fire Department's photos, videos, and witness statements taken in
regards to a 6/22/2022 fire at 288 Hanover Street, incident # 22/0039554.  Thank you.

B000835-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Nancy Bent WCVB requesting incident report of dog

B000822-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Danny
McDonald

The Boston
Globe

Hi,  We're curious if we could get the names of the five current Boston police officers who were fired and rehired
via arbitration.  Any insight would be welcome. I'm at   Thank you for your time and
consideration.  -- Danny McDonald The Boston Globe 617-929-1519 (office)  (cell)
@Danny__McDonald

B000837-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Joe Dwinell Boston
Herald

requested incident of the dog larceny
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B000836-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Mike Bello The Boston
Globe

Sgt. Boyle,  Could you please send me the incident report on the dog incident on Mt. Vernon Street Monday
morning.  Thanks,  Mike Bello Deputy City Editor Boston Globe

B000827-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Adam Gaffin Universal
Hub

Universal Hub 65 Bateman St. Roslindale, MA 02131  March 17, 2023  Custodian of Records City of Boston 1
City Hall Sq. Boston, MA 02201  Dear Custodian of Records:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act §
66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of the determination of the hearing
officer in the cases of Boston Police Sgt. Shana Cottone and Boston Police Officers Michael Geary and Joseph
Abasciano. If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed
$10. However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information
is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of the working of the Boston
Police Department. The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request within 10 days.
If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with
information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. If you deny any or
all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information
and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Thank you for considering my request.
Sincerely, /s Adam Gaffin Adam Gaffin 

B000834-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kimberly
Bookman

report

B000831-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Susannah
Sudborough

Boston.com Hello,  I was hoping to get information on a reported dognapping.  I'm seeing:  - the dognapping was reported
around noon today on Mount Vernon St. in Beacon Hill - it was stolen by 2 men aged 18 to 20 in a blue Honda -
the dog was being walked by a dogwalker when she was dognapped - police obtained security video of the
dognapping  Thanks,  -- Susannah Sudborough She/Her Nighttime Staff Writer  Boston.com 

B000832-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Litsa Pappas Hi there,  Happy Monday. We're checking in on the stolen dog from Beacon Hill.   The dog owner apparently
posted about it on the dog's instagram account. Are you able to confirm this was the stolen dog? Pics attached.
Are you still looking for 2 men (driving blue Honda) who stole the dog? If you happen to have any surveillance
from the area of the suspects, please let me know!  Also, of course if the dog is found, please let us know.
Thanks! Litsa

B000819-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Erin Sullivan Samuel F
McCormack
Co.

Police or accident report for vehicle hitting and damaging the 3 familty residence.  While trying to park the
vehicle, she backed up over the sidewalk and into the sidewall of the residence.  See attached request sent via
usps 12/9/2022.

B000820-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Marlene
Etienne

To the Boston Police Department, My name is Leonard Etienne and my brother Bernadin Etienne passed away
on September 21, 2020 as a result of a bus related incident that occurred at the Charlestown MBTA facility. I
am here requesting a copy of the police investigation report of the said incident. Please advise. I think you for
your assistance.

R000967-032023 3/20/2023 3/23/2023 Fire
Department

Jay Cho Prince Lobel
Tye LLP

I believe that there is a complaint issued to Risen Management by the Boston Fire Department for the property
located at 365 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02116.

R000968-032023 3/20/2023 4/6/2023 Schools -
Legal

Tara Garcia
Mathewson

The
Hechinger
Report

I would like to see data about program type used to serve each of Boston Public Schools' English learner
students (i.e., sheltered English immersion, dual language, transitional bilingual, etc.). I understand that
personally identifying information is exempt, but please share aggregate totals by program type, disaggregated
by special education status of the students. If native language is tracked, please also leave disaggregated by
native language. Please share the most recent year of data, whether it is the current school year or the 2021-22
school year. Thank you!

R000969-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tykeila Price Police report

B000821-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Cleyton Vieira Hello, my name is Cleyton Vieira and I get involved and a car accident in Boston last Saturday, my car get hit
by another car and I would you like to request a police report from that incident. The incident number is
I232018710.  I really appreciate...  Cleyton Custodio Vieira
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R000970-032023 3/20/2023 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Michael Kelly Travelers
Insurance

Good morning,  I was looking for the traffic camera video footage from the accident that occurred on 2/17/2023
between 12:30pm and 1:30pm at the intersection of Harvard Street and Walk Hill St in Mattapan MA 02126.

B000823-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Kenneth
Uminski

Morgan &
Morgan

To whom it may concern,   I am Ken, a legal assistant working with Attorney Mackenzie O'Donnell with Morgan
& Morgan. This is a public records request form regarding our client Gerald Smith. Briefly, upon information and
belief on or about December 30, 2022 when our client was struck by an amazon driver.   This is a request under
Massachusetts Public Records Law, Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 66, section 10. We are requesting
that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio
tapes maintained by Boston Police Department.   If you have any questions, please contact me.   Thank you,
Ken Uminski  P. 617-912-5103 kuminski@forthepeople.com 155 Federal Street  Boston, MA 02110

B000824-032023 3/20/2023 3/31/2023 OPC Aiche Ba On Friday, March 17, at around 6:23 PM, a call was made to Boston police stating that there was a huge fight in
a dorm building at Boston College (2150 Commonwealth Avenue). The apartment number given (415) was
mine. This was a false report of a fight that did not happen. Boston Police redirected the call to Boston College
Police who then responded to the false call. This type of call is very malicious as the caller is clearly targeting
my apartment by making such a false call. This was also a waste of time for Boston Police and Boston College
Police. I am requesting that the caller's number be traced and released. If a recording of the call is available, I
would also like for it to be released.

B000825-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Jill Butler Middlesex
District
Attorney's
Office

police report

R000971-032023 3/20/2023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Tania Castro-
Daunais

February 23, 2023, 11:53AM Malden Street and Harrison Ave, Boston Any other footage that might have
captured Malden Street.

B000826-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 OPC Driss Sahli Please provide the Boston Police accident report for Incident #232027555

R000972-032023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/19/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-958-tremont-street-roxbury-eg7w6  "At
about 7:30 PM on Thursday March 16, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End) arrested Stephen
Freeman, 33, of Boston, in the area of Shawmut Avenue and Hammond Street pursuant to an outstanding
warrant for the murder of Terrell Banks. This arrest came as a result of a coordinated investigation between the
Boston Police Homicide Unit and the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office which resulted in the issuance of
a warrant on multiple charges including Murder, Unlawful Possession of a Firearm, Carrying a Loaded Firearm
and Assault and Battery by Means of a Dangerous Weapon."

R000973-032023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/17/two-suspects-in-custody-after-brazen-theft-of-a-motor-vehicle-from-local-
business-in-hyde-park  "At about 10:35 AM on Thursday March 16, 2023, officers assigned to District E-18
(Hyde Park) located and arrested Jonathan Osorio, 27, of Hyde Park and Alvin Mojica, 29, of Roslindale
following an investigation into a stolen motor vehicle. Officers and detectives had responded earlier in the day
at about 7:48 AM to an auto service business located at 601 Cummins Highway where the suspects stole a
vehicle after breaking into the building by shattering the glass front door. The suspects then took the keys to the
vehicle and fled, crashing through a chain link fence of the secure property."

R000974-032023 3/20/2023 4/7/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/13/officers-from-district-b3-serve-as-a-reminder-of-the-dangerousness-of-
domestic-violence-n9klg-mchlk  "Domestic Violence calls are among the most dangerous 911 calls that Boston
Police Officers encounter every day. Officers Assigned to District A-7 (East Boston) reinforced this when they
made an arrest of a male suspect, where a firearm was involved."
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R000975-032023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/19/officers-arrest-two-suspects-with-a-firearm-in-south-boston  "At about
1:05 AM, on Sunday, March 19, 2023, officers assigned to District C-6 (South Boston), made an on-site firearm
arrest of Marvin Benjamin, 37, of Lynn, and Ramiro Jorge, 38, of Lynn."

R000976-032023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/20/suspect-arrested-with-a-loaded-firearm-in-dorchester  "At about 4:22 AM,
on Monday, March 20, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), made an on-site firearm arrest of
Yeltsin Gonzalez-Falcon, 31, of Roslindale."

R000977-032023 3/20/2023 3/21/2023 Fire
Department

Douglas
Armey

Fire &
Explosion
Investigation

I would like to request a copy of the fire investigation report for the fire incident that occurred on 10/11/2020 at
58 Blue Hill Ave.  I have already received the NFIRs report for this incident.  This NFIRs report references an
investigation by the Fire Investigation Unit.  I am requesting the investigation report only.  Thank you,  Doug
Armey

B000828-032023 3/20/2023 3/21/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kevin Brown Lambertville
City PD

police report

R000978-032023 3/20/2023 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Stallings

Emails and phone records for Frank Damato

B000829-032023 3/20/2023 OPC Jill Schrader Philadelphia
Insurance

Investigative file-- Body worn camera, photographs, statements

R000979-032023 3/20/2023 3/27/2023 Fire
Department

Michael
Dzialo

Documentation/Reports regarding a structure fire at 20 latin rd west roxbury on Feb 5 at 14:46.  Incident
Number 23-0009277. Primarily seeking any Fire Investigation report conducted by the Fire Investigation Unit or
any other relevant body .

R000980-032023 3/20/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Christopher
Hacker

CBS News Dear records custodian,  This is a request under Mass.Gen.Laws Ann. Ch.4, 7; Ch. 66,10 for data related to the
disposition of motor vehicle theft cases investigated by the Boston Police Department.   I am an investigative
journalist at CBS News researching what happens to vehicles after they are stolen. To that end, I request a
data file in machine-readable format containing one record per motor vehicle theft investigation handled by the
Boston Police Department since January 1, 2017. I request that each record contain the following information:
- Case number - Date and time of initial report - Address where vehicle was stolen - Vehicle year, make and
model - Case disposition  - Case disposition date or updated date  This request is made on behalf of CBS
News, a national news organization, for newsgathering purposes. This request is not for commercial purposes.
I request a waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public
interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the
government and is not primarily in my commercial interest.  Please reach out if you have any questions or
would like to discuss this request further.

R000981-032023 3/20/2023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Afternoon,   I need video from the intersection of Washington Street and Columbia Road for March 14,
2023 from 1:20 p.m. to 2:20 p.m.  Thank you!  Kent Vertucci Field Investigator  Mapfre Insurance

B000833-032023 3/20/2023 3/20/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel
Hollingworth

WBZ CBS
BOSTON

Good afternoon,  Will there be any surveillance released before 5 pm in regards to the Beacon Hill Dognapping
around 11:55 a.m. today?  Thank you,  DANIEL HOLLINGWORTH  Assignment Editor | WBZ-TV | WSBK-TV |
CBSBoston.com

B000838-032023 3/20/2023 3/21/2023 Public
Records

Dan Larson Larson Law Police report of accident and all other notes and documents associated with such accident.
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R000982-032123 3/21/2023 3/27/2023 BIS/VEU Matthew
Alessandrini

Rental Claims
Services

To whom it may concern: Rental Claims Services administers third party liability claims on behalf of Enterprise
Rent-A-Car Company of Boston, LLC. Our office is currently litigating a matter stemming from an automobile
accident at the corner of Park st and Dorchester Ave, Dorchester MA. In order to properly evaluate this matter,
it has become apparent that we will need to review the surveillance footage for this intersection that was in
effect on March 2, 2023. Therefore, we respectfully request that you forward a copy of the requested report to
our office for review. Please contact me at  with any questions regarding this matter. Thank you
for your anticipated cooperation in concluding this case.

B000839-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 OPC Alison
Pronovost

Massachusett
s Parole
Board

Good morning - I am a Parole Officer at Billerica HOC. I am seeking two separate police reports for the
following:   Defendant: John Mastromarino DOB  #1: 9/11/2019 Poss Drug Class A (Boston PD - Area
C-11) #2: 9/24/2019 Attempted Larceny / Attempt to Commit Crime (Boston PD - Area C-6)

B000864-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kevin Cullen Hi John,  I was hoping you would have some statistics on gun seizures over the last few years. I know BPD,
especially gang unit, have made it a priority and have done a good job getting guns off the street. Frustrating
part, the DA was telling me, is how many of the guns seized in Suffolk County come from out of state. Any
numbers you have on this stuff would really help me. Hope you're well.  Kevin Cullen Columnist The Boston
Globe (617) 365-4867

B000854-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel
Hollingworth

WBZ CBS
BOSTON

Good afternoon,  Looking to confirm reports that Boston homicide detectives are investigating a serious assault
near Downtown Crossing from this past Friday?  DANIEL HOLLINGWORTH  Assignment Editor | WBZ-TV |
WSBK-TV | CBSBoston.com  Requesting the report

B000865-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Drew
Karedes

Fox 25 Hi there,  Drew Karedes with Boston 25 News requesting police report for assault that occurred at 17 winter
street on Saturday.  Sent from my iPhone

B000863-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Susannah
Sudborough

Boston.com Hi John,  Firstly, I was hoping to get info or the police report on the assault that happened at Downtown
Crossing Friday?  I'm seeing: - life-threatening injuries, found face up and conscious, abrasion to the back of
the head - found at 17 Winter St. at an ATM around 9 pm - he was taken to a hospital  I was wondering whether
there'd been any arrests, the man's condition, and whether you could release any other information about him
such as place of residency and age?  Secondly, I saw your release about the first women in the Boston Police
Department. I was wondering if there was anyone at the police department who knew more about them or at
least Irene McAuliffe so that I could really flesh out a story?  Thanks,  -Susannah  -- Susannah Sudborough
She/Her Nighttime Staff Writer  Boston.com 

B000857-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Peter
Eliopoulos

WCVB DTX report

B000847-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Scott
Tetreault

Boston 25 Hello,     Just looking to  obtain the report on a bike v car this morning at 5:49a at Harrison and Malden.
Thank you in advance.  Scott Tetreault | Assignment Manager  781-467 -1300  PLEASE NOTE NEW DESK
EMAIL: desk@boston25.com  scott.tetreault@boston25.com  Twitter: @bostonnewsman

B000853-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Kyle
Bergeron

Good morning,     We’re looking for details regarding an assault that occurred at the TD Bank location at 24
Winter St. on 3/18.  A person was apparently sucker punched while using the ATM and died from their injuries
yesterday.  Do you have a report you could send?   If you could reply all that’d be appreciated.     Best,        Kyle
Bergeron  Assignment Editor  189 B St.  I  Needham, MA 02494  office: 617.630.5025  I  cell: 

B000856-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

travis
anderson

The Boston
Globe

Hi Sgt Boyle,   Is the BPD incident report available for this matter: looks like man found severely injured earlier
today in Downtown Crossing, homicide called:  https://www.wcvb.com/article/boston-downtown-crossing-
assault-investigation/43377969  Many thanks, Travis -- Travis Andersen Metro Reporter The Boston Globe
Travis.Andersen@Globe.com
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B000862-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle –   I hope all is well with you. I’m writing a daily story today about a court appearance by Barry
Kamara, who was convicted of second-degree murder for the May 16, 1991 killing of Ronald Taylor, 19, in
Dorchester. The case was investigated by Boston Police Detective Daniel Flynn and the trial prosecutor was
Suffolk ADA James Larkin   Mr. Kamara, who was paroled in 2008, has always maintained his innocence. In
November and December, the Suffolk DA’s office assented to Mr. Kamara’s motion for a new trial and agreed
to nolle prosequi the indictments if a judge signs off. A judge may take action on the case today.    New court
filings by both the prosecution and the defense agree that evidence was wrongly withheld at Mr. Kamara’s trial
that pointed to another potential killer. Det Flynn and ADA Larkin both had this information, according to the
filings.    According to defense filings, Larkin and Flynn were implicated in misconduct that caused the wrongful
conviction of another man, Robert Foxworth, in a murder that occurred exactly one week after the murder in
Kamara's case. Foxworth served 28 years before his conviction was overturned.   Here are my questions. My
deadline is 4 p.m. today.    1)  I’ve been told that Sgt Det Flynn is deceased. Can you confirm whether that is
accurate?    2) How many other people were convicted in homicide cases handled by Sgt Det Flynn? Can we
get a list of his cases?    3) Homicide summary sheets previously provided by BPD show in 1990 a Sgt Flynn
(no first name given) handled five homicide cases. (Victims Jose Pepin, Rowan S Lewis, James Merchent,
Archange Bruno, Wesley Campbell). Records show Sgt Det Flynn handled another 5 cases in 1992. Is this the
same Sgt Det Flynn?    4) Can I get the assignment details for Sgt Det Flynn during his career, including the
dates he was assigned to homicide?    5) Is BPD taking a broader look at other homicide cases handled by Sgt
Det Flynn to look for other evidence of misconduct? Why or why not?    6) Does BPD have a policy when
misconduct comes to light in an old conviction? Does it trigger an automatic review of other cases handled by
that detective or officer? Or is there no policy?    7) Does BPD have any comment on Mr. Kamara’s case?
Thanks,    Andrew    Andrew Ryan  Reporter    andrew.ryan@globe.com      @GlobeAndrewRyan

B000841-032123 3/21/2023 4/1/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Melissa Ellin Good morning Mr. Sergeant Detective John Boyle,  I hope you are doing well. Please consider this a public
records request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting copies of the following:  A list of all Shot Spotter activations that resulted in hits and did not result in
hits between Jan. 1, 2017 and present. Any and all Data Dictionaries/Code Sheets available for any of the files I
might receive, as they are available.  Please send all of these records in a machine-readable format of CSV
or .xls/.xlsx.  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed
to comply with this request. However, because I am requesting this information as a member of the media — not
for commercial purposes — I am asking that you please consider waiving any fees associated with this request.
And, if any fees are required, I request that you let me know before sending any records. If a fee waiver is not
deemed possible, I also request that you let me know before sending any records and please provide a detailed
fee estimate.  Your prompt response is appreciated. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer
than the 10 days required by the Massachusetts Public Records Act, I ask that you please contact me with
information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records. Also, if there is the
possibility of obtaining some documents before others, I request that you email or otherwise make the
documents available to me when they are ready. If any or all of this request is not possible or denied, please
cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information or the other reason for it and
notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law. Let me know if I can provide any clarification.
Thank you so much,  Melissa Ellin

B000867-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Lisa Gresci Good evening,   Looking for the report, if available, on the assault on Winter Street in Downtown Crossing
around 9pm.   It's from Friday 3/17.  Also can you elaborate on this assault? Is it a beating? Or was there a
weapon involved?   Thank you!   Lisa G.   Lisa Gresci  Reporter  7 News | WHDH  

R001021-032323 3/21/2023 3/31/2023 Parks Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

Shawn,  Are you saying that all the company has been required to submit since 2017 is one-page P&Ls?  Why
does the city ho no longer require full reports?  Are the one-page P&Ls audited?  Please provide me with the
agreement that changed the requirement regarding not having to submit full reports.  Please provide me with all
the full reports prior to 2017.

B000840-032123 3/21/2023 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Philip
Bongiorno

Law Office of
Howard
Kahalas

any camera footage of the accident
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R000987-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Amberlie
Brenes

Altman
Nussbaum
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Police Report and any video surveillance of the accident. Jawerlyn gomez Reynoso 3/17/12 harvard & standish
street, dorchester

B000842-032123 3/21/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Kathleen
DiFabio

Jones
Kelleher LLP

We represent Andrew Heggie and Michael Power who were the victims of an assault that occurred on
December 10, 2022 at or outside Loretta’s Last Call located at 1 Landsdowne Street in Boston.  We write to
request all records and reports from the Boston Police Department, including the police or investigative report,
incident reports, witness statements, photographs, videotapes, Body Cam footage and all other documents
relating to the above referenced incident and its subsequent investigation.    Thank you for your
cooperation in this matter.

B000843-032123 3/21/2023 3/23/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Carolyn
Waters

Children's
Services of
Roxbury

I'm in the process of completing an initial assessment on a potential foster parent. As part of that assessment,
we are required by DCF to obtain any police related information involving the above mentioned address  from
the last 2 years.

B000844-032123 3/21/2023 BIS/BRIC Muckrock
News

Muckrock
News

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following
records:  A copy of any materials, including presentations, brochures, emails, images or other information, used
in training fusion center employees on 28 CFR Part 23.20 ("CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS
OPERATING POLICIES --- Operating principles"). DHS monitors whether fusion center employees receive
training in these materials, and how often. A previous public records request (PRR B000036-010821) disclosed
that such trainings have in fact occurred at the Boston Regional Intelligence Center.  I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated
by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be
made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers,
which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers
include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would
be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Alex Marthews  View request history, upload responsive
documents, and report problems here: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%
252Fboston-regional-intelligence-center-bric-4177%252Ftraining-materials-relating-to-28-cfr-part-23-boston-
regional-intelligence-center-bric-143005%252F%253Femail%253DBRIC.bpd%
252540cityofboston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3i-DB93qLBzlF5vu8bu7Fi8%3A1pdGc6%
3AB9IOm8qsa8kghxEb1ZwTHI9ZdNpgaGzpTPC2uJUsOFE  If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
HJCXEENF  Filed via MuckRock.com E-mail (Preferred): 143005-13368385@requests.muckrock.com
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS For mailed responses, please address (see note): MuckRock News
DEPT MR 143005 263 Huntington Ave Boston, MA 02115  PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a
MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and
manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the requester's name rather
than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.

B000845-032123 3/21/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Please provide any and all invoices/purchase orders received by any one in your office for the entire years of
2019, 2021 and 2022

R000988-032123 3/21/2023 3/22/2023 Public
Records

Jeff Huang Hi,  Hope you are well. I am emailing to request all of the responses, as well as the scores and notes used for
scoring, to the BOLD Needs Assessment and Strategic Plan Consultant RFP from the Boston Public Health
Commission (Community Initiatives Bureau).   Please let me know if you need anything else for this request.
Thank you, Jeff
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B000846-032123 3/21/2023 3/22/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

DEPT #'s 211703  211206  211551  211202  211308  211308  211308
 211308  211308  211308  on 3/21/2023 I was provided the attached spreadsheet

with no information as to what the above dept #'s correlate to what department name. Please provide the
department names for the attached spreadsheet

R000989-032123 3/21/2023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Susan
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington,
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Manuel Medina
and Moises E Rosario on March 10 2023, time of crash approximately 18:49. This accident location was at 962
Blue Hill Ave Dorchester MA. I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer
was Officer Ibrahim Kamara. The police report is attached for your convenience.

B000848-032123 3/21/2023 3/22/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Any and all reports including the Balistics recovery report for 45 Francis Street February 9th 2020  (Boston
Police District B2)

B000849-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Yisbert Lara Records Access Officer,  I hope this letter finds you well. This is a public records request pursuant to M.G.L.c.
66, §10(a). I am requesting a complete unredacted copy of Christian Castillo (DOB:10/16/1983) case file for the
charges o~ (1)- Burned a ,motor vehicle under M.G.L.c. 266 and Accessory after the fact under M.G.L.c. 274.
This incident happened in Charlestown MA on dated June 26, 2003. This publ{c records request include bu~
are not limited to police reports, incident reports~ {nvestigative reports, police and detectives notes, witnesses
recorded and written statements, interviews, forensic reports, diagrams, sketches, photographs, videos, letters,
emails, memos, etc •• I would like to add that I did· sent another public request similar to this one on August 29,
2022. In which BPD_issue a response on September 30, 2022 stating "your request is seeking historical
records and therefore may require additional time, potentially exceeding the 25 business days allowed". Since
then I did not received any response records from my public request and I was order by the supervisor of
records to file a new request. Thank you for your time.

B000850-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Yisbert Lara RE: PUBLIC.RECORDS REQUEST UNDER M.G.L.c. 66, §10 (a). , Dear Records Access Officer,  I hope this
letter finds you well. This is a public records request pursuant to M.G.L.c. 66, §10{a). I am requesting a
complete unredacted copy of Garibaldis Pena {DOB:09/01/1981) case file for the charges of {1 )- Burned a
motor vehicle under M.G.L.c. 266 and Accessory after the fact under M.G.L.c. 274. This incident happened in
Charlestown MA on dated June 2.6, 2003. ·  This public records request include but are not limited to police
reports, incident reports, investigative reports, police and detective notes, Witnesses recorded and written
statements, interviews, forensic reports, diagrams, sketches, photographs, videos, letters, emails, memos, etc
••  I would like to add that I did' sent another public request similar to this one on August 29, 2022. In which BPD
issue a response on September 30, 2022 stating ''your request i~ seeking historical records and therefore may
require additional time, potentially exceeding the 25 · business days allowed". Since then I1 did not received
any response records from my public request and I was order by the supervisor of records to file a new request.
Thank you for your time.

B000851-032123 3/21/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Karly Renaud Royal Oak
Police
Department

I am requesting any calls for service related to address 74 Warrenton St, Boston, MA 02116 and 89 Guest
Street, Boston, MA 02315. I am conducting a background investigation for Facility Concession Services, LLC,
who is looking to obtain a liquor license in the City of Royal Oak. I have attached a records request.

B000852-032123 3/21/2023 BIS/VEU Bethany
Rogers

Any and all video recordings from the camera(s) located on the corner of the building at Mason and West
Streets in the City of Boston for the period beginning March 16, 2023, at 8:30 a.m. and ending March 16, 2023,
at 9:00 a.m.   Any and all video recordings from the pole camera(s) located at the corner of  West and
Cambridge Streets in the City of Boston for the period beginning March 16, 2023, at 8:30 a.m. and ending
March 16, 2023, at 9:00 a.m.   Any and all video recordings from the camera(s) located on Dunkin Donuts store
at the corner of Cambridge and West Streets in the City of Boston for the period beginning March 16, 2023, at
8:30 a.m. and ending March 16, 2023, at 9:00 a.m.   Any and all video recordings from the camera located
above the entrance to 33 West Street in the City of Boston for the period beginning March 16, 2023, at 8:30
a.m. and ending March 16, 2023, at 9:00 a.m.
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B000855-032123 3/21/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Ailly De La
Cruz

Middlesex
District
Attorney's
Office -
Malden
Superior
Court

I am contacting you from the Middlesex District Attorney's Office, on behalf of ADA Jacob McCrindle, we are
urgently requesting any and all police reports associated with defendant Ryan Hinds (DOB: ).
Including but not limited to, the arrest of this defendant on 11/02/2022 at 66 Thetford Avenue in Boston.
Additionally, we are also seeking any and all body cam footage associated with this incident as well (if
available).

R000990-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Mark Miller Mark Miller
Law

Hello, please note my office represents Ms. Maurilianny Zapata as to a motor vehicle accident that occured on
March 6, 2023 at approximately 3:20 pm at the intersection of Francis Street and Brookine, Avenue, Boston,
Massachusetts.  Please note my request for the following:  1. Any and all photographs, video camera
footage, body cam footage or visual recordings of the above referenced accident.  2. All recordings of any
police calls, dispatches, verbal communications, or conversations regarding the above referenced accident,
including telephone and cellular calls, text messages and any other communications by electronic means.  3.

A copy of a police report of the above-mentioned accident, including any supplemental reports.
4. Any and all witness statements regarding the accident as well as the names and addresses of
any witnesses.  Thank you

R000991-032123 3/21/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Vanessa
Silva

My car, black, 2019 jeep compass, (registration#: ) was struck while parked on the left side of Boylston
street in Boston at the intersection of Boylston and Exeter across the street from the Lenox Hotel, in front of 711
Boylston street and the intersection of Exeter and Boylston Street on Friday, March 17th between the hours of
7:20PM and 1AM on Saturday, March 18th. I am hoping to request video footage to identify the vehicle that
struck my car. I speculate that it was an SUV or truck given the area of damage. Passenger side rearview, low
to mid back panel and two doors were damaged.

B000858-032123 3/21/2023 Procurement Annemarie
Grant

requesting purchase orders and invoices/and contracts for the below?  71436---3/27/20 Axon enterpirse 74001
axon camera assembly, online, axon body 2, BLK  --$646,560.00  717873  7/24/20 Lan-Tel Communications
INC C50627 7/1/20-6/30/21 MAINTENCE AND REPAIR SERVICE FOR BPD CAMERA SYSTEM--$272,351.49

B000859-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Sara Yousuf Any and all documentation of crime clearance rates from 2021-present.  This request includes, but is not limited
to, clearance rates pertaining to: Murder / Attempted murder Sexual assault / rape Aggravated assault

B000860-032123 3/21/2023 OPC Sara Yousuf Internal affairs reports pertaining to officers accused of domestic violence from 1/1/21-present.   This request
includes, but is not limited to: reports, findings, summaries and conclusions.

B000861-032123 3/21/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Nicole
McKeon

Plymouth
Rock
Assurance

Looking to see if there's video footage of this auto accident involving a pedestrian.  The vehicle involved is a
2019 Subaru.  Thank you.

B000866-032123 3/21/2023 3/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Robert King I went to meet someone from an online app, Grindr.  Story short - my credit cards, SIM card, iPhone,  iPad &
cash were stolen.   I have identity theft, credit card fraud.  I remember that I parked next to the fire department
at Tremont St & W Concird St.  Then  walked west to airbnb on Concord Sq.

R000992-032123 3/21/2023 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective
Agency

Hi. I would like to request all records on file, complaints, inspections, etc. regarding 21 Hudson Street in
Chinatown between 2017 and the present. Thank you very Much! Joe Allen

R000993-032223 3/22/2023 3/24/2023 Public
Records

Shawn
Nelson

N/A Am requesting all corresponds from the mayor's to Boston police concerning protestors of Michelle Wu. and
strategy o dealing with them.

R000994-032223 3/22/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

6 Millet Street - Yones Guzman Soto- NOAH Assisted residents with temp. housing
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R000995-032223 3/22/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

106 London Street - Guadalupe Santamaria- NOAH Assisted residents with temp. housing

R000996-032223 3/22/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

Fire- 95 Lexington Street- Kevin Martinez- NOAH Assisted residents with temp housing- - requesting fire report

R000997-032223 3/22/2023 Public
Records

Lisa szwast City of Detroit
Law
Department

I am conducting research on ADA complementary paratransit programs around the county. To that end, I am
requesting documents showing the annual on-time performance of the Boston paratransit program from 2016 to
present, pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Act G.L. c 30A 18-25. To clarify, I do not require this
data on a daily, weekly or monthly basis; documents showing this on yearly basis would be sufficient.

R000998-032223 3/22/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Leah Garden I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Maria Gomes
and Jonathan Gomes on March 2, 2023, time of crash approximately between 4:21 and 5:30. This accident
location was at or near the intersection of Dorchester Avenue and Park Street in the City of Dorchester, Mass.. I
would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Sefa Dugbazah.
The police report is attached for your convenience.

B000871-032223 3/22/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

the Purchase order, contract, agreements etc. for the below orders that corrspond to the attahed spreadsheet-
722124 12/29/20 axon enterprise inc -FY21 Redaction Assistanct 151-350  SW AGENCY-WIDE LICENSE
PAYMENT--$28,800  722127 12/29/20 -axon enterprise inc-Y21 (Q1 and Q2 only) Body Worn Camera
licenses, tech assurance plans, evidence.com storage-$1,103,314.25

B000868-032223 3/22/2023 3/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Chaiel
schaffel

Hi Sgt. Boyle,  Chaiel Schaffel here with WBZ NewsRadio, I just called a few minutes ago. Would you mind
sending over the police report on the students at the Henderson Inclusion School possibly ingesting edibles
yesterday?  Thanks,    CHAIEL SCHAFFEL  Writer, WBZ NewsRadio 1030  iHeartMedia Multiplatform Group –
Boston

B000870-032223 3/22/2023 3/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Susannah
Sudborough

Boston.com Hi John,  Sorry to bug you again tonight.   I'm seeing:  - Police called to Henderson Upper School in Dorchester
around 12:40 p.m - 3 students taken to the hospital after eating edibles  4 quick questions:  - was it confirmed
that they actually ate edibles or is it just suspected? - do we know the students' current condition? - is there any
apparent connection to the tobin school edibles incident? - were these elementary, middle, or high school
students?

B000869-032223 3/22/2023 3/22/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Amy sokolow Hi,  I'm seeking the latest info you may have on the beating that happened in DTX. Any update on the
investigation, the circumstances or the man's identity or condition would be great.  Thanks,  Amy Sokolow --
WBUR News 

R001030-032323 3/22/2023 4/5/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send intelligible understandable Stenographic Record from today's 3/22 Public Meeting of Boston City
Council  In the spirit of a transparent City Council and compliance with Public Records Law clauses pertaining
to making public records available understandably please send  a) intelligible understandable Stenographic
Record from today's March 22, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council that shall in the future will be
available online for hard of hearing folks and for Spanish Language folks using translateware and include  b)
the unintelligible .sgstn computer file

B000872-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Ashley
Fucaloro

AMPS Law,
P.C.

Any police/incident reports involving Syreeta Ervin from the last two years.

B000873-032223 3/22/2023 3/22/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ashley
Fucaloro

AMPS Law,
P.C.

Any police/incident reports involving Giovanni Rosario for the last two years

B000874-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Brendan
Galgay

Looking for a police report for a domestic incident that occurred at the address above, likely sometime in 2011,
but could be late 2010 or early 2012. Should be only police report in my name and easy to find. Fingers crossed
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B000875-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Clifton
Braithwaite

I’m asking for a letter to give further documentation for a waiver to join US Army.

R000999-032223 3/22/2023 3/24/2023 BTD Clifton
Braithwaite

I’m asking to have a letter be written stating that a license plate isn’t over $500 and how much it cost to replace.
Also signed and confirmed to be from Boston office. The reason I need this letter is because I need further
documentation for a waiver. This regards a case I was involved in doc number is 2102CR002441. The courts
said they couldn’t do it, and so did the DA office. Please get back to me with the information provided I also can
provide my recruiter’s information if needed.

R001000-032223 3/22/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between pedestrian Robert Perino and
a vehicle with unknown driver on March 9, 2023, time of crash approximately 5 P.M. This accident location was
at or near the intersection of Harrison Ave and Williams E. Mullins Way in the City of Boston, Mass. I would like
the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Benis Peguero. The police
report is attached for your convenience.

B000876-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 BIS/VEU Emily Cavic Mapfre
Insurance

Carol Silver was standing on the sidewalk on Commonwealth Ave and was hit by an unknown vehicle that fled
the scene.

R001001-032223 3/22/2023 3/22/2023 Inspectional
Services

Maggie
O'Donnell

Sweeney
Merrigan Law

looking for a company's permit for repaving the road outside of Boston Medical Center near the intersection of
Massachusetts Avenue and Albany Street in Boston, MA  Permit would have been for January 31, 2023 at 5:00
pm

R001002-032223 3/22/2023 OPC Renee
Kelsen

Arbella
Insurance
Group

requesting any videos (street camera, Body cam, any videos in police custody) that pertain to an accident on
2/28/2023 at 184 BReman St about 8:30PM- This loss involved 2 pedestrians and a vehicle. We insure the
vehicle. 034344328

R001003-032223 3/22/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between cars driven by Kenneth
Bonilla and Michael Turner on March 3, 2023, time of crash approximately 11:30 A.M. This accident location
was at or near the intersection of 170 Washington Ave in the City of Chelsea, Mass. I would like the camera
footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer was Officer Christopher J Troisi. The police report is
attached for your convenience.

R001004-032223 3/22/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Yolanda
Brooks

Advanced
Property
Management

All Arrests and investigations for 85 Tennis road, 89 Tennis road and 80 Hiawatha Road in Mattapan between
January 1st and March 22nd 2023

R001005-032223 3/22/2023 4/5/2023 BTD Kim Sodano Pisciotti Lallis
Erdreich

We are defending counsel in a litigation investigating an incident that occurred on 9/29/2020 in Andrew Square,
South Boston, MA. We are requesting all signal timing algorithms and/or any supporting documents including
traffic analysis reports and plan drawings.

B000877-032223 3/22/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Jeffrey
Longstreet

Advantage
Surveillance
LLC

The reference number for these request are B000458-021323 and  B000147-011723.  Again I spoke with Jake
earlier and or investigators that have requested these are on medical leave and we do not have access to their
accounts.    Thank you.

R001006-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 Public
Records

Daniel Garcia Broward
Collage

According to a Laura from the public records department of the commonwealth. This is the process for an
appeal for public records. I have done a F.O.I.L. request multiple time with different entities of the City of
Boston. Including The Boston Police Department public records, risk management, and the Police Department
directly. I am requesting certified copies of the oaths of office of officers, Frank Woods badge# 0198, Thomas C
Brooks badge# 06527, Scott Roby badge# 04595, and Sgt, McGoldroik. I also requested a copy of the Boston
Police Departments, Public Entity Liability Insurance Policy.

B000878-032223 3/22/2023 4/5/2023 Public
Records

Daniel Garcia Broward
Collage

According to a Laura from the public records department of the commonwealth. This is the process for an
appeal for public records. I have done a F.O.I.L. request multiple time with different entities of the City of
Boston. Including The Boston Police Department public records, risk management, and the Police Department
directly. I am requesting certified copies of the oaths of office of officers, Frank Woods badge# 0198, Thomas C
Brooks badge# 06527, Scott Roby badge# 04595, and Sgt, McGoldroik. I also requested a copy of the Boston
Police Departments, Public Entity Liability Insurance Policy.
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R001007-032223 3/22/2023 Public
Records

Joshua
Dankoff

1. Liability insurance policies that the City currently carries or carried from January 1 2019 to present that
covers police civil rights and/or misconduct settlements.   2. Records that indicate the source and amounts of
settlement payments for Boston police civil rights and/or misconduct cases from January 1, 2019 to present,
specifically whether the source of the settlement funds was an insurance company based on a policy in place,
or whether the source was internal Boston budget, or some other source.   I am familiar with the OPAT
settlement dashboard
(https://dashboard.boston.gov/t/Guest_Access_Enabled/views/SettlementData2021_2022/BPDSettlementRepo
rt?%3Aembed=y&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aorigin=card_share_link) but I am requesting
records that indicate the source of these payments

R001008-032223 3/22/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heraty

Allstate
Insurance
Company

video footage of MVA that occurred on March 1 2023 at 13:03 at the intersection of Blue Hill Road/Pasadena
Rd/Dorchester Rd. (see attached police report)

R001009-032223 3/22/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Daniel
Harrington

Harrington &
Harrington
PC

I am requesting the camera video footage of an accident that happened between Pedestrian Leonaldo Vincent
and Vehicle driven by an unknown driver on March 10, 2023, time of crash approximately 8:30pm. This
accident location was at the parking lot of the Hilton Garden Inn - Boston Logan Airport at 100 Boardman St in
the City of East Boston, MA. I would like the camera footage from any/all angles/streets. The reporting officer
was Officer Richard Whalen. The police report is attached for your convenience.

R001010-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 BIS/VEU Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S.
Bograd

Hello,  Please send our office traffic footage for Ukraine Way intersecting with Washington Street. The date of
our client accident was 2/9/23 at 3:50am until 4:10am.    Please review and let me know.

B000879-032223 3/22/2023 OPC robert walsh Claims
management
Services, Inc.

We are the claim representatives of National Interstate Insurance, the automobile liability carrier for the City Of
Boston School Bus Company, handling the above captioned matter on their behalf. Enclosed is a copy of the
Boston Police report identifying Officer A wan Freeman, badge128677, as having responded to the scene of
this accident and submitting his report. We were told that Officer Freeman was wearing a bod vest camera
which recorded his interview and observations of the pedestrian, Gloria Caldwell, who appeared to be heavily
intoxicated, and had a strong emanating odor of alcoholic beverage on her breath.  Please accept this letter-as
our request under the Freedom of Information Act to obtain a copy of Officer Freeman's camera video footage
of his above referenced interview of Gloria Caldwell.  As I assume that there is a cost to produce this video,
kindly send me an e-mail at{rwalsh@cmsclaims.com } or call my cell phone at . Thank you for
your attention and assistance. I look forward to hearing from you.

R001011-032223 3/22/2023 3/27/2023 Licensing
Board

Jenny Logan Feinberg &
Alban, P.C.

Records of any violations issued against West End Johnnies, located at 138 Portland Street in Boston, MA for
an incident that occurred on December 19, 2021 involving our client, Ronald Jarosz.

R001012-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 BIS/VEU Tiffany
Middleton

Travelers
Insurance

Video camera footage for West Broadway & F Street, Boston, MA on February 10, 2023  roughly around at
18:30 of MVA v. pedestrian Boston Police Incident Report No. 232011125.

R001013-032223 3/22/2023 4/6/2023 City Council Eva
Scapicchio

all communications between gabriela.coletta@boston.gov and elizabeth.sanchez@boston.gov

R001014-032223 3/22/2023 4/6/2023 City Council Eva
Scapicchio

All files in Gabriela Coletta and Elizabeth Sanchez Google drive

B000880-032223 3/22/2023 3/23/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Linda Urbon On 3/18/2023, I reported to Area E5 Police Station that my Rockland Trust checking account had been
compromised by a check washing scheme. A check I had written to Eversource for $91.74 was altered to
$4300.24 payable to Rainier Rosario. The bank closed my account and told me to notify the police. The
assistant branch manager later told me that I need to give her a copy of the police report so they could reinstate
the money.

B000881-032323 3/23/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Shawn
Nelson

N/A Requesting all communication & procdures regarding officers be called on people refusing to wear masks &
refusing to vaccine paper to enter businesses during covid mandate of 2020-2021

R001015-032323 3/23/2023 3/27/2023 Parks Shawn
Nelson

N/A Requesting the detail cost of everyone Mayor Wu coffee hour.
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R001016-032323 3/23/2023 4/6/2023 Schools -
Legal

Carlos Perez Education
Reform
Project

I would like to formally request a copy of all teacher email addresses for the Boston Public School District. If
there is a specific form that I need to fill out, please let me know.     Thank you.

R001028-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 Clerk's Office Don Warner
Saklad

By Topic please send all Councilors' Votes taken in regular Wednesdays' Public Meetings of Boston City
Council January 2023 to date. Emphasis: By Topic

R001017-032323 3/23/2023 Inspectional
Services

Brian Kaplan Kaplan Law
LLC

I request documents from the Boston Board of Appeal concerning the petition by OPCO Allston, LLC (“OPCO”),
to the Board open a cannabis retail store at 140-144 Harvard Avenue. This was the subject of Case No. BOA
1281800 / Permit # ALT1257418. I request the following documents concerning OPCO’s petition and the
Board's decision:  1. The zoning code refusal letter from ISD. 2. Any documents submitted by OPCO or its
representatives (including attorney Michael Ross of Prince Lobel) to the Board, including plans, surveys, letters,
memos or other correspondence, traffic or parking studies, presentation slides, and anything else supporting
OPCO’s petition for a variance and conditional use permit. 3. Letters from the public supporting or opposing the
OPCO proposal. 4. Any drafts of the decision that the Board issued in this matter, including any drafts
submitted by the petitioner’s attorneys or other representatives, and any emails or other correspondence
concerning the same.

R001018-032323 3/23/2023 4/4/2023 Boston
Cannabis
Board

Brian Kaplan Kaplan Law
LLC

I request documents from the Boston Cannabis Board (“BCB”) concerning the application by OPCO Allston,
LLC (“OPCO”) to the BCB. I request the following documents concerning OPCO’s application:  1. All documents
submitted by OPCO or its representatives (including attorney Michael Ross of Prince Lobel) to the BCB,
including plans, surveys, letters, memos or other correspondence, presentation slides, and anything else
supporting OPCO’s application to the BCB. 2. Letters of support from the public concerning the OPCO
proposal. 3. Letters in opposition from the public concerning the OPCO proposal. 4. Any other documents
concerning OPCO’s application, or the BCB’s consideration or approval of OPCO’s application. 5. Any
documents concerning the Host Community Agreement. 6. Any documents concerning any compromised public
testimony, attacks on OPCO, or allegations that OPCO or its supporters (including Wendy Michel Dupoux aka
MoMA) offered to pay members of the public to make statements to the BCB in support of Leah Samura or Dr.
Greenthumb’s or OPCO’s proposal. Such allegations were made by a member of the public at the BCB meeting
on March 9, 2022. At the BCB hearing on March 16, 2022, BCB Board members made comments concerning
these issues, noting that they have had questions about the public process going back to January 2022, they or
BCB staff had communications with OPCO and others concerning these allegations, and the BCB staff did
some investigating concerning these allegations. I seek copies of any public records concerning these
allegations and investigations concerning them.

B000882-032323 3/23/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Timothy
Duggan

Duggan &
Gianacoplos,
LLC

We are requesting Detective Lenin Frederick's employment and medical records for a lawsuit he filed against
Stanley Fernandes and Cape Cod Express arising out of an injury he sustained when doing a detail on River
Street in Boston on 6/3/19.  We sent a signed authorization to the Boston Police but have not received a
response.  A subpoena was also served on the Boston Police but the Department objected to producing
records without an authorization which has subsequently been sent.  If necessary we can seek a court order
compelling the department to produce the records. Please advise as to how we can obtain these records.
Thank you.

B000883-032323 3/23/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Tina Murray I am making a public records request for all calls and available incident reports at the following address: 75A
TIBBETTS TOWN WAY 75A, CHARLESTOWN, MA 02129-1609, SUFFOLK COUNTY  I am requesting
records from January 2013 - present.

R001019-032323 3/23/2023 Mayor's
Office of
Housing
(MOH) (DND)

Tom Biolsi Roux
Associates,
Inc.

Respectfully request the following information pertaining to the City of Boston's Request for Proposals for
Environmental Consulting Services on an As-Needed Basis, Event #EV00010563, due June 15, 2022: - copy of
winning qualifications proposals - number of bids received and the names of the firms who submitted bids -
copy of the completed evaluation score sheets with numerical score values for each criteria for each proposal -
the ranking of all submitted proposals - copy of all notes from proposal reviewers regarding each proposal
submitted
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B000884-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Susan Aguiar Law Office of
Susan
Talcofsky
Aguiar, LLC

Please be advised that this office represents the above-names Richard Acosta in his claim for personal injuries
arising out of a serious automobile accident which occurred on or about March 12, 2023 at or approximately
03:25 AM, at the intersection of Gallican Blvd and Adams Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts. Our client is
stating that the camera footage will prove who in fact is responsible for the total vehicle and injuries.   It is our
understanding that here is video surveillance in the area where our client was injured. Kindly forward to this
office a copy of the video surveillance in the are relative to this incident so that we may prove the fault of the
driver who caused the collision.

R001020-032323 3/23/2023 3/28/2023 Public
Records

Daniel Garcia Broward
Collage

I just had a dialogue with Gene Sheerly on Thursday, March 23 at about 9:30 am and was told by her to make
another F.O.I.A request for the Boston Police Department Public Liability Insurance Policies. If you contact me
with any questions. I would be happy to answer any questions. My cell Phone number is . Thank
you for your service.

B000885-032323 3/23/2023 3/23/2023 OPC Cherilyn
Ruane

Weston &
Sampson,
Inc.

Certificate of no penal record

R001022-032323 3/23/2023 3/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

Eileen
Summers

LaMarche
Associates

I am requesting any and all records regarding inspectional services at 4843 Washington Street, West Roxbury,
MA.   I am also requesting any and all code violations or warnings on record for this location.

R001023-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 Licensing
Board

Dave
Greenup

I am a member of the Mission Hill Problem Properties Task Force chaired by Councilor Kenzie Bok.  Recently
an issue has arisen regarding Rooming Houses in Mission Hill.   I woiuld like to request a listing of the Rooming
House Licenses issued for Mission Hill.  Thank you, Dave Greenup

R001024-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Emma Brady TRAFFIC CAM FOOTAGE Date: 3/21/23 Time: approx 9:15pm Location: John Fitzgerald Surface Rd and State
St, Boston, MA  2 vehicle collision.

R001025-032323 3/23/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Anthony
Notaro

RESCOM
Environmenta
l

I am currently working on an Environmental Site Assessment for the installation of a telecommunications
antenna at the property located at 111-117 ATLANTIC AVE. BOSTON, MA 02110.  Part of our due diligence
process is to interview local officials to obtain any records pertaining to fire code violations, underground or
above-ground storage tanks, toxic and hazardous materials, or any related response events at the property.
Could you please respond to this message and tell me if you have any pertinent information?

R001026-032323 3/23/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Anthony
Notaro

RESCOM
Environmenta
l

I am currently working on an Environmental Site Assessment for the installation of a telecommunications
antenna at the property located at 111-117 ATLANTIC AVE. BOSTON, MA 02110.  Part of our due diligence
process is to interview local officials to obtain any records regarding any environmental-related complaints or
concerns, known releases or HAZMAT responses, underground or above-ground storage tanks, toxic and
hazardous materials, septic systems and/or wells at or near the property. Additionally, we are looking for any
information pertaining to environmental liens or activity and use limitations recorded against the property.
Could you please respond to this message and tell me if you have any pertinent information?

R001027-032323 3/23/2023 4/3/2023 Fire
Department

Iyiad Alabdul
Razzak

An in-unit fire incident after the oven caught fire. The incident was on 3/16/2023 at 10 am. Address: 50
Hichborn St. Apt 202, Brighton MA 02135.

B000886-032323 3/23/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:23102940 Address:Intersection of Columbia and Quincy Date of Loss: 03-08-2023 at Approx
5:50 AM Requesting: Red light/traffic camera footage of an accident involving a  2008 Honda Accord.  it was
rear ended at stop light by a white vehicle that left the scene. Trying to get plate #

R001029-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole Morris I would like a police report with any information about partner's passing. Emergency Services was called on
3/17 to an apartment where he was in cardiac arrest and he was taken to Mass General Hospital where he
passed away. I am not sure of who called, where exactly he was picked up, the time of the call, or any other
relevant information. His name is Daniel Ardila. I am currently waiting for his Death Certificate from the Medical
Examiner and the funeral home, Casper Funeral Services in Dorchester.
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B000887-032323 3/23/2023 OPC Timothy
Tapply

Brand &
Tapply, LLC

We are requesting that the Boston Police Department provide copies of any documentation regarding any
reported incident occurring at Belgrade Avenue and Robert Street in Roslindale, Massachusetts on October 15,
2022. The documentation requested includes, but is not limited to, all written, taped electronic, or otherwise
captured police reports, 911 calls, dispatch reports, dispatch logs, photographs, audio recordings, video
recording, and body camera footage. Attached to this request is the police report, case #222079578, from the
incident for reference.

R001031-032323 3/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/21/loaded-firearm-recovered-after-a-traffic-stop-in-roxbury  "At about 9:20
PM, on Monday, March 20, 2023, members of the Youth Violence Strike Force, made an on-site firearm arrest
of Rondel Hernandez, 23, of Boston, and Ocyrus Williams, 18, of Mattapan."

R001032-032323 3/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/21/suspect-in-custody-following-execution-of-search-warrant-in-east-boston
"At about 12:00 PM on Tuesday March 21, 2023, members of the District A-7 (East Boston) Drug Control Unit
arrested Ralph Gradozzi, 53, of East Boston, following the execution of a search warrant at his residence on
Faywood Street. Officers were able to safely recover 21 grams of fentanyl, 20 grams of cocaine, 12 plastic bags
of crack cocaine, 15 pills of gabapentin and numerous rounds of ammunition along with other evidence
consistent with street level drug activity."

R001033-032323 3/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/21/firearm-arrest  "At about 10:58 AM, on Tuesday, March 21, 2023, officers
assigned to District D-4 (South End), responded to a radio call for a person with a gun at 850 Harrison Avenue,
Boston Medical Center.  Upon arrival, officers spoke with BMC Security who witnessed a female victim yelling,
“he has a gun!”  BMC Security viewed video surveillance of the incident where they observed a male suspect
and the female victim involved in a verbal altercation. Officers located the suspect, Keon Leary, 43, of
Dorchester, as he boarded an MBTA bus near Massachusetts Avenue and Albany Street. Officers were able to
safely stop the bus and Leary was placed under arrest without incident."

R001034-032323 3/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/23/jbdxyapovb2mcp8bd487wz9owxz8ur  "At about 11:32 PM, on
Wednesday, March 22, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), responded to a call for a person with
a gun.    Upon officers’ arrival, the suspect, later identified as Rasharn Lynch, 19, of Brighton, quickly fled on
foot. After a brief foot chase, Lynch was apprehended in the area of 941 Blue Hill Avenue and placed under
arrest after officers recovered a loaded firearm. The firearm was determined to be a BodyGuard 380 with an
attached laser, one round in the chamber, four rounds in the magazine and one additional loose round."

R001035-032323 3/23/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/23/a-search-warrant-arrest-leads-to-the-recovery-of-firearms-ammunition-
and-drugs  "At about 7:21 PM, on Wednesday, March 22, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike
Force, made an onsite warrant arrest of a 15-year-old juvenile male from Jamaica Plain, while in the area of
279 Centre Street."

B000888-032323 3/23/2023 OPC Patrick Rose I was working as the Division 2 supervisor for Boston EMS. While on a call with the Boston Police, I was struck
by a moving vehicle and have suffered subsequent injuries. As stated in the police report, “Office Marron’s
department issued body camera was activated and recorded the entire incident.” I have attached a copy of the
police report.  I am requesting the body camera footage.

R001036-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 Public
Records

Emma Brady Date/Time: 3/21/23 at approx 9:15pm Location: John Fitzgerald Surface Rd and Clinton St
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R001037-032323 3/23/2023 Clerk's Office Jonathan
Gingerich

Power of Attorney record, granted by Owen Gingerich, to his son, Jonathan Gingerich, in May 2022.  We
believe this document might have been submitted by our bank, Eastern Bank. We are not sure if we should
make the request to the MA state government or city of Boston.

R001038-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BIS/VEU Gamal Eldin
Mohamed

I need Video record for an accident occurred on 30th October 2022, at 11:59pm or 12:00am. At the intersection
of Beacon st and Charles st. The accident involved a toyota highlander registered in MA, and a honda civic
registered in Connecticut.

R001039-032323 3/23/2023 Assessing Michael
Bonetti

R.E.:  R000804-030623  Dear Williams,  My request didn't include any information outlined in your denial of the
request.  I am just requesting a list of the properties that were subject to 38D request by the City of Boston.
That's not excluded in the MGL that you have outlined.    Sincerely, Michael    Requesting a list of properties
(real Estate Properties) that were subject to a 38D Property Tax Return Form RC for the year 2022, 2021,2020,
2019. The list can be in any acceptable format (electronically or by paper, any cost please advise.

R001040-032323 3/23/2023 4/6/2023 OPC saverio
lamanna

Records relating to the involuntary trespass tow by Walsh Towing of the following vehicle on December 5, 2022
at approximately 10:31 a.m on Harbor Shore Drive near 100 Northern Avenue, Boston, Ma.:  2021 Hyundai
Sonata, GRY, MA Lic. Plate:  by Walsh Towing, including but not limited to any written notifications
made by Walsh Towing, Pilgrim Parking and/or the owners of record of a private way called Harbor Shore
Drive, Boston, Ma 02210, to the City of Boston Police Commissioner or authorized designee, relative to the
towing of the aforementioned vehicle.

R001041-032323 3/23/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Abigail Wood Incident #: 22-0058489 ID: 30973 12 Glenville Ave Building Fire Report 8/30/22

B000889-032323 3/23/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Frank
Knippenberg

Boston
Permit
Advisors

Looking for any call logs / incident reports for 1 4th St Place, South Boston in the previous 5 years

R001042-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Wilson De
Jesus

Hit and run by a truck heading in wrong direction in a one way street.

B000890-032323 3/23/2023 3/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Maria Di
Liegro

Crawford &
Company

tripped and fell into stairwell, rolled under the railing and fell to concrete landing below.

R001043-032423 3/24/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Andrew
Neuber

Hi- I am looking for any past records for the following property 61 Sullivan St Charlestown MA 02129. I was
hoping to see any past fire related issues and also confirmation of the removal of any past oil tanks on the
property.

B000900-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Adria Watson Hi John,  I just called and sent a follow up email about an incident I'm looking into, and was told you would be a
good person to reach out to about this as well. I wanted to know if a police report has been filed about an
incident that happened at Catholic Memorial School this morning involving a girl being choked unconscious? If
so, could I get that police report for my story?  Adria ---------- Forwarded message --------- From: Watson, Adria
<adria.watson@globe.com> Date: Fri, Mar 24, 2023 at 12:00?PM Subject: Catholic Memorial Incident Inquiry
To: <mediarelations@pd.boston.gov>   Hello,  My name is Adria Watson. I'm an education reporter with the
Boston Globe. We just got a tip that a girl was choked unconscious around 10:30-11 this morning at Catholic
Memorial in West Roxbury.  I wanted to know if the police department received any calls about this incident and
have responded to it? If so, could we get a statement?   I'm working on deadline, so if I could get a response as
soon as possible that would be great.   Thank you,  Adria Watson  Great Divide Digital Producer  O: 617-929-
7570 | M: 

B000902-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Adria Watson So just to be clear, the department has not received any calls or incident reports at Catholic Memorial today,
March 24?   I did also get some more information and wanted to get the incident report of a boy attacking
another at Catholic Memorial School in West Roxbury on March 14? I believe the victim was hospitalized and
the report was filed yesterday.

B000896-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Jonathan Hall requesting school bus incident
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B000891-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Emily
Sweeney

The Boston
Globe

Good morning,  Did a BPS bus driver get attacked by a parent last week?  Here's what Boston25 is reporting:
https://www.boston25news.com/news/local/boston-school-bus-driver-attacked-by-parent-while-taking-children-
home/LCXLEYXXMVDTFMYCZ2HJPLJYVY/  Can you send me a copy of the police report for this incident?

B000901-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Hi all,  Could I have the police reporter from the Tyler school bus driver assault?  Thanks, Sean --  Sean Cotter
Reporter | The Boston Herald 

B000892-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Oscar
Margain

NBC
Universal

Hello,     Oscar Margain here with NBC 10 Boston, NECN & Telemundo .     I’m reaching out to ask whether or
not Boston Police has opened an investigation and if any criminal charges have been filed against a school
parent who allegedly assaulted a school bus driver. This is a follow up inquiry after we found out about
Tuesday’s altercation at Charles H. Taylor elementary in Mattapan. BPS says BPD may bring charges against
the parent. We’re wanting to know if the parent will be charged, and if so, if BPD will also identify the parent and
could tell us about a possible arraignment.     You may also contact me at .     Thank you.     OM

R001044-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 Inspectional
Services

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective
Agency

Hi. This request is for the building department. I would like to request all records on file for property code
violations relative to 21 Hudson Street in Chinatown. The property also uses the address of 19-23 Hudson
Street. I am not looking for restaurant violation. Thank You. Joe Allen. MA Private Detective LP0744H. 617 413
0328

B000893-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Scott
Tetreault

Boston 25 Hello,     Is there any police report regarding the school bus assault on Wednesday as the driver it appears was
in mid route.     Also, Will there be any charges on the aggressor?     Thank you in advance.  Scott Tetreault |
Assignment Manager    PLEASE NOTE NEW DESK EMAIL: desk@boston25.com
scott.tetreault@boston25.com  Twitter: @bostonnewsman

R001045-032423 3/24/2023 3/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

Sophia Poole Legal
Services
Center of
Harvard Law
School

Please provide all Inspectional Services Records related to 95 Deering Road Mattapan, MA 02126. Please
provide records relating to any of the three apartments in the building.

B000894-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa
Montana

Law Offices
of Mark E.
Salomone

Our client, Anthony Gurley, was a passenger in a rental vehicle when it was struck by a yellow truck traveling in
the opposite direction.  The operator of the rental vehicle that our client was riding in is Anthony Wright.

B000895-032423 3/24/2023 3/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Isabel
Bridgeland

Georges Cote
Law

requesting the records for the motor vehicle accident on 2/20/2023 on Storrow Drive, involving James Garrett
and the Toyota with the license 

R001046-032423 3/24/2023 4/5/2023 Public Works Liam
OConnell

Farrell Smith
O'Connell

Records concerning the addition of a crosswalk in the vicinity of 15 Brimmer Street, Boston, (crosswalk across
Brimmer Street) including but not limited to Boston Transportation and Public Works Departments'  approval of
same, and the mandatory consultation with the Mayor's Commission for Persons with Disabilities.   Seeking
records of concerning the request fr said crosswalk, design and creation of same, to include the City's decisions
regarding the installation of this crosswalk.

R001047-032423 3/24/2023 3/27/2023 Public
Records

Jeffrey Fisher Innovative
Development

I am writing to request the current contract details for the various services offered at Logan Airport. I am
particularly interested in the following services: Ambassador, Baggage Services, Curbside Management,
Integrated Facility Services, Janitorial, Parking, Passenger Services, Security Services, Airport Shuttle, Tarmac
Transfer, Taxi & Valet.   I kindly request that you provide me with all classifications for these services, including
ACDBE, MBE, DBE, WBE, or any other applicable classifications. Additionally, I would like to know the start
and end dates of the current contract and if possible, a PDF copy of the contract.   Furthermore, I would like to
inquire when the proposal for renewal of the contract will be released. If you could provide me with this
information, it would be greatly appreciated.   Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. I look forward
to hearing back from you soon.

R001048-032423 3/24/2023 Schools-
Press

Jonathan Hall WHDH
7News

We are making a public records request for any on board video which captured an assault on a school bus
driver in the Mattapan/Dorchester area on Tuesday afternoon, March 21 2023, on Woodrow Avenue. We can
blur faces of minors.   Thank you.
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B000897-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Melissa
Montana

Law Offices
of Mark E.
Salomone

Our client, Anthony Gurley, was a passenger in a zip car when it was struck by a yellow truck near the
intersection of Geneva Ave & Westville Street.  I am requesting traffic camera footage.

R001049-032423 3/24/2023 4/7/2023 BIS/VEU Kathryn
Bergeron

Allied
Universal
Compliance &
Investigations

An accident occurred at the intersection of Purchase Street and Congress Street on March 10, 2023, at about
3:10 p.m. I am requesting video footage of the incident on behalf of PURE Insurance Company.

R001050-032423 3/24/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Paul Asmar Incident report which occurred at One Winthrop Square on 12/26/2022 due to a sprinkler line break

B000898-032423 3/24/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Kristen
Bonavita

Law Office of
Kristen F.
Bonavita

Any and all dispatch logs/CAD sheets or incident reports in relation to: Jessica Ulloa  or  65 St. Andrew Road,
East Boston, MA

B000899-032423 3/24/2023 4/3/2023 OPC James
Cantoni

Photos taken by the auto investigator and traffic cam footage from the intersection

R001051-032423 3/24/2023 4/3/2023 Public Works Michael
Sandlin

ConstructCon
nect

Hello, my name is Michael and I work for ConstructConnect and we report on construction projects for our
subscribers of subcontractors and suppliers. I’m emailing in regards to the "Reconstruction of Various Streets
and Sidewalks in the Chinatown Neighborhood" solicitation and wanted to verify if the solicitation has been
awarded. If so, can I get the name of the firm and where they are based out of? Thank you.

B000903-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Ngozi
Odimegwu

The owner of 11 Easton Ave, Hydepark, Ma contacted 911 who attended to me as well as I was treated by EMS
on Dana Ave, Hydepark, Ma. I would like the 911 call record make by the witness of 11 Easton Ave, and the
incident report made by the officers the night of the incident

B000904-032423 3/24/2023 OPC Sara Plansky Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

See attached written request  All reports, notes, memos and FIOs mentioning the MSG Gang or MSG Crew
from January 1, 2018 to  presen

B000905-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 OPC Erin McHugh Sweeney
Merrigan Law

Ms. Hendrix was a pedestrian walking towards 10 High Street in Boston when a manhole exploded directly
beside her. As a result, she suffered significant personal injuries.

B000906-032423 3/24/2023 OPC William
Flanagan

Morrison
Mahoney LLP

This office represents Stony Brook Garden in a claim arising from an incident that occurred at 20A Chestnut
Avenue in Jamaica Plain on November 29, 2022.  In accordance with the provisions of General Laws c. 4
(commonly referred to as the Public Records Statute) and 5 USC 552, (commonly referred to as the Freedom of
Information Act), request is hereby made for access to any and all records regarding the incident between
Daniel Arroyo and Darlene Johnson occurring November 29, 2022, including, but not limited to:  1) All incident
reports made or obtained by any police officers; 2) All statements and/or reports made or obtained by any
police officers; 3) All photographs of the premises; 5) All investigatory notes, memorandum reports and
correspondence;  6) All inquest requests; 7) All complaints and pleadings; 8) All depositions 9) All documents
referring to findings; 10) All call logs relating to the incident; and  11) All 911 turret tapes.
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B000907-032423 3/24/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Daniel
Moynihan

Law Office of
Daniel J.
Moynihan,
P.C.

Please note that this office represents the interests of Sean Fitzpatrick ("Fitzpatrick") and Chelsea Henderson
("Henderson") in connection with their injuries as a result of a porch collapse ("the incident"), which occurred at
a property known as 633 East Eighth St., South Boston, MA 02127, on May 28, 2022 (hereinafter "the incident
date"). At this time I am making a request under Massachusetts Public Records Law (Mass.Gen.Laws c. 66,
§10), and the applicable sections of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. §552), for the following
information:  1. With regard to the Boston Police Department's response to the incident on the incident date: a.
Any and all documents related to the response to the incident; b. Any and all documents related to any
investigations into the incident; c. Any and all photographs or videos of the scene of the incident; d. Any and all
photos or videos of Sean Fitzpatrick taken after the incident; e. Any and all photos or videos of Chelsea
Henderson taken after the incident; f. The identities of any and all police officers who responded to the incident;
The identities of any and all other emergency responder personnel who responded to the incident; h. The
identities of and all witnesses to the incident or to the aftermath of the incident.

R001052-032423 3/24/2023 3/29/2023 Fire
Department

Erica Kevnick Mei Wah Village  Project #: 1723000214 Address: 10 Maple Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02111      the
current zoning designation, and notification of any outstanding zoning, fire and building  code violations on
record for the Subject Property.   To Whom it May Concern, Our company, EBI Consulting, is in the process of
a Project Capital Needs Assessment (PCNA) for a client property (EBI Project No. 1723000214). This
assessment is being completed as part of a HUD refinancing. As part of the scope of work, the United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires the information as indicated on the attached
requests. Within the attached requests, I have provided forms for you to easily fulfill these requests. If you
cannot fill out these forms, we will gladly just accept the records as indicated within the requests.   In the event
that these requests have reached the incorrect individual or department in error, please forward them to the
appropriate person or department, or notify me so that I may contact them directly.   If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to reach out. We thank you for your assistance.   Thank you, Erica

R001053-032423 3/24/2023 3/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Ahmed
Ahmed

I had 2 inspections performed at my home by inspectional services, out of concern for rodents. The inspections
were performed in Dec 2022 and Feb 2023. I would like to receive copies of those inspection reports and all
associated documentation. My address is  Apt , Boston, MA . Thank you.

R001054-032423 3/24/2023 3/28/2023 BIS/VEU patricia
charles

Safety
Insurance

looking for copy of traffic cam surveillance on 3/23/2023 between 2:55pm-3:00 pm, crash occurred at the
intersection of Harvard St and Ripley in Dorchester involving a 2018 Hyundai Santa Fe and a 2010 Chevy
Traverse

R001055-032423 3/24/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Kelvin Guan I was hit in a car accident by a Boston Taxi driver and he tried to blame it on me because he said I was behind
him when he sped up next to me, hit me and then got in front of me. I called the police but the officer didn't
provide a police report. I am hoping I can retrieve the footage as evidence from the city light camera about 30 ft
away from accident and footage from Santander bank camera about 20ft away from accident through a police
report. This happened on 3/22/2023 between 8:30pm-8:31pm I was in a silver Chevy Bolt, the cab is a white
Toyota Camry I am requesting video footage from the street light camera: Brookline Ave cross with Newbury St
Ext (next to Santander Bank located at 552 Commonwealth Ave Boston, MA)  I also want to request a police
report so I can retrieve camera footage from Santander Bank because that's what they would need from me.
Thank you so much!

R001056-032423 3/24/2023 OPC Pardeep
Singh

Morgan &
Morgan

Boston Police report number 232014372 for a motor vehicle accident on February 22nd, 2023 involving Gade
Reddy at the intersection of Bedford Street & Lincoln street   We are requesting that copies of any and all
reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes, maintained by be
provided with respect to the motor vehicle accident which occurred on February 22, 2023 at the involving Gade
V. Reddy.  Reddy was in his vehicle when another vehicle struck his vehicle, resulting in serious injuries to
Reddy.
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B000908-032423 3/24/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

I am interested in obtaining the following information regarding the above address:  1. A printout of all calls for
police service and incidents police have responded to the above address for the the time period of March 12,
2020 through March 11, 2023. The printout should contain Date, Time, Description of Incident, Address and
Incident Number.   2. A computer printout of TOTALS for all crime types occurring in the IMMEDIATE VICINITY
of the address. Immediate vicinity is the area breakdown (e.g., reporting area, beat, sub-beat, sector, district),
as defined by your department, that includes the address mentioned above.   If possible please separate totals
in the following format:  3/12/20-3/11/21 3/12/21-3/11/22 3/12/22-3/11/23  If your department is unable to
separate by this format, please separate totals by calendar year. If your department is unable to provide a
summary of totals we will accept the calls for service format instead.   3. If possible, please include a map of the
area highlighting the immediate vicinity area which the printout includes. If you are unable to provide a map,
please list the streets which border the defined area.

B000909-032423 3/24/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Aaron
Kearney

Liability
Consultants

I am interested in obtaining the following information regarding the above addresses:  1. A printout of all calls
for police service and incidents police have responded to the above addresses for the the time period of March
10, 2020 through March 9, 2023. The printout should contain Date, Time, Description of Incident, Address and
Incident Number.  2. A computer printout of TOTALS for all crime types occurring in the IMMEDIATE VICINITY
of the addresses. Immediate vicinity is the area breakdown (e.g., reporting area, beat, sub-beat, sector, district),
as defined by your department, that includes the address mentioned above.  If possible please separate totals
in the following format: 3/10/20-3/9/21 3/10/21-3/9/22 3/10/22-3/9/23  If your department is unable to separate
by this format, please separate totals by calendar year. If your department is unable to provide a summary of
totals we will accept the calls for service format instead.  3. If possible, please include a map of the area
highlighting the immediate vicinity area which the printout includes. If you are unable to provide a map, please
list the streets which border the defined area.

B000910-032423 3/24/2023 3/24/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Roddrick
Bowers

This incident involved Quwan Davis.  This was a fight resulting in his jaw to be broken.  He had on a yellow coat
during the time of the incident.  He is 30 years old born September 2, 1992.  He is 5'7-5'8 ft tall.

B000911-032423 3/24/2023 3/27/2023 BIS/VEU Adrian
Watson

Seeking traffic camera footage for a motor vehicle hit and run that occurred on March 15, 2023 between 12 and
1PM at the intersection of Mass Ave and Albany St. in Boston. There is no incident report as police did not
respond to the incident.

B000912-032423 3/24/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Ngozi
Odimegwu

I would like the incident report made by the officers the night of the incident when they were called by 11 Easton
Ave, Hydepark, Ma residents. The officer took notes on his not pad, I am wondering if that may also be
available due to the severity of the case.

B000913-032423 3/24/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

CSC Media Requesting all criminal incident reports that involve an incident occurring on March 23, 2023 (3/23/2023), at the
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center, located at 415 Summer St. These reports would contain information
about any criminal activities or incidents that occurred at that location on that specific date.

R001057-032423 3/24/2023 Schools-
Press

Anh Phuong - records of the number of low-income students who have applied for and received discounted fares through the
MBTA Youth Pass program, as well as any other similar programs that may be available. - records of
complaints or feedback received by the MBTA from low-income students or their families regarding barriers
they have faced when using public transportation - records of the impact of transportation access on dropout
rates among low-income students -record of the effectiveness of transportation-related programs and initiatives
in reducing dropout rates among low-income students

R001058-032423 3/24/2023 Schools-
Press

Anh Phuong record of low-income students using MBTA record of the dropout rate of low-income students who rely on
MBTA

B000914-032623 3/26/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

I am looking for documents from the 1970s. I am requesting Boston Police Department general orders, rules, or
procedures for dealing with missing persons. I am looking for the BPD's missing persons regulations, orders,
and procedures in place in 1979.

B000915-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective Sergeant Albert Bornstein in BPD records,
particularly images from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not
thumbnails) if possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as
well.
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B000916-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Superintendent Earl Bolt in BPD records, particularly images
from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not thumbnails) if
possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as well.

B000917-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective Mark Edward Madden (police detective badge
number 598) in BPD records, particularly images from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as
high quality, color images (not thumbnails) if possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but
include physical records as well.

B000918-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective John Underwood in BPD records, particularly
images from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not thumbnails)
if possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as well.

B000919-032623 3/26/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective John Maillet in BPD records, particularly images
from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not thumbnails) if
possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as well.

B000920-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective Millie Gardner in BPD records, particularly images
from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not thumbnails) if
possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as well.

B000921-032623 3/26/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Please produce any and all images of retired BPD Detective Peter McDonough in BPD records, particularly
images from the 1970s. Please produce responsive photographs as high quality, color images (not thumbnails)
if possible. Please do not limit search to existing digital images, but include physical records as well.

B000922-032623 3/26/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Abdullah
Mohammed

I would like the aresst report any information that the police has,

B000923-032623 3/26/2023 3/27/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Prathysha
Kothare

Car accident on March 26, 2023

R001069-032723 3/27/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU patricia
charles

Safety
Insurance

George Laka  1/18/2023-10:06 2010 Mercedes E350 (white) REG:  I have attached a copy of the
Boston Police report for this accident. We understand there are traffic cameras in the area of this crash that
occurred between 9:45 PM-10:00 PM at the intersection of Elm Hill Avenue and Brookledge Street in Roxbury
with our client's Mercedes and a beige colored Honda. We are requesting a copy of the video footage of this
accident and thank you in advance for your assistance.

B000937-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Drew
Karedes

Fox 25 Hi there,  Requesting police report connected to last nights fatal crash in Roslindale.  Thank you,  Drew
Karedes  Sent from my iPhone

B000938-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Alvin Buyinza Masslive Good afternoon. My name is Alvin Buyinza, I am a reporter for MassLive – a digital news outlet covering
Massachusetts. I’d like to request the incident report of the crash that occurred at 3968 Washington St. on
Sunday. Thank you.

B000931-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

Good morning,  On behalf of LiveBoston617.org we are requesting the full personnel file of Mariellen Burns,
including but not limited to her current position. We additionally request any and all emails sent or received by
Ms Burns in the last 90 days that are including the phrase “Live Boston”, “LiveBoston617”, “LiveBoston617.org”
“LiveBoston”, “LB617” “Boston Live” “@Liveboston617”. Thank you in advance for your assistance in this
matter.   --  J.C. Hyness  FOIA Coordinator Live Boston 617 Inc. Charlestown, Massachusetts
LiveBoston617.org

B000929-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Emily
Sweeney

The Boston
Globe

Good morning,  Would it be possible to send me a copy of the report on this crash that happened on
Washington Street yesterday afternoon?  One killed, one injured after car crashes into Roslindale triple-decker
https://www.boston25news.com/news/local/sources-pedestrian-killed-after-car-collides-with-roslindale-triple-
decker/KEP25XIZ7BHKFBHTI3MHWHJNGA/   ----------------------------- Emily Sweeney Staff Reporter The
Boston Globe cell:  linktr.ee/emilysweeney22
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B000930-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Colman
Herman

Freelance
Reporter

Sergeant Boyle,  Please provide me with the following information regarding Boston Police Department
personnel who have been placed on paid administrative leave.  This is for the period January 1, 2021 to the
present.           Name         Rank         Date placed on paid administrative leave         Amount paid to date while
on paid administrative leave (including benefits)         Reason for being placed on paid administrative leave  I
would appreciate this information within one week if possible.  Thanks a lot, and I hope you are well.  Colman
Herman 

B000933-032723 3/27/2023 3/28/2023 BPD Media
Relations

I am starting social media platforms to shine a good light on the hard and heroic work the men and women in
Law Enforcement accomplish everyday. As I have family and friends in Law Enforcement. The channel and
page is called "Blue Point of View (POV)". There are far too many "anti police" channels and pages out there.   I
am looking to get a list of all arrests made in June of 2022 by all districts of the Boston Police Department. I
would appreciate if the case number or incident number could be attached. From there I will be requesting
bodycam and dashcam (if BPD has dashcam) footage of certain arrests or incidents that the public will be most
interested in. If there are any incidents such as DUI's, Disorderly Conducts, Drunk in public, Disturbing the
peace, Fleeing and eluding, Resisting arrest ect, that are ready and available to be sent that would be
appreciated as well. I am not looking to put a strain on the records department and would only ask for the
records that can be accessed and processed within 30 minutes or less. All documents such as PDF's, MP3's
and MP4's can be sent directly through this email or the videos can be sent to Axion website evidence.com
where I receive other bodycam footage. I ask for all fees to be waived as it states in the Massachusetts public
records law exemption Chapter 66 Sec. 10 (v) that they can be, if it is to show that the "disclosure of a
requested record is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to the understanding of
the operations or activities of the government."  Chapter 66 Sec. 10 (v) the records access officer may waive or
reduce the amount of any fee charged under this subsection upon a showing that disclosure of a requested
record is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requestor, or
upon a showing that the requestor lacks the financial ability to pay the full amount of the reasonable fee;  I
appreciate you all for your courage and strong work to keep us all safe. Thank you for your time. Please do not
hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or concerns. Have a great day. #BackTheBlue #BlueLivesMatter

B000934-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Dialynn
Dwyer

Good morning,   Could you please send me the report related to the fatal crash in Roslindale yesterday, Sunday
March 26?   Thanks,  Dia  -- Dialynn Dwyer Assistant Editor, News O: 617-929-3247
dialynn.dwyer@boston.com @dia_dwyer

B000935-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

David Bienick Hi folks,  Can you release any info yet about Sunday’s fatal crash in Roslindale?  For example, is the driver
being charged?  Regards, David Bienick WCVB TV5 (ABC Boston) 617-834-6214

R001059-032723 3/27/2023 Inspectional
Services

Eleanor
Celeste

Hi! I am an owner at 2 Union Park Street #1 and am looking for records of easement and fire inspection for the
path of fire escape. I am looking for documentation of the right of egress for the fire escape which I believe runs
through 314 Shawmut backyard.  We have no alley, so the only access to the street is through the 314
courtyard. I am just looking for documentation of that right of access.

R001060-032723 3/27/2023 Schools-
Press

Anh Phuong The number of low-income student who rely on mbta

B000924-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Aimee
Cunningham

DMH -Metro
Boston
Mental Health
Units

Police report

B000925-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Jeromy
Grniet

Under 21 liquor establishment sting

B000926-032723 3/27/2023 3/28/2023 BIS/VEU Justin West Looking for the camera footage from the camera that’s in on Washington Street facing Ukraine Way on 3/22/23
between 7:14am and 7:20am that shows a white Pick up truck hitting my car a black Acura on the rear drivers
side.
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R001061-032723 3/27/2023 Public
Records

Ashley Strand Deltek Hello,  Regarding the below solicitation, I would like to request the awarded agreement (contract document)?
Bid title: Rapid SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test Bid # EV00011669 Awarded Vendor: NJF Worldwide  Please advise
in advance if there is a charge greater than $20.    Thank you.

B000927-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Gina
Marquardo

Alves Santos
P.C.

Please be advised that this office represents minor Winnie Maria Fernandes Garcia in connection with injuries
she sustained as a passenger on a school bit that was involved in a motor vehicle accident that occurred on or
about January 6, 2023 in Boston, Massachusetts.   This office is formally requesting any and all reports related
to this accident.

R001062-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 Public
Records

Jonathan
Contrada

Scalli Murphy
Law P.C.

Our Client: Hakop James Melkonian Date of Loss: 11/27/2022 –
6:15 p.m. Location of MVA: Route 93 Southbound at Zakim Bridge   Dear Sir or
Madam:  Please be advised that our office represents Mr. Hakop James Melkonian regarding injuries and
damages sustained in a motor vehicle accident with a trailer truck occurring on November 27, 2022 at
approximately 6:15 p.m. on Route 93 southbound at the Zakim Bridge.  UPON RECEIPT, please
kindly forward copies of ANY AND ALL VIDEO RECORDINGS and PHOTOGRAPHS which depict the area in
question on November 27, 2022 between the hours of 6:00 and 6:30 p.m.  Should there be any fee
for the production of these records, kindly forward an invoice with the videos/photos and our office will promptly
remit payment.  I have attached the relevant crash report for reference.  If you have any questions
or concerns, please contact this office.

R001063-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/19/death-investigation-in-the-area-of-958-tremont-street-roxbury-eg7w6-
6adn4  "At about 7:39 PM, on Thursday, March 23, 2023, officers assigned to District D-4 (South End) arrested,
James Morale, 26, of Boston, for the murder of Bihlal Bell that occurred in the area of 50 Orchard Park on April
11, 2022."

R001064-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/24/officers-arrest-suspect-on-drug-trafficking-charges-in-jamaica-plain  "At
about 6:23 PM, on Thursday, March 23, 2023, officers assigned to District E-18 (Hyde Park) Drug Control Unit,
arrested Reymond Arias Valdez, 29, of Providence, Rhode Island, on drug related charges."

R001065-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/2/16/officers-arrest-bpd-most-wanted-suspect-pursuant-to-outstanding-
warrant-in-boston-ymg8g-ef9lz  "At about 9:30 AM on Friday, March 24, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2
(Roxbury) made an onsite warrant arrest of Christopher Thomas, 45, of Dorchester, in the area of 2 Waverly
Street. At the time of his arrest, the suspect was wanted on an outstanding warrant sought out of Roxbury
District Court on charges of Assault and Battery by means of a Dangerous Weapon."

R001066-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/25/officers-make-drug-trafficking-and-firearm-arrest-in-the-area-of-
massachusetts-avenue-and-melnea-cass-boulevard  "At about 2:00 PM, on Friday, March 24, 2023, officers
assigned to the District B-2 Drug Control Unit (Roxbury), were conducting a drug investigation in the area of
Melnea Cass Boulevard and Massachusetts Avenue. As a result of the investigation officers arrested Joel
Teixeira-Fermino, 39, of Dorchester."

R001067-032723 3/27/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) BWC footage
as well as the booking photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/25/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic-stop-in-dorchester  "At
about 2:15 AM, on Saturday, March 25, 2023, officers assigned to District B-3 (Mattapan), initiated a traffic stop
in the area of 975 Blue Hill Avenue that resulted in an on-site firearm arrest."
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B000928-032723 3/27/2023 3/27/2023 OPC Camille
Pelosi

Crowe &
Harris, LLP

Police Report 911

R001068-032723 3/27/2023 3/29/2023 Fire
Department

Erica Kevnick To Whom it May Concern,  Subject Property Name: MHPI V(a) & MHPI V(b)  Project #: 1723000232 Address:
64 Bowdoin Street & 32-38 Dickens Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts 02122  HUD requires a letter citing the
current zoning designation, and notification of any outstanding zoning, fire and building code violations on
record for the Subject Property. As well as any copies of outstanding building permits on record with your
department for the Subject Property.   Our company, EBI Consulting, is in the process of a Project Capital
Needs Assessment (PCNA) for a client property (EBI Project No. 1723000232). This assessment is being
completed as part of a HUD refinancing. As part of the scope of work, the United States Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) requires the information as indicated on the attached requests. Within the
attached requests, I have provided forms for you to easily fulfill these requests. If you cannot fill out these
forms, we will gladly just accept the records as indicated within the requests.   In the event that these requests
have reached the incorrect individual or department in error, please forward them to the appropriate person or
department, or notify me so that I may contact them directly.   If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to reach out. We thank you for your assistance.   Thank you, Erica

B000932-032723 3/27/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Cody Diehl I am looking for all financial records in the form of invoices from vendors for the Boston Police Department. I am
looking to see who was paid, for what, and for what amount.

R001070-032723 3/27/2023 3/29/2023 Public
Records

Frank
Morassi

Arrest Records

R001071-032723 3/27/2023 Mayor's
Press Office

Michael
Casey

The
Associated
Press

I am requesting the following data from 2019 through March 2023. The number of operations in Boston that
involved cleaning up/removing homeless encampments including dates, location and details. I also would like
the numbers of homeless people removed in each operation, the numbers that were provided housing and the
cost of each operation.

B000936-032723 3/27/2023 OPC Michael
Santos

Hello, Yet again you have sent me documents with no information. I need the TRANSCRIPTS of the 911 calls
that I have requested. This is not my 3rd time requesting them. If there is some sort of confusion, please have
someone call me at 508-463-6238. It has been over 2 months now and no one seems to understand my
request. I got the transcript of the first call, the last 3 documents you just sent me are empty. Please send me
my transcripts ASAP. Thank you, Mike

R001072-032723 3/27/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Janice
DiCenso

Eastern
Adjustment
Co. Inc

Fire report for insurance claim review.  Fire at 39 Quincy St Dorchester MA 02121 Date of Fire: 2/26/2023  Our
Insured: Cynthia Grant Carter Mail: 83-85 Ruthven St Dorchester MA Loss Location: 43A Quincy St Dorchester
MA 02121 File # E-77871, M-471382 (MPIUA)

R001073-032723 3/27/2023 Schools-
Press

James Vaznis The Boston
Globe

Under the state's public records law, I am seeking copies of all settlement agreements entered into by Boston
Public Schools with parents, guardians or students for the 2022-23 school year, the 2021-22 school year, the
2020-21 school year, the 2019-20 school year, and the 2018-19 school year.   Please be advised that the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled in Champa v. Weston Public Schools in 2015 that settlement
agreements are subject to disclosure under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, although some redactions
might be necessary.  If you have any questions regarding this request, please feel free to reach me by email or
on my cell at .

B000939-032723 3/27/2023 OPC Ngozi
Odimegwu

Hello,  I would like every information regarding this incident.  I would like the report made by the attending
officers. I would like any video, audio and transcription regarding my victimization. I will also like these
information unredacted. The witness who made the 911 is deceased months after my victimization occurred.
One of the officers who was present took notes on his notepad. I will also like those information given to me
also. Again I would like all and any information in the victimization returned to me.

B000940-032723 3/27/2023 3/28/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Fink I am seeking copies of all incident reports filed by my estranged wife Jayme Lynn Sloan (DOB , possibly
listed as Jayme Sloan) which cite me as the suspect (David Fink, DOB , possibly listed as David Walter
Fink).
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R001074-032723 3/27/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

James Chan Requesting fire incident report for fire at 51 Charles Street, Boston, MA 02122.  The incident occurred on
3/27/2023 at approximately 1:30 AM.  I am the owner of the property.

R001075-032723 3/27/2023 3/28/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

James
Johnson

Ruben Da Silva

B000941-032823 3/28/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Heather Jane
Johnson

Unlawful entry, robbery.  In late May or June of 1973, an apartment my family was residing in on Brimmer St.
was unlawfully entered by an intruder through a fire escape window.  My father was held at knifepoint and my
mom had to find things of value in the home to give to the intruder/thief.  They struck a deal with him in which he
would leave peacefully through the front door of the building, and my mom would escort him down the stairs.
Before leading him down the stairs she grabbed a whistle.  This came in handy as the intruder tried to change
the deal at the front door and attempted to take my mother with him.  She blew hard on the whistle, he hit her
on the head with the knife, but thankfully ran away.  The perpetrator was never apprehended.  I was a baby
when this event happened and my older sister kept me quiet in our bedroom while all of this was going on.  For
personal reasons I am doing a bit of research and would like to have access to the incident report.

B000942-032823 3/28/2023 BIS/VEU redouane
Ouadaa

ANY VIDEO SHOWING COLLISION WITH AMBULANCE AND POLICE BODY CAM

R001076-032823 3/28/2023 Assessing Nathaniel
Adams

I would like to receive in .xls form (or other commonly readable format), a sortable spreadsheet that shows the
assessed value for every property located in the following ZIP codes, for the current fiscal year as well as each
of the last four (4) complete fiscal years:  02130 02131 02132 02136  Please let me know if my request needs
any clarification.  Thank you, Nathaniel Adams

B000943-032823 3/28/2023 4/4/2023 OPC Kimberly
Helms

Jason Stone
Injury Lwyers

Hello, I am looking to obtain the call log, stemming from the MVA on 12/6/2022. Please send it to me via email:
kim@stoneinjury.com.  Thank you!

R001077-032823 3/28/2023 Fire
Department

Rose Marie
Conroy

Thermalogix,
LLC

Good Morning,  I hope all is well. Thermalogix has been hired by the Ascot Group for an O & C investigation in
relation to the incident that occurred on 03/24/2023 at  World Trade Center, Boston, MA (relating to Spirit of
Boston [Ship]). Would it be possible to obtain the fire report, investigative report, and images in relation to this
incident? Our investigator, Scott Popovich ( ), has been assigned to investigate this loss. If you a
have any questions or require any more information, please do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you. Have a
wonderful day!

R001078-032823 3/28/2023 Inspectional
Services

Sean Cronin I am requesting all letters of support and letters of opposition submitted to the City for the projects seeking
zoning relief at 20 Waldemar Ave BOA-1434513 and 92-104 Waldemar Ave, BOA 1290225 BOA 1290226, and
BOA1290229

R001079-032823 3/28/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Raghu
Seshadri

I am looking for video cameras from an incident that occurred on December 13, 2023 at approximately around
6:26 PM.  The accident happened at the intersection of Chestnut Hill Ave and Beacon St.  A 2017 Honda HR-V
was making a left turn going southbound on Chestnut Hill onto Beacon while a 2012 Nissan Murano was
traveling Northbound when they struck each other in the intersection.  Both drivers are stating they had the
green light.  The driver of the HR-V said she had a green arrow to make the left turn.  Looking to see if there is
footage of the accident and if possible, from multiple angles.

R001080-032823 3/28/2023 3/31/2023 Public Works Millman Land RE: 148 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, MA  I am writing to follow up on a request for information submitted on
January 25, 2023.  I would like to know if there are any road construction projects within the city which would
cause condemnation or a taking of the right-of-way from the subject property.  Please respond as our due
diligence period had ended.

R001081-032823 3/28/2023 4/6/2023 Fire
Department

Alec Powers MELICK &
PORTER,
LLP

The run report and any other responsive documents from the Boston Fire Departments response to a medical
aid involving a male party choking on food at La Hacienda Restaurant at 150 Meridian Street, East Boston, MA
on October 3, 2022. "Run report" being inclusive, but not limited to  1. The narrative written after the call 2.
Details regarding any and all treatments or aid provided during the call to the patient.  3. Any other pertinent
information that may indicate or speak to the patients condition on arrival and when treatment was being
administered.  **See formal written request for a more concise breakdown**
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B000944-032823 3/28/2023 4/7/2023 OPC Nicolai
Goettel

Transcript of phone call made to 911 on March 20, 2023 at 6:28 pm from , police report of
accident

R001082-032823 3/28/2023 OPC Christopher
Buckley

Princeton
University

Pursuant to state open records laws, I request the following information be furnished in the electronic format in
which it is maintained by the Police Department. If the information is maintained in a custom electronic format
not currently available to the public, I request that it be furnished in a format viewable by standard software,
such as Microsoft Excel, and not in PDF or paper printouts.  Please provide the data through an open records
portal, email attachments, or a file sharing service like DropBox or GoogleDrive. Alternatively, I can provide a
drive to receive the data.  Because I have requested data electronically over a free file-sharing service, there
should not be any associated copying charges. To the extent that you intend to assess any charges, please
notify me to discuss first.  If the data is not available in the exact format or with the exact fields that I have
requested, I will take them in whatever form the police department keeps them.  This request is not for
commercial benefit but is being made to support academic research in the public interest. I request that no
redactions be made to the requested data except as expressly required by law.  Requested Data:  1. Officers:
Rosters of all sworn members of the department between the years of 2010 -2023. Please include the following
columns for each officer:  Badge Number First name Middle Name Last Name Race/ethnicity Gender Birth year
Salary/Pay Grade Rank/Title Unit assignment Appoint date  2. Missing Persons Cases Information on missing
persons cases between the years of 2010-2023. Please include the following columns for each case: Case
Number  Case Status Date of Last Contact Last name of Victim First name of Victim Location of last contact
Sex of Victim Race/Ethnicity of Victim Names of Officers involved in case Ranks of Officers involved in case
Circumstances of disappearance  Arrests related to case  3. District Maps: District Maps for years 2010 - 2023.
Need to be downloadable data files (preferably in .shp format), not just images available online.

B000945-032823 3/28/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Sierra Ennis Altman,
Nussbaum,
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

Red Light/ Street Cam footage

R001083-032823 3/28/2023 OPC Sierra Ennis Altman,
Nussbaum,
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

POLICE BODY CAM FOOTAGE

B000946-032823 3/28/2023 3/29/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Adriana Jean
Louis

MA DPH March 28, 2023  To Whom it May Concern:  The Massachusetts Department of Public Health (“Department”)
conducts investigations of all pregnancy-associated deaths in Massachusetts, which include any death of a
woman while pregnant or within one year of termination of pregnancy, irrespective of cause. The Department
conducts these investigations pursuant to a study, the Pregnancy-associated Mortality and Morbidity Review
Study, that is authorized by the Commissioner of Public Health under M.G.L. c. 111, §24A. We are requesting
that you provide a copy of any records described below. This study has been ongoing since 1997 when the
Commissioner of Public Health appointed a Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Review Committee (MMMRC) to
review maternal deaths, study the incidence of pregnancy complications, and make recommendations to
improve maternal outcomes and prevent mortality. The work of the committee is protected under M.G.L. c. 111,
§24A, which assures the confidentiality of all records and other information collected as part of an investigation.
The committee consists of obstetricians, certified nurse midwives, maternal fetal medicine specialists,
neonatologists, and pathologists who investigate cases of maternal mortality and make recommendations to
the Department.  In order to further the work of the Committee, the Department is requesting that you provide a
copy of all police reports for Marika R. Burns (DOB:  & DOD: 12/22/2020) including those associated
with her death in Boston, MA.    If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by email or phone.
Thank you for your attention to this matter,  Adriana Jean Louis 
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R001084-032823 3/28/2023 OPC Eric Feldman I am requesting the names of each member of the Philadelphia Police Department who has been paid out a
pension during any portion of 1/1/2022 - 3/1/2023. Additionally, the data should include when the member
retired, each payment during the time period and when they received each payment.   Thank you very much!
Best,  Eric Feldman

B000947-032823 3/28/2023 3/30/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alicia
Bouthiller

Hassett &
Donnelly,
P.C.

Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request October 26, 2021, Accident at 710 Walk Hill Street,
Mattapan, MA Decedent: Jennifer Lynn Formichelli

R001085-032823 3/28/2023 Elections Evan Soltas Most recent Annual Resident List. Please include all data fields on the form. Ideal data format is a CSV or
spreadsheet file.

R001086-032823 3/28/2023 City Council Matthew
Murphy

This records request is in regards to the attached ordinance passed December 2022
(https://boston.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5399413&GUID=CD5D4B98-0A7C-4C11-9EA7-
4BDF1065E48C&Options).   I’m requesting the following:  1. List of all current or former Task Force members
appointed to the Committee, including their name, term of service, scope of services, service
contracts/agreements, and any compensation/billable rates.  2. List of any public officials/employees assigned
to support the Task Force. 3. Copies of all written and digital communications/emails exchanged between
public officials/employees and any current, considered, or former members of the Task Force.  4. Copies of any
work products, deliverables, or other content developed by public officials/employees and/or Task Force
members.  5. A detailed ledger of any funds paid to: Task Force members as compensation for their services,
other third parties in connection with Task Force objectives, and any other related payments.  6. Any other
meeting minutes, notes, digital or written materials related to the Task Force’s activities.

B000948-032823 3/28/2023 4/6/2023 OPC Karin
Zetterberg

R C Services
LLC  / File
SOM-20-
0005

We are respectfully requesting an unredacted copy of Incident # 222015739 and the surveillance video secured
from nearby White Bull Tavern.  Please email records to kzetterberg@rcservicesllc.com, and reference our file
number RMA-22-0071.

B000949-032823 3/28/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Ericka Peralta 2 incident reports from being harassed

R001087-032823 3/28/2023 3/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

chris rayen Consolidated
Contracting,
Inc.

234 Clarendon Street certificates of occupancy on record

R001088-032823 3/28/2023 3/29/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Ann Marie
Cheney

Marriage license or certificate 1981

B000950-032823 3/28/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Nicholas
Morales

Officer 5188 (Form) of Boston Police Gang Unit. I was pulled over for plate covers and tinted windows. I am
requesting the video footage as they illegally searched my vehicle and assaulted me. I have video proof of this
incident. I would like other officers names involved. Please and thank you.
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B000951-032823 3/28/2023 OPC Nina Wang Center on
Privacy &
Technology

Dear Public Records Officer:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Act, Mass. Gen. Laws §§ 66-10 et
seq., the Center on Privacy & Technology at Georgetown University Law Center submits this request for
records with the Boston Police Department (“BPD”). The Center on Privacy & Technology seeks records related
to the BPD’s creation, analysis, use, and storage of single nucleotide polymorphisms (“SNPs”) derived from
DNA.   Records Requested  The Center on Privacy & Technology specifically requests the following records in
the possession or control of the Boston Police Department, dating from January 1, 2015:   1. All emails and
communications sent or received by the BPD including but not limited to the following keywords in the subject
line, body, attachments, or metadata:  a. “genealogy” b. “IGG” c. “FGG” d. “kinship testing” e. “phenotype”  f.
“phenotyping” g. “familial search” h. “partial matching”  i. “single nucleotide polymorphism” j. “SNP”  k. “SNPs” l.
“GEDMatch” m. “FamilyTreeDNA” n. “DNASolves”  2. Promotional and marketing materials for, and contract
agreements—including purchase orders, invoices, licensing agreements, non-disclosure agreements, or other
procurement, service, or maintenance agreements—between the BPD and DNA sequencing and forensic
genealogy companies, including but not limited to the the following entities:   a. Parabon NanoLabs b. Othram
c. Sorenson Forensics d. Verogen e. Bode Cellmark Forensics (d/b/a Bode Technology) f. IntegenX g. eDNA
LIMS   3. All BPD memoranda, presentations, internal practices and policies, guidance documents, training
materials, or similar, regarding the collection, testing or other use, storage, and retention of DNA, including
documents related to investigative genetic genealogy, kinship testing, and phenotyping.  4. Audits, user
manuals, and search logs for the BPD Crime Laboratory’s DNA database.  5. Requests to the BPD for searches
of DNA records in its DNA database or any other BPD law enforcement database; requests for the results of
investigative genetic genealogy, kinship testing, or phenotyping; and any materials responsive to those
requests.  Conclusion  This request is made on behalf of a not-for-profit organization whose mission is to
advance the field of privacy and technology policy and to train law students from around the county in this field.
Because of our not-for-profit status and the fact that this request is about a matter of public concern, we request
a fee waiver. If such a waiver is denied, please inform us in advance if the cost will be greater than $50. If you
determine that any portion of the requested records are exempt from disclosure, please redact only the material
claimed as exempt and furnish copies of those portions of the records that you determine not to be exempt.  To
the extent that records are available in electronic format, the Center on Privacy & Technology requests that
they be provided in that format. Please furnish responsive documents to Nina Wang at

@georgetown.edu or:   Nina Wang Center on Privacy & Technology 500 1st St
NW Washington, DC 20001  Should you have any questions concerning this request, please contact
Nina Wang at @georgetown.edu or .  Respectfully submitted,  /s/ Nina Wang Nina Wang
Associate Center on Privacy & Technology Georgetown University Law Center

R001089-032923 3/29/2023 3/31/2023 OPC James Harten Police record of assault for Kaitlin Zawiski, March, 2023

B001012-040423 3/29/2023 4/4/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Isabela
Goncalves
De Brito Da
Rocha

Good afternoon,   I’m working on a story about tree depredation in Brighton (in private and public spaces). Do
you know how many incidents there were in the neighborhood in the past year? Of those, how many happened
in the area of Winship and Peaceable streets?  I’m also looking for reports related to Brighton resident Joseph
Rizza that happened in the area of Winship and Peaceable streets in the past year. How many, if at all, are
there?  Thank you,  -- Isabela Rocha Freelance Reporter 

B000957-032923 3/29/2023 3/29/2023 BPD Media
Relations

Hanna
Krueger

The Boston
Globe

Hi there,  Hope you're well. I am a reporter with The Boston Globe, hoping to obtain data on shootings in the
Boston area prior to 2015. Ideally through 2012. Is this available?   Thanks much.  Hanna  -- Hanna Krueger C:

 @hannaskrueger hanna.krueger@protonmail.com

R001187-040423 3/29/2023 4/6/2023 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

In the spirit of a transparent City Council and compliance with Public Records Law clauses pertaining to making
public records available understandably please send intelligible understandable Stenographic Record from
today's March 29, 2023 Public Meeting of Boston City Council that shall in the future will be available online for
hard of hearing folks and for Spanish Language folks using translateware  [SPR23/0669]
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R001205-040523 3/29/2023 Law John Barter I request copies of documents regarding certain civil claims settled by  the City of Boston, specifically, the
settlement of the claims of Sean Ellis,  which I believe were settled within the past two years, and the claims of
Keyon Sprinkle, which I believe were also settled within the past two years.   The cases were settled pre-
litigation, so I cannot direct you to a specific  case number.  With regard to Sean Ellis and Keyon Sprinkle, I
request a copy of the  Settlement Agreement, Release, Accord and Satisfaction, or other similar  documents
that describe the terms of the settlements, and the amount of money paid to Sean Ellis and to Keyon Sprinkle

B000952-032923 3/29/2023 3/29/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Zazzi Lopez Williamson
and
Melendez

My client was hurt when a car hit them and the front of a home in Roslindale Sunday 3/26/23 around 5:00 pm.

R001090-032923 3/29/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Alex Gust GEICO Traffic cam footage of the intersection of MA-3 (Charles st) and Leverett Circle  on March 15 2023 at 5:20 PM

R001091-032923 3/29/2023 4/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Erika Abel EBI
Consulting

Regarding 706 East 2nd Street, Boston, MA 02127 (aka 840 Summer Street)  • Current and historical
building permits • Current and historical Certificates of Occupancy • Date of construction •

Any open building violations on file • Date of last building inspection • Any open
fire code violations on file • Date of last fire inspection • Any open zoning violations on file • Current
zoning of the property and any variances on file • Dates of public sewer and water connection •

Installation or removal of storage tanks (above and underground) • Hazardous materials
storage or release • Hazardous waste generation or discharge • Asbestos or lead-based
paint abatement

B000953-032923 3/29/2023 4/4/2023 BIS/VEU Melissa
Montana

Law Offices
of Mark E.
Salomone

Our client was a passenger in a zip car when it was struck.  We are requesting any traffic camera footage of the
incident.

R001092-032923 3/29/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Michael
Timperio

Rawson
Merrigan &
Litner

Kindly requesting the supplemental report and/ or ring camera video mentioned in incident report #222096247
on behalf of our client Cierra Rodger- Sheffey.   Thank you in advance for your time and efforts.

R001093-032923 3/29/2023 OPC David W.
Roderick

Claim Number 034339412. I am looking for body camera footage in relation to automobile accident. The date of
the accident was 2/28/2023. The time of the loss was 11:37 PM. Incident report number 232015945. We Insure
2006 Acura Tsx. Plate number .

R001094-032923 3/29/2023 3/30/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Daljit Bimrah Amica
Insurance

Police Report #2023086001939  Steven Roth (2018 Subaru Legacy -  / MA) came off exit 9 and
proceeded to go straight.  Ali Cantruck (2010 Intl 400SER Box -  / MA)  merged into Roth's lane and
impacted Roth's vehicle.   Daljit Bimrah - Claim #60004560206

B000954-032923 3/29/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Greg
Johnson

Yannetti Law Dear Sir or Madame:  I am an attorney and I represent Mr. Richard Bratt, who was involved in an incident
involving his son-in-law, Evan Jones on or about March 11, 2023.  The incident report number is I232019059.   I
would respectfully request that you provide me with a copy of that report.  Thank you in advance for your
attention to this matter.  Very Truly Yours,  Greg Johnson

R001095-032923 3/29/2023 BIS/VEU Kyle True Liberty
Mutual
Insurance

Looking to obtain video surveillance from traffic cameras located at the intersection of West Broadway and D
Street in Boston MA on 12/15/2022 between 10:15 am and 10:45 am.  Accident reported to have occurred at
10:30 between dump truck and Chevy Tahoe.

B000955-032923 3/29/2023 3/29/2023 OPC Lendele
Marshall

Leave ing the accident
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R001096-032923 3/29/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Amanda
Coleman

2026979700 Amanda Coleman 8401 Angels Drive Plano, TX 75024  To whom it may concern,  Under the Massachusetts
Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to obtain copies of any and all records
related to the disappearance of Dorothy Goroshko, DOB:  who disappeared on or about June 4,
1975 in Boston, Massachusetts.  If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me
of the cost in advance.   The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request within 10
days.  If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with
information about when I might expect to obtain copies.   If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each
specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal
procedures available to me under the law.

R001097-032923 3/29/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heraty

Allstate
Insurance
Company

need video footage of accident which occurred at Washington and Middle Street in Weymouth, MA. at 1703
between motor vehicle accident and pedestrian . see attached police report.

R001098-032923 3/29/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Records

Amanda
Coleman

2026979700 To whom it may concern,  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an
opportunity to obtain copies of any and all records in relation to John F. Boulton, DOB: , SSN: 

 that are held with your agency.  If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please
inform me of the cost in advance.   The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request
within 10 days.  If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please
contact me with information about when I might expect to obtain copies.   If you deny any or all of this request,
please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the
appeal procedures available to me under the law.  Thank you for considering my request.

R001099-032923 3/29/2023 4/7/2023 Fire
Department

Christopher
Storm

Morrison
Mahoney

Boston Fire Department reports and photos relating to the 1/12/2022 fire at 777 East 6th Street.

B000956-032923 3/29/2023 3/29/2023 OPC CSC Media Requesting all criminal incident reports that involve an incident occurring on March 24, 2023 (3/23/2023) to
March 26, 2023 (3/26/2023), at the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center, located at 415 Summer St. These
reports would contain information about any criminal activities or incidents that occurred at that location
between those specific dates.

R001100-032923 3/29/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Colleen
Santora

Feinberg &
Alban

I am looking for video surveillance of the intersection of American Legion Highway and Walk Hill Street for June
8, 2021 for the hours of 12:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. involving a motor vehicle accident of a dump truck and moped.
I was provided some video but not of this intersection as referenced in the report.

R001101-032923 3/29/2023 3/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Vernessa
Harris

I would like to request the Inspection reports for 103 #3 Fuller Street, Dorchester MA.    Thank you. Vernessa
Harris

B000958-032923 3/29/2023 OPC Kaitlyn
Gerber

Committee
for Public
Counsel
Services

I am looking for all incident reports, booking reports, and arrest records related to Janese Taylor's arrest by the
Boston Police Department, A-1, on February 15, 2023. Ms. Taylor was arrested on an outstanding warrant
(case 1901CR1171). There was no new case related to the arrest.

B000959-032923 3/29/2023 OPC Suzanne
Ford

Law Office of
Joel H.
Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward the 911 call and or radio transmission of our client, Alba  Andino relating to this incident.
Additionally, should you have a dispatch call log , please provide our office with a copy.

B000960-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Annemarie
Grant

Boston Police FDIT training presentation that was provided to civil Case 1:18-vc-10646-MLW produced by the
City of Boston on October 4, 2022

R001102-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

Annemarie
Grant

City of Boston legal team provide the Boston Police FDIT training presentation that was provided to Case 1:18-
vc-10646-MLW on October 4, 2022,  Bates number COB_006316

B000969-033023 3/30/2023 3/30/2023 OPAT Stevan
Johnson

REQUESTED RECORDS  Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 (or cause the
appropriate Records Access Officer to provide within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66, § 10), (i) a written
response to this March 30, 2023 Public Records Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1); and  (ii) A
copy of all records associated with OPAT Case# 111 to date.
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B000961-033023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Chris Murphy Scalli Murphy
Law, P.C.

Pedestrian struck in crosswalk. We are seeking the police report, and any video footage reviewed. We
represent Mr. Finn.

B000962-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Dana
Goldense

Officer Shorter (Auto inspector from C6) requested video camera from 3 cameras surrounding this area after I
filed a police report describing a hit and run accident. Video should show my black mazda hatchback being hit
on the front passenger side by a black sedan that sped off. Also need any report associated with it for my
insurance company.

R001103-033023 3/30/2023 4/7/2023 Fire
Department

Madeleine
Hatecke

Hello! I am requesting any fire incident reports from the Boston Fire Department for a motor vehicle accident
that hit and damaged Verizon aerial cable line. This occurred at/near 54 Walter St, Hyde Park, MA 02136
(Cross Street: Pierce St) sometime between the dates of 4/27 - 5/2/22. Thank you! (ref # 2MN130215)

R001104-033023 3/30/2023 3/30/2023 Public
Records

Laurel
Radwin

This question is about the MBTA buses that run in Roslindale on Washington Street from the intersection of
Washington and Albano to the intersection of Washington and Poplar. These buses are 34, 34E, 40 and 50.
The information requested is  The time in minutes does for each bus run of #34 to get from Albano and
Washington Street to Poplar and Washington Street in Roslindale between 5a and 10a on weekday mornings.
The number of light cycles at Washington and Poplar that the bus needs to wait for each run between 5a and
10a on weekdays. The time in minutes does for each bus run of #34E to get from Albano and Washington
Street to Poplar and Washington Street in Roslindale between 5a and 10a on weekday mornings. The number
of light cycles at Washington and Poplar that the bus needs to wait for each run between 5a and 10a on
weekdays.  The time in minutes does for each bus run of #40 to get from Albano and Washington Street to
Poplar and Washington Street in Roslindale between 5a and 10a on weekday mornings. The number of light
cycles at Washington and Poplar that the bus needs to wait for each run between 5a and 10a on weekdays.
The time in minutes does for each bus run of #50 to get from Albano and Washington Street to Poplar and
Washington Street in Roslindale between 5a and 10a on weekday mornings. The number of light cycles at
Washington and Poplar that the bus needs to wait for each run between 5a and 10a on weekdays.

B000963-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Melissa
DiBendedetto

hbmh Please be advised this office represents Coello De La Fuente. Mr. De La Fuente was struck while walking in the
crosswalk of Boylston and Berkley street on February, 17 2023 at roughly 10:15am.  Kindly forward a copy of
any and all traffic camera footage that may exist to this office.

B000964-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Jared
Humphreys

Traffic accident occurring at intersection of Charlesgate West and Beacon St. Incident happened just after 5pm.
No later than 5:10pm. A subaru crosstrek collided with a Prius c as it turned from Charlesgate onto Beacon St.
Aftetr the collision the cars pulled forward past Beacon and parked on Charlesgate to speak about the accident.
Requesting footage of the collision. Thank you!

B000965-033023 3/30/2023 3/30/2023 OPC Jared
Humphreys

Traffic accident occurring at intersection of Charlesgate West and Beacon St. Incident happened just after 5pm.
No later than 5:10pm. A subaru crosstrek collided with a Prius c as it turned from Charlesgate onto Beacon St.
Aftetr the collision the cars pulled forward past Beacon and parked on Charlesgate to speak about the accident.
Requesting footage of the collision. Thank you!

B000966-033023 3/30/2023 3/30/2023 OPC Timothy
Brown

Lewis
Brisbois
Bisgaard &
Smith

I am contacting your office to request public records. I represent Avis Budget Company. We believe on April 20,
2022, Mr. Victor Gomez was renting a Chrysler 300 from Avis and was involved in a car accident at or about
938 Blue Hill Avenue, Boston, MA 02124. We are currently attempting to obtain any public records including,
but not limited to, police reports or accident reports which describe how this incident occurred. Please provide
the record if it exists and if you have any questions, please call me at 1-857-313-3924. I sincerely appreciate
your assistance with this and have a great day.

B000967-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Nashod
Hamilton

Liberty
Mutual

Body Worn Camera footage of incident for officer Ibrahim Kamara Badge # 162980 in District B3 on 3/10/23 at
approximately 18:49

B000968-033023 3/30/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Joshmani
Castro

i was involved in a car accident on 12/25/2022 and i called 911 like you are supposed when your involved in an
accident and the other party said i didn’t call them and i did a hit a run so she is trying to sue me and my lawyer
said to get that audio to clear that i did a hit and run so if u can have the audio with the operator on 12/25/2022
approximately around 6:30pm please and thank you and if you need to get a hold of me my number is
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R001105-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/27/officers-arrest-two-suspects-for-a-firearm-in-dorchester-1  "At about 8:25
PM, on Friday, March 24, 2023, officers assigned to District C-6 (South Boston), arrested Freddie Bates, 45, of
Boston, and a 16-year-old female, on firearm related charges."

R001106-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/27/death-investigation-at-3968-washington-street-in-roslindale  "At about
5:03 PM on Sunday, March 26, 2023 officers assigned to District E-5 (West Roxbury) responded to a call for a
motor vehicle accident where two pedestrians were struck in the area of 3968 Washington Street in Roslindale.
On arrival officers observed two people being treated by Boston Fire and Boston EMS. Both victims were
transported to separate hospitals and victim #1, Egidio Dantouny, 60, of Roslindale was pronounced deceased.
The second victim’s injuries are considered non-life threatening."

R001107-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/27/two-suspects-arrested-for-firearm-charges-in-roxbury  "At about 5:05 PM,
on Sunday, March 26, 20223, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), arrested Miguel Serrano, 19, of
Dorchester, and Eddie Rodriguez Valasquez, 21, of Dorchester, on firearm related charges."

R001108-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/27/investigation-update-homicide-victim-identified-after-succumbing-to-
injuries-sustained-during-recent-incident-in-the-area-of-17-winter-street-in-downtown-crossing  "At about 9:00
PM on Friday, March 17, 2023, officers assigned to District A-1 (Downtown) responded to a call for a man down
in the area of 17 Winter Street, Boston.  On arrival, officers located a victim, later identified as 46-year-old Barry
Whelan, of Woburn. The victim was transported to a local hospital where he was later pronounced deceased
and taken off life support on March 24, 2023. The Office of the Chief Medical Examiner determined the cause of
death was blunt force trauma and ruled it a homicide. "

R001109-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/27/232023853  "At about 7:00 PM, on Monday, March 27, 2023, officers
assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), conducted a traffic stop in the area of Greenwood Street and Erie Street,
that resulted in the arrest of three suspects.   While on patrol, officers observed a motor vehicle with excessively
dark tinted windows, fail to use its turn signal at Columbia Road and Washington Street. Officers activated their
lights and sirens and safely stopped the motor vehicle.  After further investigation, officers recovered two loaded
firearms from the motor vehicle and arrested; Jean Donavan Wildj, 20, and Kyvon Ross, 24, both from
Dorchester, and Malik Swan, 21, of Roxbury."

R001110-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/28/officers-arrest-suspect-on-a-warrant-for-armed-robbery  "At about 11:00
AM, on Monday March 27, 2023, members of the Youth Violence Strike Force, arrested Royal Benjamin, 62 of,
Cambridge, on a straight warrant issued out of Roxbury District Court for Armed Robbery (Masked)."

R001111-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/29/officers-recover-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-traffic-stop-in-dorchester  "At
about 12:45 AM, on Wednesday, March 29, 2023, officers assigned to District B-2 (Roxbury), made an on on-
site firearm arrest of David Young, 29, of Norwich, CT., following a traffic stop at the intersection of Columbia
Road and Washington Street in Dorchester."
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R001112-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/29/officers-arrest-one-suspect-in-possession-of-a-loaded-firearm-after-a-
traffic-stop-in-mattapan  "At about 10:11 PM, on Tuesday, March 28, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth
Violence Strike Force conducted a motor vehicle stop in the area of 481 Norfolk Street in Mattapan that resulted
in the firearm arrest of Tye West, 26, of Dorchester."

R001113-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/29/hye24t7vn9jc5fpphwo0bzx6h245ys  "At about 8:45 AM, on Tuesday,
March 28, 2023, officers assigned to the Youth Violence Strike Force, made a warrant arrest of Miguel Melo,
23, of Mattapan, while in the area of Oliver Street in Everett."

R001114-033023 3/30/2023 BPD Media
Relations

JC Hyness Live Boston
617

On behalf of Live Boston 617 Inc. we respectfully request the primary and/or arresting officer(s) the booking
photo(s), report(s), and other records associated with the following post:
https://bpdnews.com/news/2023/3/30/suspect-arrested-after-a-person-stabbed-in-roslindale  "At about 9:00
PM, on Wednesday, March 29, 2023, officers assigned to District E-5 (Roslindale/West Roxbury) arrested
Charles Wilkerson Jr., 27, of Norwood. Wilkerson turned himself into police as he was wanted in relation to a
stabbing incident that occurred earlier in the day."

R001115-033023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Please provide red light camera footage for light located at the entrance to Shaws located at the intersection of
Hyde Park Ave and Blake Estates

B000970-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Kacey Martin Jason Stone
Injury
Lawyers

Police report, accident report, photographs, body camera footage, red light footage, 911 Sprint report.

R001116-033023 3/30/2023 4/10/2023 BIS/VEU Heather
Heafey

Progressive
Insurance

Date: 3/22/2023 Time: 8:00am-9:00am Location: Clinton St and North St  BTD Camera: G262

R001117-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Alyssa
Gibson

Altman
Nussbaum
Shunnarah
Trial
Attorneys

My client was in a motor vehicle accident. Case Number 2022-0H6-007040.

R001118-033023 3/30/2023 4/7/2023 Inspectional
Services

Angel Porter I had a incident happen at my apartment a few years back address: 50 Moseley Street Dorchester Boston, MA
02125 where a water pipe burst and i called for a investigation caseworker to come out to the house and upon
coming out she discovered that i was paying my landlords water, electric/heat  and other bills.   I was told to
come on this website and fill this form out because it is needed for a very important situation.

R001119-033023 3/30/2023 Inspectional
Services

Angel Porter I had a incident happen at my apartment a few years back address: 50 Moseley Street Dorchester Boston, MA
02125 where a water pipe burst and i called for a investigation caseworker to come out to the house and upon
coming out she discovered that i was paying my landlords water, electric/heat  and other bills. The caseworker
told me seeing that i had two young children and a newborn who was 4 days old the damages caused were not
a suitable living place for my children.  I was told to come on this website and fill this form out because it is
needed for a very important situation.

R001120-033023 3/30/2023 3/30/2023 Public
Records

Dereck Dolly T.P Chimney Service 6176879114

R001121-033023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Matt Hannel GEICO auto accident 3/9/23 at Boston St. & Dorchester St./Dorchester Ave.  requesting any footage available from
230PM-330PM
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R001122-033023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Mark
Rubenstein

Allied
Universal
Compliance &
Investigations

Seeking traffic camera footage from Monday March 20, 2023 at the intersection of Southampton Street and
Allstate Road (at the South Bay shopping center).  There was a MVA involving a 2015 Honda CRV, being
operated by Kristina Baldeo and a 2019 Acura TLX with MA registration , being operated by Maricelle
Bertumen.  Apparently the 2015 Honda was making a left turn on a green arrow from Southampton Street when
the 2019 Acura went through a red light, traveling east on Southampton Street.  Both operators stated that they
had a green arrow or light.  Also seeking the Boston Police Crash Report for the loss in question.

B000971-033023 3/30/2023 4/7/2023 BIS/VEU Negar
Pourshadi

I would like to request possible investigation result or photos/videos from security cameras near the accident
scene.  My car was hit while parked on the street with no one in the car. I wasn't present and therefore I do not
know who hit the car and ran away. My Car was parked near the address 70 Pier 4 Blvd in Seaport district, in
front of the entrance to The Alyx Apartment building.

R001123-033023 3/30/2023 BIS/VEU Gregory
Waldrip

Traffic accident on Cross Street on March 6th 2023 at 7:10 AM looking for video from Hanover and Cross Street
between 7:00 AM to 7:30 AM

B000972-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 OPC Morton
Shuman

Law Offices
Of Morton J.
Shuman, PC

We are requesting a police report for an accident on 03/01/23 in the vicinity of Columbia Rd and Hamilton St in
Dorchester, MA.  It appears that a private school van/bus struck Gloria Caldwell as she was crossing the street.
EMS arrived and transported Ms. Caldwell to Boston Medical Center.

R001124-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Erica
Sherwood

GEICO We are looking for the camera footage at the intersection of Boston St and Dorchester St in Boston MA ,
between 2:30PM  and 3:30PM

R001125-033023 3/30/2023 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Erica
Sherwood

GEICO We are looking for the camera footage at the intersection of Boston St and Dorchester St in Boston MA ,
between 2:30PM  and 3:30PM  on 03/09/2023.

R001126-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Robert Reid I am requesting the following materials from the Boston Police Department Emergency 9-1-1 Center: the 911
call-taking rulebook, data definitions for call incident types (tycod) and subtypes (sub_tycod), protocols and
procedures for call classification, 911 call-taker and dispatcher training manuals, CAD data entry form
screenshot, and emergency communication center directory and org chart.

B000973-033023 3/30/2023 OPC Suzanne
Ford

Law Office of
Joel H.
Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward the Body Camera, Dash Camera video footage and Cellular 911  and Radio Transmission
recordings along with any dispatch call log.

R001127-033023 3/30/2023 Public
Records

Erika Bartlett Application and award materials between City of Boston and Cityhealth, Kaiser, deBeaumont Foundation for
Healthy Housing Rental Inspections programs  Annual reports for Healthy Housing Rental Inspections
programs from the last 5 years  Presentations and memos providing City Council, redevelopment authorities, or
housing authorities updates on the Healthy Housing Rental Inspections Programs from the last 5 years

B000974-033023 3/30/2023 OPC THI NHU
THAO PHAN

I would like to view the video of this accident.

B000975-033023 3/30/2023 3/31/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lendele
Marshall

Hit and run

R001128-033123 3/31/2023 3/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

Elizabeth
Alfred

Greater
Boston Legal
Services

Reports and any accompanying notes for all inspections at 135 Neponset Avenue, #45, Boston, MA 02122 from
January 1, 2020 through March 31, 2023.  Thank you!

R001129-033123 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Kent Vertucci Mapfre
Insurance

Good Afternoon, I need video from the intersection of Washington Street and Columbia Road for March 14,
2023 from 2:20 p.m. to 3:20 p.m. Thank you! Kent Vertucci Field Investigator Mapfre Insurance  (Original
Request Insured provided wrong time).  My apologies.
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R001254-040723 3/31/2023 OPAT Stevan
Johnson

March 31, 2023 Dear City of Boston OPAT Executive Director Everett (BBO# 674009),  On October 1, 2022 a
complaint was filed with the Office of Police Accountability and Transparency (“OPAT”) against Boston Police
Officer Michael Powers (93858) (“Powers”), based upon Officer Powers’ illegal participation in a conspiracy to
injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate a male-Negro who was born in Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts
--- in violation of that Negro citizen’s rights guaranteed by the Equal Protection Clause under the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, as secured by the Fair Housing Act, among others.  See
18 U.S.C. § 241.  That October 1, 2022 complaint filed with OPAT was registered as OPAT Case# 111.
REQUESTED RECORDS  Please kindly provide,  (i) a written response to this March 31, 2023 Public Records
Request in accordance with 950 CMR 32.08(1); and  (ii) A copy of the electronic mail communication sent to
you October 2, 2022 at stephanie.everett2@boston.gov showing the following subject City of Boston OPAT
Case# 111 - Boston Police Officer Michael Powers.

R001130-033123 3/31/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Sasha
Merveille

Neighborhoo
d of
Affordable
Housing,

Requesting fire report for : 55-57 Cedar Street, Mattapan, MA 02126.  My agency assist residents with temp
housing

R001131-033123 3/31/2023 BIS/VEU Richard
Dapedra

On February 24,2023 between 6:55PM and &:15 PM I was involved in a car accident at the intersection of Mass
Ave and Commonwealth Ave I was traveling into Cambridge whereas the other vehicle had made a left from
oncoming traffic into my lane of travel. she was driving a black GMC YUKon I was driving a blue Hyundai Santa
FE

B000976-033123 3/31/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Peter Agoos John Austin Michael Pelzer (DOB: June 9, 1990 / Address: 36 North Charlame Court, Roxbury, MA 02219) was
found deceased in the rear lot of a former Walgreen's store, at the corner of Washington and Vernon Streets.
John's body showed signs of severe beating, to the extent that the staff of the George Lopes Funeral Home,
which prepared the body and managed the funeral, would not let John's mother or grandmother see the body.
The death certificate was only recently released <https://registry.boston.gov/death/certificate/706397> and the
family has been unsuccessful in obtaining a Boston Police Department report and findings. They are anxious to
know the status of the investigation into John's death.

R001132-033123 3/31/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Taylor Smith Weston &
Sampson

To Whom It May Concern:  My name is Taylor Smith and I work for Weston & Sampson Engineers. We are
conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment at the properties located at the following addresses:   157
Humboldt Avenue & 64 Waumbeck Street  The properties are also referred to as Parcels 1203221000 &
1203219000, respectively. We are interested in any records pertaining to the potential value of this property, or
anything regarding environmental response actions taken at this location. Specific examples of documents of
interest and the department where they might be found are as follows:  -Clerk’s Office: Licenses or permits for
the storage of oil or hazardous materials at the property including Underground and/or Aboveground Storage
Tank (UST/AST) Permit Records for tank installations and/or removals.  -Fire Department: Performing a “21E
file review”. Records relative to oil and or hazardous material licenses and permits including UST and AST
permits and licenses, records of UST closures, fire incident reports.  -Building Department: Building permits and
plans for recent and historic demolition and construction. -Engineering Department: Utility plans and historical
aerial photographs. -Water & Sewer: Connected to water and/or sewer? Private well or septic on-site.? Records
of floor drains, dry wells or oil water separators. -Board of Health Department: Records for the property relative
to oil and or hazardous material use and or releases, including releases recorded with MassDEP. Records
pertaining to current or historic drinking water wells, septic systems, dry wells or oil water separators. Records
for any health code and/or environmental violations for the Site. -Conservation Commission: Records or maps
relative to conservation areas or aquifer protection areas. -Library: Historic atlas maps, aerial photographs, city
directories and topo maps.  These records are being requested under Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.
G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I appreciate your time and please contact me with any questions. Thank you!
Taylor Smith Environmental Scientist III cell:  Weston & Sampson

B000977-033123 3/31/2023 3/31/2023 OPC James
Neyman

Dear sir/ma'm,  Please kindly send me a copy of the Police Report with reference to the above incident. Thank
you for your courtesy and cooperation in this matter.
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R001133-033123 3/31/2023 Fire
Department

Tara Hood Key Zoning
Assessments

Advance Auto Store at 4185 Washington St, Roslindale MA (parcels: 2000008000 & 2000007000) - I need to
confirm/request a copy of open/active fire code violations currently on file for this property, please. I am not
requesting copies of closed violations or new inspections. I appreciate your assistance and prompt response.
Thank you.

R001134-033123 3/31/2023 4/5/2023 Inspectional
Services

Tara Hood Key Zoning
Assessments

Advance Auto Store at 4185 Washington St, Roslindale MA (parcels: 2000008000 & 2000007000) - I need to
request confirmation/copies of the below listed information for this property, please. Thank you.  1) open/active
zoning, building, and fire code violations on file 2) approved site plan 3) variances, special/conditional use
permits, restrictions, and approved zoning cases 4) certificate(s) of occupancy - If the CO is no longer on file, is
its absence considered a violation? Please notify in advance of fees that exceed $50 total so that I may obtain
cost approval on my end. Thank you.

R001135-033123 3/31/2023 Inspectional
Services

Renee
Poteete

Global Zoning REGARDING:  99 Brookline Avenue (aka 95 - 99 Brookline Ave.) [2100067000 & 2100066000] REQUESTING:
? Copies of Certificates of Occupancy ? Copies of Open Permits ? Copies of Outstanding
Building Code Violations on file ? Copies of Outstanding Zoning Code Violations on file ? Copies of
Outstanding Fire Code Violations on file ? Copies of Approved Variances, Conditional and Special Use Permits
(excluding signs), Special Exceptions, Zoning Cases, Resolution, Ordinances, Site Plans ? Copies of
property conformance status (legal conforming, legal non-conforming or illegal non-conforming)

R001136-033123 3/31/2023 4/4/2023 Fire
Department

Patrick
Mason

The Mason
Group Inc.

I am requesting the 911 calls and department radio transmissions  for BFD incident number. 20-0005661 ( 01-
27-2020 )   location 87 Trenton St Boston 02128

B000978-033123 3/31/2023 4/4/2023 BIS/VEU Justin West Looking for the camera footage from the camera that’s in on Hyde Park Ave facing Ukraine Way on 3/22/23
between 7:14am and 7:20am that shows a white Pick up truck hitting my car a black Acura on the rear drivers
side.

B000979-033123 3/31/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Morgan
Benson

Black and
Pink MA

All policies related to prostitution "demand reduction" efforts

R001137-033123 3/31/2023 3/31/2023 Registry for
Birth, Death
and Marriage

Reginald Bird Mother's death certificate. Lois M. O'Brien  of South Boston

B000980-033123 3/31/2023 OPC Desdemona
lomax-Smalls

I need a copy of any videos or images that was taken during this incident.

B000981-033123 3/31/2023 3/31/2023 OPC George
LeDonne

Boston
Financial

Police calls for Service

B000982-033123 3/31/2023 4/3/2023 OPC George
LeDonne

Boston
Financial

Police calls for Service during the past year with the date and incident type at 127 Armory Street in the Jamaica
Plain neighborhood of Boston, MA.

R001138-033123 3/31/2023 4/6/2023 Public
Facilities

James
Pimental

Bricklayers &
Allied
Craftsmen
Local 3
MA/ME/NH/R
I

To the Supervisor of Records, This is a request pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law
(M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10).  We hereby request a copy of the bid results for the "William E. Carter
School" project at your earliest convenience.   If there is a charge for these records, we agree to pay
accordingly.  Please bill Bricklayers Union Local 3 MA/ME/NH/RI at 550 Medford St., Charlestown, MA 02129.
If you cannot comply with my request, please cite the statutory exemption.     Thank you for your
attention to this matter!  Jim Pimental Vice President/Organizer Bricklayers & Allied Craftsmen Local 3
MA/ME/NH/RI 550 Medford St. Charlestown, MA 02129  UnionBrickie@aol.com

R001139-033123 3/31/2023 4/3/2023 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Douglas
Casey

Seeking police report for the following accident involving our insured:  DOL: 3/9/2023 Time: 6:08 PM Location: I
-93 Southbound, Boston, MA 02108  Driver: Angela Law Vehicle: 2013 Audi A4 MA Reg:   Other
driver: Richard Lamothe-Labrie Jr Vehicle: 2006 Kenwo Quebec Reg:   Amica Claim 60004550605
Law rear-ended by Lamothe-Labrie Jr.

R001140-033123 3/31/2023 Fire
Department

Leslie Doyle WS
Development

Requesting a copy of the BFD inspection report from a response to fire on our property on 2/3/23
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B000983-033123 3/31/2023 4/5/2023 OPC Jessica
Strungis

Iam requesting record of an incident that occurred on September 8th. Arrest was was on Waldorf way in
January. Approximately the 3rd or 4th. My daughter may have also been a victim.

B000984-033123 3/31/2023 4/3/2023 OPC Andrew Baer University of
Alabama at
Birmingham

Detective Courtland Ballard told the newspaper the Bay State Banner in April 1979 he had a 3-inch-thick binder
related to the murder investigation of Daryal Ann Hargett, born  and killed 2/20/1979. I'd like to
request this binder if it still exists. Thank you!  [SPR23/0646]

R001141-033123 3/31/2023 BTD Melissa
DiBendedetto

hbmh A copy of all documents which evidence the sequence of traffic lights and "pedestrian" signals at the
intersection of Berkley Street and Boylston Street as of February 17, 2023.

B000985-033123 3/31/2023 4/4/2023 BPD Legal
Advisor

ilda coelho department of
children and
families.

Jennifer Klonmiller applied to be a foster parent for the Department of Children and Families. we need any
record of police responses for the time she lived at above address

R001142-033123 3/31/2023 Boston 311 Sarah Ryley The Boston
Globe

I would like data on 311 service requests for 2018 through the date that my data is exported, that includes all
fields in the data on the city's online data portal (https://data.boston.gov/dataset/311-service-requests) AND the
text of the service request. The online data does not include the actual requests, whereas it is included and
searchable on https://311.boston.gov/. I need the text in the data so I can search and analyze complaints based
on key words. Thank you!

R001143-033123 3/31/2023 OPC Alex Taste Body camera footage from date March ,7 2023 time 20:38 of officers Marcus Rodriguez #105186 & officer
Thomas Brooks #086201

R001144-033123 3/31/2023 4/6/2023 BIS/VEU Joseph Lutz We seek video taken by a surveillance comera atop a pole at the ABM Tremont Street Parking Lot, 290
Tremont Street.  The pole is wooden and it is affixed to the parking lot attendant's booth at the parking lot at that
address.  The parking lot is on the east side of Tremont Street.  The date and time is/are March 18, 2023,
between 9:00pm and 12:30am on March 19, 2023.  Please call  if necessary for further
information.  Thank you.
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